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CSIO was started in October 1959, in pursuance to the 
recommendations of the comm ittee set up by the Planning 
Commission to formulate a scheme forthe development of 
scientific instrument industry in India . 

Initially, it was located in the CSIR building New Delhi and 
then moved to Chandigarh during1962 . Presently CSIO is 
situated in Sector-3D, Chandigarh and occupies an area of 
around .120 acres of land in the heart of- city. The main 
campus comprises of R&D laboratories & ISTC. 

CSIO is one of the constituent laboratories under the 
urn brella of the Council of Scientific & Industrial Research, 
(CSIR) New Delhi . The instruments are designed in 
keeping with contemporary international standards and 
their relevance to potential national needs. The know
hows developed as a result of concerted efforts made by 
the highly qualified and specially trained scientific staff in 
this well-equipped Institute are passed on to the industry 
for commercial production of equipments. 

The Institute has a total staff strength of 625 including 
scientist~, technologists, scientific & technical, supporting 
personnel and administrative staff. Fourteen major R&D 
disciplines, four Service & Maintenance Centres and ISTC 
form the core strength of the Institute. 

The Indo-Swiss Training Centre, plays a vital role in 
producing specilized technically trained manpower. It is an 
organ of CSIO and generates well trained manpower in 
the field of Instrument Technology, Mechatronics and Die & 
Mould Making. 
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It is my profound 
privilege tC' present the 
Annual Rnport of the 
Institute for the year 
2001-0 .2 on the 
occasion of CSIO's 
Foundatioll Day. This 
Annua l Report 
highlight<: significant 
achievem( nts made by 
the Institute in several 
doma i ns of 
instrumentation, the 

international and national commitments honoured, 
the current research & developmenl programmes 
and activities which give an insight into the 
expertise and capabilities of the Institute. It gives 
me great pleasure to mention that C:310 spared no 
effort to complete the anticipated tasks to the 
utmost satisfaction of its clientele and as a result, 
the laboratory could register an impressive 
progress in almost all areas of its activities. 

Development of Head-Up Display (HUD) for Light 
Combat Aircraft (LCA) has be8n the most 
significant landmark amongst the a hievements of 
the laboratory during the year. HUl) successfully 
completed the Safety of Flight (SOF) tests. The 
Regional Centre for Military I irworthiness, 
Chandigarh issued Flight Clearanc8 Certificate for 
integrating HUD unit into the LCJ cockpit. The 
HUD performance was found to I>e satisfactory 
during the extensive engine ground runs. Based on 
its overall successful performal1ce, the LCA 
Programme Directorate at ADA placed an order 
for production of 11 more HUD units. Bharat 
Electronics Limited, Panchkula has been identified 
as the production ising agency fl)r these units 
based on the CSIO's know-how. 

In order to enhance the performance of HUD in 
terms of optical parameters and reduction of lens 
assembly weight, ADA has assignl3d to CSIO the 
task of designing new set of lenses and the work in 
this direction is in full swing. 

Foreseeing the enormous potenti· I ahead, CSIO 
has undertaken feasibility stlldies for the 
development of HUD for Intermediate Jet Trainer 
(IJT) aircrafts and for Helmet MIJunted Display 
Systems. CSIO has also proposed a programme 
to develop HUD for Jaguar aircraft<: . 

Significant contributions were made in the areas of 

Applied Physics, Agri-Electronics, Geo-Scientific 
Instrumentation and Process Control 
Instrumentation. It is worth mentioning that 
technology for development of as many as 7 
instruments was completed during the year in 
these areas; the instruments are: Glow Discharge 
Lamp, Aflatoxin Meter, Gold Analyser, Digital 
Cereal/Grain Analyser, Dispergraph, Rheometer 
and Multi-user field operated Data Recorder & 
Analyser for Geo-technical applications. These 
equipments are cost effective and most suitable to 
meet the industrial requirements. Gold Analyser 
will find wide applications in near future and it is 
being commercialized through NRDC. 

CSIO successfully completed 10 R&D projects and 
12 new R&D projects were sanctioned by various 
sponsoring agencies during this period. In all , there 
are 58 on-going R&D projects sponsored by 
outside agencies. 

In the area of Medical Electronics, success has 
been achieved in the development of indigenous 
equipments like Clinical Chemistry Analyser, 
Anaesthesia Ventilator, Higher Energy Medical 
Linac etc. These equipments are cost effective, 
highly reliable and safe in operation and 
technology shall soon be ready for their 
commercialization. Work on Low Vision Aids, 
Portable Explosive Detector and Multi-Fibre 
Intrusion Detection System is praiseworthy. 

Linkages with the industry were strengthened so 
that the technologies generated are readily 
accepted for commercialization. 5 technologies in 
the areas of Opto-mechanical Instrumentation, 
Energy Monitoring & Conservation, Environmental 
Monitoring Instrumentation and Applied Physics 
were released to the industry during this period. 
The know-how for Micro-Hardness Tester, On-Line 
Analyser for Energy Monitoring & Conservation, 
Portable Stack Opacity Monitor, Glow Discharge 
Lamp - Atomic Emission Spectrometer and 
Improved Lathe Tool Post were transferred to 
industry for commercial production. 

With the Country acknowledging the importance of 
protecting Intellectual Property to improve the 
quality of research , the Institute made rapid strides 
in this domain. Patenting of work in the relevant 
areas of research in the Institute increased and 12 
patents were filed in India and abroad in the areas 
of Metallurgy & Foundry, Applied Optics and 



Medical Instrumentation. Out of these, 6 patents 
were filed abroad in US, Canada, Australia , China, 
Germany and South Korea which indeed is a 
remarkable achievement made by my colleagues. 
Concerted efforts will continue to be made to 
protect the know-how generated in coming years. 

Responding to the globally changing scenario and 
newer trends in technological advancements, 
major research projects in contemporary areas 
with high scientific, technological, intellectual and 
commercial value were initiated in the fields of Bio
molecular Electronics, Nano-Technology, Micro 
Electro Mechanical Systems (MEMS) and Bio
MEMS. In Bio-molecular Electronics, CSIO is 
striving to study electrical behaviour of DNA at 
molecular level and develop DNA based 
electronics. The Study will have greater impact on 
the development of DNA based bio-molecular 
electronics and understanding the basic life 
processes that are governed by DNA. The Project 
is funded by DBT and DST. CSIO has taken up yet 
another major project on Bio-MEMS for the 
development of simple, cost-effective disposable 
micro diagnostic kits for Tuberculosis, Malaria, 
Hepatitis Band HIV which will utilize only 
microlitres of reagents and sample. 

CSIO has also initiated work on Carbon Nano 
tubes and simulation of electrical behaviour of 
Carbon Nanotubes with respect to orientation and 
bending is being investigated. This will find 
applications in the development of carbon 
nanotubes based electronics and flat panel 
displays. A highly multi-disciplinary team has been 
constituted in the Institute for these programmes 
with expertise in the areas of physics, material 
science, molecular biology, bio-chemistry, zoology, 
semiconductors, theoretical physics to undertake 
an integrated approach. CSIO also has another 
programme on development of high aspect ratio 
dry etching for MEMS applications, funded by 
National Programme on Smart Materials. 

It may be emphasized that CSIO had opted to go 
for small dimensions in the area of optics and opto
electronics a few years back which resulted in the 
creation of National Aspheric Facility in the 
Institute. A National Workshop on Aspherics was 
organized in September and the National Aspheric 
Facility was inaugurated at CSIO by Vice Chief of 
Air Staff, Air Marshal S. Krishnaswamy on this 
occasion. 

Under the Human Resource Development 
Programme, Indo-Swiss Training Centre has 

played a Vital role in producing specialized 
technically trained manpower. The training 
imparted is llnique owing to diverse skills being 
imbibed on special purpose machines. Owing to 
multi-dimenSional orientation provided, ISTC 
graduates al e in great demand both within the 
country as v.. ell as in multinationals. During the 
year, all the t,5 graduating students were suitably 
placed. 

With a view [ 0 containing the perennial national 
problem of medical instruments maintenance, the 
Department uf Science & Technology, Govt. of 
India sponsofed to CSIO the specialized training 
programmes for hospital technicians. During the 
year, one sucn programme was initiated at CSIO's 
Service & M Jintenance Centre, New Delhi with 
many more to follow in the coming years. 

There has be .n continuous flow of trainees both at 
the under-grdduate as well as at the post
graduates levels , sponsored by various 
Engineering ( olleges in the country to undertake 
in-house t l aining in different fields of 
instrumentatic n in the InstitLJte. Two scientists of 
the Institute were awarded Ph.D. degrees in 
different discil ,lines of science. 

In order to h~ve close interaction with Institutes, 
universities, lOVt. agencies and departments, 
CSIO made concerted efforts for having co
ordinated res~arch and academic activities in key 
areas; 5 MoU were signed during this period. The 
Research, D~sign and Standards Organization 
(RDSO), Mini .try of Railways, assigned to CSIO, 
the work pertaining to design and development of 
Oscillation Monitoring System for Indian Railways. 
The system tel be developed by CSIO would be 
based on late'.t technology and shall be simple to 
handle and op .rate . 

I am proud to mention that as a part of National 
Seismic Network, CSIO has been entrusted by 
DST New Delni, the responsibility to design and 
configure a mc,dern seismic network to assess the 
local seismicity in the region. An intelligent data 
telemetered n6twork is being set-up by CSIO team 
by incorporatirlg broad band seismometer, 24-bit 
high resolution digitizer, Pentium processor based 
computer and V-SAT communication facilities. The 
broad band remote stations are being set-up at 
Sunder Nagar and Solan in Himachal Pradesh 
and Morni Hills in Haryana in the first instance. The 
central proces5ing station based on the state-of-art 
technology is being set-up at CSIO, Chandigarh. 



The year saw a remarkable incl-ease in the 
External Cash Flow (ECF) as tile laboratory 
earned over Rs. 9.05 Crores through various 
contract research programme.. and other 
activities. The ECF is expected to in·::rease during 
the coming years. 

Colloquium activities were increasBd during the 
year to promote interaction with .)thers on the 
emerging trends in Science & Techl1ology as also 
to facilitate updating the knowledge of CSIO 
Scientists. 

Like the previous years, the Management 
Development Programme on Operation, 
Maintenance & Repair of Biomedh.;al Equipment 
was conducted successfully by our Service & 
Maintenance Centres for delegates from the Third 
World Countries. The Programl'ne had been 
started with a view to disseminating CSIO's 
expertise among developing natilms within the 
framework of technical and econonlical exchange 
between India and Third World COl lntries. The 8-
weeks Programme was attended by 26 
international delegates representing 17 countries. 
Another Management Development Programme 
on Analytical Equipment was orgall ized on similar 
pattern in which 10 delegates fn m 8 countries 
participated. The Ministry of Exterl1al Affairs, New 
Delhi has recognized CSIO as a permanent 
resource center for such specialized courses 
under ITEC/SCAAP Programmes. 

The meeting of Performance Appraisal Board 
(PAB) was held on 27th December 2001 under the 
Chairmanship of Dr. RA.MashelkClr, FRS, Director 
General, CSIR to take holistil, view of the 

performance of CSIO during the period 1997-2001 
and for facilitating the optimum use of the available 
resources and networking with other organizations 
and Institutes in the country. The deliberations of 
the PAB were stimulating and thought provoking 
enabling CSIO to introspect. This helped the 
Institute to decide on its vision. I, therefore, 
express my deep appreciation and gratitude for the 
guidance and direction given by the Hon'ble 
Chairman and Members of PAB. 

The Institute is highly grateful to Dr. 
K.G.Narayanan, Chairman and Hon'ble members 
of Research Council of CSIO for their guidance, 
support and encouragement in executing the R&D 
programmes during the year. Support from CSIR 
particularly from Dr RA. Mashelkar, Director 
General, CSIR was always forthcoming and thus 
helped the Institute to sail smoothly. 

It is my pleasure to acknowledge the R&D 
contribution made by my colleagues during this 
period. This enabled the CSIO to become stronger 
technologically, strive to meet greater challenges 
and make discernible impact both nationally and 
internationally. The yard staff provided all out help 
and assistance to the scientists and other S& T in 
pursuing their activities and deserve appreciation. 

~L-. 
(R P. Bajpai) 

October 30, 2002 
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SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS 


Head-up Display for LCA 


Multi Fibre Intrusion Detection System 
• 
Portable System for Measurement of Aflatoxin in• 
Oilseeds & Cakes 


LowVision Aids (Plastic Aspheric Lenses) 
• 
SUb-Station Health Monitoring System • 
Seismological Studies Around Chandigarh• 
Region 


Multi User Field Operated Data Recorder &
• 
Analyzer for Geotechnical 


Portable Explosive Detector 
• 
Rheometer• 
3-D Holographic Non-Destructive Testing 
Techniques for Defect Diagnosis of Precious Art 
Objects 

• Off Flavours Detection System for Edible Oils 

• Digital Cereal/Grain Analyser 

• Dispergraph for Rubber Grading 



1.0 SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS 
HEAD-UP DISPLAY FOR LeA 

Light Combat Aircraft (LCA) has an all qlass cockpit 
featuring two full color Active Matrix Multi Function 
Displays (MFD) and a Head Up Display (HUD). HUD 
occupies the prime location in the cockpit and provides 
information for flying and navigation , fOI aiming and 
fi ri ng weapons and for take-off al1 d landing , 
superimposed on the outside worldview. Due to pilot's 
operational dependence and non-a\ ailability of 
redundancy, highest performance' reliability has been 
built into the system. 

Air Marshal P Raj Kumar, PVSM, AVSM, VM, Director - ADA & Mr. 
Yogesh Kumar, Executive Director, ARDC, HAL - Bal\galore are being 

explained the HUD features by Dr. MSN Srinivas, : cientist- CSIO 
55 <fiT fcli\t>Jcll~ "cll~ ~ <1)~~31r{31r <fi ~ fcrnrRCfi' 

Significantfeatures incorporated in HUD: 

• Compact design suiting to the spa Je constra ints 
of the LCAcockpit. 

• Wide fields of view (Instantaneous Fields of view: 
20 Azimuth and 18 Elevation). 

• Optical design of collimating optic~ with aperture 
ratio f/0 .9 , total field of view of 25 to fit in a foldable 
space envelope. 

• Collimating optics designed for ull usually good 
chromatic correction and impro ed aberration 
control across the pupil since the central rays of 
the field pass close to the edge of the field in the 
collimating optics used with dual beam combiner. 

• Graded multiplayerthin film coating on dual beam 
combiners to obtain uniformity of symbol 
brightness with 70% combinertran, mission. 

• Multimode symbology writing opel'ation (cursive 
and cursive in raster symbology di~ play) with high 
symbol brightness and contrast. 

• Extensive ON line BIT (Built In Te, t) to carry out 
self-test on Power Up and continu<)us monitoring 
of health of sub systems. Provisioll is also made 
for Off-Line BIT to carryout detailed failure 
analysis up to component level. 

CSIO Annual Report 2001-02 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

Significant jIcliievements 

Continuous interaction with Display Processor 
(DP) regarding health of the system through RS 
422 communication link. 

Phosphor protection mechanism in case of 
system failure. 

Automatic Brightness Control feature to provide 
proper contrast for all ambient light conditions up 
to a maximum of 1 0,000 fL. 

Color CCD camera (CCIR standard) to record 
CRT display superimposed on the outside 
worldview. 

User-friendly Up Front Control Panel (UFCP). 

Compliance to MIL standards: Environmental 
810D, Power supply - 704D and EMIIEMC -
461C. 

• Thermal management for 250 watts dissipation 
without using forced air-cooling. 

• Mounting and dismounting of HUD from the 
cockpit with ease. 

• Compliance to all the performance specifications 
laid down by LCA programme office 

All the features and required specifications of LCA -
HUD have been achieved successfully by adopting 
novel and innovative state of art technologies. 

To accommodate the optics and electronics within the 
given volume, packaging of various subsystems 
became a challenge and by adopting innovative 
methodology a package density of 90% has been 
achieved. The optical module is evacuated and back 
filled with dry nitrogen to prevent moisture condensation 
during low temperature operation ofthe aircraft. 

Test methods and different testing techniques at various 
fabrication and assembly stages were developed 
keeping in view of the final specifications to be 
achieved . A special test jig for BC alignment and a 
harmonization tool called "Bore Sighting Tool (BST)" 
was developed for harmonization of HUD mounting tray 
with the LCA structure. 

Dr RA Mashelkar, Director General , CSIR alongwith 
PAB Members viewing HUD demonstration 

sf 31lt ~. ~'~Cfi'" ~~,f.\~Cfi', <1)~~31~31", ~~alt <fi ~~T 
<fi ~ 55 '.mA- <iT ~,"cffi ~I 
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HUD unit has been subjected to Safety of Flight 
(SOF) tests: 

Environmental: 

• Sinusoidal Vibration 

• Random Vibration 

• Acceleration Functional and Structural , 

• High Temperature 

• Low temperature storage and operational 

• Rapid decompression 

• High altitude test 

• Humiditytestand 

• Thermal shock 
EMI/EMC: 

• Conducted Emission tests for CE01 , CE03, CE07 

• Conducted Susceptibility : CS01 ,CS02,CS06 

• Radiated Emission Tests: RE01, RE02 

• Radiated Susceptibility Tests : RS01 , RS02 

After successful completion of SOF tests, two airworthy 
units duly ESS (Environmental Stress Screen) cleared 
were delivered to ADA, Bangalore out of which one has 
been integrated in LCA-TD2. 

Significant Achievements Related to HUD 

• RCMA, Chandigarh issued Provisional Flight 
Clearence based on test results of SOF unit and 
subsequent ESS test results of airworthy units 

• The HUD unit installed in the LCA-TD2 has 
successfully completed 58 hours of trials in actual 
test cond itions such as Engine Ground Run (EGR), 
Low Speed Taxi Trials (LSTT) and High Speed Taxi 
Trials (HSTT) till Nov. 2001 . The current status of 
the same is greater than 200 hours. 

• After being satisfied with the performance of HUD 
unit, the user agency ADA, Bangalore had placed a 
supply order for 11 units. 

• ADA, Bangalore has further requested CSIO to 
develop NEW COLLIMATING OPTICS for use with 
HUD for improved performance and to have an 
alternate design. 

• ARDC, HAL. Bangalore was also satisfied with the 
performance of LCA-HUD and hence proposing to 
use the same on IJT aircraft. Accordingly, they have 
sponsored a feasibility study of CSIO-HUD to use 
with IJT aircraft 

Multi Fiber Intrusion Detection System 

Field Fiber Net (FFN) 

The FFN is a foldable net, made of multi mode kevelar 
reinforced cord type optical fiber cable, formed into 
squares, which are crossed at each joint by a plastic 
crossover button. The FFN can be easily installed on a 
variety of existing perimeter barriers such as walls, 
chain link fences, barbed wire fences or even below the 
ground. Infrared light from an LED is launched into the 
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Significant flcliievements 

fiber and detbcted at the other end with a photo detector. 
Any attempt to cut, temper or climb the net causes 
intensity vanation due to fiber perturbations, which 

trigger the alarm. 

Zone Processing Unit (ZPU) 

The ZPU is an electronic unit, which accepts I/O 
connections (rom eight zones using multi mode fibers 
with standard SMA connectors. It has a modular design 
with eight id ,ntical cards for processing each zone 
separately. Tile housing is ve·rsatile having provision for 
further expandability. Each module also monitors the 
connectivity (If the fiber by continuously checking the 
received signal. The outputs of this unit for each zone 
are the intru5.ion detection signal and link - detection 
signal , which ~l re sent to Front Panel Display Unit (FDU). 

Front Panel Display Unit 

FDU gives inqication of the status of the fiber optic link in 
a particular zone area. It indicates any intrusion attempt 
as well as linl failure. Other features include intrusion 
alarm in tha audible as well as visual form , 
acknowledgrnent and reset switches. 

FIDS Features: 

• Highly reliable and sensitive system 

Mi liti-Fiber Intrusion Detection System 
"!1.11iilQ it:;r <l·'l..Wf 1JUnl'lt 
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• Virtually 100% detection Rate 

• Negligible False Alarm rate 

• Highest Performance-to-Cost Ratio 

• Alarm activation only by Direct Assault 

• Low sensitivity to climatic conditions 

• Immunity from electrical interference 

• Environmentally asthetic appearance 

• Long-life guarantee 

• Uniform performance over long distances 

• Completely safe 

• Easy and fast to install and repair 

• Corrosion resistant 
Application Areas 

• Ammunition Dumps, Explosive Stora!.je Sites 

• Prisons, Underground Anti-Digging Systems 

• Banks, Wall Embedded Systems 

• Naval Dockyard, Underwater Systems 

• Precious Cargo/Asset Protection Systems 

• Airports/Transmission Towers High EMI/RFI 
environment 

• Desert area Dust proof Systems 

• Snow bound area weatherproof systpms 

• Mobile Rapid Deployment Light Weight Systems 

• Fuel Storage Area Protection Systems 

PORTABLE SYSTEM FOR MEASUFEMENT OF 
AFLATOXIN IN OILSEEDS & CAKES 
Applications 

Aflatoxins , potent carcinogenic and teratogenic 
metabolites, are produced by the fungal species 
Aspergillus flavus and A. parasiticus These can 
contaminate corn, ground nuts, cottonseed, mixed feed 
and any processed food using these ingredients. 
Aflatoxins occur as a result of unavoidable natural 
invasion by the molds before and during harvest or 
because of improper storage. These al e found on a 
variety of agricultural products, livestol,k, feeds and 

Portable System for Measurement of Aflatoxin in Oil Seeds & Cakes 
roM~ ~ "(elM[ ~ -q'f~ol1C:'ifcRR cTi "'I1'f"l" cTi ~-q 1fI1~~ '11llloU 
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commercial foodstuffs - including corn, peanuts, 
cottonseeds, grains, legumes and tree nuts . Also, 
aflatoxins are indirectly found in dairy products, poultry 
and meat products. They cause aflatoxincosis in 
animal, poultry and human beings by consuming 
contaminated feed and ingredients. Crops most 
susceptible to natural aflatoxin. contamination are 
maize, groundnuts, cottonseeds etc. The need to limit 
aflatoxins is a major consideration; since this potential 
toxic affects humans through consumption of aflatoxin 
directly in food products or as toxic (metabolic) 
residues in animal tissues. 

Suitable analytical methods for the detection and 
quantification of these toxins are required for effective 
food and feed safety monitoring. Availability of a 
precision measuring system will have a definite impact 
on storage and post harvest technology because the 
aflatoxin measurement shall help in preventing the 
harmful mold growth in commodities during harvesting, 
transportation and storage; thereby helping in 
minimization of wastages and proper storage. 

Thin layer and liquid chromatographic techniques have 
been standardised and used . The disadvantages of 
using these methods as rapid screening procedures in 
safety monitoring programmes include the high cost of 
instrumentation, the need for extensive sample 
cleanup, the limited number of test samples that can be 
analysed concomitant ly and the need for an 
instrumental laboratory setup which is difficulU 
impractical to use in the field. 

There has been a need to develop an independent and 
precision instrument for the measurement of aflatoxins. 
The system should carry out the measurements at site. 
Its availability will have an impact on storage and post 
harvest technology. 

The instrument developed for aflatoxin detection in 
grains & seeds is based on microcolumn technique. It is 
an opto-electronic instrument for quick determination of 
aflatoxin in parts per billion . 

It is a rapid, accurate alternative to cumbersome 
chromatographic methods. It is simple extraction and 
subsequent fluorescent test directly displaying 
concentration on a digital readout and no estimations to 
be made or previous training of operator required . No 
user adjustments are required to be made. It makes 
available a system incorporating the state-of-art 
technology and suited to the Indian conditions. The 
detection of aflatoxin is performed in about 15 minutes. 
This is substantially less than 2 hours required for 
chromatography analysis with far less operator 
influence involvement. Further, it provides recordable 
numerical values than the comparative visual colour 
areas. 

Application areas/User agencies: 

• Procurement agencies 

• Mandis 
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• Agricultural universities 

• Storage houses 
• Food and Feed processing industries 

• R&D establishments 

• Quality control 

• Poultry industry 

• Dairying etc. 
Quantification of benefits 

• Significant reduction in time 

• Simplified extraction procedures, 

• Ability to detect different levels of toxins 

• Facility of screening large number oftest samples. 

LOW-VISION AIDS (PLASTIC ASPHERIC LENSES) 

The project has been initiated at the instance of Ministry 
of Social Justice & Empowerment, New Delhi. These 
lenses have been specially developed for people 
suffering with low vision with reduced refractive power 
and reduced ratina l sens it ivity. The design & 
development of aspheric lenses of 20-0 have been 
completed. The samples have been sent for user's 
trials and the Ministry. The work on the development of 
16-0 lenses is in progress. 

Technicality & Uniqueness 

Low Vision Aids 
<'I) fct",., ~~~ 

These lenses are un ique in the sense that aspheric 
plastic lenses have been developed for the first time in 
country. These lenses are light weight, high diophric 
power, high performance made available at low cost to 
the users. 

There are mill ions of people suffering with low vision in 
the country and majority of them are under poverty line. 
These low cost lenses help them in their daily chores 
and improve quality of life. According to an ICMR 
report, around 45 millions people are suffering with Low 
Vision and these lenses are a boon for majority of them. 

SUB-STATION HEALTH MONITORING SYSTEM 

Applications and Advantages 

To maintain product quality, one should depend on 
reliable & good quality power. Hence the role of a sub
station in an industry/commercial complex is critical 
which has to maintain reliable power. So one should 
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keep a closa eye on the health of a sub-station both 
physically and electrically. Operational and 
maintenanc , costs associated wit electrical distribution 
in small Of medium scale industries, institutions, 
laboratories, commercial complexes can be regulated 
with the ins allation of electronic monitoring systems at 
sub-station lavel. In the new installations of industries, 
the sub-stati.:>n is completely automated and connected 
to through n&twork to the managers. 

One such s) stem is designed and developed at CSIO, 
Chennai centre to monitor the health of a sub-station 
adopting th& network node concept using the digital 
communicat on. This system has been installed in CSIR 
Madras Complex, Chennai in its sub-station and 
presently un ler evaluation. 

The system essentially consists of three types of 
network nodHs with RS-485 communication interface. 

Energy Node! Plus 

It monitors and transmits all electrical parameters like 
phase-wise \ oltage, current, power factor active power, 
reactive po", er apparent power and ' 3-phase active 
(imported/exported), reactive (capacitive/inductive) 
energies and line frequency information. 

Analog I/O Node 

-l i5 
1,-... -... 

r - r P ~. 

1'1 DIRS DISTRIBUTION PII CHART 
~Y'D __ :f".(.l 84 t .. 
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control such as demand controllers, voltage tap 
changers, power factor controllers, tripping of circuit 
breakers etc. 

In order to enhance the flexibility of the system, 
provision has been made to configUl e the nodes 
through software. In the case of electrical node, CT/PT 
ratio and calibration co-efficient are entel ed and stored 
in the database. In the case of Analoo 1/0 ·node, for 
each channel, the type of measLlrement (like 
temperature, pressure, level etc.)"'; the lower and upper 
limit values of parameters along w·th units are 
configured. For the Digital 110 node each channel can 
be configured either as input or output. Further each 
node can be given a name for easy identification. 
Changing of configuration is password protected and 
hence misuse of system is eliminated. 

The system provides: 

Alarm & Annunciation in the event of: 

• Crossing maximum demand 

• Under and excess voltage 

• Over loading 

• Poor power factor 

• High temperature and pressure of transformer oil 

• Low level of transformer oil 

This similar system is going to be installed shortly at Mis 
Synergies Dooray Automative Limited, \ ishakapatnam, 
A.P. lndia. 

SEISMOLOGICAL STUDIES IN & AROUND 
CHANDI-GARH REGION 

Broad Objectives 

• To record three component seismological data in 
digital form and also single component data in 
analog form. 

• 

• 

Data is to be shared with other users viz. Wadia 
Institute of Himalyan Geology, Dehradun , IMD, 
New Delhi and Sponsor (DST, New Delhi), to 
carry out analysis of recorded ~eismic data for 
geo-seismic research purpose. 

Observatory is to be equipped with CSIO 
developed instruments along with imported 24-

Seismological Lab Set-ulJ 
~P1 ml~ 1j~~ CfiT ~q; ~~~ 
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bit Seismic Data Acquisition System, so that 
performance of CSIO developed instruments can 
be checked and calibrated. 

Task Performed 

• To achieve the required aim and objectives, 
instruments have been installed to record the 
earthquakes. 

• 120 earthquakes have been recorded by CSIO 
Seismological Observatory during the period 
under report. Out of these, four were major 
earthquakes of more than 6 magnitude .. 

• Two distant earthquakes occurring of a distance 
more than 2000 km were recorded: 

Date 

05-08-2001 

14-11-2001 

Magnitude 

6.0 

6.2 

Region 

Andaman-Nicobar 

Qinghai, China 

• One year seismological Bulletin of recorded 
earthquakes with detailed information has been 
published and data provided to user departments 
such as India Meteorological Department (IMD), 
New Delhi; Department of Science & Technology 
(DST), New Delhi and Wadia Institute of Himalayan 
Geology, Dehradun. 

• Two earthquakes were felt at Chandigarh. Report of 
these earthquakes were unmediatility provided to 
Chandigarh based Newspapers. 

Detail of these earthquakes: 

Date 

28-09-2001 

28-01-2002 

Magnitude 

4.5 

5.1 

Region 

J&K 

J&K 

MULTI USER FIELD OPERATED DATA RECORDER 
& ANALYZER FOR GEOTECHNICAL 

APPLICATIONS 

The safety of civil structures like hydro dams, sky 
scraper buildings, bridges, highways, flyovers, large 
shopping complex, mines, tunnels, thermal power 
stations etc. and monitoring the seismological 
surveillance of Nuclear power stations, underground 
nuclear waste damping etc. are of paramount 
importance for the economy of the country and for 
strategic reasons as well. 

It is essential to assess the performance and safety of 
these structures during the construction period and later 
on during normal operation period . For constant 
surveillance, field performance related data on vital 
structure for inclination, tilt ground deformation, 
settlement, resistivity, elasticity, seismicity and building 
vibration is needed. Also point information is required 
on strain, load, pressure, temperature, stress, seepage 
etc. To meet these requirements, CSIO has designed 
and developed multiple user field operated data 
recorder and analyzer for Geo-technical applications. It 
is a low power, portable system designed and 
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developed around CMOS 16-bit microprocessor and its 
associated devices, suitable for field operations. The 
system has 32 programmable channels with 
programmable sampling rates for recording of the data 
from different sensors. The system has inbuilt timing 
circuit. . 

Multi User Field Operated Data Recorder and Analyser 
~ -~~ el-,f if '1~~ STCT ft'q;'fi{ ~ ~~{ 

Data processing and analysis of signals captured by a 
set of sensors provide information on early warning on 
tilt, inclination, landslides, cracks, layered structure, 
seepage, building up of unbearable stress, water 
exploration and structural damage etc. It is also useful 
for studying earth movements in dams, embankment 
and slope during and after construction, landslides 
analysis, underground excavations, rock mechanics, 
structural engineering and large magnitude earth effect, 
etc. 

The instrument has been successfully interfaced, 
calibrated and field-tested . Know-how document has 
been submitted to sponsoring agency, DST, New Delhi. 

PORTABLE EXPLOSIVE DETECTOR 

In today's world of increasing terrorism ,the portable 
explosive detector is of paramount importance. for 
detection of hidden organic explosives (not hermetically 
sealed) such as TNT, EGDN, NG, PETN, RDX, HMX, 
RDXlTNT etc. having low vapor pressure in the range of 
10.2 to 10.10 torr, and having tremendous devastation 
efficiency. 

The instrument works on the principle of gas 
chromatography, which separate the mixture of volatile 
compounds when they flow through the 
chromatographic column containing a stationary phase, 
through which the stream of inert gases passes 
continuously. As the different components in mixture 
interact differently with the stationary phase they 
emerge out of the column after different retention times . 
It is well known that all modern organic explosives emit 
organo-nitro compounds to a greater or lesser extent 
depending on the type of explosives. The detection of 
explosives is made by utilizing their electron capturing 
property, common to all organo-nitro compounds. 

Twin Column Gas Chromatograph schematic 

The instrument utilizes a twin chromatographic column 
(one empty and other coated with stationary phase.) 
coupled to two independent electron capture detectors. 
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The empty column ECD immediately respond to 
electron capturing compound whereas coated column 
ECD responaes according to the retention time of 
compound in " oated column. 

The explosive detector developed at CSIO detects 
vapors and particulates of low vapor pressure organic 
explosives such as TNT, EGDN, NG, PETN, RDX, HMX, 
RDX+TNT. 

The system provides greater selectivity and sensitivity. 
The option of needle probe permits accurate searching 
of packages and baggage. The detector is housed in an 
executive bri -tcase and is completely self contained 
with a recha\geable battery and argon gas cylinder 
housed within the briefcase. 

Salient Featul es 

• Detects pure organic explosives e.g TNT, EGDN, 
NG, PETN, RDX, HMX, RDXlTNT 

• Real time d ,tection 

• Low false alarm rate 

• Easy opera(ion 

• Vapor inten 'iifier attachment 
Technical Specifications 

• Technology T win col u m n gas 
chromatography with Ni-
63 electron capture 
detectors 

• Warm up tim , 30 minutes 

• Response tinle 2 seconds 

• Alarm indicator 

• Rechargeable battery : 

Visual bargraph and audio 

12Vah 

• Sampling techniques : Direct air sampling 

Dimensions: Hand unit 

450 (L) X 75 (H) X 85 (W) mm 

Users: 
• 

• Civil aviation. Airlines 

• Military /paramilitary forces 

• Security personnals 

• Commercial &stablishments. 

RHEOMETER 

Rheometer is u5ed to determine the dynamic properties 
of rubber which is a visco-elastic material and has 
unstable structure and yield value. The rubber industry 
needs this equipment to check the uniformity of the 
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strength of the rubber material they use/prepare for 
production of end-product e.g. hose pipes, tyres etc. 
Thus it is an essential tool for production control in 
rubber industry. This instrument is the fi l·st of its kind 
developed in India in the frontier area of ( uality control 
rubber instrumentation. 

Rheometer 
~~iiIc, 

Principle of Operation 

The operation of Rheometer consists of placing an 
uncured elastomer in a test cavity under a constant 
positive pressure maintained at a constant elevated 
temperature. A biconical disk embedded in the test 
specimen oscillates through a small at c sinusoidally 
(0.5, 3 or 5 angle, selected by the operator 
mechanically). The oscillating disk exert~ a shear strain 
on the sample. The force required to ml)Ve the disk is 
directly proportional to the resistance (shear modulus) 
of the material. As the cross linking between the 
molecules changes, the churning torque fi rst decreases 
and then increases, stabilizing after the linking is over. 
The torque is recorded with respect to time and the 
graph is called Rheogram. From the gmph, the rubber 
technologist/chemists can predict final quality of the 
product. One can control the additives/fillers/ 
plasticizers to adjust its properties ac ~ording to the 
application. Rheogram is thus a 'Qualit Document' for 
every batch produced. 

The meter basically consists of five major blocks: 

General Mechanical System 

Rheometer consists of two dies-upper die and lowerdie. 
Lower die is fixed while the upper die i., attached to a 
platen which is movable in vertical direclion over cross
wire pillars . Initially, upper die is in its uppermost position 
and the operator can put the sample on the disc 
embedded in lower die. When upper die Gomes down by 
the movement of pneumatic ram and sit'; over the lower 
die, cavity is formed with sample inside It. The dies and 
disc are enclosed in a glass housing with a front shutter 
which can be made to close or open by a motor. The two 
positions of shutter and the two position~ of upper platen 
are signalled by proximity sensors and their signals go 
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to PLC which outputs the required AC voltage to 
illuminate the corresponding indicator lamps on the 
panel. Dies, disc and the platens are the most important 
and active components of the Rheometer in the sense 
that they house the sample and directly take part in the 
testing of this sample. 

Pneumatic System 

The rubber sample is to be tested at a pressure of about 
3.5 kg/cm 2

• This pressure is applied by a pneumatic ram 
of an air cylinder that goes up and down by compressed 
air. The direction of movement is controlled by the 
position of a solenoid valve. 

Heating System 

Since the properties of rubber change with small 
change in temperature, the curing of rubber is done at a 
fixed elevated temperature in the range 150-200°C. To 
achieve this temperature, dies are heated by disc type 
heaters sandwiched between two plates to which the 
dies are attached. A casing is made to surround the 
arrangement. Glass wool is filled within the cavity 
formed between the casing and platen-die arrangement 
to prevent heat losses via radiation. To minimize losses 
by conduction, asbestos cement sheet packing has 
been provided below the heater in lower die and above 
the heater in the upper die. This insulation of the heating 
system from the external environment helps in 
maintaining a constant temperature with accuracy of 
about 0.5°C in the working temperature range. 

Torque System 

This system includes the torque motor arrangement that 
oscillates the disc inside the cavity formed by the dies. 
Torque motor rotates continuously at 1500 rpm. 
Suitable gear box has been coupled to the motor to 
reduce the output speed to 100 rpm . An eccentric and 
connecting rod convert the rotation into linear motion 
similar to the one seen in train wheels. This is further 
converted to oscillations of a shaft mechanically to 
which disc is attached . A torque sensor picks up the 
restraining moment appl ied by sample on the disc. 

Control System 

To control the sequence of operations that are carried 
out for the working of rheometer, an Allen-Bradley 
(model Micro Logix 1000) PLC has been incorporated. 
This PLC has 20 input lines and 12 output lines. Input 
lines are connected to various input devices e.g. 
proximity sensors, pressure switch, TEMP OK circuit 
etc. These lines accept both voltage and current inputs. 
Output lines drive various indicators on panel, solenoid 
valve etc. via relays. Ladder programming of this PLC is 
done in two modes, Manual mode and Auto mode. To 
support this, PLC is a MMI (Man Machine Interface), 
through which desired on-line command are given to 
PLC. 

Various components and sub-assemblies of the 
instrument which included RTD Elements, Strain Gauge 
Torque sensor, Die rotating motor, AID card, PID 
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controllers, PLC, Air compressor and Air cylinder etc. 
were assembled. The fabrication of Upper and Lower 
Dies (between which rubber sample is held), Biconical 
Disk, Upper & Lower Platens, Crank Mechanism, 
mounting for Pneumatic subassembly, Motorized 
shutter mechanism was carried out. A Programmable 
Logic Controller (PLC) was incorporated to control the 
testing sequence. Complete electromechanical system 
was interfaced with PC. Torque data acquisition and 
software for making user-screens have been 
implemented in Visual C++. Software for drawing on
line rheogram and extraction of parameter values from it 
were also written. Testing of overall system has been 
done successfully. 

SpeCifications 
Disk clamping 

Compressed Air Pressure 

Temperature Range 

Controllers 

Accuracy 

Sensors 

Torque range 

Angle of oscillation 

Frequency of oscillation 

Display I record 

Pneumatic 

>SSOkPa 

100-2000 C 

Microprocessor controlled , 
PID 

±0.1°C 

RTD 

1 - 20 Nm 

1°, 3°, SO arc 

1.67 Hz 

PC based data acquisition 
system, continuous record of 
torque. VS . time 

3-D HOLOGRAPHIC NON-DESTRUCTIVE TESTING 
TECHNIQUES FOR DEFECT DIAGNOSIS OF 
PRECIOUS ART OBJECTS / PAINTINGS / 
SCULPTURES 

A project entitled "Development of 3-D holographic non
destructive testing techniques for defect diagnosis of 
precious art objects/paintings/ sculptures etc. for their 
timely restoration", sponsored by Department of 
Science & Technology, New Delhi , has been completed . 
A systematic investigative study has been carried out 
using He-Ne laser, He-Cd laser and Argon ion laser 
systems. The development of experimental techniques 

Typical 3-D HNDT Studies for Micro-Detachments in a Paper Painting 
CfiT1Nf '1{ <At 'ffVr -it ti~ fcl~ ~ ~ 3 - it ~1/~M 3M~ 
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for recording holograms of facsimiles of various sizes 
art objects; d .velopment of holographic non-destructive 
testing techniques based on different hologram 
interferometrjc methods for defect diagnosis studies 
and experim~ntal studies for the defect diagnosis of 
precious art )bjects/paintings/sculptures etc has been 
completed b I employing the established holographic 
non-destructive testing techniques. 

Typical 3-D HNDT ~.tud ies for Micro-Crack Detection in a Model of Konark Wheel 
cfil~lq; "II> <f; 1/Cli l{1~01 ~ ~ ~U <!iT 'loT OIlfl'f <f; R~ 3 -~ 1/T1~'l~tt 3lt!lQ'f 

Experimental investigations have been carried out for 
the realizatic.n of display holographic techniques 
suitable for depiction and preservation of precious and 
ancient art objects in their true 3-D perspective. A large 
number of good quality high efficiency off-axis laser
laser holograms of different sizes art objects were 
realized by u5ing both single beam and multiple beam 
object illumination methods in the recording 
geometries. 

Experimental techniques have also been designed and 
established for recording the holograms of various 
types of art oblects in white-light transmission (rainbow) 
and white-light reflection display configurations . 
Holographic non-destructive testing techniques based 
on different ~,ologram interferometric methods have 
been investigdted and experimentally established for 
defect diagrlosis stUdies on various artifacts . 
Experimental Investigations for the establishment of 
different HI methods such as double-exposure or time
lapsed , single exposure or real-time and sandwich HI 
methods, suitable for non-destructive testing/evaluation 
or defect diagnosis studies etc on various artifacts have 
further been carried out. 

Initial experim .ntal investigations were carried out by 
deliberately introducing micro-crack defects in some 
mechanical cc.mponents (such as a cantilever and a 
milling machine cutter wheel) for studying the 
applicability ot the established HI methods for non
destructive tes ting evaluation/ diagnosis studies. 

A large numbtlr of experimental investigative studies 
have been carried out for the applications of different 
established HI methods for the detection of micro
crackldetachmants/debonding defects on various type 
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of artifacts. These techniques are often required to be 
changed for each object to be tested based on its 
structural compositions and, in some cases, according 
to the nature of flaws/ defects. Investigative studies 
have also been carried out to overcome the problems of 
rigid body motions faced in different HI methods by 
incorporating various fringe control and fringe 
manipulation techniques. 

In addition, investigations of fiber optic holographic 
techniques for non-destructive testin!J studies of 
inaccessible and or remotely located obj('cts have also 
been carried out. The appl ication of the ,e techniques 
can help the caretakers to initiate action for their timely 
restoration without injuring the artifacL in any way. 
Based on the above S& T achievements more than 10 
research papers have been published presented in 
various refereed national/international journals. 

OFF FLAVOURS DETECTION SYSTEM FOR EDIBLE 
OILS 

Oils and fats are essential components of our diet. Due 
to the presence of unsaturation, these oils are prone to 
oxidation which leads to the generation of off-flavouring 
components in the oils. Consumer acceptability is 
seriously affected by the presence of 'off flavours' in 
edible oils. 

At industrial level, a panel of trained and experienced 
persons evaluates oils directly for any ubtle positive 
flavour and distinctive off flavour. This sensory 
evaluation of flavours by human factory system may 
not achieve required precision in the detection of off 
flavours' in edible oils. This problem call be overcome 
by instrumental evaluation of flavours. Such an off 
flavours detection system for edible oils is developed at 
CSIO. 

Off-Flavours Detection System for Edil>le Oils 
<cn~ -aorr ~ ~~ 3lftf; ~, <l'~ -q\' ffiT 

The system consists of:-

• Oil Vapours Generator 

• Array of Sensors 
• Multichannel Conductivity/Resistance Measuring 

Unit 

• ·Offflavour Display Unit 
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The work carried out during the period under report : 

Fabrication of Oil Vapour Generator 

A chamber having controlled temperature for 
generating oil vapours has been fabricated. The 
chamber is also having required inlet and outlet for 
carrier gas/oil vapours. 

Fabrication of Enclosure for an Array of Sensors 

A chamber for having a set of ten sensors and 
maintainable at constant temperature has been 
fabricated. 

Development of conducting polymer based 
sensors 

Sensors have been developed by electro-depositing 
polypyrrole on to in house fabricated interdigited gold 
neuro-electrodes having interdigit space of 25-50 IJm. 
Variation of electrical conductivity/resistance of these 
sensors was achieved by controlling reaction conditions 
and different dopants. 

Sensitivity studies of developed sensors 

The developed sensors are being studied for their 
sensitivity to various known off flavours compounds 
normally present in rancid oils. 

DIGITAL CEREAUGRAIN ANALYSER 

The Digital Cereal/Grain Analyser can determine the 
moisture, oil, protein and fat contents of cereals, grains 
and oil seeds etc. Being affordable, more reliable and 
economical, it would prove to be an asset for various 
industries like agro, chemical, paper, petro-chemical 
pharmaceutical, beverage and food etc. by helping to 
improve the quality of indigenous products thereby 
enabling them to compete globally. 

Due to the open market policy and global competition, 
the Indian Industries especially the Agro-Industries are 
trying hard to control the quality and cost of the materials 
in their bid to survive. Because the conventional 
methods for determining the quality of seeds, like 
chemical analysis are time consuming and 
cumbersome, it slow down the production. CSIO has 
developed "Digital Cereal/Grain Analyser" which, 
besides being economical, is reliable and affordable by 
the agro-industries. 

Research has proven that certain constituents absorb 
light energy at specific wavelengths. Digital 
Cereal/Grain Analyser is based on this principle. The 
sample is bombarded with a very narrow band of NIR 
light, which is selected by narrow band pass filter, 
whose peak wave length is based around the desired 
wave length. The light energy absorbed by the sample is 
inversely proportional to the reflected light, the reflected 
radiation is detected and processed using suitable 
softwares. The system is controlled through a computer 
and user-friendly software like Visual C++. It consists of 
modular electronics, NIR rich source, NIR filters and 
detectors, which automatically scan different 
wavelengths and the signals, received from the 
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detection assembly. These are fed to a data acquisition 
card, which converts them to appropriate digital data. 
This data is then fed to the computer for processing by 
the related software and the results thus obtained are 
displayed on the monitor. The multivariate calibration is 
used to remove the effect of various interferences, non
selectivity, non-linearity and random noise etc. The 
prototype of the Digital Cereal/ Grain Analyser has been 
completed and is functional. The software required for 
the calibration is completed. The instrument has been 
optimized and taken up for user trials. 

= 

Digital Cereal/Grain Analyser 
3ic$1~ 31.., ~~~15{ql 

DISPERGRAPH FOR RUBBER GRADING 

The instrument provides visual as well as automatic test 
for the rapid and comparative assessment of macro
dispersion of carbon black in rubber. Dispersion ratings 
are computed as per ISO Standard 11345:1997(E) and 
ASTM-D-2663-95a and result are expressed on the 
numerical scale . The equipment is useful in rubber 
industry, needed to compound carbon black into rubber 
to make finished products. The instrument essentially 
ensures/measures t uniformity of dispersion of carbon 
black. 

Software Features 

The image processing software provides qualitative and 
quantitative counts and sizes of carbon black 
agglomerates. The image reference data storage 
capability also provides archiving of the dispersion 
pictures. An automatic grading of rubber is provided 
based on statistical parameters computed from the 
sample image. Based on minimum sample size of 
8X10mm, Software captures image read by 
microscopic lens and camera, digitizes the picture and 
transfers to the monitor of the PC. It counts number of 
particles of sizes ranging from 10 microns to 500 
microns and measures size of particles. Histogram 
outputs are provided with average size calculations, 
standard and mean deviations, maximum and minimum 
size. A qualitative comparison with the reference picture 
e.g. dispersion of carbon black in rubber is possible in 
Manual mode. 
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Dispergraph for Assessment of Carbon in Rubber 
,iils ~ q;fcH ct ~~i<f;;f ct ~ ~~HIl'n 

Rubber Samples 

A piece of rubt er sample 8x 1 Omm approx. compounded 
with carbon bl;3Ck is placed under the microscopic lens 
of the equiprnent; the magnified image (30X on 14" 
monitor) is captured by a camera and displayed on the 
screen. The software counts the number of carbon 
black particles up to certain pre-specified sizes. 

Standard 

Dimensions 

Sample Size 

Rubber Samples 
,iii? ct "'l~if 

SPECIFICATIONS 

ISO 11345:1997(E) and ASTM-D-2663-
95a 

Highly Modular in nature, Equivalent to 
Two CD-ROM Drives, Can be fitted in 
any ATX PC cabinet, Optical Unit, 
Electron ic Hardware, Software all 
separately available 

8X10 mm minimum 

TesWiewing Area: 5. 7X7 .6mm 

Image Capture PCI interface with PC 

Image Resolution : 768X574 pixels 

Magnification 30Xon 14" Monitor 

Modes Both Manual and Automatic Grading 

Ratings output Dispersion and Agglomerate based 
rating 

Statistical Report : Dispersion graph, Minimum, Maximum, 
Mean, Standard Deviation etc. 
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ON GOING R&D PROJECTS 


Agri-electronic Instrumentation 

• Analytical Instrumentation 

• Coherent Optics 

• Instrumentation for Geo-Science & Disaster 
Mitigation 

• Instrumentation for Strategic & Defence 
Applications 

• Medical Instrumentation 

• Optical Instrumentation 

• Process Control Instrumentat ion 

• Environmental Monitoring Instrumentation 

• Energy Instrumentation 



2.0N-GOING R&D PROJECTS 
AGRI-ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENTATI )N 

Development of Digital Automatic Moisture 
Computer 

[A.K. Ganju] 

Grains and seeds are living organisms. Moisture 
content plays an important role in thei l procurement, 
processing, preservation and storage. The objective is 
to develop a simple to use, hiohly accurate 
instrument/system to determine the moisture contents 
in different types of grains and seeds. 

Digital Automatic Moisture Computer 
3l·cfilll ~'i:f<'I 3llifur q;~c< 

Sensor design has been completed and complete 
sensing system fabricated. Various electronic circuits 
have been designed, tested and intelfaced. Through 
hole PCBs and chassis are under fabri l~ation . Software 
development is also under progress. 

Sponsor : Technology Mission on Oilseeds, Pulses & 
Maize, Ministry of Agriculture, New Delhi. 

Development of an Instrument fot Evaluation of 
Proteins in Soyabean, Oil Cakes & ther Foods 

. [ .S. Randhawa] 

The objective of the project is to develop a simple to use 
and accurate instrument for determining amino acid 
quantity in proteinaceous materials, intermediates and 
end-products in industry; such as food and feed 
processing. The indigenously developed system will 
cost much less as compared to impol ted once around 
rupees three lakhs. At present, the requirement is being 
met through imports in the country alld the cost of an 
imported system is much higher. 

Design and fabrication of solid statE' heating system 
has been completed. Autoloader has been designed 
and fabricated . Reaction coil module consisting of a 
metallic housing containing a glass coil in a heating 
liquid and fitted with temperature ~ ensor has been 
designed and fabricated . Optical design has also been 
completed and fabricated . 

Sponsor : Technology Mission on Ollseeds, Pulses & 
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Maize, Ministry of Agriculture, New Delhi 

Popularisation of Digital Aflatoxin Meter 

[A.K. Ganjul 

Ten prototypes of the Aflatoxin Meter designed & 
developed in the Institute are being fabricated for 
distribution amongst the user agencies as a measure to 
popularise the technology under a Programme of 
Technology Mission on Oilseeds, Pulses & Maze. 

The technical know-how has been assigned to industry. 
One prototype has been fabricated and its calibration is 
under evaluation at Haryana Agricultural University, 
Hissar. 

Sponsor: Technology Mission on Oilseeds, Pulses & 
Maize, Ministry of Agriculture, New Delhi 

Development of Automated Arger:none 
Concentration Measurement System 

[S.C. Nijhawan] 

The project aims at development of an automated 
system suitable for the determination of concentration 
of Argemone in the mustard oil. The epidemic of dropsy 
has been prevailing in different parts of the country for 
the last many years. The disease occurs due to the 
consumption of mustard oil contaminated with 
Argemone alkaloids. 

Procurement of requ ired components is in hand. 
Design of PCBs layout, circuits drawing has been 
finalized and PCBs fabrication has been completed. 
Flow chart development for the software has also been 
completed. 

A technical paper entitled" Data Base Management 
Technique for Complex Mathematical Calculation" is 
under preparation. 

Development of chemistry for this project is being 
carried out at Chemical Engineering Department, 
Panjab University, Chandigarh. 

Sponsor: Technology Mission on Oilseeds, Pulses & 
Maize, Ministry of Agriculture, New Delhi 

Popularisation of Technologies Developed under 
TMOP&M Programme: Portable Kits and 
Instruments for Edible Oils & Detection of 
Pollutants 

[M.L. Singla] 

The project aims at popularization of technologies for 
quality control of edible oils developed at CSIO under 
the TMOP&M mission mode programme. 

CSIO has developed three low cost instruments which 
are easy to operate. These instruments will be 
fabricated through the industry and made available to 
the user institutions under a programme approved by 
Technology Mission on Oilseeds, Pulses & Maize, 
Ministry of Agriculture , New Delhi for popularization of 
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technologies. The equipments are: 

• Iodine Value Meter 

• 
• 

Oil Spectrophotometer 

Digital Titration Kit 

Fabrication of filters for Oil Spectrophotometer and 
gear making for Digital Titrator have been started. 
Multiplication factors for the determination of peroxide 
value, fatty acids and saponification value have been 
worked out. Modified Iodine Value Meter has also been 
made. 

Five prototypes of modified version of Iodine Value 
Meter have been made at CSIO. Two industrial 
organisations have shown interest to take the know
how for the manufacture of these instruments. 

Sponsor: Technology Mission on Oilseeds, Pulses 
& Maize, Ministry of Agriculture, New Delhi 

Development of Portable Instrument for the 
Determination of Gossypol in Cottonseed Deoiled 
Cake 

[M.L. Singla] 

Gossypol is a yellow phenol pigment existing in three 
forms in cotton seeds. The pigment is a toxic compound 
and undesirable in cotton seed oil and cake. The 
instruments available for the determination of gossypol 
are very costly. With this objective a project has been 
undertaken to develop an instrument for the 
determination of gossypols in cotton seed deoiled cake. 
The instrument would be cost effective, battery 
operated and field usable. It will consist of a LED 
sensing system and detection system. 

Chemistry for the determination of gossypols has been 
worked out and different gossypol standards have been 
prepared. 

The design of the instrument has been finalized. The 
system comprises of a LED of 620nm wavelength, 
sample holder made of aluminum metal detection and 
display system. The behaviour of different solutions is 
under study. 

Sponsor : Technology Mission on Oilseeds, Pulses & 
Maize, Ministry of Agriculture, New Delhi 

Development of Digital Moisture Probe 

[A.K. Ganju] 

The broad objective of the programme is to develop a 
simple to use, accurate instrument with a probe type 
sensing system for the determination of moisture 
content in seeds, grains, oil cakes, hay, straw, silage 
and other allied products. Different sensors have been 
fabricated and are under evaluation. 

Sponsor: Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food & Public 
Distribution Department of Food & Public Distribution, 
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Directorate of Vanaspati, Vegetable Oils and Fats, New 
Delhi 

Development of Electronic Gadget for Bird Scare 

[V.P. Giridhar] 

The broad objective is to develop a field operated 
electronic gadget for bird scare based on ultrasonic 
sound generation coupled with powerful strobe flasher 
with automatic randomly controlled timing circuit, etc. 
Indian econor,lY being mainly based on agriculture, 
wastage of crops is needed to be minimized. Thus bird, 
menance contlol has become a necessity in India. 

Procurement of components and equipments is in hand. 

Sponsor: Indidn Council of Agricultural Research, New 
Delhi. 

Development "f Laser Land Leveler 

[R.K. Jain] 

The project ims at the development of laser land 
leveler useful in land grading. Land used for agriculture 
requires an e\ en surface for crop production. Land 
grading consis ls of reshaping the field surface to the 
desired level. _ow spots cause concentration of water 
and water logg ing that affects crop growth. In irrigated 
agriculture system, uneven land surfaces need a high 
head of water tJ push through the non-uniform fields. 
This causes los ' of water and soil erosion. 

Special compol tents needed for the project work have 
been identified and are being procured 

Sponsor: Indian Council of Agricultural Research, New 
Delhi 

ANALYTICAL INSTRUMENTATION 
Improved Version of Atomic Force Microscope 

[A.D. Kaul] 

Department of cience & Technology (DST), Govt. of 
India has spons )red the development and fabrication of 
an improved vel sion of Atomic Force Microscope. The 
project envisag .s improvements in AFM mechanics, 
scan electronic ... ontrols and image processing. CSIO 
has already devaloped a prototype of AFM under DST 
sponsored proje;;t. 

The improved version of AFM head consisting of 
cantilevellaser Qeflection detection system and sample 
coarse approac 1 module with differential micrometer 
has been integrated with piezo sample assembly unit. 
In this version entire AFM control and image processing 
software has been developed for windows operating 
platform with lot (If additional features. Entire electronics 
including feedback circuitry has been brought in 
compact single unit housing. The PSD detection 
circuitry has been indigenously developed to replace 
earlier detection ;;ystem. New data acquisition system 
ahs been incorporated and thus scanned images can be 
directly printed th(ough the printer. 
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Improved Version of Atomic Force Microscope 
3l1fiJqq;- Of<'f '!. .. ,,<:~'ff (~I1q;l1lf) q;-[ ti~i\ff lCf <i~,u[ 

Sponsor: Department of Science & Technology, New 
Delhi 

COHERENT OPTICS 

Fiber Optic Sensors for Health Monitoring of 
Concrete & Metallic Structures 

[N.S. Mehla] 

The project envisages the developmel1t of fiber optic 
sensor systems capable of measuring Inultiaxial strain , 
temperature and crack opening displacement in metals 
and concrete structures and their capability 
demonstration. The project scope illcludes design, 
development and experimental investigations of 
bondable and/or embeddable strain measuring fiber 
optic sensor rosettes and fiber optic sensor systems for 
measuring point temperature and crack opening 
displacement in concrete and metallic structures. 

Experimental investigations were unctertaken to gain 
experience and develop expertise for bonding/ 
embedding of Extrinsic Fabry Perol Interferometric 
(EFPI) sensors into concrete structure3. EFPI sensors 
were bonded and embedded to concrete specimens 
alongwith resistive strain gauges mOUi lted side-by-side 
and their performance tested under compressive 
loading and a satisfactory correlatioll was observed. 
Experimental investigations were alsl) undertaken for 
rea lization of an ind igenous EFPI sensor and 
experimental set-up of an EFPI 3ensor in open 
configuration was realized. Investigatil inS were pursued 
further and an indigenous encapsulated EFPI sensor 
was fabricated & tested and the results have been quite 
encouraging. Design studies pertaining to multi axial 
stra in measuring rosettes have beer carried out and 
investigations related to aspects of ingress/aggress at 
fiber/metal/ concrete interface for bonding/embedding 
of fiber sensors are in progress. The I"IJsette is a special 
configuration where two or three EFPls are arranged in 
a plane for multi-axial strain measurement. The rosettes 
were designed and bonded to met~ 1 specimens and 
tested under compressive load. 

Sponsor : Board of Research in Nuclear Sciences, 
Department of Atomic Energy, Mumb~ i. 
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Development of Optical Fibre Sensors & 
Instrumentation (Indo-Italian Project) 

[A.K. Aggarwal] 

The project aims to undertake design , development and 
investigations of optical fibre based sensors and 
instrumentation for industrial process control and health 
monitoring of structures and materials. 

Work on the project was undertaken by CSIO Scientist 
Dr. A. K. Aggarwal & Mr. N.S. Mehla during their visit to 
IRoE on design, fabrication & characterization of optical 
fibre, bragg gratings & fibre optic sensors for water 
quality assessment, colour monitoring of textiles/paper 
and biocompatibility studies of fibre optic probes for 
medical sensors. Experimental investigations were 
further carried out at CSIO for colour sensing of liquids 
and studies related to refractrometry of liquids had been 
in progress. 

Fiber bragg gratings were characterized and 
experimental investigations undertaken to study their 
mechanical and thermal tunability. Experimental 
investigations were pursued for colour monitoring of 
surfaces using spectrometric techniques. Preliminary 
studies were undertaken based on fiber optic 
fluorometry for medical applications and realization of 
mechanically-created long period gratings in optical 
fibers . Techniques based on Fresnel reflection in 
optical fibers were investigated for measurements of 
temperature, contamination and layer thickness of 
immiscible liquids. 

Sponsor : Department of Science & Technology, New 
Delhi. 

INSTRUMENTATION FOR GEO-SCIENCE & 
DISASTER MITIGATION 

Analog Seismic Recorder with Accessories 

[M.A. Shamshi] 

The aim of the project is to : 

• Develop and fabricate four units of Portable 
Analog Seismic Recorders 

• Incorporate the design improvements for making 
the developed technology perfect and 

Analog Seismic Recorder 
1f'{lOIm Rt~q;- ftcf;'fi, 
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manufacturable after getting the feedback on field 
performance of the instrument from the user 
agency. 

Fully engineered four units of Analog Seismic Recorder 
have been fabricated and tested in its seismological 
observatory. These have been supplied by CSIO to 
Central Water and Power Research Station (CWPRS), 
Pune alongwith technical documents. The units have 
also been tested and subsequently accepted by 
CWPRS. 

Installation of these Analog Seismic Recorders at 
Jamrani Power Station, UP for the collection of geo 
seismic data is in progress. 

Technical training has been imparted to the concerned 
staff members of Jamrani Power Station, Nainital (UP) 

CSIO team visited CWPRS, Pune for regular check-up 
from 11.7.2001 to 16.7.2001 

Design improvements based on different user's 
feedback have been done to make it more field worthy 
and internationally competitive in terms of cost and 
performance 

Sponsor: Central Water & Power Research Station 
(CWPRS), Pune 

Digital Seismic Clock 

[M.A. Shamshi] 

The project confine to fabricate, test and supply 20 
number of Precision Digital Seismic Clocks to India 
Meteorological Department, New Delhi and 
subsequently to incorporate design improvements as 

per IMD requirements to upgrade the indigenous 
technology. 

Twenty units of fully engineered seismic clocks have 
been fabricated and tested at CSIO and supplied to IMD 
alongwith detailed technical manuals. The user agency 
has accepted these units. The clocks are in use at 
various seismic stations of IMD throughout the country. 

Service & Maintenance is provided as and when 
required by the user. 
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Sponsor: Indi~ Meteorological Department (IMD), New 
Delhi. 

Development & Fabrication of Infra-red Technique 
based Snow urface Temperature Sensing Probe 
with Accessoi ies 

[M.A. Shamshi] 

The broad objectives of the projectare: 

To fabricate, test and supply six units of IR based 
snow surface temperature sensing probes and 
sensor mounting clamp alongwith six sets of 
spare elevtronic cards and to interface the same 
with the lata logger available at SASE, Ramgarh 
(Panchk la). 

To make design improvements, fabrication and 
supply of 11 number of IR based snow surface 
temperature sensing probe and sensor mounting 
olamps alungwith eleven sets of spare electronics 
cards as a second phase work. 

The feature of display of temperature is to be 
incorpora ted in one of the probe so that it can be 
used as hand held probe. 

IR Based Snow Surface 
Temperature Sensor Probe 

ant aut aflmiffl ~ 
"ftjr~~. 

To conduct joint user's trials in the snow bound 
areas for s Ibsequent design improvements. 

Fabrication of si . units of fully engineered model of IR 
technique based snow surface temperature measuring 
probes has been completed. Testing has been done in 
the laboratory and the same have been supplied to 
SASE, Ramgqrh alongwith detailed technical 
document. 

The fabrication work often units of engineering model of 
IR technique i ased snow surface temperature 
measuring probe is in advance stage of completion. 
Fabrication of on . unit of IR based temperature sensing 
probe with display of the temperature in the probe is in 
progress. 

SASE has install .d their probe at Siachen region (J&K) 
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and data is being received at SASE. Chandigarh 
through satellite after everyone hour. As per the 
feedback, necessary modifications hav been carried 
out to improve its design. Field testing with improved 
design is in progress. 

Sponsor : Snow and Avalanche Study L:stablishment 
(SASE), Panchkula. 

Fabrication of 16-bit Seismic Recorder 
~ 

[M .A. Shamshi] ... 
The project is to design and perfect the lechnology for 
indigenous production of 16-bit Seismic Data Recorder 
& Analyserfor meeting the nationaJ;:equirement. 

The instrument is to be handed over in a phased manner 
to eminent users in the country so that its reliability, field 
worthiness and performance could be ascertained. 

16-Bit Seismic Recorder 
16 - f<tZC ft\~Cfl R'cfif~( 

During long term trials in the field , CSIO ould do design 
improvement and service and mainteM nce for proper 
running of the instrument. 

Fabrication of two units of 16-bit Seismic Data Recorder 
& Analyser has been completed successfully. These 
units have been interfaced with Lap Top PC for 
programming and data retrieval. 

Testing of both the units in the laborator and later on in 
seismological observatory has been carried out at 
CSIO. 

On the advice of Deptt. of Science & Technology, Govt. 
of India, one unit has been installed in Blluj to record the 
after shocks. The other unit has been installed at Ridge 
Observatory of IMD. Both the units of 16 bit seismic 
recorders are recording seismic data rOIJnd the clock as 
per field parameters set by the users. Recorded event 
data has been compared with data recorded by other 
instruments already installed in thes observatories. 
The results have been found satisfactory and 
comparable. 

Application software has been developed and supplied 
to users for data analysis and interprelation of seismic 
events. 
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Sponsor: Department of Science & Technology, New 
Delhi. 

Design & Development of three units of 20-24 bit 
Seismic Data Acquisition System with Dial Up 
Facility for Data Transfer 

[M.A. Shamshi] 

Th.a-;alm of the project is to design and develop 3 units of 
20-24 bit Seismic Data Acquisition System as remote 
station with field data transfer facility in dial up mode 
from Remote Digital Station down to the far distant 
Central Recording & Processing Station. 

The design ofthe proposed instrument would be worked 
out around standard electronic modules, assemblies, 
sub-assemblies, GPS timing card and modem etc 
having PC bus architecture. 

The necessary software for parameter verification, 
signal processing, data processing, data display and 
analysis will be developed. The field data would be 
finally available in ASCII format so that standard seismic 
data processing software may be used for data analysis 
and interpretation . 

Detailed technical design around PC architecture has 
been worked out as per specifications laid down in 
association with user agencies. Material has been 
procured as per design specifications. Independent 

24-Bit Seismic Data Acquisition System 
24 - foI~c 'i'fi+4lll slcT 'llquT 'lUnolt 

testing of hardware of Cards has been performed. 
Integration & testing of all the modules has been done 
successfully as per design requirement. 

The development completed in respect of: 

• System software 

• User's interaction software 

• Seismic Signal Analysis Software including a 
conversion software to standard SEISAN format 

• Design of chassis has been completed and final 
testing of the complete system (24-bit) is in progress. 

Sponsor: Department of Science & Technology, New 
Delhi. 
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Advanced Technology based Strong Motion 
Recorder - Development of Accelerometer 

[B.K. Sharma] 

It is proposed to design and develop a Triaxial Force 
Balanced Accelerometer Sensor. The developed 
accelerometer sensor will be interfaced with 16-bit 3-
channel seismic data acquisition system for processing 
and recording the strong motion signals. The data will 
be stored in large capacity SRAM/SCSI hard disc. The 
event data can be off loaded to PC/Lap Top PC through 
RS 232C interface. The value of key parameters can be 
evaluated and further data analysis can be done by 
using software to be developed at CSIO. Application 
software packages in users' interactive mode will also 
be developed to make the instrument competitive in 
international market. 

Design of electronics unit has been completed to meet 
the technical specifications. Drawings of mechanical 
parts have been completed. Procurement of various 
components and materials is in hand. 

Sponsor : Department of Science & Technology, New 
Delhi. 

Study of Seismicity in and around Chandigarh by 
Establishing a Network ofthree BB Seismographs 

[M.A. Shamshi] 

CSIO proposes to set up a modern local Seismic 
network as a 'Technology Demonstration' around 
Chandigarh within a radius of 50 to 60 Km with inter 
station spacing 60 to 70 Km initially during 
development! field trials. The inter station spacing 
could be increased by approximately 100 Km after 
successful field trials. 

The Seismic Field Station at Chandigarh is proposed to 
be upgraded by providing communication facilities (Dial 
up data transfer through telephone line using modem) 
and by incorporating digital instrumentation for three 
components strong motion monitoring. 

Seismic stations are also proposed to be set up at Nauni 
(Himachal Pradesh) and at a later stage at Morni Hills 
(Haryana) 

Seismic survey has been conducted for finalizing two 
remotely located seismological observatories at various 
places such as Solan, Kasauli , Nahan , Bilaspur, Nauni 
in H.P. and Morni Hills in Haryana. 

• Technica l specifications for the required 
equipments and items have been finalized and 
procurement of these items is in progress 

• For selection of proper sites to suit the geological 
conditions in terms of hard bedrocks, low ambient 
noise and operational logistics, more survey has 
been suggested by the Expert Group formed by 
Department of Science & Technology. Intensive 
seismic survey is required to select the best 
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possibl . sites for 
observa(ories 

proposed broad band 

Sponsor: Department of Science & Technology, New 
Delhi. 

INSTRUMENTATION FOR MICROELECTRONICS 

Developme ,t of Portable Metal Oxide Human 
Breath Sen&ors for the Detection of Alcohol 

[R.P. Bajpai] 

The project aims at development of portable, easy-to
use, cheap and rugged sensors using metal oxides for 
the detection of alcohol contents in human breath. 

It is proposed to develop planar type sensors which 
consist of ga~ sensing element, heater and temperature 
sensing element, all integrated on a single substrate. 
The knowlectge and experience gained through this 
R&D project would be utilised for undertaking further 
work on "sen50r arrays and electronic nose". 

The develop&d sensors would be used in instruments 
required for alcohol detection , food processing and 
beverage industry etc. 

Mask for sensor preparation was designed and 
fabricated. Patterned substrate for sensor application 
were also de -:igned. Sensitive layer on the designed 
patterned substrates has been deposited. Chemical 
solution has been prepared by Sol-Gel process. Spin 
Coater has been installed and tested . High 
temperature f lrnace was also procured for annealing of 
the samples. Surface morphology of the sensor was 
studied using )canning Electron Microscope (SEM). 

Sponsor : Department of Science & Technology, New 
Delhi. 

INSTRUMEN"fATION FOR STRATEGIC & DEFENCE 
APPLICATIONS 

Development of Molecular Beam Epitaxy System 

[Nathai Ram] 

The objective f this collaborative project is to develop 
indigenous rnu ltipurpose Molecular Beam Epitaxy 
(MBE) System at a lower cost for Indian research 

Mvlecular Beam Epitaxy System 
~~~, ~~ ~ '11J1~ 
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organisations and academic institution. . The MBE 
System to be developed under this collabcrative project 
will have state -of-the-art features such as horizontal 
growth chamber,liquid nitrogen coole( K-cells to 
accommodate solid as well as gas 30urces and 
multipurpose analysis facility. 

The design drawings of the growth chamber of MBE 
system have been finalized. The design of analysis 
chamber, wafer transfer mechanism, vacuum load lock 
facility and buffer chamber of the MBE sys em has been 
completed by CSIO. 

All the mechanical components have been fabricated. 
Most of the imported sub-systems have been procured 
except cracker cell and sample manipulator. The work 
on assembly of the system has been initiated. 

Sponsor: Centre for Advanced Technology (CAT), 
Indore. 

Design & Development of 35 mm Mini Pan Camera 
(FOCUS) 

[P.K. Jain] 

The project aims at design and development of three 
units of 35mm Mini-Pan Camera Sy~tem for Mini 
Remotely Piloted Vehicle (FALCON). 

Three units of 35 mm Mini-Pan Camera have been 
supplied and their RPV trials conduc1ed. Design, 
development and supply of three numbel of a new lens 
sys 

tem for better optical performance of the camera had 
also been completed. The new lens systems have been 
integrated with cameras ( 3 Nos.). 1 he electronics 
design has been modified , new PCBs fabricated, 
assembled and integrated in the camera";. The cameras 
were again subjected to ESS testing. 

Performance evaluation before user s trials were 
completed. The cameras were supplied to ADE, 
Bangalore for actual user's trials on RPV at Pokhran 
and the results have been satisfactory. 

Sponsor : Aeronautical Development Establishment, 
Bangalore. 

Relay Lens Systems 

[P.K. Jain] 

The objective of the project is to design, development 
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and fabrication of Relay Lens 1.5 X System 

Four numberof relay lens system (1 :1.5 magnification) 
have been designed, developed and supplied to ADE 
for testing with CCD Zoom Camera. After receiving the 
feedback on their performance, the mechanical design 
was modified to cater for centring. All the. four units 
have been supplied to ADE, Bangalore after assembly 
and initial testing for performance at CSIO. User's trials 
on Remotely Piloted Vehicle were conducted at 
Pokhran and initial reports received have shown 
satisfactory results. 

Sponsor : Aeronautical Development Establishment, 
Bangalore. 

Design & Development of Relay Lens (2.3 X) 

[P.K. Jain] 

The design, development and supply of 5 units of Relay 
Lenses is envisaged under this project. Optical and 
mechanical components were designed and fabricated . 
Five units of Relay Lens 2.3 X have been supplied to 
Aeronautical Development Establishment, Bangalore 
after initial testing for performance at CSIO. 

Sponsor: Aeronautical Development Establishment, 
Bangalore. 

Development of Velocity Panel for the Small 
Caliber Projectiles 

[R.C. Kalonia] 

The objective of the project is to develop a photonics 
based instrument capable of measuring velocities of 
small caliber projectiles. 

A prototype has been developed. Modifications in the 
electronic circuit are being carried out based on trial 
tests at the user site. 

Sponsor: Department of Information Technology, New 
Delhi. 

Development of Fire Safety Sensor for LCA 
(Phase IA and II) 

[M.L. Singla] 

Phase-II 

The project aims at the designs and development of 6-
meters and 15 meters long fire safety sensors along 
with end connectors for light combat aircraft including 
flight qualification tests. 

The continuous Thermocouple (CT2C) is a temperature 
measuring sensor which employs two wires made of 
dissimilar metal. The wires are held parallel and 
separated from one another down the center of the 
sheath by virtu of a specially formulated, close packed 
ceramic insulator which has a high negative 
temperature coefficient of resistance. The extra 
ordinary feature of CT2C is that although it performs and 
is connected like an ordinary thermocouple, the 
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measuring junction is not formed by joining the two 
wires, more remarkably the measuring junction is not 
fixed but forms automatically within the insulation at the 
hottest point on the cable and in so doing produces 
output related to the temperature at that point. There is a 
sharp fall of resistance from mega ohm to ohms with the 
rise of temperature. 

Some tubes and sensing wires and other related 
materials have been procured . 

Paste and powder method for fi lling the pipes have been 
tried. Paste could be filled in only up to 8 feet long pipes 
along with sensing wires by a specially designed 
extruder gun. But this method had to be discarded due 
to pronlems faced while filling and sintering. Dry powder 
filling technique using vibration method enabled to fill 
upto 10 feet length sensors. The process has its own 
limitations. Wires often toushes each other or with the 
body of the sheathing ,during sintering and cold working 
in thermo mechanical processing. End connectors have 
been designed and its fabrication is in process. 

Sponsor : Aeronautical Development Agency, 
Bangalore. 

Development of Non-Linear Junction Detector 

[N.K. Sharma] 

The project aims at development of Non-Linear 
Junction Detector using the harmonic radar principle to 
aid the security professional in the search of bugging 
devices and other concealed electronics such as timers 
or remote control receiver for detection of explosive 
devices. The instrument will detect active, dormant and 
non-operational devices. 

Micro-strip patch antenna for Transmitter, Receiver-I 
and Receiver-II have been designed. Design of voltage 
controlled oscillator for 888.5 MHz frequency and buffer 
amplifier has been completed. Development of software 
for interfacing these modules with the micro-controller is 
in progress. 

Sponsor: Ministry of Information Technology, New 
Delhi. 

Development of Passive and Active 10 Devices 

[G Mitra] 

The aim of the project is to design and fabricate the 
Titanium in-diffused Lithium Niobate wave guide based 
structures: 

Passive Directional Coupler 

Passive 1 x 4 Power Divider 

Active LlP Coupler 

All devices mentioned above are for 0.83IJm. 

3 

3 

3 

Design of a single mode channel guide has been 
completed. Channel guide is the basis of all integrated 
optic (10) components. Design of Directional Coupler, 
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Power DivideI' and LlP Coupler has been completed. All 
the designs have been analysed by the Project Review 
Committee for its approval. Layout of the mask has 
been worked out. Based on the design requirements, 
specifications of various components have been 
worked out and under procurement. To fabricate planar 
guides, a thin layer of 250 A has been deposited on the 
substrates u!3ing sputtering technique. A diffusion 
furnace has b .en procured and is under installation. 

Sponsor : Instruments Research & Development 
Establishment, Dehradun. 

Development of Laser based Flash Shadow 
Photographi ' System for Terminal Studies of 
Small Arms Ammunitions (SAA) 

[G Mitra] 

The project alms to modernise the facility at Terminal 
Ballistic Research Laboratory Chandigarh to study the 
terminal chal acteristics of small arms ammunition 
including their effects of impact on target. 

In order to replace the array of spark sources controlled 
by vacuum tube based electronics in the existing set-up 
at TBRL, four different system configurations have 
been worked out: 

Design I - based on multi-frame high speed camera 
and high power CW laser. 

Design II - comprises of a number of single frame 
cameras and high power CW laser. 

Design 111- u~es a set of laser diodes and a set of CCD 
array. 

Design IV - based on a set of laser diodes and 
photographic ti lm in the image plane. All the designs 
have been l resented to the Project Monitoring 
Committee and TBRL. It is required to prepare the 
base papers n the use of flash lamp versus laser 
source and alw on photographic film recording versus 
CCD array imaging. It is further reviewed that recording 
medium should be photographic film as in the existing 
system to a !hieve high resolution which is the 
requirement of the system and conventional spark 
sources should be replaced by laser diodes. 
Specifications of the laser diodes required for the 
system have b .en worked out. Market survey has been 
carried out to salect the laser, to meet the requirements. 
Analysis of recording media, nature of source and its 
effect have also been carried out. 

Sponsor: Armament Research Board, New Delhi. 

Design, Development & Supply of Pyrometer for 
Transient Exp losion Temperature 

[A.K. Paul] 

The objective of the programme is to design, develop 
and supply optical pyrometer for transient explosion 
temperature in (he range 1,000-10,000 K. 
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Development of software for temperature, calibration , 
Planck's Law, Emissivity with respect to wa elength and 
temperature has been completed. Bench set-up for 
temperature measurement at 450 & 650 rIm has · also 
been completed. 

Sponsor : Terminal Ballistics Research Laboratory, 
Chandigarh. 

Development of Fly-By-Light Tail Rotor Control 
System for Advanced Light Helicopter 

[J .t{ . Chhabra] 

The primary objective of the project is to develop and 
demonstrate fly-by-light technology on Tail Rotor 
Control System of Ground Test Vehicle of Advanced 
Light Helicopter. Responsibility of CSIO is t ) design and 
develop Electro-Optic and Opto-Electronic Converters 
alongwith Optical cable assembly and reqll ired circuitry 
and to provide necessary support during the tests at 
Bangalore. 

The E/O (Electrical to Optical) and 0/ · (Optical to 
Electrical) units have been fabricated. 

Sponsor : Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd., Ballgalore. 

Design, Development & Supply of Head- Up Display 
forLCA 

[P.K. Jain] 

The project aims to design, develop and deliver 
eleven units of Head Up Display for LCA (10 airworthy 
units and one SOF Unit). The given HUD~ are for LCA 
TD2, PV1 to PV5 and various Rigs and ott er facilities at 
Aeronautical Development Agency. The" e HUD Units 
will incorporate Raster mode of operation also. 

Bharat Electronics Ltd., Panchkul8 has been 
associated for fabrication , assembly, testing and supply 
of eleven units of HUD as per the design drawings of 
CSIO. 

Sponsor : Aeronautical 
Bangalore. 

Developrr ent Agency, · 

Feasibility Study for Developmenf of Helmet 
Mounted Display 

[M. .N. Srinivas] 

The objective of the project is to conduct feasibility study 
of the design, layout geometrics, specifications and 
development routes for Helmet Mounted Display. 
Helmet Mounted Displays have long been recognised 
as potentially powerful and effectiv(> devices for 
enhancing users' functionality and safeh as compared 
to conventional displays. 

Feasibility study is in progress and draft report is under 
preparation. 

Sponsor: Aeronautics R&D Board, Nev. Delhi. 

Design and Development of Fibre OptIcs based Fire 
Detection & Warning System or Aircraft 
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[J.K. Chhabra] 

The objective of the project is to design and develop 
Fiber Optic based Fire Detection and Warning System 
for Aircraft. The proposed system would detect 
overheating or fire and also isolate the location of the 
hazardous zone quickly and precisely. The proposed 
system will accurately monitor required areas in the 
aircraft which can be divided into zones with precise 
alarm thresholds programmed into each zone. 

Preliminary microbend geometries using shape 
memory alloys have been experimented with . Some of 
the configurations are being studied in details. 

Sponsor: Aeronautics R&D Board, New Delhi. 

Design, Development & Supply of Improved 
Collimating Optics for Head-Up Display for LCA 

[P.P. Bajpai] 

The project aims to design and develop improved 
version of Collimating Optics for Head Up Display for 
LCA. The system would be retrofittable to the HUD 
being developed by CSIO. This Collimating System will 
replace the existing spherical lens system by retrofitting 
the same in the Optical block of the HUD system. After 
retrofitting the new Collimating System, certain 
functional tests would be carried out to prove that the 
functionality is not affected. It is proposed to develop two 
prototype systems. The advantages of the new system 
would be better performance, lesser number of 
components, light weight, etc. 

Literature survey has already been completed. Optical 
design of improved coll imating optics for Head Up 
Display is under optimization process. 

Sponsor : Aeronautical Development Agency, 
Bangalore. 

Development of Electron ic Stethoscope 

[N.K. Sharma] 

It is used for the detection of mechanical timer fuse 
mechanism of improvised explosive device as well as 
the mounting timer fuse mechanism of military 
ordinance. The Electronic Stethoscope will have two 
type of sensors - contact type (Acoustic Sensor) and 
non-contact type (Doppler/Microwave Sensor) which is 
further development of well proven listening devices 
applied for the weak impact sound created by 
mechanical timing device in military bombs or 
improvised explosive devices. It has provision of 
reducing risks for the operator especially during 
handling of modern explosive devices. 

Wave Guide using gunn diode (10.4 GHz) & mixer diode 
and Horn Antenna have been designed and fabricated 
successfully. Design of pre-amplifier and amplifier is in 
progress. 

Sponsor: Department of Information Technology, New 
Delhi. 
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MEDICAL INSTRUMENTATION 

Development of Higher Energy (15 MeV) Medical 
Linac 

[P.S. Malhotra] 

The programme is undertaken with the objective to 
develop a dual particle (photon and electron) Linear 
Accelerator capable of delivering energy at 15 MeV 
level for treatment of cancer by radiation therapy. 

CSIO's role consists of design and development of 
Mechanical Handling System (Gantry System), Gantry 
Drive, Angle Display & Control Electronics, Optical 
Range Finder and Field Optics, installation of Laser 
Patient Alignment System and System Integration . 

Gantry system and other related sub-systems i.e. 
Gantry drive motor and system, motor controls have 
been developed and got fabricated in-house and at 
Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited (BHEL), Hardwar. 
These systems have been integrated at Society for 
Applied Microwave Electron ics Engineering & 
Research (SAMEER), Mumbai for tota l system 
integration. Laser patient alignment system has been 
installed at tesUassembly room at SAMEER. All 
standard components/parts have been procured. 
Fabrication of adjustable type counterweight has been 
completed at CSIO. Sub-systems developed by 
SAMEER, Mumbai are being tested and integrated by 
them in the machine. Optical Range Finder System 
have been fabricated . 15 MeV Linac Gantry and its 
motion control system has been installed at SAMEER, 
Mumbai and is under test. All CSIO sub-systems have 
been completed and handed over to SAMEER for 
system integration in the machine. 

The machine is undergoing system integration wherein 
SAMEER are assembling their subsystems as and 
when these are becoming ready. The work on 
development of the Linac Tube and the Beam-Bending 
System is in progress. 

Sponsor: Department of Information Technology, New 
Delhi. 

Development of Clinical Chemistry Analyser 

[S.R. Taneja] 

The project aims to design and develop a fully 
engineered prototype of Clinical Chemistry Analyser, 
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clinically ev luate and assign the know-how for 
the commerolal use. 

Microcontrollar 8031 based electronic hardware for the 
system has been completed. Peristaltic pump and filter 
have been developed. Optical module has been 
completed. Printer interface hardware has also been 
developed . Reagent kits for different parameters have 
been prepared. 

First prototypa of Clinical Chemistry Analyser has been 
developed. Lab trials of seventeen blood parameters 
have been carried out. 

Sponsor : D .partment of Science & Technology, New 
Delhi. 

Development of Anaesthesia Ventilator 

[R.N. Sengupta] 

The main obj .ctive is to design and develop a Ventilator 
for use durinu anaesthesia . It is aimed to develop the 
technology (or its manufacturing in the country at a 
reasonable cost, having high reliability and safety in 
operation and using maximum indigenous components. 

All the sub-s} stems of venti lator have been designed. 

Fabrication of mechanical components through 
machining an I die mould is in the final stage. 

Hardware & 50ftware development for monitoring and 
display have been completed. 

Fabrication of hardware for instrumentation and control 
electronics have been completed and software 
development is in final stage. 

Testing and calibration of electronics for control and 
display after some design modification is being 
completed. 

Final compollents of Bellow system in Ventilator 
through moulding process are being taken out. 

System integration of electronics pneumatics and 
mechanical sub-systems of ventilator is in progress. 

Sponsor : Department of Science & Technology, New 
Delhi. 

Design & [ levelopment of Sodium/Potassium 
Analyser 

[5.5. Ahluwalia] 

It is aimed to qesign and develop an Analyser for rapid 
and accurate determination of Sodium/Potassium in 
whole blood, plasma, serum, urine samples, etc. using 
ion selective elactrodes. 

Software d&velopment for data display on 
Alphanumeric l-CD module for display of 12 - bit data & 
message using 8085 kit has been completed. 

Designs of st&pper motor controller and pump have 
been completed. 



Design of mechanical system for calibration & sample 
aspiration has been done. 

Procurement of components, compLl ter, FPGA, 
electrodes, pinch valves, stepper m tors etc. is 
underway. 

Design of electronic items viz. amplifier board, control 
board, ADC board and variable amplifier gain board has 
been done. Implementation is under process. 

Mechanical assembly viz. assembly of ele Jtrode holder 
and motion mechanism is in progress. 

Sponsor : Department of Science & Technology, New 
Delhi 

Design & Development of Vascular 
Microendoscopes of Various Diameten; 

[C.R. Prasad] 

The broad objective is to design and de elop vascular 
microendoscopes of various diamp,ters (three 
prototypes each of three sizes) and clin ically evaluate 
them for use by ENT surgeons, ort lopaedicians, 
dentists, neurosurgeons etc. 

Microlenses of 1 mm diameter have been fabricated . 
Fabrication of rigid image bundles werp in progress. 
Optical design of objective as well as of eyepiece for 
Vascular Endoscope of diameter 1.2 mm has been 
completed. The lenses of objective are under 
fabrication . One set has already been fat ricated and is 
under assembly and testing stage. 

Sponsor : Department of Science & Te hnology, New 
Delhi. 

National Programme for the De loyment of 
Indigenously Developed Integrated Medical Linac 
System for Cancer Therapy ( Phase-I) - JAI VIGYAN 

[I .S. Malhotra] 

The objective is to develop 6 MeV Medical Linac 
Machines having computerised contr Is and other 
functional improvements. Two such machines are to be 
fabricated and installed at user hospit81s in Phase I. 
This is a collaborative project of CSIO and SAMEER, 
Mumbai. 

CSIO is responsible for : 

A: Gantry System - 2 units comprising of: 

• Gantry Structures (Base Frame, Stand and 
Gantry) 

• Gantry drive system and its electronic controls 

• Field Optics and Range Finder unils 

• Laser Patient Alignment System 

• Patient Treatment Accessories 

B: Patient Couch - 2 unUs 
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DIT has nominated M/s Panacea Medical Tech Ltd, 
Bangalore as the fabricating agency. Some of the 
systems will be off-loaded to them depending upon their 
capacity and capability. In this process, CSIO has also 
to impart training to their personnel. 

A. Gantry System 

1. The design of revised gantry has been finalized 
alongwith PMT, Bangalore who carried out the 
fabrication of one gantry. A number of visits/ 
interactions have to be made with PMT. Quality 
acceptance requirements were also specified . 
Presently, this gantry structure has been 
transported to SAMEER where its alignments, 
regarding orthogonality of gantry and collimator
axes are being checked/rectified. 

2. The status of sUb-systems to be fabricated in
house at CSIO is as: 

• 0-360° Limit System for Gantry - One unit is 
ready 

• Encoder/Potentiometer Drive System - One 
unit has been completed 

• Angle Read-out Scale 

• Design modifications are in hand 

• Field-Light Unit 

Mechanical components are ready and optical 
components are under fabrication 

• Single Body Range Finder 

Optical design has been finalized. Mechanical 
housing design is in progress. 

• Gantry Drive Electronic Controls 

Motor drive control board is under fabrication 

• Computerisation 

Development of software for computerised 
controls, based on ADAM-5510 Controller is in 
progress in consultationlinteraction with 
SAMEER.. 

3. The Procurement of : 

Gantry Bearing, Gantry Motor and Laser Patient 
Alignment System is in hand. 

B. Patient Couch 

• A revised design of Turn Table was finalised and 
handed over to PMT for its further detailing and 
fabrication. 

• PMT has been advised to proceed ahead with 
the fabrication of Float-Base and the Lift 
Mechanism without any design changes. 

• PMT has been made responsible by the 
Department of Information Technology for total 
fabrication of this unit. Assistance is being 
rendered to PMT as and when desired by them. 
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Sponsor: Department of Information Technology, New 
Delhi. 

Design & Development of Surgical Microscope for 
Cataract Surgery 

[P.K. Goel] 

The project aims at the development of Stereoscopic 
Eye Surgical Microscope used for precision surgical 
applications like congenital glaucoma, keratoplasty and 
keratoprothitics and cataract operations done in large 
number. Every hospital and ophthalmic centre requires 
this instrument. It has multiple applications in 
Neurosurgery, ENT and Ophthalmology. 

As per final specifications of the surgical microscope, 
the initial Gaussian layout design of different modules 
e.g. Common Front Objective, magnification charger of 
five magnifications and eye piece of binocular head 
have been completed. 

Sponsor: Department of Science & Technology, New 
Delhi. 

OPTICAL INSTRUMENTATION 

Fabrication of Optical Elements ofType-6 

[P.K. Jain] 

The project aims to take up work on the fabrication of 
optical elements to be used in space camera 

All the optical elements of type - 6 to be used in 
space camera have been fabricated , tested and 
supplied to LEOS, ISRO for fu rther user trials. Final test 
reports are awaited. 

Sponsor : Laboratory for Electro-Optics Systems, 
ISRO, Bangalore. 

Optical Components for UV-Vis Spectrophotometer 

[P.K. Jain] 

The objective is to fabricate and supply optical 
components like reflecting mirrors, chopper mirror, 
filters and torroidal mirrors etc. for double beam, UV- Vis 
Spectrophotometer developed at CSIO earlier, the 
know-how of which was transferred to Mis Systronics, 
Ahmedabad. 

The supply of specialised optical components required 
by Mis Systronics, Ahmedabad for the production of 
UV-Vis double beam spectrophotometer has been 
executed. Various components fabricated and supplied 
include plane mirrors, coloured filter, Toroidal mirrors, 
chopper mirrors, spherical mirrors, concave mirrors and 
collimating mirrors etc. 

Sponsor: Mis Systronics, Ahmedabad. 

Design & Development of Night Driving Filter 

[P.K. Rao] 

The objective of the project is to design, develop and 
fabricate a batch of 10 prototypes of night driving filters . 
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The filter is used during night driving to protect eyes 
from the daz.!le and radiations in the wavelength region 
350-440 nm produced by the head lights of approaching 
vehicles for preventing road accidents. The prototype 
filter would be developed and fabricated for use as an 
attachment to right hand side of the cars windshield. 
The attachment filter would have the provision to be 
flipped on to the right hand portion of the windshield 
during night. 

The users fead back will be collected for incorporating 
any modification by conducting long term users trials by 
mounting thfl filter in various types of vehicles with 
selected driv .rs in different age groups. 

On-l ine testing of the Night Driving Filter mounted in the car 
'lit(" ~ ~it "l~, J.r~rct1T fifi<'C(" 'liT &t;fl~ -q~elUT 

Experimental determination of active area on vehicle's 
wind screen (or maximum glare falling on the driver's 
eye had been completed . Computation of required 
thickness gradation of the thin film filter to be vacuum 
deposited for "no glare" has been carried out. 
Mechanical designldrawings for flip mounting of the 
filter in the ehicle have been made. Fabrication of 
mechanical mounts for Ambassador car has been done. 

Design and fabrication of mechanical mounts for Maruti 
car has also baen completed. On-line feasibility studies 
and testing ar . in progress. 

Sponsor : De.partment of Science & Technology, New 
Delhi. 

Design, Development & Supply of Miniature Lens 
Array 

[P.K. Jain] 

The main obj .ctive is to design & develop Miniature 
Lens Array and supply the same to the sponsors. 

Optical design of 2X objective and prototype lenses 
have been hallded over to the firm . The optical design 
of 5 X objective has also been provided. Prototype 
lenses for 5 X objective are under fabrication process. 

Sponsor : Mis Bright India Enterprises, Mumbai. 

PROCESS C NTROL INSTRUMENTATION 

Development of Instrumentation Systems & Related 
Technology (or Condition Monitoring of Critical 
Rotating Machines for Generation of Electric Power 
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[A.D. Kaul] 

The project is in the completion stage. n e participating 
agencies are liT, Delhi; liT Kanpur; BHEl, Hyderabad 
and CSIO, Chandigarh. The project is being 
implemented on a 21 OMW Turbo GenerCi tor Set at Guru 
Gobind Singh Super Thermal Power Plant, Ropar 
(Punjab). 

PC based on-line Data Acquisition System including 
signal 'conditioning module for acquil ing data from 
different transducers has been developpd and installed 
at Ropar Power Plant. Vibration data is being acquired 
at plant for 21 channels and some of the data recordings 
have been sent to liT, Delhi and liT, Kanpur for analysis 
at their end to train their expert system and neural 
network systems respectively. We rk has been 
completed to interface the computer being used for data 
acquisition to another computer to w~ ich the data is 
being transferred for On Line Expert :3ystem (OlES) 
software, developed by liT, Delhi fer analysis and 
diagnostics. 

Implementation of expert system, lIeural network, 
testing, and fine tuning are in progress at different 
participating agencies. 

Sponsor: Department of Science & lechnology, New 
Delhi. 

Development of Microwave Microbi::tl 
Decontaminator 

[L .M. Bharadwaj] 

The project envisages developing pi oven technology 
and an appropriate microwave equipment for microbial 
decontamination of Ayurvedic/Unani drugs using 
microwave energy. It has been taken up in collaboration 
with Regional Research laboratory, Jammu. 

CSIO will be responsible for fabrication of commercial 
feeding microwave oven and optimisalion of operational 

Microwave Microbial Deconta1ninator 
~Wcf~~~ 
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parameters for microbial decontamination of Ayurvedic 
& Unani drugs; designing of pilot prototype system 
based on high power Microwave Generator & 
integration of equipment parts and providing 
operational testing on the equipment. 

laboratory prototype has been successfully designed 
and developed and the same is under testing at RRl, 
Jammu. 

Sponsor: Regional Research laboratory, Jammu. 

ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING 
INSTRUMENTATION 

Development of Real Time Sound Analyser 

[Basudeo Prasad] 

The project aims at developing Real Time Sound 
Analyser with generation of parallel sets of both 
frequency domain and time domain data. 

The industrialised world is becoming progressively 
more sensitive to noise issues and the demand for noise 
measurements is increasing. Regulations in the fields 
of health and safety, community welfare, building 
controls and product quality are continuously changing 
to become more rigorous for the benefit of people 
everywhere. Real time sound level measurement and 
analysis has been envisaged as one of the potential 
areas to help and meet these requirements. 

Electronic and mechanical devices/components have 
been procured. Frequency analysis of electret 
microphone has been studied to measure frequency 
and intensity of noise. Procurement of test evaluation 
and calibration equipment is under process. Pre
amplifier circuit has been designed and fabricated. 

Sponsor: Department of Science & Technology, New 
Delhi. 
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ENERGY INSTRUMENTATION 

Consultancy Services on Energy Management 
Systems (under Indo-German Energy Efficiency 
and Environment Project -IGEEP) 

[R.K. Mohan Rao] 

Under German Development Cooperation, a project 
"Indo-German Energy Efficiency and Environment 
Project (IGEEP)" had been launched in India during 
1995. This project is helping Indian industries through 
various consultancy projects. According to its findings, 
it is possible to reduce energy costs of Indian Industry by 
1 0 - 30%. It has also been found that the energy 
accounting procedures in Indian industry are insufficient 
and by strengthening the procedures 50% of the 
projected energy savings can be achieved. 

To promote this proposed output, IGEEP awarded the 
consultancy assignment to CSIO on "Energy 
Management Systems" with some specific tasks. 

Calibrated 
Gas Cylinder 
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Specific Tasks : 

• Preparation of the State-of-art report on Energy 
Managerll ent Systems 

• Sample Energy Audit for Energy Management 
Systems 

• Testing and evaluation of Bousch Lambda Oxygen 
sensors with enhanced performance features 
suitable for Stack gas Oxygen measurement. 

• Design of interoperable network nodes for the 
Energy Milnagement Systems 

• Conducting workshops to disseminate the 
information on Energy Management Systems 

CSIO has been asked to develop the test bench for the 
performance evaluation of Lambda Sensors, develop 
the suitable cirouit for display of Oxygen percentage and 
test it in industri I environment. 

Afterthe literature survey, CSIO established the test and 
evaluation pr cedure of Oxygen Sensors and 
conceived the test set-up as shown in the block 
diagram. 

Temperature 
Sensing Chamber 

Oxygen Sensor 
Chamber 

!iteating Chamber 

~ Capacity 1.5KW 

Signal Conditioning 
For Thermocouple 

Signal Conditioning for 
oxygen sensor 

HIGH SPEED 
GAS SYSTEM < 

Power to Heating 
Chamber 

Block diagram showing the tes set-up 
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After setting up the test bench, the sensor performance 
is evaluated. 

IGEEP supported CSIO for the creation of infrastructure 
facilities for the development of newor" nodes based 
on LonWorks technology. 

Sponsor: German Technical Cooperation (GTZ) -Indo
German Energy Efficiency Project (IGEEP), New Delhi. 

Development of On-line Energy M nitoring and 
Control System and its Installation in an Industry 

[R. I'. Mohan Rao] 

Lonworks technology has been adopted for the design 
and development of Energy Management System 
under this project. 

The laboratory tests setup showing HIe physical and 
electrical parameters based on lonworkr; technology 
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The Lon Builder development tool has been brought into 
operation for developing and testing multiple nodes. 
The Lon Maker for Windows has been brought into 
operation for configuring the nodes for networking. Its 
capability for adding and deleting the nodes has also 
been explored . 

The "plug and play" feature of interoperable LonPoint 
modules has been tested with Lon Maker. 

LNS DDE server has been brought into operation for 
exploiting the HMI feature of LonMaker. 

Expertise has been built up for developing Graphic User 
Interface with LabView 6i Industrial Automation SCADA 
software package as well as the Application 
Developer's Kit. 

Sponsor: Department of Science & Technology, New 
Delhi. 
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Monitor screens designed with LabView package 
for Energy Management System application. 

The LonMaker for Windows brought into 
operation for configuring the nodes for networking 
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3.0 HUMAN RESOURCE D VELOPMENT 

3.1 INDO- SWISS TRAINING CENn E 

Introduction 

Indo-Swiss Training Centre was established in the year 
1963 by the CSIR in collaboration with Swiss 
Foundation for Technical Assistance with an objective to 
create a permanent source of highly skilled technical 
manpower for the Indian Industry. It was formally 
inaugurated by the then Prime Minister, Pt. Jawahar Lal 
Nehru, on 18" December 1963. A training programme 
with a strong practical thrust supported by a very well 
equipped modern workshop having machinery and 
equipment worth one million Swiss Francs was started 
by a team of eight Swiss Experts in Octobp-r, 1963. 

Indo Swiss Training Centre, which pioneered a specific 
style of skill based training programme to provide state
of-the-art technical education upto diploma level, aims 
at producing professionals endowed with technical 
competence and leadership qualities. 

Objectives 

• To infuse thorough knowledge and i1n part industry 
oriented practical training 

• To inculcate sense of discipline and responsibility 
with logical thinking so that they are all asset for their 
employers 

• To instil a high level of self confidence to make them 
successful in all walks of life including 
entrepreneurship 

• To emphasize their all round development , by 
ensuring participation in cultural activities , group 
discussions, social get- together, sports, adventure 
activities , NCC camps and trekking 

• To imbibe qualities that make them better citizens 

• To create professional competence 

All the courses at the training center are recognized by 
All India Council for Technical Education (AICTE) is also 
awarded ISO 9002 certification . 

Training Courses 

1. 3-Year Diploma in Instrument Technology 

2. 4-Year Advanced Diploma in ~ lechatronics & 
Industrial Automation 

3. 4-Year Advanced Diploma in Die ( Mould Making 

Instrument Technology Course 

Three-year Diploma in Instrument Tee hnology is the 
basic course started at the time of the inception of the 
institute way back in 1963. The course i3 recognized by 
AICTE and its pass outs are exempted t y the Institution 
of Engineers from its studentship examination. 

The course is designed to churn Ollt highly skilled 
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technocrats competent to undertake fabrication of 
precision components for instruments and allied 
products. It is a practical oriented course with shop floor 
training and theoretical teaching divided in 60:40 ratio. 

The shop floor curriculum spreads over six semesters' 
duration in a way that the trainees brim with confidence 
to take up challenging practical work in the industry by 
the time they pass out the institute. The trainees learn 
to convert the blue prints into real jobs during these six 
semesters by using various shop floor machinery and 
equipment like hand tools, drilling, milling, turning and 
grinding machines. They also learn to use special 
purpose machines like gear hobbing, jig boring , 
engraving and copy turning machines etc. Practical 
work on CNC turning and Autocad give them much 
needed exposure to the modern technology. The 
practical training backed by theoretical teaching in 
related subjects like Technical Drawing, Production 
Planning, Workshop Technology, CNC Technology and 
Material Science endows upon the trainees with high 
technical competence .The competence combined with 
the stress laid during training on the development of 
positive attitude like Punctuality, Team work , 
Commitment, Obedience, Cleanliness and Pride in 
labor etc. make the trainees unbeatable professionals. 

The trainees are sought after by the leading companies 
from all over the country. A good percentage of the 
alumni of the institute is self employed generating 
further employment. 

Die and Mould Making Course 

Advance Diploma in Die and Mould Making was started 
in the year 1977 in collaboration with Swiss foundation 
for Technical Assistance, Zurich . The course is 
recognized by the AICTE and the Institution of 
Engineers exempts the pass out students from their 
studentship examination. 

During this course of four years, the trainees learn 
various skills to produce precision components from 
training on bench work and modern machines including 
house keeping. Students are exposed to practical and 
theoretical aspects of Die and Mould Making. The 
training comprises of 67% practical training and 33% 
theory classes. They learn to work on machines like Tool 
and Cutter Grinding, Single lip Grinders, 3-D Engraving , 
Jig Boring, Punch Shaper and various attachments 
such as Differential Dividing Head , Sine Table , Radius & 
Angular attachments. The trainees also work on CNC 
milling machine during this course . 

Students are exposed to designing and manufacturing 
of various kinds of Progressive and Compound press 
tools. Trainees design press tools from various basic 
steps of strip layout to final stages and then 
manufacture all the components of their own. In mould 
making, the trainees study different types of moulds like 
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Injection compression transfer blow moulding. Moulds 
are designed and manufactured taking into 
consideration various factors like shrinkage 
percentage, component shape and ejector system . 
Polypropylene, SAN, ABS, Polycarbonate are some of 
the plastics dealt with. The trainees work on the jobs 
received from the industry by the institute. 
Specialization is imparted to trainees on machines like 
EDM, Profile Grinding, CNC milling, Jig Grinding. AGIE 
Matic. 

The trainees of this course are in great demand and 
solicited for high positions by various industries of 
repute. Some of the areas where the trainees find 
placements are production, tool room, design , 
maintenance, sales and services etc. in major 
organizations like Daewoo Motors, Minda, DCM , Titan, 
Havell's, Swaraj Majda, Leo Toys, Godrej GE, Eicher, 
Larsen and Tubro, Escorts, LML etc. Many of them are 
also working in country like Hong Kong, Canada, 
Australia, USA and in Gulf Countries. 

Mechatronics and Industrial Automation Course 

This four-year course is a multi-disciplinary programme 
with a synergy of Mechanical Electrical, Electronics, 
Informatics and Control and the programme has been 
recognized by AICTE, New Delhi. 

During the first two years, the students are imparted 
training in Mechanical skills making them capable 
enough to handle precision works in manufacturing / 
fabrication of components / assemblies. Fundamentals 
of Microprocessors, Microcontrollers, Transducers and 
Signal Conditioners , Computers , Electrical and 
Electronics Devices/Components/Materials and 
Circuits are taught during the third year. The last year of 
study exposes the trainees to Machine Control , 
Pneumatics, Robotics, PLC Programming, Digital 
Communication , Process control , Programming of 
Computers for Instruments etc. Students are also given 
a feel of the real life Industrial Environments in the form 
of industrial attachment for a period of eight weeks at the 
end of third year. The concepts assimilated by them are 
shared with others through seminars and group 
discussions. 

The students undertake design and development of 
prototypes for Industries / R&D Programs during the 
final year. Some of the project have been sponsored by 
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Mumbai; Nevedac 
Prosthetic Centre, Chandigarh; Punjab Tractors 
Limited, Mohali and Havell 's India Ltd., New Delhi. 

The trainees are highly solicited for positions in private 
industrial houses of repute dealing in Fertilizers, 
Cement, Textile, Petrochemicals, Steel, 
Pharmaceuticals, Avionics, Automobiles and 
Automation etc. Some of the pass-outs have also 
established their own ventures in India and abroad. 

To inculcate the qualities of discipline and 
responsibilities coupled with team spirit and 
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competitivenass, the students are encouraged. to 
participate in NCC, Sports, Trekking and 
Mountaineering. The students are given awareness of 
Entrepreneul ship and Personal Development and 
Managemenl Skills through different programmes 
organized at the Institute to encourage self-employment 
and setting of Industrial units for national growth. 

Admission 

The admissic.n is on all India basis and made through 
Entrance EXamination. Admission to girl students in all 

View of Mechatronics Lab. 
~'fi's.IRCffi ':l<V1f~""'r 'fir ~Cfi ~~~ 

the courses nas also been started during 2000-01. 
Academic Session Evaluation process of the ISTC 
Entrance Examination is totally computerized. 

ISO: 9002 Certification 

Indo-Swiss Tlaining Centre has been awarded ISO-
9002 certific2ltion on April 18, 2001 for imparting 
technical training in the field of Instrument Technology, 
Die & MoulJ Making, Mechatronics & Industrial 
Automation. 

15TC 36th Convocation 

Indo-Swiss Training Centre, organised its 36th 
Convocation ill August 2001 . In all 55 students were 
awarded Diplc,mas: 23 in the discipline of Instrument 
Technology, 14 in Mechatronics & Industrial 
Automation ar1d 18 in Die & Mould Making. Prof. R.S. 
Sirohi, Directe.r, Indian Institute of Technology, Delhi 
was the Chief ; uest on this occasion. In his convocation 
address, chi .f guest highlighted the impact of 
Information Technology in almost all the spheres of 
lives. Computer and I nternet collectively have become a 
strong and p lwerful tool that has brought about a 
palpable revc lution in our work culture, learning 
systems, science & technology, entertainment, social 
values and what not. It has opened up new vistas of 
communication and virtually geographic boundaries. 
Prof. Sirohi exhorted the passing out trainees to 
maintain all values and standards in order to lead a 
balanced and professionally successful life. 

Dr. R.P.Bajpai , Director, CSIO highlighted the activities 
of ISTC during his address and awarded the diplomas to 
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the passing out students. The Chief Gue~t Prof. R. S. 
Sirohi gave away the prizes and medals to the students 
who excelled in various fields. 

Winners of gold and silver medals in various courses 
were: 

Diploma in Instrument Technology 

Pa~sing out trainees 23 

Gold medal : Vivek Sharma 

Silver medal : Deepak 

Advanced Diploma in Mechatronics at d Industrial 
Automation 

Passing out trainees 

Gold medal 

Silver medal 

14 

Sunit Bector 

Mahesh Yadav 

Advanced Diploma in Die and Mould making 

Passing out trainees 18 

Gold medal : Manu Ved Sharm( 

Silver medal : Sanjeev 

Best Technical Paper Presentation Aw rd was given 
to Lokesh Sharma of Mechatronics and Industrial 
Automation . 

Dr. Rupinder Gupta, Principal, ISTC presented the 
Annual Report of the Training Centre . He informed the 
gathering that about 80% of the passing outs had 
already been picked up for employmellt by various 
established and reputed industrial houses in the 
country. 

Orientation Programme in Curriculum 
Implementation 

A 2 - day Orientation Programme in Curriculum 
Implementation for the faculty of ISTC as organised 
at CSIO on 23-24 August, 2001.(detail in section 3.2) 

Placements 

Employment has never been a problem fer the students 
trained in this Institute. Placement cell i ~ being looked 
after by a group of senior faculty members, who 
organize regular campus interviews. Most of the 
trainees have been absorbed by reput(>d companies 
during the past years. 

Short Term Courses 

Besides the regular courses, the centre has also 
conducted 3 short term courses in modern technologies 
for the benefit of personnel. 

Technical Assistance 

ISTC provided technical assistance to tile industry by 
offering services for the fabrication of press tools & 
moulds and other tool room work. The Cf'ntre was also 
associated actively in various R&D projects for the 
fabrication and assembly of mechanical components. 

Curriculum Revision 

As per our continuous endeavours to make the 
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technical courses responsive to the industrial needs 
and requirements, the curriculum of Instrument 
Technology Course has been revised . 

Personality Development Programme 

Seminars on "Personality Development" and 
"Communication Skills" were arranged for the final year 
trainees, in order to enhance their communication skills, 
to promote the importance of interpersonal relations 
and to infuse more confidence in them to face the world. 
About 77 students were benefited from this workshop. 

Blood Donation Camp 

The ISTC undertakes societal development activities as 
well. Two blood donation camps were organized and 
more than 237 students and staff members came 
forward for this noble cause . Besides this, ISTC trainees 
also met a number of emergency calls from hospitals in 
the city for blood donation. 

A One Day Youth Motivation Camp was conducted by 
Blood Bank Society & State Aids Control Society on 
February 6,2002 for ISTC trainees. 

NCC Activities 

Annual NCC Training Camp was held at Barotiwala 
during October 1-14, 2001 . 30 Cadets from ISTC 
attended the camp. ISTC cadets secured 1- position in 
debate competition. Five ISTC trainees secured 2~ 

position in map reading and distance judging. ISTC 
cadets secured 3- position in volleyball and cross
country race. All the cadets took part in long range firing 
at Chandimandir. 

Co-Curricular Activities 

As part of extra curricular activities an inter-class debate 
on "Corruption in Politics" was orgaised on September 
28, 2001 . 

Inter class matches of indoor and outdoor games were 
also arranged. Students also participated in open 
tournaments in and around Chandigarh. The cricket 
team participated in 6th H.T. League-cum-knock out 
cricket tournament organized by UT Cricket 
Association . 

Trainees Passed Out 

2001-02 Total pass 
outs 

Instrument Technology 23 1650 

Die & Mould Making 18 427 

Mechatronics & Industrial Automation 14 59 

Industrial Electronics Nil 299 

R&D Programmes 

Besides having human resource development 
programmes and training, the ISTC scientists were also 
involved in various research and development 
programmes in the Institute. A number of in-house R&D 
activities are being carried out. A sponsored project 
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entitled "Development of Laser Land Leveller" funded 
by the Indian Council of Agricultural Research was 
taken up by the ISTC scientists. It aims at development 
of Laser Land Leveller which will be useful in land 
grading. Land used for agriculture requires an even 
surface for crop production. Land grading consists of 
reshaping the field surface to the desired level. Low 

ISTC Faculty Members 
S. No. Name of the Staff Member Designation 

1. Sh . Dr. R.P. Bajpai Director 

2. Sh . H.S. Gupta Principal 

3. Sh V.K. Sharma Scientist F 

4. Dr. R.K. Jain Scientist F 

5. Sh. R.C. Arora Scientist F 

6. Sh. R.C. Agnihotri Tech . Officer E -II 

7. Sh. K.D. Chattopadhyay Tech. Officer E -II 

8. Sh. N.C. Hira Tech. Officer E -II 

9. Sh . K.K. Thariyan Tech. Officer E -II 

10. Sh . S.S. Tomar Scientist E -II 

11. Sh . Inder Mohan Lal Scientist E -II 

12. Sh . R.K. Aggarwal Scientist E -I 

13. Sh . Jatinder Gupta Tech. Officer E -I 

14. Sh. M.D. Phukan Tech . Officer E -I 

15. Sh . D.S. Anand Tech. Officer E -I 

16. Sh. R.S. Kathuria Tech. Officer E -I 

17. Sh. Kuldip Singh Tech. Officer E -I 

18. Sh. S.K. Mukherjee Tech . Officer E -I 

19. Sh. K.C. Bhatia Tech. Officer E -I 

20. Sh . Gurdev Singh Tech. Officer E -I 

21. Sh. D.S. Sian Scientist E -I 

22. Sh . Navtej Singh Tech. Officer E -I 

23. Sh . A.P. Jain Tech . Officer E -I 

24. Sh . M.P. Singh Tech . Officer E -I 

25. Sh. V.P. Sood Tech . Officer C 

26. Sh . Amarjit Singh Tech . Officer C 

27. Mrs. Vin ita Bhatnagar Doc. Officer C 

28. Mrs. Ramesh Rani Aggarwal Library Officer C 

29. Sh. Malkiat Singh Tech . Officer C 

30. Sh . R.K. Bhardwaj Tech . Officer C 

31 . Sh . Raman Kumar Attri Scientist C 

32. Sh . Santokh Singh Tech. Officer B 

33. Sh . Pirthi Raj Tech. Officer B 

34. Sh . Satendra Kumar Tech. Officer B 

35. Sh . K. Sravan Kumar Mech. Engineer A 

36. Sh. K.S. Rattan Tech. Officer B 

37. Sh . Hari Chand Singh Tech . Officer A 

38. Sh . Madan Singh Tech. Officer A 

39. Sh . Mange Ram Tech. Officer A 

40. Sh . Surinder Singh Tech. Officer A 

41 . Sh. Harinder Singh Tech. Officer A 

42. Sh . Pardip Kumar Manjhi Tech. Officer A 

43. Sh . M.D. Meena Tech. Officer A 
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spots cause concentration of water and water logging 
that affects the crop growth. In irrigated agriculture, 
uneven surfaces need a high head of water to push 
through the l on-uniform fields. This causes loss of 
water and results in soil erosion. The funding to be 
extent of Rs 17.139 lakhs has been made by the 
sponsor for the project. 

Acade n ic/Professional Qualification 

D.Sc., l:>h.D., M.Sc. 

B.Tech (Mech.) 

M.E. (E lectronics) FIETE 

Ph.D. ~ 1. E. (Mech.) FIE 

M.E. (Control Systems) 

M.E. (E lectronics), FIETE 

M.E. (fI, tech.) 

Diplom~ (Inst. Tech .) 

AMIE (Mech.). Diploma (IT) 

M.E. (Mech .). AMIE 

M.E. (Engg . Edu .), FIE 

M.Sc.(F'hysics) 

Diploma (Inst. Tech.) 

Diplom~ (Inst. Tech.) 

D/Man f raining , NTA 

Diploma (Mechanical ) 

B.Sc. S\.I p. Cert. PC Inst. 

Diploma (Inst. Tech.) 

Diploma (Mechanical ) 

NTC (Mach . D/Man) 

AMIE (f lectrical ) 

5 Years Degree inCommercial Art 

Diploma (Inst. Tech.) 

Diploma (Mechanical) 

NTC (Mach. D/Man) 

NTC (Elactrical) 

MA English 

BA, B.Ed., B.Lib. Science 

ITI & PTC (Machinist) 

ITI (Turr,er) 

B.Tech. Electronics) 

ITI (Turner) 

AMIE (I\ lechanical) 

Diploma (Electrical) 

Diploma (Mechanical) 

AMIE (Mechanical) 

Diploma (Mechanical) 

Diploma (Mechanical) 

Diploma (Mechanical) 

ITI (Electrical) 

Diploma (Mechanical), BA, MBA 

Diploma (Mechanical) 

Diploma (Mechanical) 
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Guest Faculty Members 
1. Sh. Basudeo Prasad Scientist F 

2. Dr. R.P. Sood Scientist F 

3. Dr. Piyush Awasthi Scientist C 

4. Mrs. Sangeeta Garg Scientist C 

5 . Ms. Neeru Hindi Officer 

6 . Dr. Lokesh Sharma Junior Translator 

3.2 TRAINING PROGRAMMES/WORKSHOPS/ 
SEMINAR/CONFERENCES ORGAN IS 0 

Workshop on Aspherics Facility 

A two day National Workshops on Asphel ics, which was 
organized at CSIO on 20 - 21 Septembel, 2001 and the 
National Aspherics Facility was inaugurated by Vice 
Chief of Air Staff, Air Marshal S. Krishna Swamy on this 
occasion . 

nag 
~~Rif; ~fcruT (fiT ~<t'ilrc:Of 

In his inaugural address, Air Marshal S. Krishna Swamy 
emphasized that target acquisiti on and target 
achievement are two vital aspects f Jr a pilot. The 
synergy among the design personnel, technologists, 
operators and users is most importanl phenomena to 
understand what is actually needed for technology 
development. The attitude of management and others 
related with it would play an impor1ant role in the 
process development programmes. He expressed 
hope that the scientists of the R&D organisations would 
make the maximum use of the facility created and get 

Inaugural address by Air Marshal S K~ishnaswamy 
'l~{ '''~IOIT 'l~ ~11<I1>\t ~'11C'f <iolttR 'lid! S" 
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M.E. (Electronics) 

Ph.D. (Applied Chemistry) M.Sc. 

Ph.D., M.Sc. (Physics) 

M.Sc. (Chemistry) 

M.A. M. Phil (Hindi), Dip. In 
Translation & Journalism 

Ph.D., MA (Hindi) 

involved in thought processing for further advancement. 
He further stressed upon the need of protecting the 
industry from possible exploitation by not depending 
fully upon the imported parts and systems. 

Dr R P Bajpai , Director, CSIO addressed the audience 
on the occasion and emphasized that with the 
advancement of science globally; micro mechanical 
systems are coming up in R&D Institutions. CSIO had 
opted to go for small dimensions in the area of optics 
and opto-electronics five years back, which has resulted 
in the creation of National Aspherics Facility in this 
Institute under the Modernisation Programme. 

Sh. VML Narasimham, Scientist, CSIO highlighted the 
importance ofthe facility developed in national interest. 

Dr. RP Bajpai, Director, CSIO addressing the participants 
s1 am:. -qr. <lllilq~. fi'\~~I(fi. ~. ~. ~. <i. '1ffi~nmm (fir <l'GlrfUcr (fi~if s~ 

It's main objective is to pursue and assist R&D in the 
field of aspherics based advanced optical systems in 
collaboration with the R&D organizations to support the 
industry. The proposed facility includes single point 
diamond turning machine, diamond grinding wheels for 
optical glasses , fabrication of precision opto
mechanical components, polishing equipment and 
suitable testing facility to evaluate the form , figure and 
finish of aspheric surfaces generated. 

Prof. KR Sarma, former Director CSIO and Advisor 
(Technology), SAMTEL also spoke on the occasion and 
highlighted the need for Aspherics in the projection 
display systems and further teChnological 
advancements. 

Prof. Kota Harinarayan, Director ADA Bangalore 
informed on the occasion that technological changes 
are taking place fast and around 70-80 percent of 
metallic material would be replaced by composite 
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materials in very near future. 

The first day session on the inaugural day included the 
produ.ct presentation by M/s Taylor-Hobson (UK), 
suppliers of the Aspheric Machinery followed by 
question-answer session. Later, the delegates were 
taken around the optical laboratories. They were given 
demonstration of various constituent equipments of the 
Aspheric Facility, including Single-Point Diamond 
Turning , CNC Controlled Polishing, Surface 
Profilometer for analyzing the Form, Figure and Finish 
of the fabricated spherical and aspheric optical and 
opto-mechanical components. 

The two-day National Workshop concluded on 
~eptember ~1 , 2001 with an invitation to the optical 
Ins~~u~entatlon community in the country that the 
faCIlity IS now open to take up the challenging aspheric
based design, fabrication and characterization tasks 
from various R&D institutes, industry and academic 
organisations. 

In the panel discussion, representatives from ISRO, 
BARC, BEL, DST, industry, DRDO and other 
Government organizations presented their 
requirements for aspheric-based optical instrumenU 
component to CSIO for future projects. The discussions 
included projects for design , fabrication and 
characterization of aspheric worth few crores. 

D.r. R.P.. Bajpai , Director CSIO in the concluding panel 
discussion assu.red the gathering that Aspheric Facility 
and the assOCiated CSIO team would rise to the 
expectations of the optical instrumentation community 
of t~e country . a.nd shall fully meet their specific 
reqUirements, Within the specified time schedules. 

Around 30 delegates from different Institutions and 
Organisations participated in the workshop. 

2"' Management Development Programme on 
Operation, Maintenance and Repair of Analytical 
Instruments 

S~~nsored under its ITEC/SCAAP Programme by the 
Ministry of External Affairs, Govt. of India, CSIO 
organised Management Development Programme 
(MDP) on Operation, Maintenance and Repair of 
Analytical Instruments for the delegates from Third 
World. Countries during August 8 to September 4, 2001. 
The fi rst part of the course was organized at S&M 
Centre, New Delhi during August 8-25, 2001 and the 
second part at CSIO from August 26 to September 4, 
2001. Ten delegates from Palestine, Uganda, Zambia , 
Kenya , Sri Lanka, Bangladesh , Panama and Ghana 
participated in this Programme. The Course consisted 
of theoretical as well as hands- on- sessions. The 
participants were also taken to various Institutions like 
RSIC . Panjab University, Chandigarh ; IMTECH , 
Chandlgarh and various industries at Delhi , Panchkula 
and Ambala. 

Prof. Ashok Sahni, Dean of University Instruction's, 
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Panjab University, Chandigarh was the Chief Guest in 
the Valedictory Function held on 4th September, 2001. 
Prof. Sahni , in his address, while talking about the 
challenges O ( research in the 21 st century stated that 
!he pac.e of change of new technologies is constantly 
increasing. Hence new methodologies and new 
instrumentati m is the need of the hour. He emphasised 
the need for n,anpower training and was of the view that 
far this purpose formal training workshops should be 
co"nducted fClr technical hands. Prof. Sahni also 
underlined th . need for training so as to harness full 
potential of analytical instruments, which, by and large, 
had wide applications in research & analysis. 

Pri?r to this, ~r.R.P. Bajpai , Director, CSIO, Chandigarh 
while welcoming the guests, emphasised the long and 
fruitful . associ iltion of CSIO and Panjab University, 
Chandlgarh in the field of Science & Technology. Dr. 
Bajpai distribu(ed certificates among the participants. 

CSIO has been organising MDPs on Bio-medical 
Equipment for the last several years, but this was the 
second progra,n me relating to analytical equipments. 

9th Management Development Programme on 
Operation, M"intenence and Repair of Bio-Medical 
Equipment 

9th Managen1 ent Development Programme on 
Operation, Malntenence and Repair of Bio- Medical 
Equipment for (he delegates of Third World Countries 
was organized from September 12 to November 6 
2001 . This wa4 a total 8 week programme out of which 
the participant~ spent 4 weeks at S&M Centre New 
Delhi , 1 week at S&M Centre, Jaipur and for the 
r~~a.ining 4 we .ks , they were imparted training by S&M 
DIvIsion of CSIO. 26 delegates from 17 countries i.e. 
Syria, Mauritiu , Uganda, Armenia, Bhutan, Oman, 
Ghana, Indone ' ia, Bangladesh, Macedonia, Zambia , 
Nigeria, Algeria Uzbekistan , Sri Lanka, Mozambic and 
Guyana participated in this programme, which was 
sponsored by Ministry of External Affairs, Govt of India, 
New Delhi. The course consisted of theoretical as well 
as hands on ,essions. The areas covered were: 
Medical Imaging covering X-Ray, CT Scan, MRI and 
Ultasound; Instruments fo r Neo-Natalogy, 
Gas~oentrolog v, Neurology, Cardiology, Dental 
Equ ipment , OpthalmiC Endoscopy, Urology, 
Nephrology, EN-f, Bio-Chemistry, Waste Management, 
Haematology, Pilthology, Nuclear Medicines, Physio 
Therapy, Radio Therapy, Radiology, Telemedicines, 
Neurosurgery and Anaesthesia; Repair & Maintenance 
of . X-Ray mac hines, Safety Aspects, General 
Maintenance, Computer Application , Sensors & 
Transducers for Bio-Medical Equipment and Blood 
Trans.fusion ;. Maintenance of Optical Components & 
Repair of Mlcro .,copes ; Ultrasound Scanner/Pulse 
Oximeter ; Clinical Chemistry Analyser ; Baby Incubator 
; ECG Machines/Cardiac Monitor ; Flame Photometer ; 
Spectrometer; Hepair & Maintenance of Power 
Supplies and de.,igning of Transformers and Dental 
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Machines. The participants were also ta (en to various 
Institutions like PGI, General Hospital, Dr. Sodhi's 
Clinic, Body Vision and INSCOL, F ecorder and 
Medicare Systems, Chandigarh Computer Centre, 
Panjab University, Eye Hospital, Sohana, Kaiser 
Hospital, Panch kula and Fortis Hospital, Mohali. 

Dr CL Kaul, Director, National Institute of 
Pharmaceutical Education and Researc h SAS Nagar 
was the Chief Guest in the Valedictoll function. He 
remarked that with the rampant variation. in the disease 
pattern all over the world and the ml)dern medical 
therapists mainly depending upon tile diagonsitic 
results, the bio-medical equipment and Ihe techniques 
used have to be.very simple, affordabl8 and reliable. 
Moreover, due to ever increasing consumer awareness, 
test results have become all the more important, which 
are directly related to the quality of equipments used, 
thereby making regulatory bodies more cautious about 
the standards and guidelines. He opinAd that regular 
Service and Maintenance of Bio- medical equipment 
should also be upto the mark and as pel" the laid down 
standards, so as to ensure quality and dependability of 
test results. 

Dr RP Bajpai, Director, CSIO Chandig~ rh , highlighted 
the achievements of CSIO in the field of Bio-Medical 
Instruments. He also distributed certificRtes among the 
participants. 

In the beginning, Ms Mohana Ranlamurthy, Co
ordinator of the programme, highlighted the objectives 
of the course and the efforts made by C )1 0 to meet the 
targets. 

CSIO has been organising such type of training 
programmes on Bio-medical equipmellt since March 
1994. The Ministry of External Affairs, GIWt. of India has 
identified CSIO as a Nodal Centre for organizing 
International programmes of this nature. 

Part-time Entrepreneurship Development 
Programme (EDP) on Repair & Maint~nance of Bio
Medical Instruments and Compu er Hardware 
Maintenance 

With a view to creating a cadre of privatA entrepreneurs 
in the country, the Service & Maintenance Centre, New 
Delhi conducted two EDPs for 8nergetic and 
enterprising youths in repair & maint8nance of Bio
medical Instruments and Computer Hardware 
Maintenance. Both the six month p~rt-time training 
courses were conducted from October 15,2001 to April 
19,2002. 16 participants in Bio-medical Course and 25 
participants in Computer Hardwar{' Maintenance 
Course attended the training programme. Each 
participant was charged a training fee of RS.7500/- for 
the entire course. 

The EDPs are aimed at moving a step forward towards 
solving the perennial national problern of instrument 
maintenance besides generating self-employment 
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opportunities by conducting such regular training 
courses. 

Training Programme on Repair & Maintenance of 
Bio-medical Instruments for Hospital 
Technicians/Doctors 

A training programme on Repair & Maintenance of Bio
medical Instruments for Hospital Technicians/Doctors 
from Delhi and Andaman & Nicobar was conducted by 
S&M Centre, New Delhi during March 18-28, 2002. 
This was a DST funded first programme of its kind 
organized in the country. 22 participants from various 
government hospitals in Delhi and 3 participants from 
Andaman & Nicobar attended the programme. 

Practical Demonstration to Trainees 
1J~@l<ir <fir Qqq61R<fi 1Jfmfur f<l~ 'illi{ <fir ~<fi ~~lJ 

The training programme was inaugurated by Dr Laxman 
Prasad , Adviser, DST, Govt. of India. Shri IB Singh, 
Director, DST delivered the keynote address and 
highlighted the need for such type of programmes in the 
country. Shri SR Taneja , Scientist G & Coordinator, 
S&M Centres delivered the welcome address and 
enlightened the participants about CSIO's contribution 
in the field of instrumentation. The training programme 
included circuit description & analysis, repair & 
maintenance technique, trouble-shooting procedures, 
localization of faults and preventive maintenance 
aspects of various instruments such as ECG, 
Colorimeter, Spectrophotometer, Blood Gas Analyser, 
Auto Analyser, Centrifuge, Water Bath , 
Sterilizer/Autoclave, Microscope, Ophthalmoscope, 
Short-wave Diathermy, Surgical Diathermy/Cautery 
Machine, Endoscopy, Ultrasonic Transducer, Ultrasonic 
Nebulizer, etc. The aim of the training programme is to 
reduce down time of hospital equipment so that better 
health care service is provided to the people. 

Prof. VS Ramamurthy, Secretary, DST delivered 
valedictory address and distributed certificates to the 
participants on March 28, 2002. The organizers, 
sponsors and the participants were of the view that such 
training programmes may also be organized 
throughout the country in future keeping in view its utility 
in improving health care services. 
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National Seminar on Instrumentation and 
Information Technology for Disabled 

A National Seminar on Instrumentation and Information 
Technology for Disabled jointly organized by the 
Institution of Electronics & Telecommunication 
Engineers (IETE), Chandigarh, Computer Society of 
India Chandigarh, Chandigarh Administration and 
CSIO during .... .... .... ... The seminar was inaugurated by 
His Excellency Lt. Gen (Retd) JFR Jacob, PVSM, 
Governor of Punjab and Administrator UT, Chandigarh 
at CSIO. Social workers, NGOs, engineers, 

Chief Guest being Escorted by Director, CSIO 
~~~ICfi', cfi. ~. ~. <i. ~<ol:f 3lRl~ 'fir .i"l' 'H it ~I?t -S-q 

technologists, doctors, policy makers and the disabled 
attended the deliberations. 

Gen. Jacob in his thought provoking inaugural address 
described the event as unique and important in our 
efforts to reduce disability, making the disabled 
independent and their total integration into the social 
mainstream. His Excellency opined that special 
computer software be designed which works with a 
voice- activated mouse rather than the conventional 

Inauguration of the Seminar by the Chief Guest 
(l~qIOl 'l'iini! 311nr~lIijq; 'i c'f. , ~. ijf. ;}. '\!'!i. 311(. ~i! 'ij-m~ CfiT ~~IR q;(€f ~ 

mouse. He elaborated the various schemes being 
implemented by the UT Admn. for the welfare of 
disabled including reservation in jobs, admission in 
colleges and specially designed houses etc. 

Prof SK Guha, an eminent scientist with a unique 
combination of medical and engineering professions, in 
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his key not& address, described the event as an 
outcome of the visionary thought of the organisers and 
is first of it kind in the country in the area of 
instrumentati m for disabled. Prof. Guha elaborated 
several techn iques and devices based on integration of 
instrumentation and IT technologies such as low vision 
aids, artificial limbs, usage of sensors for monitoring 
electrical acti ity of the brain whereby a disabled would 
no longer fee l as disabled and becomes an integrated 
and equally active member of the society. He 
emphasized tl1at an equal amount of efforts are required 
for infrastructure building for realizing the benefits to the 
disabled. 

Sh GK Marwah, Secretary, Deptt. of Social Welfare, UT, 
Administration described the seminar as a unique forum 
where engine .rs, policy makers, doctors, technologists 
and social \ vorkers have assembled together to 
deliberate an~ focus on the ways of harnessing the 
power of Info,mation Technology and Instrumentation 
towards redu cing disability and making disabled as 
independent and fully integrated members of the 
society. He stressed that the deliberations should not 
only be limitec to scientists and views of various social 

groups, NGOs and parents of the disabled should also 
be considered who could provide useful clues about the 
problems and acuteness of disabilities. He suggested 
that tech nolo ies be developed and provided at 
affordable COS!, which would be a great service to the 
society. 

Maj Gen. Yashwant Deva, AVSM (Retd) , President 
IETE described the seminar as a highly socially relevant 
event and mentioned that the deliberations could be 
immensely beneficial for realizing technologies and 
implementing (hem as instruments of rehabilitation of 
the disabled , social reconstruction and community 
integration. 

Dr. RP Bajpal, Director CSIO welcomed the Chief 
Guest, distinguished scientists and delegates and 
highlighted th . changing science and technology 
scenario and nlentioned how the modern technologies 
could be benefi"ially exploited for the disabled. 

Workshop on Environment Awareness and Action 
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The Environment Monitoring Instruments Division of 
CSIO, in collaboration with the Environm<>nt Society of 
India, Chandigarh, organized a Workshop on 
Environment Awareness and Action "SatUrday School 
Environment". Around 40 teachers and I€cturers from 
various schools and colleges particir ated in the 
workshop. 

Orientation Programme in Curriculum 
Implementation 

A two-day Orientation Programme il Curriculum 
Implementation for the faculty of Indo Swiss Training 
Centre was organised at CSIO on 23 - 24 'l.ugust, 2001 . 
The Programme was conducted by the Technical 
Teachers' Training Institute (TTTI) Chandigarh. The 
Programme aimed at creating awarenesCl in the faculty 
regarding challenges being faced by the country due to 
globalisation of national economy and the direction to 
be provided to Technical Education 10 face such 
challenges. 

Dr LN Mittal , Head, Curriculum Department, TTTI in his 
interaction with the participants hi ~ hlighted the 
objectives of ISTC for turning out first r~te technician 
engineers. In his lecture, Dr. Mittal er11phasised on 
developing learning-to-Iearn skills, pr(\blem solving 
skills, diagnostic skills , and computer friendly 
education. Incorporation of concept of u~ e in teaching
learning process was highly stressed upon so that the 
students are able to apply the knowledge and skills 
taught to them in bringing out new techr ologies in the 
industrial field. Other faculty members inter alia 
deliberated upon the methods and medis in the context 
of emerging new trends of Instructions Delivery System. 

During the Valedictory session, Dr R P Bajpai, Director, 
CSIO emphasised the need for overall quality 
improvement of technical education . ~ e opined that 
training and retraining of teachers is imperative to keep 
them abreast with the latest developments. He also 
welcomed the initiative of TTTI, handigarh in 
organising such a programme, which has opened new 
growth avenues for ISTC. It was resol ed during the 
session that henceforth, a yearly plan would be 
formulated to promote innovations and it would work as 
a resource centre for developing sophisticated technical 
skills. 

ISTC is one of those Institutions of excellence in the 
country which produces highly skil led technical 
manpower relevant to Indian Industry. Almost all the 
students of the Institute find placemellt even before 
completing their graduation and some of them prefer to 
become entrepreneurs by establishing their own 
ventures. 

Dr. Rupinder Gupta, Principal, IS1 C, expressed 
gratitude towards TTTI for cond ucting such a 
meaningful programme attended t y 50 faculty 
members. 
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Workshop on Principles of Operation, Handling and 
Maintenance of Analytical Instruments used in the 
Pharmaceutical Industry 

CSIO, S&M Centre, Chennai organized a workshop on 
"Principles of Operation, Handling and Maintenance of 
Analytical Instruments used in the Pharmaceutical 
Industry" from March 8-10, 2002. The objective of the 
workshop was to train participants in routine preventive 
maintenance and minor repairs of analytical 
instruments and instil confidence in them for 
maintaining their instruments in best running conditions. 
The workshop was attended by participants from the 
various pharmaceutical companies such as Forruts 
(India) Ltd, Citadel Fine Pharmaceuticals Ltd , TTK 
Pharma, Arruthanjan Ltd, Shasun Chemicals & Drugs 
Ltd, Curecraft Chemicals India Pvt Ltd, Arvind 
Remedies Ltd , Tablets India Ltd, Workhard Life 
Sciences Ltd, Medopharm, Stedman Pharmaceuticals 
Pvt Ltd, Sipali Chemicals Twenty First Century 
Pharmaceuticals Pvt Ltd , Global Remedies Ltd and 
Mohan Pharma. 

The inaugural function of the workshop was presided by 
Dr N Lakshmanan, Director, SERC. Dr C Damodharan, 
Director, Forensic Science Laboratory was the chief 
guest and gave the inaugural address. Shri SV 
Veeramani , Chairman, Indian Drug Manufacturers 
Association delivered the special address. Dr 
Lakshmanan, in his presidential address informed the 
participants that private industries can also approach 
CSIO for their instrumentation development 
requirements. 

Dr. Damodharan, appreciated the services rendered by 
CSIO to his laboratories. He also emphasized that the 
baby sitting concept for instruments maintenance is 
very important in all scientific endeavours. Shri 
Veeramani, in his speech, emphasized the importance 
of this type of workshop to Pharmaceutical Industries. 
He urged CSIO to continue conducting such type of 
workshops and improve the quality and content of the 
workshops based on the feedback from the participants. 

After the inaugural function a presentation was made by 
Ms Padma Rajagopalan of Agaram Industries on "Total 
analytical solutions for the Pharmaceutical Industries" 
by ABB, Bomem. Another presentation was given by 
Shri K Chandrasekaran of Spinco Biotech on "High 
Performance Liquid Chromatography". 

Lectures and practical sessions were conducted 
covering the following topics on the next two days: 

• Electronic Circuits in Analytical Instruments 

• Role of Microprocessors in Analytical 
Instruments 

• Basic Servicing Methodology for Analytical 
Instruments 

• pH Meters and Conductivity Meters 
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• 
• 
• 
• 

Calorimeter and Fluorimeter 

Flame Photometers 

UV Spectrophotometer 

IRSpectrophotometer& FTIR 

A visit to Central Leather Research Institute (CLRI), 
Channi was arranged for the participants to know the 
latest equipments in the analytical field . 

The valedictory function was held on March 10, 2002 
and presided over by Dr Ganga Radhakrishnan, 
Scientist G, CLRI. Prof K Kaliraj, Director, Centre for 
Biotechnology, Anna University delivered the 
Valedictory address and presented certificates to the 
participants. 

Dr Ganga Radhakrishnan , offered any type of help from 
their lab and gave useful hints to the participants to get 
maximum benefit from the workshop. Prof. Ka Ii raj , 
while appreciating the efforts put in by CSIO, insisted 
that similar workshop must be conducted for the 
biotechnology industry. 

Hindi Language Promotion Activities 

3.3 LectureslTalks Delivered 

S.N. Speaker Topic 

1. Dr. ML Singla Portable Instrumentfor Edible Oils (in Hindi) 

2. Sh. Basudeo Prasad Air and water test & measuring instruments 

3. Dr HK Sardana Image Processing and its applications 

4. Dr HK Sardana Basics of Robotics 

5. Sh. NS Mehla Optical Sensors 

• 

• 

• 

6. Sh. SC Jain Optical fiber Characterization and Measurement 

7. Sh. NS Aulakh Medical Applications of Optical Fiber 

8. Sh. Basudeo Prasad Hindi software & Information technology 

9. Dr. ML Singla Development of Portable Kits and Instruments 
for Quality Control of Edible Oils 

10. Sh. Basudeo Prasad Information technology & Hindi 

11. Ms. Mohan Ramamurthy Operation, Repair & Maintenance 
of Bio-Medical Equipment 

12. Dr. HKSardana Scientific Approach to Life CPYLS 
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A joint workshop in hindi was organized during 
August 27-28, 2001 by CSIO and Institute of 
Microb i~ 1 Technology Chandigarh (IMTECH). A 
total number of 34 employees both from CSIO and 
IMTECH participated in this workshop. This was 
inaugurated by Dr. Meera Gautam, Head, Hindi 
Departn1ent, Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra. 
Dr. R. F'.Bajpai, Director, CSIO distributed the 
certificates amongst the participants in the 
concluding session . 
Another joint workshop was organized during 
December 5-6, 2001 and 23 employees, including 
11 employees from various central government 
offices ' ituated in Chandigarh participated . Dr. 
Chander Trikha, Director, Haryana Sahitya 
Acaderny, Panch kula inaugurated the workshop. 
Besides others, Mr. Puran Pal, Sr. Hindi Officer 
from CSIR HQ, also addressed the participants. 
Town Official Language Implementation selected 
CSIO fO! the third prize in the category of Scientific 
& Technological organizations. Mr. SKSadana, 
Adminis trative Officer and Ms. Neeru, Hindi Officer 
receiveq the prizes on behalf of CSIO. 

Venue Date 

CSIO, Chandigarh 21.4.2001 

Env. ~:ociety of India Chandigarh 5.6.2001 

Comp Iter Society of India 15.62001 

ml, ,handigarh July 2001 

ml, ,handigarh 24.7.2001 

TITI, Chandigarh 25.7.2001 

ml, ("handigarh 26.7.2001 

IB.R.l . Chandigarh 16.9.2001 

MRPC New Delhi 16.9.2001 

CEERI Pilani 21 .9.2001 

BARC, Trombay, Mumbai 14.12.2001 

Programme, Cnandigarh 28.2.2002 
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3.5 
, (i) 

Bye-law 71(b) 
50 (8.00%) 

TOTAL STAFF STRENGTH 
[As on 31 st March 2002] 

Admn. Staff 
162 (25.92%) 

Group-II 
128 (20.48%) 

Group-IV 
(20.00%) 

Total Stllff Stregth : 825 

D.Sc'/Ph.D. 
18 (14.40%) 

Higher Qualification Achievpd 

Dr. RK Jain , Scientist was aWcHded the Ph.D. 
Degree by Kurukshetra Universit for thesis titled 
"Production Planning & Control Practices in 
Selected Small Scale Enterprises in July 2001 . 

(ii) Dr. ML Singla was awarded ph.D. Degree by 
Panjab University for his thesis tItled "Adsorption 
Studies of Dyes, Phenolic Comp )unds and some 
Toxic Compounds from Aqueous Solution on 
Polyamine" in 2001-2002. 

3.6 VISITS ABROAD AND AWARDS TO SCIENTISTS 

Dr. Bajpai Visits Germany 

Dr. R. P. Bajpai, Director, CSIO visited Germeny during 
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Group-III 
5 (18.40%) 

QUALIFICATION PROFILE OF 
GROUP-IV SCIENTISTS 

[As on 31 st March 2002] 

M.Sc. & Eqvt. 
24 (19.20%) 

Total Group-IV Staff : 125 

BE & Eqvt. 
38 (30.40%) 

ME & Eqvt. 
45 (36.00%) 

June 17 - July 7, 2001 and participated in two-day Indo
German Workshop on Nano-materials and 
Technologies. His visit was sponsored by two renowned 
institutes viz.Deutsche Forschungsanstalt Fur Luft and 
Raunnfahrt eV Germany - DLR (June 18 - 24, 2001) and 
Alexander von Humboldt (AvH) Stiftung, Germany 
(June 25, 2001 to July 7, 2001) 

Under the Alexander von Humboldt sponsorship Dr. 
Bajpai visited Institute for Kernchemie, Universitat 
Mainz; Institute fur Microtechnik Mainz; Institute for 
Technical Physics, Kassel andAlexandervon Humboldt 
Foundation . 

This Workshop provided him a deep perception about 
the present state of technology in nano-materials, 
devices and molecular electronics. Besides this the visit 
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also helped Dr. Bajpai in acquiring specific knowledge 
in the field of self assembly processes in device 
application, typical MEMS device design, fabrication 
and packaging. The information and knowledge 
acquired and acquaintances made through the visit will 
be very useful for CSIO in the execution of present and 
future research programmes. It will benefit the 
organisation in production and fabrication of nano
materials and devices {or new Bio-chip programme, 
MEMS, process design technology and packaging, 
exclusive nano-mechanical components fabrication 
techniques in precision materials for industrial and 
defence applications. 

Dr. Aggarwal Visits China 

Dr. AK Aggarwal , Scientist 'G' visited China to 
participate in 2001 seminar on International Personnel 
Exchange & Technological Co-operation , Wuhan 
Optics Valley of China during September 22-24, 2001. 

The visit was sponsored and funded by the Chinese 
Organisers with emphasis to deliver an invited talk on 
"Fiber Optics R&D Opportunities at CSIO" and to 
interact with scientists at 2001 Seminar on International 
Personnel Exchange and Technological Cooperation, 
Wuhan , China. The talk was well received by the 
international scientific community and fruitful contacts 

J{uman 1?§source (])eve{opment 

were made with several leading experts in this area. His 
interaction with the scientists was quite vigorous on 
various S& T aspects. 

It is a mattel of honour for CSIO that the Chinese 
authorities selected Dr. Aggarwal as one of the expert 
consultants (Inember of the constructive consultative 
committee) Of t their panel to advise them in their future 
programme alld further growth in the field of optics. The 
honour was b ,stowed by the Chinese authorities on 11 
internationally acclaimed scientists out of 100 
delegates/scientists participated in the seminar. Dr. 
Aggarwal is tha only Scientist from I ndia to represent an 
panel membel in this consultative committee. 

A special session of the selected expert consultants 
was held with (he top Chinese functionaries to see thei r 
advice on the growth and formulation of their 
programmes. These experts have been requested by 
the Chinese authorities of the seminar to advise and 
guide them 0 11 various aspects of their expertise in 
future. 

Sh. S.R. Taneja visits Havana 

Sh. S R Taneja scientist G visited Havana to attend 
Indo-Cuban w )rkshop on Bio-medical Technology and 
Instrumentation during 20-26 October2001. 

AVERAGE AGE PROFILE OF STAFF MEMBERS 
(As on 31 st March 2002) 

No. of Years 

Group-IV Group-III Bye-law 71(b) Group-II Group-I Admn. S~ff Total Staff 

Total Staff Stregth : 625 
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3.7 IN-HOUSE TRAINING IMPARTED TO STUDENTS 

A. Trainees From Engineering Colleges I Universities 

S.No. Name of Student College 

1 Anubha Aggarwal REC, Jalandhar (Pb) 

2 Amarinder Singh Randhawa Thapar Inst!. of Engg. & 
Tech., Patiala (Pb.) 

3. Alekh Tiwari 	 III Tech" Allahabad (U.P.) 

4. Deepak Tomar 	 III Tech" Allahabad (U.P.) 

5. K Suresh Singh 	 III Tech" Allahabad (UP) 

6. Mohit Gupta 	 III Tech" Allahabad (U.P.) 

7. Prakash K Sethi a 	 III Tech" Allahabad (UP) 

8. Raveesh Meena 	 III Tech" Allahabad (U.P.) 

9. Sampan Arora 	 III Tech" Allahabad (U.P.) 

10. Vikas Ranjan 	 III Tech" Allahabad (U.P.) 

11 . Lenjalun Haolai 	 III Tech" Allahabad (U.P.) 

12. Mohit Kumar 	 III Tech" Allahabad (UP) 

13. 	 Saurav Singla Deptt. of E & CE, Roorkee 
University, Roorkee 

14. Ashish Malik 	 REC, Hamirpur (H.P.) 

15. Smisha Samra 	 PEC, Chandigarh 

16. Abhishek Krishnatray 	 PEC, Chandigarh 

17. Ipinder Singh 	 PEC, Chandigarh 

18. Vipul Aggarwal 	 PEC, Chandigarh 

19. Jatinder Kaur 	 SSI of E&T, Dera Bassi (Pb.) 

20. Ruchika Sachdeva 	 SSI of E&T, Dera Bassi (Pb.) 

21 . Bharati 	 BMV Ins!. of Engg. & Tech, Sonepat (Hr.) 

22. Rashmi Vali 	 lin Pojewal, Nawanshaher (Pb.) 

23. Arti Dhiman 	 lin Pojewal, Nawanshaher (Pb.) 

24. Dhiraja 	 CR State College of Engg. Maithal 

25. 	 Tanu Beant College of Engg. & Tech ., 
Gurdaspur (Pb.) 

26. Jaipreet 	 SUSC of Engg. & Tech., Tangori (Pb.) 

27. Danmeet Kaur 	 SUSC of Engg. & Tech., Tangori (Pb.) 

28. Pragati Dhir 	 SUSC of Engg. & Tech. , Tangori (Pb.) 

29. Jasmeet Manipal 	 SUSC of Engg. & Tech ., Tangori (Pb.) 

30. Jasdeep Brar 	 GND Engg. College, Ludhiana (Pb.) 

31 . Neeraj 	 SUS College of Engg. & Tech, Tangori (Pb.) 

32. Bikramjit Singh 	 SUS College of Engg . & Tech, Tangori (Pb.) 

33. 	 Dheeraj Upmon Adesh Institute of Engg. & 
Tech, Faridkot (Pb.) 

34. Saurabh Angra 	 SUS College of Engg. & Tech, Tangori (Pb.) 

35. Munish Rattan 	 BBS Engg. College, Fathehgarh Sahib (Pb.) 

36. Mohnish Kapoor 	 BBS Engg. College, Fathehgarh Sahib (Pb.) 

37. Harish Bhatia 	 IITT College of Engg, Pojewal (Pb) 

38. Tarun Puneet Singh 	 BBS College of Engg, Fathehgarh Sahib (Pb.) 

'Division 

MID/AEID 

PID 

MElD 

GSID 

MElD 

MElD 

PID 

APD 

MID 

MID 

COD 

APD 

PID 

AEID 

COD 

PID 

MID 

MID 

AEID 

GSID 

MSD 

GSID 

APD 

GSID 

PID 

AEID 

AEID 

APD 

M&F 

S&C 

OED 

MID 

COD 

MID 

MLD 

PID 

MTF 

PID 

Duration 


Jan-June, 2001 


June-July, 2001 


June-July, 2001 


June-July, 2001 


June-July, 2001 


June-July, 2001 


June-July, 2001 


June-July, 2001 


June-July, 2001 


June-July, 2001 . 


June-July, 2001 


June-July, 2001 


June-July, 2001 


June-July, 2001 


June-July, 2001 


June-July, 2001 


June-July, 2001 


June-July, 2001 


June-July, 2001 


June-July, 2001 


June-July, 2001 


June-July, 2001 


June-July, 2001 


June-July, 2001 


July-Dec. 2001 


July-Dec, 2001 


July-Dec, 2001 


July-Dec, 2001 


July-Dec, 2001 


July-Dec, 2001 


July-Dec, 2001 


July-Dec, 2001 


July-Dec, 2001 


July-Dec, 2001 


July-Dec, 2001 


July-Dec, 2001 


July-Dec, 2001 


July-Dec, 2001 
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39. Puneet Mahajan 

40. Inderjeet Singh 

41. Parmeet Singh 

42. Vandana Sareen 

43. Ritula Thakur 

44. Hardeep Singh 

45. Poonam Kumari 

46. Archana Kumari 

47. Sumit Vishnoi 

48. Navdeep Chawla 

49. Anjali 

50 . Dhiraj Punj 

51. Amarjeet Kaur 

52. Puneet KS Puri 

53. Harsh Kumar 

54. Pranav 

55. Saurabh Savant 

56. Deepti Malhotra 

57. Ashwani Mittal 

58. Reecha Sharma 

59. Rachita Dewan 

60. Hishu 

61. Malika Arora 

62. Neeru Sharma 

63. Monika Sachdeva 

64. Vijay Soni 

65. Ajay 

66. Rama Kaushal 

67. Sipra Jain 

68. Kushal S Kanwar 

69. Ankur Kapoor 

70. Gurjeet Singh 

71. Tej Bahadur Singh 

72. Umesha Somanatti 

73. Vis hal Gupta 

74. Neelam Joshi 

75. Gurpreet Singh 

76. Baljinder Singh 

77. Apinderjeet Kaur 

78. Poonam Gujral 

79. SabooAhmed 

80. Kulpreet Singh Sikand 

81 . Puneet Bansal 

!ITT College of Engg, Pojewal (Pb) 


Adesh Instt. of Engg. & Tech, Faridkot (Pb.) 


GND Engg. College, ludhiana (Pb.) 


Instt. of Engg. & Tech. , Bhaddal (Pb.) 


SUS College of Engg. & Tech, Tangori (Pb.) 


BBS College of Engg, Fathegarh Sahib (Pb.) 


Cll, PU, Chandigarh 


USIC, PU, Chandigarh 


H.No.460, Phase III-A, Mohali (Pb.) 


MA College of Tech ., Bhopal (M .P.) 


SK Instt. of Engg . & Tech, Kurukshetra (Hr.) 


BBS College of Engg, Fathehgarh Sahib (Pb.) 


GND Engg. College, ludhiana (Pb.) 


Beant College of Engg. & Tech , Gurdaspur (Pb.) 


MM Engg. College, Multana (Hr.) 


MM Engg. College, Multana (Hr.) 


MM Engg. College, Multana (Hr.) 


MM Engg. College, Multana (Hr.) 


USIC, PU, Chandigarh 


MM Engg. College, Multana (Hr.) 


MM Engg. College, Multana (Hr.) 


MM Engg. College, Multana (Hr.) 


MM Engg. College, Multana (Hr.) 


MM Engg. College, Multana (Hr.) 


Haryana College of Tech. & Manage, Kaithal (Hr) 


Haryana College of Tech. & Manage, Kaithal (Hr) 


Haryana College of Tech. & Manage, Kaithal (Hr) 


Haryana College of Tech . & Manage, Kaithal (Hr) 


Haryana College of Tech. & Manage, Kaithal (Hr) 


SUS college of Engg. & Tech, Tangori (Pb.) 


MM Engg. College, Mullana 


Deptt. of Compo Sc.&Engg., Pbi Univ.,Patiala(Pb) 


TTTI, Sector 26, Chandigarh 


TITI, Sector 26, Chandigarh 


BBS College of Engg, Fathehgarh Sahib (Pb.) 


GND Engg. College, ludhiana (Pb.) 


REC, Jalandhar (Pb.) 


Beant College of Engg & Tech., Gurdaspur (Pb.) 


GND Engg. College, ludhiana (Pb.) 


GND Engg. College, ludhiana (Pb.) 


Malout Instt. of Manage. & IT, Malout (Pb.) 


GND Engg. College, ludhiana (Pb.) 


REC, Jalandhar (Pb.) 


AEID July-Dec, 2001 


MID July-Dec, 2001 


S&C July-Dec, 2001 


MlD July-Dec, 2001 


AEID July-Dec, 2001 


MElD July-Dec, 2001 


MElD July-Dec, 2001 


APD July-Dec, 2001 


MTF July 01-June 02 


GSID July-Aug, 2001 


PID July-Aug, 2001 


PID July-Dec, 2001 


S&C July-Dec, 2001 


COD July-Dee, 2001 


COD July-Aug, 2001 


APD July-Aug, 2001 


S&M July-Aug, 2001 


GSID July-Aug, 2001 


GSID July-Dec, 2001 


PID July-Aug, 2001 


MTF July-Aug, 2001 


AEID July-Aug, 2001 


MElD July-Aug, 2001 


COD July-Aug, 2001 


AEID July-Aug, 2001 


CMW July-Aug, 2001 


S&M July-Aug, 2001 


AOPD July-Aug, 2001 


AOPD July-Aug, 2001 


MlD July-Dec, 2001 


ISTC July-Aug, 2001 


PID Aug-Jan, 2002 


PID Aug-Jan, 2002 


PID Aug-Jan, 2002 


CMW Jan-June, 2002 


MID Jan-June, 2002 


MTF Jan-June, 2002 


CMW Jan-June, 2002 


MID Jan-June, 2002 


MID Jan-June, 2002 


GSID Jan-June, 2002 


AEID Jan-June, 2002 


APD Jan-June, 2002 
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82. Ajay Chaudhary REC, Jalandhar (Pb.) 	 MID Jan-June, 2002 


83. Bhawana Koundal REC, Jalandhar (Pb.) 	 GSID Jan-June, 2002 


84. Ruchika Sachdeva SSIE&T, Dera Bassi (Pb.) 	 GSID Jan-June, 2002 


85. Chetan Chugh REC, Jalandhar (Pb.) 	 APD Jan-June, 2002 


86. Amarinder Pal Singh REC, Jalandhar (Pb.) 	 MID Jan-June, 2002 


87. Amit Girdhar REC, Jalandhar (Pb.) 	 AOPD Jan-June, 2002 


88. Jasmeet Kaur REC, Jalandhar (Pb.) 	 GSID Jan-June, 2002 


89. Ramnik Kaur REC, Jalandhar (Pb.) 	 PID Jan-June, 2002 


90. Gaurav Munjal REC, Jalandhar (Pb.) 	 AEID Jan-June, 2002 


91 . Manmeet Kukreja GND Engg. College, Ludhiana (Pb.) PID 	 Jan-June, 2002 


92. Jaspreet Kaur SSIE&T, Dera Bassi (Pb.) 	 MID Jan-June, 2002 


93. Sapna Rastogi SD College of Manage. Studies, Muzaffar Nagar PID 	 Feb-July, 2002 


95. Sanjay Gupta Panjabi University, Patiala (Pb.) 	 PID Feb-July, 2002 


97. Amit Visiyait 	 Graduate School of BusLAdmn, Ghaziabad (U.P.) MID Feb-July, 2002 


98. Pritam Lakhmani Graduate School of BusLAdmn, Ghaziabad (U'p.) MLD 	 Feb-July, 2002 


99. Atul Kumar Gupta Graduate School of BusLAdmn, Ghaziabad (U'p.) MID 	 Feb-July, 2002 


100. Ashwani Kumar Graduate School of Busi.Admn, Ghaziabad (U.P.) MElD 	 Feb-July, 2002 


B. Trainees From Vocational Institutes 

S.No. Name of Student College Div. Period 

1. 	 Gaganveer Singh Jan Shikshan Sansthan Elec. Apr 2001
Mar 2002 

2. Sukhwant Singh Jan Shikshan Sansthan -do-	 -do

3. Naresh Kumar Jan Shikshan Sansthan -do-	 -do

4. 	 Amit Kumar Jaggi Jan Shikshan Sansthan Air -do-
conditioning 

5. Shiv Kumar Jan Shikshan Sansthan -do-	 -do

6. Anupam Kumar Jan Shikshan Sansthan -do-	 -do

7. Kumar Gaurav Jan Shikshan Sansthan -do-	 -do

8. Krishan Jan Shikshan Sansthan -do-	 -do

9. Jagpat Singh Jan Shikshan Sansthan -do-	 -do

10. Surjeet Singh Jan Shikshan Sansthan -do-	 -do-

C. Technician Apprenticeship for Diploma Holders 

S.No. Name of Student College Division Period 

1. Sarabjit Kaur 1826/1 , Housefed Colony, Phase-X, Mohali Library 	 Feb 01-Jan 02 

2. Akash Dwivedi 4566, Maulti Complex, Chd. PID 	 Feb 01-Jan 02 

3. Navjit kaur 3518, Sec.71 , Mohali PID 	 Mar 01-Feb 02 

4. Manpreet Kaur 480, Sec. 20A, Chd. PID 	 June 01-May 02 

5. Sumit Vishnoi 460, Phase III-A, Mohali MTF 	 July 01-June 02 

6. Deepu Walia 2292, Sec. 19-C, Chd. AEID 	 Aug 01-July 02 

7. Prabhjot Kaur 2524/1, Sec.44-C, Chd. MID 	 Aug 01-July 02 

8. Monika Razdan MIG Flat (B) Lodi Road (E) , New Delhi MElD 	 Aug 01-July 02 

9. Anuj Mohanty 3217/2, Sec. 40-D, Chd. MTF 	 Aug 01-July 02 
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10. Palwinder Sahota 

11. Raj Rani 

12. Ravinder Kaur 

13. Harpreet Kaur 

14. Kuljit Kaur 

15. Rekha Kumari 

16. Arvind Joshi 

17. Jaspal Singh 

18. Lakshmi Mahajan 

19. Dharmender Kumar 

20. Suneel Kumar 

21. Deepika Singla 

22. Pooja Sachdeva 

23. Harpreet Kaur 

24. Neelam Kumari 

25. Sweety Sharma 

26. Kanupriya Rana 

27. Pooja Sharma 

28. Kapil Sheokand 

29. Naresh Kumar 

30. Monika Arora 

1771, Sec. 23-B, Chd. 

1054, Sec. 56; Chd. 

H No.HE-342, Phase-V, Mohali 

2143, Sec. 44-C, Chd. 

-do

1024, Sec. 46-B, Chd . 


3358, Sec. 22-D, Chd . 


2650, Sec. 20-C, Chd. 


2135, Sec. 44-C, Chd. 


648, DMC Colony, Chd. 


1249, Sec. 41-B, Chd. 


SSC, New Anaj Mandi, Kurali 


1263, Sec. 23-B, Chd. 


2261 , Sec. 27-C, Chd . 


3148/1, Sec. 45-D, Chd. 


65, Sec. 29-A, Chd. 


1443, Sec. 44-B, Chd. 


2654, Sec. 27-C, Chd. 


V&PO Dummrakha Kalan, 

The. Narwana, Distt. Jind, Hry. 


Golli, (Asandh), Distt. Kamal, Hry. 


G-26, Poultry Area, Nilokheri, Hry. 


PID 

GSID 

AEID 

M&F 

-do-

MElD 

CMW 

CMW 

APD 

S&M 

MTF 

MSD 

MID 

APD 

Lib . 

Lib. 

MID 

DED 

PID 

PID 

Electrical 

Aug 01-July 02 

Aug 01-July 02 

Aug-01-July 02 

Aug-01-July 02 

Aug-01-July 02 

Aug-01-July 02 

Sep-01-Aug 02 

Sep-01-Aug 02 

Sep-01-Aug 02 

Sep-01-Aug 02 

Sep-01-Aug 02 

Sep-01-Aug 02 

Sep-01-Aug 02 

Oct 01-Sept 02 

Nov 01-0ct 02 

Dec 01-Nov 02 

Jan 02-Dec 02 

Jan 02-Dec 02 

Feb 02-Jan 03 

Feb 02-Jan 03 

Mar 02-Feb 03 
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SERVICE & MAINTENANCE CENTRES 


• Other Activities 

• Contract Servicing 

- S&M Division Chandigarh 

- S&M Centre , New Delhi 

- S&M Centre, Jaipur 

- S&M Centre, Chennai 

• Training Programmes Organised 

I 



Service 4 ?vf.aintenance Centres 


4. SERVICE & MAINTENANCE CENTRES 


Repair & maintenance service of scientific and industrial 
instruments constitutes a sizeable fraction of diverse 
activities of the Institute. This specialised service is 
rendered through three Service & Maintenance (S&M) 
Centres located in different regions of the country - one 
each at Delhi, Jaipur and Chennai besides S&M 
Division at Chandigarh. These Centres are playing a 
steHar role in revitalising instruments worth several 
crores of rupees and bringing about considerable 
savings in national resources. 

Service & Maintenance of Instuments 
"3Qq;{Uu ~ "ilcH ~q' 31:!{1ll0r 

The range of services offered by these S&M Cent~es are 
broad based taking an integrated view of the users' 

. requirements such as: 

• 	 Repair & maintenance of instruments on job to job 
basis; 

• 	 Annual Maintenance Contract (AMC) serviCing of 
instruments ensuring minimum down time to the 
extent possible by conducting periodic visits 
wherein repair & maintenance responsibility with 
respect to instrumentation is that of the S&M 
Centres; 

• 	 Undertake design & development work 
necessitating circuit modifications in respect of 
instruments where spares are either too costly or 
are not available. 

• 	 Provide test and calibration services; 

• 	 Undertake installation and commissioning jobs 

Offer services for establishing instrumentation• 
facilities including advice on procurement of 
appropriate type of instruments 

Information in respect of each centre for the services rendered to outside parties during the year 2001-02 is given 
below: 

S&MCentrel 
Division 

Chandigarh 

Delhi 

Jaipur 

Chennai 

Total 

* Including instruments calibrated 

Other Activities 

No. of Instruments 
Repaired * 

349 

708 

350 

2476 

3883 

• Undertake Entrepreneurial Development 
Programmes (EDPs) by organising regular 
programmes with a view to generating a cadre of 
private S&M entrepreneurs in the country. This is 
carried out as a step towards solving the perennial 
national problem of instrument maintenance. 

• Conduct training courses for users on operation, 
handling and preventive maintenance of 
instruments. 

CSIO Annual Report 2001-02 

Approx.Value of 
Instruments Repaired 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

304.090 

158.500 

100.000 

145.768 

708.358 

Service Charges 
Levied (including 

Contract Servicing) 
(Rs. in lakhs) 

8.704 

13.567 

9.187 

20.926 

52.384 

• Impart on-job training to students of Polytechnics 
and Engineering Colleges; 

• Organise Management Development 
Programmes on Operation, Maintenance & Repair 
of Bio-Medical and Analytical Equipment for the 
participants from the third world countries ; 

• Provide energy audit services. 
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CONTRACT SERVICING 

Name of the Party 

S&M Division, Chandigarh 

Oral Health Sciences 
Centre, PGI , Chandigarh 

S&M Centre, New Delhi 

Computer Division, 
CSIR, New Delhi 

Dr Ram Manohar 
Lohia Hospital, New Delhi 

Eye Department 

Bio-Chemistry Deptt. 

ENT Department 

Neurosurgery 

Pathology, Histopathology, 
Skin, Blood Bank. CCU , 
Cytology & Microbiology Deptt. 

Cardiology Deptt, Nursing 
Home and Emergency Ward 

Surgery Deptt. 

Deen Dayal Upadhaya Hospital, 
New Delhi 

CSIO Annual Report 2001-02 

Name of the 
Instrument 

Computerised Dental Unitsl 
Chairs 

Voltage Stablizer & 
CVT 

UPS 

Slit Lamp (Zeiss) 
Slit Lamps Techno 
Optical (Italy) Handstrait 
Model 
Operating Microscopes 
i)OPMI-1 Zeiss (1 No.) 

ii)OPMI-6 Zeiss (1 No.) 

iii)OM-5 Takagi (2 Nos) 

Synaptophore 
Indirect 
Ophthalmoscope 
Keratometer 

Cell Counter Digital 

Photoelectric Colorimeter 

Cell Counter Mechanical 

Spectrophotometer 

Semi Auto Analyser 

Operating Microscopes 
(Zeiss & BEL) 

Cold Light Source 

Operating Microscope 

Operating Microscope 

Water Bath 
Hot Air Oven 
BOD Incubator 
Incubator 
Centrifuge Machine 
VORl 
Microscope (Monocular & 
Dark Ground) 
Microscopev(Binocular) 

ECG Machine 

Cautery Machine 
L&T 
Siemen 
Indian 

Hot Air Oven 
Centrifuge Machine 

Qty. 

31 

95 

60 

2 
2 

4 

1 
2 
1 

5 

2 

26 

2 

3 

21 
11 
5 
6 
35 
2 
30 

30 

30 

4 
1 
3 

02 
10 

Period 

1.10.2001 - 30.9.2002 

1.1.2001- 31.12.2002 

1.2.2002 - 31 .1 .2003 

1.4.2001 - 31.3.2002 

7.12.2000-6.12.2001 

(Rs. In lakhs) 

AMC 

Charges 


2.374 

0.500 

0.500 

0.090 
0.160 

0.100 

0036 
0.040 
0.036 

0.065 

0.026 

0.104 

0.070 

0.060 

0.080 

0.054 

0.060 

0.070 

0.189 
0.099 
0.130 
0.078 
0.367 
0.009 
0.195 

0.390 

0.780 

0.160 
0.040 
0.060 

0.406 
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Name of the Party 

Pathology Deptt.lBlood Bank 

Ey~ Department 

Operation Theatre 

Indian Institute of Technology, 
New Delhi 

Guru Nanak 
Eye Centre, 
New Delhi 

Lady Hal ding Medical 
College & Hospital, 
New Delhi 

Name of the 
Instrument 

Water Bath 
Binocular Microscopes 
Autoclave 
Cell Counter 
Tissue Paper Bath 
Needle Destroyer 
Microtone 
Knife Sharpner 
Microscope 
VORL Rotator 
Balance 

Ultrasound 'A' Scan (3M) 
Keratometer 
Slit Lamp 
-Haag strreat Model -
Appaswamy Model 
Synaptophore 
Welch Allyn 
Examination Light 
Indirect Ophthalmoscope 
Ophthalmoscope 
(Welch Allyn) 
Streek Retinoscope 
(Welch) 
Auto Refractometer -110 
(Zeiss) 
Wall Charger 
Desk Charger 
Operating Microscopes 
(Zeiss - 2 Nos. & Takagi - 4 
Nos.) 

Cautery 

SW Diathermy 

Ultrasonic Scanner 
(Ultramark-4 Plus) 
Advance Technology System 

UV Spectrophotometer 
Aplab Function Generator 20 
MHz 
Model 2019 (2Nos.) 
Model 2004 (1 No.) 
Philips Oscilloscope 
Dual Trace, 20 MHz 
Model PM-3213 

Kikusi Digital Storage 
Oscilloscope 

Keratometer 
Slit Lamp 
Synaptophore 
Less Screen 

Spectronic 21-0 
Spectronic 20 
Flame Photometer 
Microscope 
(Monocular) 

Qty. 

4 
14 
1 
4 
1 
9 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
3 
1 

2 
2 
14 

12 

20 
5 
6 

12 

3 

3 

10 
17 
5 
2 

1 
6 
3 

150 

Period 

12.12.2001-1.12.2002 

24 .12.2001 - 23.12.2002 

1.4.2001 - 31 .3.2002 

1.4.2001-21.3.2002 

15.2.2002 - 14.2.03 
15.2.2002 - 14.2.03 
1.1.2001-31.12.2001 
1.9.2001 - 31.8.2002 

(Rs. In lakhs) 

AMC 
Charges 

1.100 

0.445 

0.085 

0.570 

0.280 
0.646 
0.175 
0.020 

0.070 
0.228 
0.360 
0.825 
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Name ofthe Party 

CGHS 


NPL, New Delhi 


Tuberculosis Centre 

Society, Noida 

SDTO, Distt. Tuberculosis 
Centre, Barasat, West Bengal 

S&M Centre Jaipur 

Santokba Durlabji Memorial 
(SDM) Hospital, Jaipur 

Office of District TB 

Preventive Control Officer, 

Jaipur 


Principal, 

Institute of Hotel 

Management, Jaipur 

Name of the Party 


Principal Medical Officer, 

District Hospital, Alwar 


S&M Centre, Chennai 

Forensic Sciences Deptt. , 
Chennai 


Regional Forensic Labs, 

(Tamil Nadu) 


Anna University, Chennai 


Regional Labour Institute, 

Chennai 


National Institue of Hydrology, 

Belgaum 

. Comathy Mills, Viravanallur 

CECRI , Karaikudi 


TWAD Board , Chennai 


Name of the 
Instrument 

ECG Machine 

EPR Spectrophotometer 

Microscope 
(Binocular) 

Microscope 
(Binocular) 

Balanced Cell 
Colorimeter 
SpeetfOnic-20 (B&L) 
Flame Photometer 
Spectrophotometer 
Electrophoresis 
Power Supply 

Microscopes 

Air Conditioner 

Name of the Instrument 

Blood Bank 
Refrigerator 

Analytical Instruments 

Analytical Instruments 

Analytical Instruments 

Analytical Instruments 

Analytical Instruments 

USTER Evenness Tester 
(Textile Instrument) 

CHN Analyser 

Analytical & Lab Instruments 

Qty. Period 

9 8.10.2001 - 7.10.2002 

1 21 .9.01 - 20.9.02 

6 5.5.2001 - 4.5.2002 

104 15.8.2001-14.8.2002 

2 

1.1.2001-31.12.2001 

48 1.7.2001-30.6.2002 

3 1.8.2001- 31 .7.2002 

Period 
Qty. 

1.2.2002 - 31.1.2003 

68 1.1.2001- 31 .12.2001 

60 1.1 .2001 - 31.12.2001 

24 1.1.2001 - 31 .12.2001 

9 1.4.2001 - 31 .3.2002 

13 1.3.2001 - 28.2.2002 

1.1.2001- 31 .12.2001 

1.3.2001 - 28.2.2002 

56 10.9.2001 - 9.9.2002 

(Rs. In lakhs) 

AMC 
Charges 

0.234 

0.250 

0.075 

1.140 

0.150 

0.480 

0.045 
AMC 

harges (Rs. 
in Lakhs) 

0.180 

1.380 

0.620 

0.300 

0.250 

0.270 

0.220 

0.150 

0.350 

TRAINING PROGRAMMES ORGANISED 

Title Second Management Development Programme on Operation, Maintenance & Repair of 
Analytical Equipment(Under ITEC/SCAAP Programme) 

Organised by S&M Centre, New Delhi & (Aug. 08 - Aug . 25, 2001) S&M Division Chandigarh (Aug . 26 - Sept. 
04, 2001) 

Sponsored by Ministry of External Affairs, Govt. of India, New Delhi 

No. of Delegates 10 

CountriesRepresented Palestine, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Uganda, Zambia, Kenya, Ghana, Panama (EI Salvador), 
LopezAlas 
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Period 

Funds Received 

Broad Schedule 

Title 

Organised by 

Sponsored by 

No. of Delegates 

CountriesRepresented 

Period 

Funds Received 

Broad Schedule 

Title 

Organised by 

No. of Participants 

Period 

Funds Received 

Broad Schedule 

Title 

Organised by 

No. of Participants 

Period 

Funds Received 

Broad Schedule 

Title 

Organised by 

Sponsored by 

No. of Participants 

Period 

Funds Received 

Broad Schedule 

Title 

Organised by 

Sponsored by 

No. of Participants 

Period 

Funds Received 

Fee Collected fromParticipants 

Broad Schedule 

FourWeeks (August 08 - September 04,2001) 


Rs. 3,54,935/

Lectures, Hands-on Sessions and Study Tours 


Ninth Management Development Programme on Operation, Maintenance & Repair of Bio

Medical Equipment (Under ITEC/SCAAP Programme) 


S&M Centre, New Delhi (Sept. 12 - Oct. 11, 2001) S&M Centre, Jaipur & (Oct. 12 - Oct. 16, 

2001) S&M Division Chandigarh (Oct. 17 - Nov. 06, 2001) 


Ministry of External Affairs, Govt. of India, New Delhi 


26 


Indonesia, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Syria, Mauritius, Bhutan, Oman, Mozambic, Uganda, 

Armenia, Ghana, Mecedonia, Zambia, Nigeria, Algeria, Uzbekistan, Guyana 


EightWeeks (September 12 - November 06, 2001 ) 


Rs.17,15,762/

Lectures, Hands-on Sessions and Study Tours 


Entrepreneurship Development Programme on Repair & Maintenance of Computer Hardware 


S&M Centre, New Delhi 


29 


6 Months w.e.f. 15.10.2001 


Rs. 1,93,000/

Lectures and Hands-on Sessions 


Entrepreneurship Development Programme on Repair & Maintenance of Bio-Medical 

Equipment 


S&M Centre, New Delhi 


10 


6 Months w.e.f. 15.10.2001 


Rs . 1,20,000/

Lectures and Hands-on Sessions 


Training Programme on Maintenance & Repair of Bio-Medical Instruments for Hospital 

Technicians/Doctors 


S&M Centre, New Delhi 


Deptt. of Science & Technology (OST), New Delhi 


25 


2 weeks (March 18 - 28,2002) 


Rs.2,75,000/

Lectures and Hands-on Sessions 


Workshop on "Principles of Operation, Handling & Maintenance of Analytical Instruments Used 

in Pharmaceutical Industry" 


S&M Centre, Chennai 


Human Resource Development Group, CSIR, New Delhi 


21 


3 days (March 08-10,2002) 


Rs.35,000/

Rs.31,500/

Lectures, Practical sessions and Visits to Laboratories 
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S&M CENTRE, CHENNAI 

The Centre has strengthened the facilities for offering 
calibration services for the instruments measuring 
electrical parameters, temperature, pressure, speed, 
length, mass, time, frequency, force, etc. As a result of 
this, more than 300 customers from different industrial 
sectors like cement, textile, food , packaging, rubber & 
tyre, chemical , electrical, instrumentation, etc have 
availed the calibration facility. The Centre is issuing 
calibration certificates to industries which are helpful in 
obtaining the ISO-9000 series certification . 

Energy Audits Conducted 

S.No. Name ofthe Party 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11 . 

12. 

13. 

14. 

MIs Henkel SPIC India Ltd, Karaikkal , Pondicherry 

MIs Rajapalaiyam Spintext, Rajapalaiyam 

MIs Madras Medical Mission, Chennai 

MIs Burn Standard Co. Ltd, Salem 

MIs Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd, Ranipet 

MIs Hindustan Teleprinters Ltd , Chennai 

Gobichettipalayam Municipal Water Supply Scheme, 
Gobichettipalayam 

MIs Tamil Nadu Explosives Ltd, Vellore 

Tamil Nadu Water Supply & Drainage Board (TWAD) 
Combined Water Supply Schemes (CWSS) at Salem, Authoor, 
Manapparai, Pudukkottai, Tuticorin & Tiruppur 

MIs Castle Rock Groupof Companies, Mumbai 

MIs Ramco Systems Ltd, Chennai 

TWAD Board, Salem 

MIs Servais Automation, Chennai 

MIs GTZ, New Delhi 

New Facilities Created 

LonWorks technology tools for design & development of 
control networks: 

• LonWorks System Developer's Kit 

• Lon Builder and NodeBuilder Development Tools 

• LONMAKER for Windows Integration Tool 

• LNS DDE Server 

• PLCC Communication Analyser 

S&M DIVISION, CHANDIGARH 

A short term training programme on Repair & 
Maintenance of Analytical Instruments from 8th August 
2001 to 8th October 2001 was conducted for Mr. Jaya 
Wijesinghe, Deptt. of Chemical & Processing Engg., 
University of Moratuwa, Sri Lanka under the 
sponsorship of Deptt. of Science & Technology (DST), 
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The Centre possesses portable instruments required 
for conducting industrial and commercial energy audits 
and has been recognised as Energy Audit Agency by: 

• 	 Tamil Nadu Electricity Board, Chennai (T.N.) 

• 	 Petroleum Conservation Research Association, 
New Delhi 

• 	 Gujarat State Energy Development Agency, 
Ahmedabad (Gujarat) 

• 	 Deptt. of Electrical Inspectorate, 
Thiruvananthapuram (Kerala) 

Fee Realised(in Rupees) 

40,000 

15,000 

20,000 

40,000 

40,000 

20,000 

33,215 

22,000 

91,750 

30,000 

25,000 

15,000 

5,000 

26,500 

New Delhi. The funds to the tune of Rs.82,500/- were 
received under S& T Personnel Development (ADB) 
Project Fund of the Ministry of Science & Technology, 
Sri Lanka. 

A 2-week Training Programme on Operation , Repair & 
Maintenance of Basic Health & Bio-Medicallnstruments 
was arranged for 4 technicians - one each from General 
Hospital, CMC, Panjab University and Punjab 
Engineering College, Chandigarh from 11 ·· to 22~ March, 
2002. 

On-Job Training 

On-Job training was imparted to 3 engineering 
students, one each from Shri Sukhmani Institute of 
Engineering & Technology, Derabassi; HCTM, Kaithal & 
MM Engineering College, Mullana and one polytechnic 
student sponsored by Board of Apprenticeship Training 
(North Zone), Kanpur in repair & maintenance of 
scientific instruments. 
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PUBLICATIONS 

5.1 	 Paper Published 

5.2 	 Papers Presented in Conferencesl 
Seminars 

5.3 	 Participation in Conferences, Seminars, 
Symposia & Workshops 
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Pu6fications 


5.0 PUBLICATIONS 
5.1 PAPERS PUBLISHED 

Rajesh Singh, Paul AK, Dimri AK, Bajpai RP, Manpreet Singh and Manjeet Singh 
Software Development for Measurementof Detonating Explosive Temperature using two Colour Pyrometry 
J. of Instrument Society of India 
2002,32(1),72-79 

Amod Kumar, Sharma Shashi 
Design of a Heating Control System for Rheometer 
IETE Technical Review 
2002,19(1-2),71-76 

Amod Kumar, Sharma Shashi, Anand Sneh 
Low Cost EEG Signal Acquisition for Off-Line Processing 
J. ofthe Instrument Society of India 
2002,32(1), p. 39-44 

Jain SC, Nahar Singh, Chhabra JK and Aggarwal AK 
Experimental Feasibility Study of Fiber Optic Extrinsic Fabry-Perot Interferometric Sensor for Civil Structures and 
other Applications. 
Journal ofScientific & Industrial Research 
2001,60(10),779-85. 

Kaura SK, Chhachhia DP and Aggarwal AK 
Micro-detachment Studies in Paintings using Sandwich Hologram Interferometric Techniques 
Indian Journal of Pure & Applied Physics 
2001,39,286-90 

Kaura SK, Chhachhia DP and Aggarwal AK 
Studies for Detection of Micro-Crack Defects in Cultural Artifacts using Holographic Non-Destructive Testing 
Methods 
Journal ofScientific & Industrial Research 
2001,60(11),890-95 

Sangeeta Garg 
Role of Women Scientists in National Development 
Proc. of National Seminar on Women Empowerment, Delhi 2002, 151-152 

Randhawa SS, Gian Chand and Ganju AK 
Development of a Microprocessor based Bio-Chemical Sampler 
Journal of Automated Methods & Management in Chemistry 
200224(2),49-50 

Nahar Singh, Jain Subhash C and Aggarwal AK 
Fiber Optic Technique for Sensing Temperature, Contamination and Layer Thickness of Immiscible Liquids 
Experimental Techniques 
2002, 26(3), 36-38 

Dimri AK, Paul AK and Bajpai RP 
Glow Discharge Optical Emission Spectroscopy (GD-OES) : Resurgence of an Old Technique 
Technology Trends 
2002,3,41-42 

Prasad Basudeo 
Noise Monitoring : A Case Study in Chemical Plant 
Environmental Pollution & Control Journal 
2001,3,34-41. 

Prasad Basudeo 
Sagariya Paryavaran Prabandh 
Paryavaran Patrika 
2001,9(1),24-29. 
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Nahar Singh, Jain Subhash C and Aggarwal AK 
Fabrication of In-Fiber Bragg Gratings using Phase Mask Technique 
Proc. National Conference on Advances in Contemporary Physics & Energy, Allied Publishers Pvt. ltd. New 
Delhi 
2002,172-181 

Bajpai RP, Singla ML, Randhawa SS and Ganju AK 
Instrumentation for Post Harvest Technologies at CSIO. 
Oils & Fats Today 
2001,3&4 (12&1), 43-46 

Angra SK, Parshant Kumar and Bajpai RP 
Design of Electron Cyclotron Resonance based Reactive Ion Etching System 
Indian Journal of Engineering & Materials Sciences 
2001,8, 205-08 

Prasad Basudeo 
Vital Aspects of Environment Issues and Role of Scientific Organisation 
Ecology, Environmental & Conservation 
2002,8(2), 177-84 

Staffan Schedin, Giancairo Pedrini, Hans J Tiziani and Aggarwal AK 
Comparative Study ofVarious Endoscopes for Pulsed Digital Holographic Interferometry 
Applied Optics 
2001,40 (16), 2692-2697 

Thakur Madhuri , Vats Ruchi , Rathi Vikas and Angra SK 
Measurement of Temperature and Temperature Fluctuation of a Gaseons Flame using Double and Single Exposure 
Speckle Photography 
Journal of Optics 
2001,30,19-28 

5.2 PAPERS PRESENTED IN CONFERENCES/SEMINARS 

32ri IETE Mid Term Symposium on E-Convergence & Technology for Disaster Management at Hotel Holiday 
Home, Shimla organized by IETE Chandigarh Centre, IETE Shimla Sub-Centre & IETE Headquarters during 
April 7 -8,2001 

SharmaBK 
Instrumentation for Natural Hazard Mitigation 

Ghanshyam C, Sharma Amit, Mishra Sunita, Satinder Singh, Nathai Ram & Bajpai RP 
Crisis Management for Disaster 

Symposium on Health and Dietary Aspects of Mustard Oil, held at Kolkata on April 21 ,2001 

GanjuAK 
Quick Measurement of Aflatoxin 

Randhawa SS and Ganju AK 
Amino Acid Detection System for Seed Protein 

SinglaML 
Portable Instrument for Edible Oils 

Workshop on Role of Chemical Engineering in Semiconductor Industry held at Department of Chemical 
Engineering & Technology, Panjab University, Chandigarh on April 28, 2001 

Ghanshyam C and Bajpai RP 
Development of Semiconductor Metal Oxide Gas Sensors 

Third World Congress on Environment Management held at Palampur during June 16-17, 2001 

Prasad Basudeo and Sood RP 
Vital Aspects of Environmental Issues and Role of Scientific Organisation 
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National Symposium on Science & Technology of Vacuum & Thin Films held at IISc, Bangalore during 
September 5-7,2001 

Paul AK, Dimri AK and Bajpai RP 

Plasma Etch Models based on Different Plasma Chemistry for Micro-Electro Mechanical-Systems (MEMS) 

Application. 


Paul AK, Dimri AK and Bajpai RP 

Characterisation and Design Considerations of a Radio-Frequency Glow Discharge Spectral Source for Solid 

Material Analysis. 


Nathai Ram, Ghanshyam C, Mishra Sunita, Ashwani Kumar, Satinder Singh 

Optimization of Growth Parameters for Fabrication of Devices with Molecular Beam Epitaxy System (MBE) 


Nathai Ram, Dhar R, Ghanshyam C, Sharma AK, Satinder Singh and Bajpai RP 

Design and Development of X-Ray Lithography Source for X-Ray Lithography System for Working Range 10-8 Torr 


Ghanshyam C, Nathai Ram, Satinder Singh, Mishra Sand Bajpai RP 

Preventive Maintenance of Molecular Beam Epitaxy (MBE) Machine forthe Growth Experiments 


Workshop on Complete Cycle Characterization of Materials (CCM 2001) organized by MRSI at IGCAR, 
Kalpakkam during September 12-14,2001 

Singla ML and Harchekar VR 
Microstructural Analysis of Process Parameters for Cu-Zn-4% AI Shape Memory Alloy (A Smart and Intelligent 
Engineering Material) 

National Seminar in Hindi on "Suchna Prodhyogiki Ke Anuparyog Mey Hindi Ki Bhumika" held at CEERI, 
Pilani on September 21-22, 2001 

Garg Sangeeta 
Suchna Prodhyogiki, Arthic Vikash Aur Hindi 

Satish Kumar 
Jan Manas Ke Liye Suchna Prodhyogiki 

Prasad Basudeo 
Suchna Prodhyogiki Evam Hindi 

Mishra Sunita and Inderjit Singh 
Recognition of Handwritten Hindi Alphabets using Neural Networks 

International Conference on Globalization of Indian Esential Oils organized by EOA India at Taj Hotel, 
Agra during September 22-23, 2001 

Sood RP 
Lesser Known Commercial Potential Aromatic Plants of H P 

National Symposium on Instrumentation (NSI-26) held at IROE, Oehradun during October 31, 2001 
November 2,2001. 

Dimri AK, Paul AK, Chaudhary Veena, Raghbir Singh, Ramanand and Bajpai RP 
Design ; Fabrication and Performance Evaluation of a Glow Discharge Lamp-Atomic Emission Polychromator 

Sodhi Kuljit, Paul AK, DimriAK and Bajpai RP 
Personal Computer Based Process Controller for Reactive Ion Etching System 

Nahar Singh, Jain SC and Aggarwal AK 
Development of Fiber Optic Extrinsic Fabry Perot Interferometric Sensor Head for Smart Structures and other 
Applications 

Nahar Singh, Jain SC and Aggarwal AK 
Fabrication Technology of Optical Fiber Bragg Grati ngs 

Mishra Sunita , Ghanshyam C, Nathai Ram, Satinder Singh and Bajpai RP 
Conductance Response of Electron Beam Evaporated SnO, Thin Film 
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Vishwakarma RK, Nathai Ram, Ghanshyam C, Mishra Sunita and Bajpai RP 
Some Experimental Results with Molecular Beam Epitaxy (MBE) System Developed at CSIO, Chandigarh 

Nathai Ram, Vishwakarma RK, Ghanshyam C, Mishra Sunita and Bajpai RP 
Molecular Beam Epitaxy System -Instrumentation - A Multidisciplinary Approach to Thin Film Growth Technique 

Seminar on Empowerment of Women: Role of CSIR Scientists held at Institute of Microbial Technology, 
Chandigarh on November 5, 2001 

Mishra Sunita 

Women Empowerment : From Theory to Practice 


Bhasin Sukanya 

Women Empowerment or Upliftment? 


International Conference on Environment Management (Greentech-2001) at Agra during November 30
December 1, 2001 

Prasad Basudeo 
Global Environmental Issues & Monitoring Instruments 

International Workshop on Physics of Semiconductor Devices held at SSPL, Delhi during December 11-15, 
2001 

Paul AK, Dimri AK and Bajpai RP 
Optimisation of Reactive Ion Etching Processes for SiO, and Silicon Etching CHF,+O, Gas Mixtures for MEMS 
Application 

Nahar Singh, Jain SC, Aggarwal AK and Bajpai RP 
Fabrication of In-Fiber Bragg Gratings and their Evaluation for Strain & Temperature Measurement 

38- Annual Convention of Chemists organized by Indian Chemical Society, Calcutta at the Deptt. of 
Chemistry, JNU University, Jodhpurduring December26-29, 2001 

Singla ML and Jain PK 
Off Flavour System for Edible Oil 

Chandigarh Symposium on Micro-Electronics (CSME) held at Punjab University, Chandigarh during 
February 15-16, 2002 

Ghanshyam C, Mishra Sunita, Nathai Ram, Satinder Singh, Bajpai RP and Bedi RK 
Design Aspects of Gas Sensors 

Mishra Sunita and Bajpai RP 
Porous Silicon : A Nano Crystalline Structure for Silicon Based 

National Workshop on High Power Laser and Directed Energy held at LASETEC, New Delhi during 
February 26-27, 2002 

Jain SC, Nahar Singh, Aggarwal AK, Manpreet Singh and Sethi VS 
Design and Development of an Efficient Fiber Optic Laser Beam Delivery System for In itiation of Explosives: Some 
Important Aspects 

National Conference on Pollution Prevention and Control in India held at Vishveshrya Regional College of 
Engineering, Nagpur during March 2-3, 2002 

Prasad Basudeo 
Community Health Studies & Pollution Monitoring Instruments 

National Seminar on Physics & Technology of Sensors (NSPTS-9) held at Pune University, Pune during 
March 4-6, 2002 

Mishra Sunita, Ghanshyam C, Nathai Ram & Bajpai RP 
Discrimination of Organic Vapours using Sensor Array by Pattern Recognition Techniques 

Ghanshyam C, Mishra Sunita, Nathai Ram, Satinder Singh and Bajpai RP 
Design of Patterned Substrate for Gas Sensor Applications 
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National Seminar on Instrumentation and Information Technology for Disabled held at CSIO, Chandigarh 
during March 22-23, 2002 

Aulakh NS and Chhabra JK 
Fiber Optic Head up Display for the Disabled 

Aulakh NS and Chhabra JK 
Fiber Optic Master Device for the Disabled 

Singh GS, Rama Gopal SV, Pangtey RS and Jain PK 
Design & Development of Hand held Illuminated Plastic Aspheric Low Vision Reading Aids 

Ramagopal SV, Singh GS. Khan GS and Narasimham VML 
Design & Development of Low Vision Aids (Plastic Aspheric Lenses) for Near Vision 

Ramagopal SV, Singh GS, Mandai R& Narasimham VML 
Design & Development of Tele Microscope (using Plastic Aspheric Lenses) as Low Vision Aids for Far Vision 

Satish Kumar and Walia E 
Virtual Reality - A Boon for Disabled Persons 

5.3 PARTICIPATION IN CONFERENCES, SEMINARS, SYMPOSIA &WORKSHOPS 

Conference/Symposiuml 

Seminar/Workshop Organised by Date (s) Participated by 

1 st National Conference of . PGI, Chandigarh April 14-15, 2001 PS Malhotra, Jagir Singh 
Society of Medical Radiation 
Technology in India 

Training Course on WIN ISIS NISSAT - IMTECH, Chandigarh April 16~20, 2001, Sukanya Bhasin 

Health and Dietary Aspect of MRPC, Calcutta April 21,2001 SS Randhawa, AK Ganju and 
Mustard Oil ML Singla 

Appreciation Course on CSIR, New Delhi May 9-11,2001 SK Sadana 
Reservation in Services 
(ARIS) for SC/ST/OBC 

Third World Congress on World Environment Foundation June 16-17, 2001 Basudeo Prasad, RP Sood 
Environment Management at Palampur 

Advance Training Workshop on Metrology Society of India, Aug, 6 - 10, 2001 Santosh Jain 
Mass and Volume Metrology New Delhi Gobind Kumar 

National Symposium on Indian Vacuum Society in Sept. 5 - 7,2001 Nathai Ram, C Ghanshyam, 
Science &Technology of Collabration with Indian Institute Satinder singh, 
Vacuum and Thin Films of Science, Bangalore AK Paul 
(IWNS-2001 ) 

Workshop on complete Cycle Materials Research Society of Sept. 12-14, '2001 ML Singla. VR Harchekar 
Characterisation of Materials India and Indira Gandhi Centre 
(CCM-2001) for Atomic Research , Kalpakkam 

International Conference on Essential Oil Association Sept 22-23, 2001 RP Sood 
Globalization of Indian of India at Agra 
Essential Oils 

Re-orientation Programme on CSIR, New Delhi Oct. 3-6, 2001 SC Juneja, N Ramamurthy, 
Working of IMPACT SK Narad. Waryam Singh 

Workshop on Intellectual CCMB, Hyderabad Oct. 10-11,2001 ML Singla 
Property Rights in Biotechnology 

National Conference on CEDTI, Mohali Oct. 12-13, 2001 Jasjit Kaur, Trilochan Kaur, 
Emerging Trends in Electronics Virmita Malhotra, Saroj Batra, 
Design & Technology and Asha Kumar, Sudesh Bachhal, 
Exposition on Electronics & Software Ajay Kumar Vatsa, Anil Chopra 
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National Symposium on 
Instrumentation 

Seminar on Innovation in 
Modern Analytical Techniques 
by Perkin Elmer 

Technical Workshop on 
Income Tax Law 

International Conference on 
Environment Management 

The 4" International Conference 
of Asian Digital Libraries - 2001 

The Eleventh International 
Workshop on Physics of 
Semiconductor Devices 
(IWPSD-2001 ) 

Energy Meter Testing 
Programme 

38' Annual Convention 
of Chemists 

Tutorial Seminar on Perspective 
in Modern Optics, Photonics & 
Optical Instrumentation 

Indo-China Workshop on 
National Disasters 

National Conference on 
Advances in Contemporary 
Physics & Energy 

Training on Foundation 
Course for ISO-9002 

Chandigarh Symposium 
on Microelectronics 

National Conference on IPR 
Issues and Opportunities in 
Research & Education 

7" International Conference 
and Tutorial on Electromagnetic 
Interference and Compatibility 

National Workshop on High 
Power Lasers & Directed Energy 
Applications (HPL-WS-2002) 

National Conference on 
Pollution Prevention & Control 

9" National Seminar on 
Physics and Technology of 
Sensors NSPTS-9 

Computational Techniques 
Kumar 

Instrument Research 
Development Establishment 
(I ROE), Dehradun 

New Delhi 

Institute of Socio-Economic 
Research & Action, New Delhi 

Greentech Foundation, 
Gurgaon 

University of Mysore & 
lilT, Bangalore 

Solid State Physics Laboratory 
& liT, Delhi 

Electrical Research and 
Development Association, 
Vadodra 

Indian Chemical Society, 
Calcutta 

IIT,Delhi 

INSA, New Delhi 

liT, Delhi 

ETDC, Mohali 

Panjab University, Chandigarh 

liT, Roorkee 

Society- of Engineers (India), 
Bangalore 

LASTEC, DRDO, New Delhi 

VRCE, Nagpur 

Deptt. Of Electronic Science, 
Pune University & with IEEE 

Deptt. Of Physics, Panjab 
in Physics 

Oct. 31-Nov.2, 2001 

Nov. 29, 2001 

Nov. 29, 2001 

Nov. 29-Dec. 1, 2001 

Dec. 10-12, 2001 

Dec. 11-15,2001 

Dec. 13-14,2001 

Dec. 26-29, 2001 

Jan. 4-6, 2002 

Jan. 21-23, 2002 

Feb. 8-9, 2002 

Feb. 12,2002 

Feb., 15-16,2002 

Feb. 16-17, 2002 

Feb. 18-23, 2002 

Feb. 26-27, 2002 

March 2-3, 2002 

March 4-6, 2002 

March 6-7, 2002 
University, Chandigarh 

AK Dimri, Rajesh, AK Paul, 

Nathai Ram, C Ghanshyam, 

Sunita Mishra, Satinder Singh 

Rajendra Vishwakarama, 

Amol Bhondekar, NS Mehla, & 

Subhash C Jain 


ML Singla, Mewa Singh 


Waryam Singh 

Basudeo Prasad 

Sukanya Bhasin 

AK Dimri, Nahar Singh, 
LM Bharadwaj & AK Paul 

VK Khanna 

ML Singla, Mewa Singh, 
PK Jain & Baldev Raj 

SV Ramagopal, RC Kalonia, 
GS Singh, GS Khan, AK Dimri, 
SKAngra, AK Paul Sushi I Kumar, 
Subhash C Jain 

AK Aggarwal and JK Chhabra 

AK Aggarwal, NS Mehla 

GS Bains, VK Khanna, 
Mange Ram 

AK Dimri, SK.Angra, AK Paul 

ML Singla, VR Harchekar 

MSN Srinivas, Vi nod Karar, 
Vipan Kumar, Surender S Saini 

Subhash C Jain 

Basudeo Prasad 

Sunita Mishra, C Ghanshyam 

Basudeo Prasad, Rajesh 
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Workshop on Electro Discharge 
Machining for Competitive Edge 
in Machining in Manufacturing 

Conference on Women Scientists 
and Technologists for National 
Development 

National Seminar on 
Instrumentation and Information 
Technology for Disabled 

Thapar Institute of Engineering March 8-9, 2002 HS Gupta, RK Jain 
& Technology 

Vigyan Bhawan, New Delhi March 8-9,2002 Sun ita Mishra 

IETE Chandigarh Centre, March 22-23, 2002 JK Chhabra, NS Aulakh, 
CSIO, Chandigarh Amod Kumar and HK Sardana 
Deptt. of Social Welfare, UT 
& Computer Society of India, 
Chandigarh Chapter 
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6. TECHNICAL INFRASTRlJCTURAL FACILITIES 
6.1 STANDARDS & CALIBRATION 

Tests and measurements help to improv8 the quality of 
goods produced in an industry. Wh8reas through 
certain tests, one is able to foresee the effects of various 
short and long term environmental stresses caused to a 
product during its transportation or use, the accuracy of 
a measuring instrument is checked by cO

'
l1paring it with 

a standard meter. Accordingly, the facilities were 
provided by this division for the calibraticn a number of 
electrical, electromechanical , thermal ;:tnd electronic 
instruments, components. 

Several measures were also taken to imr rove upon the 
confidence of user parties to whom the services were 
offered by paying due thrust on: 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Customers satisfaction 

Dedicated efforts for the timely completion of the 
job work 

Adopting customer friendly approach 

Exhibiting transparency in working 

Maintaining traceability for lab. mea~urements 

Quality system based work culture 

Various jobs of testing/calibration of electrical & 
electronic instruments and their coml)onents were 
carried out. Test & Calibration activities proved much 
beneficial to parties for improving the quality of their 
products and services. 

Two batches each of three students of B.Tech. were 
imparted training of 6 months du r~tion on the 
importance of standards, measurements philosophy 
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and calibration of various measuring instruments used 
in industries. 

Calibration services of the Standards and Calibration 
Division have been awarded ISO-9002 certification by 
the STQC Directorate, Ministry of Information 
Technology, Govt. of India during the year. 

6.2 CENTRAL MECHANICAL WORKSHOP 

Central Mechanical Workshop (CMW) is a centralised 
infrastructural faci lity for the development, fabrication 
and assembly of mechanical portions of R&D projects 
undertaken by the organization . The workshop often 
suggests necessary modifications in the design as per 
the available infrastructure and manpower. The shop 
floor is equipped with sophisticated machinery for 
carrying out complex operations and machining of 
intricate components. 

Shop floor covers an area of approx 2500 sq mt. with a 
sanctioned load of 250KW. It has healthy working 
environment and congenial atmosphere. There are 51 
trained staff members well versed in their respective 
trades such as Turning , Milling, Fitting, Precision 
machining etc and are equally divided in five different 
sections : 

• Section I Milling Section 

• Section II Turning Section 

• Section III Fitting & Sheet metal Section 

• Section IV Planning Section 

• Section V General Section 

It has an excellent Metrology Lab well equipped with 
measuring standards and instruments. Precision 
measuring machines/systems are of immense value 
and .add credibility to the organization. Besides linear 

A view of Central Mechanical Workshop 
cii~lf ~~lfiftlcn Cfilful~ 'fiT ~ ~~lf 
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dimensional measurement of precIsion fabricated 
components, it also undertakes the inspection and 
calibration of measuring standardslinstruments from 
both government and private Institutions. 

CMW is ISO 9002 certified and works on laid principles / 
procedures for maintaining Quality Policy and 
Objectives of the organization. The improvements in 
quality system through audits/surveillance help in 
achieving the organizational goals and establishing its 
credibility worldwide. 

Facilities Available 

The shop floor has many specialised areas of activities 
so as to manage the development and fabrication of 
intricate profiled components. These are: 

• CAD/CAM 

• Ultrasonic Machining 

• Vacuum Forming 

• Pattern Making 

• Surface Treatment and Electroplating 

• Arc welding, Plasma Cutting & Welding 

• Presses for Sheet Metal Works 

Besides the host of basic machinery like lathes, milling, 
grinding and other general purpose machinery with 
which an ideal bench marked shop floor must be 
equipped, CMW has the following sophisticated and 
precision machines: 

• CNCTurning 

• Jig Boring 

• Thread Grinding 

• Gear Hobbing 

• Precision Engraving 

Facilities Updated/Created Recently 

Recently procured Computerized Numerically Control 
(CNC) Vertical Milling Machine, Bridgeport Interact 4, 
series II has unique salient features i.e visualising the 
component on the monitor before it is actually being 
machined and also its step-by-step programming. 
Besides the basic milling operations, free contouring in 
3D adds complexity to the machine. Machined program 
can be stored for any repeatability or batch production. 
In addition, it is connected to PC through RS-232 serial 
interface for off line programming. 
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CNC Machine in Operation 
~r<l ~~ 'it ~~<r& <{!Ill., 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Workable axis 

Repeatability 

Accuracy 

Machine language 

x 
Y 

Z 

750mm 

350mm 

150mm 

2.5 Microns 

___ + 1 Micron 

Heidenhain and ISO 

6.3 METALLURGY & FOUNDRY 

Metallurgy and Foundry Division has carried out 
activities related to material analysis for metal & alloys 
of different elements like Copper, Nickel, Tin, Iron, 
Manganese, hromium, Lead, Carbon & Sulphur. The 
analysis has baen carried out by wet method of analysis 
and instrumental methods of analysis such as 
Microprocessnr based Carbon and Sulphur Analyzer 
(Eltra -100), Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer 
(Perkin-Elmer and UV - Visible Spectrophotometer. 
The facilities have been utilized by various industries in 
and around handigarh like Punjab Tractors Ltd., 
Swaraj Combine Division, Gilard Electronics Ltd., 
Punjab Bio-ch ,micals etc. 

This section also carried out number of jobs regarding 
analysis ofwa er and a soil samples for determination of 
total Selenium contents using Atomic Absorption 
Spectrophotorneter with hydride generation system. 
This work wa j carried out in association with Central 
Ground Water Board and Chemistry Department, 
Panjab Univer'3ity, Chandigarh. 

Large number of edible oil samples have been analyzed 
for the determInation of metallic impurities like Copper, 
Nickel & Iron. Analysis of other organic compounds in 
edible oils has been carried out using Gas 
Chromatographic method. This work relates to mission 
mode programme, ''Technology Mission on Oil Seeds, 
Pulses & Maize". Number of adsorption studies of 
different dyes on polyaniline have been carried out. 
The adsorption has been studied using UV - Visible 
Spectrophotorneter. 
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CSIO has the facilities for mechanical tp.sting jobs of 
metals & alloys. The facilities are Tensile testing, 
Elongation Macro & Micro hardness te~ ting. These 
testing have been carried out for numbel of industries 
like Himachal Fine Blanks, Parwanoo; MIs Amrit 
Banaspati Co., Rajpura and Ordance Cable Factory. 

Another facility being utilized regularly is h8at treatment. 
This ' facility is mainly utilized for in-housC3 projects for 
Head-up Display components, Aluminium parts, 
Copper Beryllium components, hardening of high 
carbon steels etc. 

Metallography facilities are being used fer the analysis 
of various components for measuring the depth of 
carborization, surface structure, crack~ and failure 
analysis of components. 

Equipments Available for Material Anal sis 

• Microprocessor based C&S Analyzer 

• Gas Chromatograph 

• UV-Visible Spectrophotometer 

• Potentiostat/Galvanostat 

• Micro Hardness Testing 

• Heat Treatment Furnace (Air Furnac s) 

• Micro Hardness Testing 

• Tensile Testing Machine 

• Atomic Absorption Spectophotometer 

6.4 MAJOR FACILITIES AVAILABLE/CREATED 

LIQUID NITROGEN PLANT 

The Automatic Liquid Nitrogen Plant is a production unit 
using a molecular air separation system to obtain pure 
nitrogen gas which is then liquefied t y means of 
cryogenerator. The plant consists offollo,,", ing modules: 

• The Nitrogen supply module, which produces pure 
nitrogen gas at a pressure of 8-10 bal and at room 
temperature to the Nitrogen Liqueficatinn Unit. 

• The Nitrogen Liqueficaction Unit consisting of 
cryogenerator. 

The cryogenerator cools the gaseous Ilitrogen till it 

Liquid Nitrogen Facility 
<H<'f Ofl$., wrur 
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reaches its suitable temperature at which it condenses. 
The condensation pressure is maintained by the 
pressure regulator at the outlet of the Nitrogen supply 
module. Liquid Nitrogen is stored in vessels. . 

Specifications 

Model MNP-10/1/200 

Liquid Nitrogen Production Capacity 10 Itr/hr 

Purity More than 99% 

Noise Level 67 dBA 

Being supplied at the rate of RS.201- per Itr. to only 
Government and R&D labs. 

GLASS BLOWING 

The Glass Blowing section is equipped with adequate 
facilities for carrying out jobs on repair and maintenance 
of glass apparatus. All kinds of jobs pertaining to the 
development of scientific apparatus using different 
glasses for Research & Development are being taken 
up . The available expertise is used for the 
manufacturing of : 

• GlassApparatus required in labs 

• Glass to metal seals (Tungsten & Kovar) 

• Vacuum sealing 

• Mercury distillation system 

• Low pressure gas filling 

Jobs from other research laboratories & Universities are 
also entertained . 

INDUCTIVELY COUPLED PLASMA ATOMIC EMISSION 
SPECTROMETER 

Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission 
Spectrometer (ICP-AES) is an atomic emission 
spectroscopic technique for trace elemental analysis. A 

Inductivity Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spectrometer 
~~c:fcttt ctl'1~ '<'Il~lIT ~it~ ~f;r~I" ~Cf~C< 

high power regulated Radio Frequency (RF) generator 
provides energy to generate plasma. An Argon gas 
passing through the field is partially ionized to become 
the plasma. The sample to be tested is fed to atomizer 
(plasma torch) through nebuliser. Nebuliser converts 
the sample solution into fine aerosol. Atomizer converts 
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the fine aerosol into excited atom. The excited atoms 
emit light photon of wavelengths characteristics of the 
elements present in the sample. A precisely aligned 
optical system collimates and directs the emitted light 
through an entrance slit on to the grating surface. The 
grating diffracts light according to wavelength. 
Presence of each wavelength is the quantitative 
measure of the element: Photomultiplier tubes convert 
diffracted light photon into electrical energy proportional 
to the intensity of spectral lines. The recording system 
converts the signal into desired concentration . The 
system can analyse sample in the form of solution only. 
The recording and data processing system converts the 
intensity information in desired format. 

A high power regulated Radio Frequency (RF) 
generator provides energy to generate plasma. An 
Argon gas passing through the field is partially ionized to 
become the plasma. The sample to be tested is fed to 
atomizer (plasma torch) through nebuliser. Nebuliser 
converts the sample solution into fine aerosol. Atomizer 
converts the fine aerosol into excited atom. The excited 
atoms emit light photon of wavelengths characteristics 
of the elements present in the sample. A precisely 
al igned optical system collimates and directs the 
emitted light through an entrance slit on to the grating 
surface. The grating diffracts light according to 
wavelength. Presence of each wavelength is the 
quantitative measure of the element. Photomultiplier 
tubes convert diffracted light photon into electrical 
energy proportional to the intensity of spectral lines. 
The recording system converts the signal into desired 
concentration . The system can analyse sample in the 
form of solution only. The recording and data 
processing system converts the intensity information in 
desired format. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Jobin-Yvon 

Spectral Range 

Excitation Source 

Nebulizer 

JY 124, Sequential 

160nm-800nm 

RF Generator 
Frequency 40.68 MHz, 2.5 
KW 

Pneumatic Concentric 

This facility is being used for Human Resource 
Development and Elemental Analysis in a variety of 
liquid samples. 

ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING INSTRUMENTS 

The Environmental Monitoring Instruments are well 
equipped to carry out noise monitoring in commercial/ 
industrial and residential complexes using standard 
sound level meters. These can measure the intenSity 
level from 30 db to 150 db in A, Band C weighting in 
analogue and digital form within a resolution of ±1 db. 
These instruments have got in built calibrator. 

The facility to measure the level of lungs dust load in the 
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range of 0.3 micrometer to 10 micrometer particle size 
under Indoor monitoring programme is also available . 

Poli ahing Equipment (Micro-finish 300) 
~~r "3'l'fi,ur (l'flilIfiT - ftI;~~r 300 ) 

NATIONALA. PH ERIC FACILITY 

The main oblectives of this facility include fabrication 
and testing of aspheric surfaces used in optical 
instrumentation for scientific industrial and defence 
applications and societal mission programmes. 

Aspheric Surfac& Generator (ASG) (Single Point Diamond Turning Machine) 
~~ tl~ ~{c< (h ~ S1~>is cRlf~) 

This is a unique facility in the civilian sector wherein no 
spherical sUli aces are fabricated in a deterministic 
approach with high surface quality parameters in sub 
micron surface figures and nanometric roughness/ 
smoothness. 

The aspheric3 offer solutions in optical instrumentation 

Metrology Eql tipment (Form Taly Surface Profilometer) 
l'fltl'f ~;m~ "3'l~, 
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with reduced number of components and savings in 
space, volume optical systems. The:-e features are 
very essential in optical instrumentatioll for space and 
aerospace applications. 

3-Dimension Coordinate Measuring achine 

The machine is used for comprehensive engineering 
metrology of high precision mechanical components 
required for construction of scientific instruments 
especially opto-mechanical systems and precision 
engineering products. The machine can be used both in 
manual mode for core off components ::tnd CNC mode 
for repetitive work. 

Thread Grinding 

Thread Grinding Machine "Matrix" (Swiss Make) is 
designed for the usage of minimum nUillber of links in 
transmission mechanics so as to have more reliability, 
less accumulative errors, and precision while 
machining. It is used to carry out the right selection of 
pitches and its measurements as per the available 
standards. 

It provides highly accurate GO-NOGO gauges, gear 
hobs, external threads, parallel or taperl3d, and plain or 
relieved of various standard pitches etc. 

Specifications 
• For External Thread Grinding 

Between Centers 11 inches (2 9 mm) 
Swing 7 inches (180 mm) 
Threading Capacity: 7 inches (180 mm) 

• For Internal Grinding 

Threading Capacity from % inches(1 9-mm) diameter 
onwards. 

• For Hobs/Taps 

Relief grinding 

Capacity 

Hobbing Machine 

0.75 mm on Cl maximum 
of 12 flutes. 

The Hobbing Machine "MIKRON" ( Swiss Make) is 
suitable for the hobbing of wheels afld pinions with 
straight teeth . The hobbing of involute leeth using the 
self-generating hobs cutters with straigl t profile are its 
salient features. The teeth so produced are of 
epicycloidal profile and matches with th '3t of the driven 
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gear such as rack, pin ion etc. The hobs have certain 
limitation towards the number of teeth to be cut and are 
mark in reference to the module or DP cutters. Special 
teeth , such as those for indexing gear of ratchet wheels, 
circular saws and chain wheels can also be produced. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Maximum Wheel Diameter : 1.9/16 Inches (40 mm) 
to be cut 
Maximum Travel of Hob 
Maximum Job Length 

Maximum Pitch 
Number ofTeeth 
Jig Boring 

1.13/16 Inches (46 mm) 
3 Inches (74 mm) 
26DP 

6t0390 

Jig Boring Machine "ACIERA" is designed to bore 
accurate holes with precise location and have 
consistency, repeatability in measuring system. The 
digital read out enables to display accurately its 
coordinates axis (X, Y & Z). The data of the coordinates 
are stored for any batch production required. The 
machine is of great utility in fabricating jigs & fixtures for 
large production of components off line. Both 
rotary/angular and Cartesian coordinate systems are 
used for accurate positioning and holing. The machine 
is also used for milling reference surfaces as per the 
need. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Workable Axis 

Accuracy 

Repeatability 
Optical Dividing Head 

X-400mm 
Y-285mm 
Z-120 mm 
2.5 Micron 

5 Micron 
6 Seconds 
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7.0 BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT & MARKETING 

Efforts have always been made to develop a business 
tie up with industrial entrepreneurs and IIsers to utilize 
the technical know-how generated in ti le Institute. It 
aims to attract the customers to fulfill theit technological 
needs and assure customer satisfaction by providing 
cost effective, viable and indigenous tech1l 010gies. Four 
technologies developed in the Institute have been 
transferred successfully to the industry during the period 
under report: 

1. Micro Hardness Tester 

The technology for Micro Hardness Te. ter under the 
sponsorship of DST was developed in the Institute. It is a 

Dr. RP Bajapai, Director CSIO handing over of Technology Documents 
to Dr.Anil Jain , President, Vaiseshika Electronics Devices 

f.r~fCIi , cf;:b:~. 3Wru ~itfttq;r ~~~Flq;- ~~R\~ 
'fiT ~lf1tqit G~~ ~ ~ 

cost-effective opto-mechanical instrument which can be 
used for measuring microscopic hardrless in micro 
Vickers of metallalloys , various phases/micro
constituents present in metal matrix, thin wires & sheets, 
diffusion coatings and case depth of carburised/nitrided 
components etc. The principle operation cf instrument is 
based on pressing a diamond indenters into the 
specimen under test with certelli load in guns and 
consequently measuring linear value of tile diagonal of 
the indenter first. 

The technical know-how of the instrument has been 
transferred to Mis Vaiseshika Electron Devices, 38-
Industrial Estate, Ambala Cantt. under n agreement 
entered into on 15th September, 2001 at Chandigarh. 

Signing of Agreement with RS Engineeri'lg Works 
311<. ~R ~~Q~ CfCRl <f; <IN ~Cfi ~~~~ '1\ IH'<Ite:l<: CfiB cnr ¥Q 
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2. Improved Lathe Tool Post 

The technology for an Improved Lath Tool Post was 
developed as an in-house activity in Indo Swiss Training 
Centre (ISTC) and has proved a very valuable and 
usable tool in the industry. The tool post is a small 
device, mostly used in Lathe Machines. It is interposed 
between the cutting tool and the cross-slide. It holds the 
tool rigidly by a proper clamping arrangement and 
enables the adjustment of tool tip height so as to bring it 
in-line with the lathe center axis. 

Tool posts are also used with other machines such as 
shaper, planner etc. 

It is very cost effective and the technical know-how has 
been transferred to Mis R.S. Engineering Works, Batala 
(Punjab) under an agreement executed on 12th 
September, 2001 at CSIO Chandigarh. 

3. Portable Stack Opacity Monitor 

Technology Transfer Documents handed over by Dr. RP Bajpai to 
General Manager Vayubodhan Upkaran 

sl. 311<: . .q[ . • ,,~q<1T "IS'Ilu'f ;J'lq;-l:ur cf; .r~I9afuCfi 'fiT 
'limflrcfit 6~ffil:ur G~I~ '1GI'f q;l:~ ~ 

The instrument is designed and developed to measure 
smoke opacity in percentage emitted from the stock of 
various industries. Smoke passes through the 
absorption channel between light source and photo 
sensor. 

The instrument is working on the principle of light 
absorption i.e. Extinction of source light. The instrument 
is developed under the sponsorship of Department of 
Science & Technology (Government cif India) New 
Delhi. The know-how has been transferred to Mis 
Vayubodhan Upkaran Pvt. Ltd ., Okhla , Industrial Area, 
New Delhi under the agreement signed on 12th 
September, 2001. Commercial prodection of the 
instrument is going to be started very soon. 

4. On-line Analyser for Energy Monitoring and 
Conservation 

The On-line Analyser is developed as in-house activity 
at Chennai Centre of CSIO. The know-how has been 
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transferred to Mis Agati Energy Network Pvt. Ltd., 
Chennai and an agreement has been executed. 

5 Glow Discharge Lamp-Atomic Emission 
Spectrometer (GDL-AES) 

The Glow Discharge Lamp (GDL) excitation source for 

Signing of Agreement with Mis Elico Ltd. 
~<l;;f "I/~q;! f<:r. ~ W-f ~~1lI1~ 'l, 1l~ref, enf "l/Cfl "¥If 

solid sample analysis, uses the principle of controlled 
cathode sputtering that provides a uniform excitation of 
the sample over a large target area. The sample 
conducting or non-conducting is in contact with the 
powered electrode and is under continuous shelling of 
positive argon ions. 

Another advantage glow discharge has over spark 
spectrometers is narrow, defined spectral lines. Better 
separation of all spectral lines helps to avoid overlaps 

Know-hows Transferred 

Sr. Name of Instrument! Party to whom 
Technology released 

1. On - line Analyser for Energy MIs Agate Energy 

with the matrix spectrum for improved resolution . The 
excitation i ~ also not affected by the materials 
metallurgical history as found in spark spectrometry. 
The Glow di5charge lamp is accessed through the front 
access door (or sample loading and lamp maintenance. 

The ionic b 1mbardment of the sample generates a 
controlled c,)ntinuous erosion of the material. The 
collision ben een argon ion and material atoms results 
in the emiSSion of the light. This emitted light, having 
different wa\ elength for each element in the excited 
sample, is th .n analysed by spectrometer. 

The technol0gy for GDL-AES has been developed 
under the sl)onsorship of Department of Science & 
Technology, Govt. of India, New Delhi. The technical 
know-how for two components of the GDL-AES system 
has been transferred to Mis Elico Ltd., Hyderabad under 
an agreement signed on November 7, 2001 . 

Dr. R.P. 13ajpai, Director CSIO handing over Technology 
Do.;uments to Sh. Ramesh Datta , M.D. Elico 

if 3'lR. -.It. OJ Jlq~, foihlCfl, ~. ~. ~. <1'. ".It ,i\~f ~~f, ... am ~11fq;, 
l~qit en! ~tr~ G~ "9G!Of en(~ ~ 

Mode of Date of 
Transfer Agreement 

Direct by CSIO 
Monitoring & Conservation Network Pvt. Ltd., Channai 

2. Improved Lathe Tool Post (ISTC) MIs R.S. Engg. Works, Direct by CSIO 1 September, 2001 
Batala (Punjab) 

3. Portable Stack Opacity Monitor MIs Vayubodhan Upkaran Direct by CSIO 12 September, 2001 
Pvt. Ltd., Chandigarh 

4. Micro Hardness Tester MIs Vaiseshika Electron Direct by CSIO 15 September, 2001 
Devices, Ambala 

5. Glow Discharge Lamp - Atomic MIs Elico Ltd Hedrabad Direct by CSIO 7 November, 2001 
Emission Spectrometer 
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7.2 PATENTS FILED 

Sr. Title Date of Filling the Country 
No Application 

1. A New Process for Lowering the Martensitic Transformation 22.10.2001 PCT 
Temperature (As) in the Cu-Zn-AI (6% AI) Shape Memory 
Alloy for its Utilization 

2. Improved Version of Semi Autom8tic Pick and Place Machine 17.10.2001 PCT 
for Surface Mount Devices (SMD and Fine Pitch Components 

3. Fiber Optic Temperature Switching Immersion Probe 

4. A New Process for Controlled Blood Transfusion with 
Disposable Valve Circuit 

5. An Improved Antiglare Device for Automobile useful 
during Night Driving 

6. Safety Chuck Key 

7.3 MoU'sSIGNED 

MoU signed to Develop Fly-by-Light Tail Rotor 
Control System for Advanced Light Helicopter 

An Memorandum of UnderstandimJ was signed 
between Rotary Wing Research & Desi!~n Centre (RWR 
& DC) of Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd. (~ AL), Bangalore 
and Central Scientific Instruments Organisation, 
Chandigarh for the development of r-Iy-by-Light Tail 
Rotor Control System for Advanced Ught Helicopter 
(ALH). 

Sh. K. S. Sudheendra, Executive Director, HAL signed 
for and on behalf of HAL whereas Shri RS. Antil, CoA 
and Shri K. K. Lakhanpal, Sr. FinanC(l and Accounts 
officer, CSIO signed for and on behalf of ~SIO. 

Mrs. S. Thenmozhi, Chief Manager, Design, HAL and 
Dr. RP.Bajpai Director, CSIO were also I resent. 

CSIO Signs MoU with Ministry of Rail ays 

An MOU has been signed between Research, Design 
and Standards Organisation (ROSe), Ministry of 
Railways and Central Scientific Instruments 
Organisation, Chandigarh for design and development 
of Oscillation Monitoring Systems on 21 February, 2002. 
Dr. RP. Bajpai, Director, CSIO and SII. Hari Mohan, 
Director General, RDSO, Lucknow signed the MoU at 
CSIO, Chandigarh . 

RDSO is the sole R&D organisation and functions as 
technical advisor and consultant to the entire Indian 
Railways. One of its important functior \s is adoption, 
absorption and development of the entire Indian 
railways. It provides portable Oscillation monitoring 
systems to the Engineering Department as one of the 
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27.03.2002 PCT 
28.03.2002 US 

22.03.2002 US 
26.03.2002 PCT 

07.02.2002 Canada 
09.02.2002 South Korea 
11.02.2002 Australia 
25.02.2002 China 
06.03.2002 Germany 

Awaited US 

Total = 12 Nos. (Foreign) 

aids for monitoring condition of track and behaviour of 
coaches running on track to programme track 
maintenance. The new system to be developed under 
the agreement will be an improved version over existing 
system. It will be light weight, compact, have large data 
storage capacity, consume less power and highly 
reliable. Systems to be developed by CSIO will be 
based on latest technology and will be simple to handle 
and operate. This will be a state-of-the-art instrument. 
The research team from CSIO would be headed by Dr. 
M A Shamshi, Scientist-in-Charge of Geo-Scientific 
Instruments Division. Mr. S K Madan, Executive 
Director, Research Directorate, RDSO, Lucknow would 
be the team leader on behalf of railways. 

The system will help railways in monitoring track 
condition and improving riding quality of coaches and 
will go in a big way for improving riding comfort and 
safety of rail travel. 

The other features of R&D work may include remote 
sensing of wheel temperature at multiple points, 
universal computer based data acquisition systems 
configurable to different Railway Applications, Seismic 
Alert system for unmanned railway crossings etc. 

Memorandum of Understanding between Panjab 
University and CSIO, Chandigarh 

An MoU has been signed between Panjab University 
(PU) and Central Scientific Instruments Organisation 
(CSIO), Chandigarh for having close co-operation in 
terms of research and academic activities between 
Universities and National Institutes. The two institutes 
will work jOintly on the project titled "Centre for Applied 
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Human Genome Studies and Research" at the PU 
Campus. . 

The academic excellence of Panjab University 
combined with the modern infrastructural and excellent 
technical manpower existing at CSIO will be very useful 
in the successful execution of this programme. Dr. 
R.P.Bajpai, Director, CSIO and Dr. K.N.Pathak, Vice 
Chancellor, Panjab University, Chandigarh signed the 
MoU on May 16, 2001 . It will remain effective for a period 
of 5 years in the first instance. 

Memorandum of Understanding between Panjab 
University and CSIO, Chandigarh on Academic 
Collaboration 

The need for close co-operation in terms of research 
and academic activities between Universities and 
National Laboratories was realized both by Panjab 
University (PU) and Central Scientific Instruments 
Organisation (CSIO), Chandigarh. As a consequence of 
the MoU signed by PU and CSIO earlier, the quality of 
manpower produced has been excellent and 
contributed significantly in national development 
programme. The results obtained during the period 
1995-99 have been remarkable and it became 
imperative to revalidate the MoU for a further period of 
five years (April 2001-2006). The broad objectives of 
MoUare: 

.• Facilities existing in both the Institutions will be 
made available to each other 

• CSIO scientists may participate in the various 
teaching programmes of PU upon request 

• PU will recognize CSIO as an accredited centre for 
pursuing research leading to Ph.D. degree in 
Instrumentation 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

PU will recognize and accredit CSIO scientists for 
guiding research leading to Ph.D. degree 

The faculty and students working for M.Tech. and 
Ph.D. degree in instrumentation shall be enrolled 
as adhoc members of the libraries of CSIO and PU 

CSIO scientists will assist in developing such 
research and facilities in the f ield of 
instrumentation at PU as mutually agreed upon 

PU and CSIO will work closely to generate 
appropriately trained manpower in the area of 
instrumentation through organisation of formal 
academic curricula , symposia, short-term training 
courses, etc. 

Accordingly, PU and CSIO shall jOintly evolve and 
establish academic interaction with one another in 
the organisation of M.Tech. Degree Programme in 
Instrumentation 
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• A maximum of 1 0 students of general category and 
3 students trom reserved category as per Govt. 
rules shall bo admitted on the basis of an entrance 
test and viva voice. CSIO will actively involve in the 
admission process of the course. The candidates 
who have Cleared GATE will be entitled for UGC 
scholarship as per rules 

• CSIO may lend to Panjab University such 
prototype models/ equipments/ components for 
teaching PIJrpOSes as can be spared for the 
purpose 

The MoU was signed on 4th of April , 2001 at 
Chandigarh b ~tween Prof. K .N .Pathak, Vice 
Chancellor, PU Chandigarh and Dr. R.P.Bajpai, 
Director CSIO, Chandigarh. 

Memorandum of Understanding Signed for 
Implementation of DST Aided Project 

An MoU was made and entered into on 11 th of February, 
2002 at Chandigarh amongst the project investigators 
belonging to liT New Delhi, PGI Chandigarh , Indian 
Institute of Meclical Science New Delhi and CSIO 
Chandigarh. 

It concerns abOLlt the implementation of DST Grant-in
aid project title j "Development of Adaptive Neuro
Fuzzy Controller for Anesthesia", by four Institutes. The 
main objective Of the collaborative project is to develop, 
engineer and demonstrate the project to the doctors/ 
users on number of human data during surgery and 
provide continuc.us assistance to the anesthetist in the 
operation theater by on-line monitoring. Efforts shall be 
made for patent data collection and also to provide feed 
back on deva loped methodology for further 
enhancement afld improvement of Product. 

7.4 ISO-90\)2 CERTIFICATION TO CSIO 

ISO 9000 quality system aims to achieve quality 
standards for improving management system and 
assurance fo r customer satisfaction, and cost 
effectiveness. f hese standards are internationally 
agreed guidelines for managing quality system and 
enables to sele"t quality management model as ISO 
9001 , 9002,9003 or 9004. The selection of the model 
depends upon (he nature of the product, production, 
process and above all costumer's need. 

ISO-9000- Q l lality management and quality 
as urance standards 

ISO-9001 - Q Lt ality Systems model of quality 
assurance in design development, 
production, installation and servicing 

ISO-9002 - Ql lality Systems aims at preventing and 
de tecting any non-conformity during 
p ro duction & i nstallation and 
implementation of the means to prevent 
the occurrence of the non-conformity 
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ISO-9003 - Quality System specifie, the features of 
the quality system where the contract 
requires demonstration of the capability to 
detect and control the disposition of any 
product non-conforming during final 
inspection and test 

ISO-9004 - Quality management applies to non
contractual situations. It describes a basic 
set of elements by which a supplier may 
develop and imple m ent quality 
management systems 

The structure of ISO 9001 remains unchanged and the 
clause headings in ISO 9002 and 0003 have been 
aligned with ISO 9001. These heading.., are common to 
all standards. 

Benefits of ISO Systems 

ISO quality systems help in inspiring confidence, and 
achieving customer satisfaction & cost effectiveness. It 
confirms the following benefits. 

• Enables to identify, plan tasks and their method of 
performance in order to yield the ri 'Jht results. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Provides means for identifying, re~olving problems 
and preventing their recurrence thereby improving 
conformance 

Enables the staff to control its own operations and 
helps to create quality awareness job satisfaction 
among themselves 

Provides a means for documenting the companies 
experience and thus improve their performance. 

Provides data that can be used a. an indicator of 
performance level 

• Generates objective evidence to demonstrate the 
quality of the product and effecHveness of the 
system so as to built confidence level among 
customers. 

Preamble 

The -CSIR expressed its desire in October 96 and 
choose CSIO, Chandigarh as one of the 10 laboratories 
to undertake certification for ISO-9002 vdthin two years. 
Efforts were made to formulae the rele ant documents 
under the esteem guidance of ETDC, Mohali Punjab. 

The documents such as Quality Manual, Executive 
Procedures and Operating Procedures were updated 
and completed. Formal application for certification of 
ISO 9002 was submitted to STQC certifi< ation services, 
Ministry of Information technology, New Delhi in 
October 2001. 

The assessors/audit team visited th~ organization 
number of times to improve the quality Qystem through 
audits and surveillance. It was a matter ( f honor for the 
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institute that ISO 9002 Certification was awarded for the 
three divisions namely Central Mechanical Workshop, 
ISTC and Standards and Calibration ofCSIO. ISO 9002 
certification has been helpful in improving the 
institutional image by analyzing its performance, 
defining the responsibilities and authorities of the 
functionaries, and also documenting institutional 
experience with time. 

Institutional Quality Policy 

CSIO will strive to achieve excellence in quality of 
products and services by undertaking research, design 
& development of scientific & industrial instruments and 
components; providing repair, maintenance, testing & 
calibration services and developing skilled technical 
man-power in the field of instrumentation consistent 
with professional standards and to users satisfaction. 

Institutional Quality Objectives 

The Quality Objectives defined are : 

1. To undertake research, design & development of 
scientific & industrial instruments and components 
consistent with professional standards. 

2. To ensure technological up-gradation and 
improvement in the quality of products and 
services including repair, maintenance, testing & 
calibration of instruments to meet the user 
requirements. 

3. To develop skilled technical man-power as a 
resource for industry and other organizations 
through high quality education, keeping in view the 
technological advancements. 

4. To enhance the capabilities of the existing man
power of the Institute, through training and re
training, in order to keep them abreast with the 
state-of-the-art technology. 

7.5 TRANSFER OF ATOMIC FORCE MICROSCOPE 

The prototype of Atomic Force Microscope(AFM) 
developed at CSIO was transferred to the Physics 
Department, Bharathiar University, Coimbatore at a 
cost of Rs. 15.00 lacs under an agreement with 
Department of Science and Technology, Government of 
India, New Delhi. The amount realised is being used by 
CSIO for developing an improved version of AFM. 

7.6 TECHNOLOGIES DEVELOPED 

The R&D work on the development of six technologies 
has been completed during the year under report: 

• Digital Aflatoxin Meter 

• Gold Analyser 

• Multi-user Field Operated Data Recorder & 
Analyser for Geo-Technical Application 

• Digital Cereal/Grain Analyser 

• Rheometer 

• Dispergraph 
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~-------~ 

Certificate of ~gistr ltion 
Number SQI ISO 9002 1271 

..ot is hueD!! ct.rtijierf that tfat compan 

Central Scientific Instrumen Organisation, 
Sector 30, 
Chandigarh - 160 020 
( India) 

h as established and is maintaining a quality system It is v erified that 
this quality system fulfils the requirements of the o>Uowing standard 

ISO 9002 : 15'94 
The scope of this certificate of registration covers : 

To Fabricate Mechanical Components of Asse nblies, Systems & 
Sub-Systems for Scientific Instruments. 

To Impart Technical Training In the Field of Instrument 
Technology, Die & Mould making, Mechatr .nics & Industrial 
Automation. 

Calibration Services. 

This certiftcate is valid upto : 14.12.2003 

v~·M~ 
19.12.2001 ( Dr . A. Mathur, CEO) 

Date Original~I' Registered on 18.04.2001 

STQC Certification ervice 
STQC Directorate 
Ministry of Information Technology 
Government of India 
Electronic iketan 6, C.G.O. Complex 
Lodi Road. ew Delhi-l10003 (INDIA) 

II F-15, Issue 02, 1st April 2000 

CSIO Annu"' R~PQrt 1001-02 

fO r STgC Directorate 

Aur"lIud .,lh, OUleh 
CiN.lfCdfiwMrr<tli/(l//OIf 

ActtWdi'GlIOlt 1\0. C 286 
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CI>rogrammes e1 Otlier )lctivities/CeCe6rations 

8.0 PROGRAMMES & OTHER ACTIVITIES/CELEBRATIONS 

8.1 National Science Day 

National Science Day was celebrated ill the Institute on 
28th February, 2002. On this occasion, OPEN DAY was 
observed from 9.30 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. and the labs were 
kept open for general public. A large number of visitors 
including students from various schools, colleges, 
university and general public went around various 
laboratories and interacted with the r;cientists. They 
were given an exposure to the technolC'gies developed 
atCSIO. 

Dr. VK Jain, Addl. Director, Solid State Physics 
Laboratory of DRDO, New Delhi , delivered a lecture on 
"Micro Electro Mechanical Systems (MEMS) _Related 
Issues and Technologies" on this occasion . He 
explained the technology behind thec;e miniaturized 
systems, which consist of sensors, control electronics 
and actuators integrated in one place. He emphasized 
the importance of MEMS, also known as smart 
materials of smart structures, in mediCine, aerospace, 
automative control , transport, defensp systems and 
other fields. 

Dr. RP Bajpai , Director, CSIO, while wei oming the chief 
guest, highlighted the significance of National Science 
Day and highlighted the fact that silicon i3 now poised to 
bring another revolution as the base matgrial for MEMS. 
He emphasised that no area of scienc() or technology 
will escape from its impact but there is a lot more to be 
done. The programme concluded with ~ vote of thanks 
by Shri JK Chhabra. 

Dr. VK Jain, Chief Guest addressing the <:Iudience 
~(orr 3fRl~ "6[. c1t. ~. ~., ",·<flu., Cfi~~ ~ 

8.2 CSIO Foundation Day 

CSIO celebrated its Foundation Day on 30th October, 
2001 by organising various activities iii the Institute. 
Guest lectures by Dr. S. Kaura, Chairnl an, SAMTEL 
Electron Devices on "Synergy between I ~&D Labs and 
Industry" and another lecture by Dr. K. C; . Narayanan, 
Chief Adviser, DRDO, Ministry of Defence, Govt. of 
India on "Indian Engineering Industry and Role of R&D" 
were the major highlights ofthis occasion. 
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Dr. Kaura mentioned in his address that there has been 
a paradigm shift in the Indian industrial scenario from 
complete dependence on foreign technology to 
utilization of indigenous R&D, but it has to be market 
driven and well managed to de-risk the uncertainties 
associated with it. He corroborated his ideas by sharing 
his real life experiences at SAMTEL. 

Students interacting with Scientists in the Laboratory 
'31lq.,~' ~ 'G1{\., fcl~~ '1~nOfr ~ ~ ~\f;lCfi ~ <l~ OI1<l'i\l<l q;{i{ ~ 

Dr. Narayanan began his address with Sir 
Visveswariah's vision - "Industrialise or Perish" and 
highlighted the achievements of Indian Engineers in the 
fields of Civil, Railways, Metallurgy, Electrical, 
Aerospace, Nuclear Engineering & IT. He also talked 
about the impression, the common man carries about 
the poor engineering and public services. He regretted 
the lack of availability of good quality and cost 
competitive consumer products. Emphasising upon the 
role of professional bodies in promoting engineering 
issues in policy planning, he also called upon engineers 
to adhere to strict code of ethics. Dr. Narayanan also 
released the Annual Report of CSIO forthe period 2000-
01. 

Dr. R. P. Bajpai, Director CSIO earlier welcomed the 
Chief Guest and highlighted the significance of CSIO 
Foundation Day. The programme concluded with vote of 
thanks by Ms. Neeru. 

8.3 CSIR Foundation Day Celebrated 

On the occasion of the CSIR Foundation Day 
celebrations on 26th September, 2001 CSIO organized 
an Open Day by throwing its laboratories open to the 
general public and students. Around 950 persons 
including general public and school children visited 
CSIO on this occasion. This provided them a unique 
opportunity to see the live demonstration of the 
instruments developed at CSIO and a chance to interact 
with the scientists. 

Later in the afternoon, Dr. Lazar Mathew, Director, 
Institute of Nuclear Medicine and Allied Sciences 
(DRDO), delivered a popular lecture on "Bio-Medical 
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Technologies- Indian Sce nario" . Dr. Mathew, 
emphasized the importance of safe drinking water 
which continued to be a far fetched dream. He brought 
out that 60% of the diseases occurred owing to the 
pollution of the drinking water and this affected large 
segment ofthe population, hence retarding their growth. 

Highlighting the gap areas in medical technologies in 
the country, Dr. Mathew specifically called for focusing 
R&D efforts on developing medium cost-medium 
volume medical instruments . Dr. Mathew pointed out 
that the country needed cost-conscious systems for 
optimum utilization with ready accessibility and 
availability besides the physical infrastructure and 
appropriate technology. Despite possessing pockets of 
expertise in different fields of medical instrumentation, 

India is still depending on imported medical care 
equipments, consumables and other medical devices. 

Highlighting the problem of disability, Prof. Mathew 
stated that 16 million Indians live with different types of 
disabilities which cover locomotive, speech, hearing 
and visual problems. He underlined the importance of 
specific IT technologies for health care viz expert 
systems, neural networks, medical imaging and virtual 
reality. The need of the hour is to create a database for 
health care management which by itself is a Herculean 
task. The least that we could do is to have a Health Card 
for every one which when inserted into the computer 
could give detailed information about the state of health 
of a person. Dr. Mathew also brought out the application 
of futuristic technologies like MEMs and Nano 
technologies for medical care. He cited the specific 
example of smart drugs which deliver precise amount of 
drug needed for the cure of a particular disease thereby 
avoiding the side effects of excessive medication. 

Dr. Mathew mentioned about absence of the certifying 
agency for medical instruments in the country. He also 
highlighted the present problem of technology transfer 
to industry and emphasized the need for various 
players i.e. R&D, users, industry and government to 
work hand in hand. Some of the success stories of the 
Society for Bio-medical Technologies were also 
mentioned. 
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Dr. R. P. Bajpai, Director, CSIO welcomed the Chief 
Guest and highlighted the importance of CSIR 
Foundation Da '. Dr. Bajpai talked about some of the 
new revolutionary technologies in the area of medical 
instrumentation and micro-machines. 

The staff memDers, who had completed 25 years of 
regular service in CSIO/CSIR and those who had 
superannuated from the service of CSIO/CSIR during 
the past one year were honoured on this occasion. The 
programme concluded with vote of thanks by Mr. J. K. 
Chhabra. 

Under CSIR SCience Study Motivation Programme, four 
SC/ST student of Haryana and Punjab scoring highest 
percentage in lcience at 10'" class Board exam, were 
recognised ancl honoured on National Science Day. A 
citation certificClte and cash award of RS.3000 /- were 
presented to each student on this occasion. 

8.4 World Environment Day 

Under National Environment Awareness Campaign, a 
training programme was organized for school/college 
teachers on World Environment Day on 4th June, 2001 . 

The progra nlme was financially assisted by 
Environment Society of India, Ministry of Environment. 
It included lectllres & laboratory training from experts on 
various topic '> such as Environment, Pollution , 
Monitoring techniques , Mitigation devices and 
instruments. 

Hindi Day Celebration 
~~~q~~'11~ 

The training programme was attended by 45 teachers 
from in and a,ound Chandigarh. Teachers were also 
awarded certificates by the Director CSIO in the 
valedictory function. 

8.5 Hindi Day 
Like previous years , CSIO organized Hindi fortnight 
from 31 st August to 14th September, 2002. During the 
fortnight five competitions were organized for the 
students and ,mployees of CSIO. Prizes were given to 
the winners. 
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National Technology Day Celebration 
<.lr{tll "9'hi)f~ "fuq~ <I~ IU6 

8.6 National Technology Day 

CSIO organized the celebration of National Technology 
Day and observed "Open Day" for general public and 
students. A lecture by Dr. M.J. Zarabi , Chairman-cum
Managing Director, Semiconductor Complex Ltd ., SAS 
Nagar on this occasion was very much appreciated by 
the audience. He spoke on "Microelectronic 
Technology and Out look for India", presenting a brief 
overview of progress of microelectronic technology in 
the world and talked in detail about the markets and size 
of devices. He elaborated on the facilities in India and 
how are we going to use these in design and fabrication. 
He also highlighted the significant role played by 
microchips and expressed confidence that India can 
contribute in this field in the coming times. Dr. R.P. 
Bajpai, Director CSIO while welcoming the Chief Guest 
stressed upon the need to work in the field of developing 
biochip technology. 

A Science Quiz competition was organized for the staff 
members of CSIO on this occasion. The programme 
concluded with a vote of thanks by Shri J.K. Chhabra. 

8.7lnaugurations/Programmes Chail ed By Dr. R. P. Bajpai 

Sr. No. Programme Venue 

1. Inauguration of Saheed Udhatn Singh Saheed Udham Singh College of 

Date 

April,2001 
College of Engineering & Technology Engineering & Technology, Mohali 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Inauguration of New M. Tech. Session 
of Instruments & Micro-electrol ics 

Inauguration of Continuing EdlJcation 
Programme for Officials in the field of 
Technical Education 

Annual Day Celebrations 

TBRL Foundation Day 

INSA Lecture 

Science Day Celebration 

The Annual All India Inter Colle!,le 
Cultural Festival 

8.8 Major Events 

Meeting of Performance Appraisal Bo~rd 

Panjab University, Chandigarh 

TTTI , sector 26, Chandigarh 

Saint Soldier International School , 
Sector 28 , Chandigarh 

TBRL, Sec.30, Chandigarh 

Panjab University, Chandigarh 

Snow and Avalanche Study Establishment, 
Sector 37, Chandigarh 

Panjab University, Chandigarh 

6 August, 2001 

10 Oct. , 2001 

22 Dec. , 2001 

15 Jan., 2002 

25 Jan. , 2002 

27 Feb. , 2002 

25 March, 2002 

The meeting ofthe Performance Appraisal Board (PAB) 
of CSIO was held on 27th December, 2001 at CSIO 
under the chairmanship of Dr RA Mashelkar, Director 
General, CSIR, New Delhi. The meeting was attended 
by Dr KG Narayanan, Director, Aeronautical 
Development Establishment, Bangalore; Prof R 
Narasimha, Director, National Institute of Advanced 
Studies, Indian Institute of Science, Bargalore; Prof M 

Sachidananda, Department of Electrical & Electronics 
Engineering, Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur ; Dr 
o 0 Bhawalkar, Director, Centre for Advanced 
Technology, Indore; Dr S Ahmad, Director, Central 
Electronics Engineering Research Institute, Pilani and 
Dr Krishan Lal, Director, National Physical Laboratory, 
New Delhi. Dr RP Bajpai , Director, CSIO, Chandigarh 
and Dr HR Bhojwani, Head, RPBD, CSIR, New Delhi 
attended the meeting as invitees. 

At the outset, Dr RP Bajpai welcomed Dr RA Mashelkar, 
DG-CSIR and Chairman, Performance Appraisal 
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Board and other distinguished members present in the 
meeting. Dr Bajpai then gave an introduction about the 
Institute and highlighted the achievements made during 
the Ninth Plan period. He informed that a variety of 
instruments have been developed by CSIO in the areas 
of Geo-Scientific Instrumentation , Microelectronics 
Instrumentation, Optical Instrumentation including 
Coherent Optics and Medical Instrumentation. He also 
mentioned that several sophisticated machines had 
been procured under the Modernisation Programme. 

Shri SR Taneja, Scientist G, CSIO made an elaborative 
presentation about the Institute in the PAB meeting. He 
brought out the significant aspects of Resource Base 
viz Human Resource Base, Financial Resource Base, 
Infrastructural Base and R&D Managerial Base. After 
having presented the CSIO's Resource Base, Shri 
Taneja highlighted the performance of the Institute for 
the period 1997 -2001 and elaborated on five broad 
parameters: 

• 

• 

• 

Discussions during the meeting of PAS 
"<lll/alt <tt ~Oq; ~ c:1(R" ~, lq~y q;[ "l/q; "¥ll 

Contribution to Knowledge Generation 

Enhancing the Value of Knowledge 

Contribution to Knowledge Application 

• Contribution to Knowledge for Societal Welfare 

• Recognition and Awards 

During his presentation, Shri Taneja stated that in 
coming ten years, CSIO shall strive to strengthen the 

Meeting of the Performance Appraisal Soard (PAS) 
~alt cfit~ 
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Disclissions during the meeting of PAS 
"<lll/alt eft ~q; ~ c:1~,., lq'l" lq>l~Y q-;[ "l/q; ~~ll 

technology base in the country by taking up 
developmental projects based on state-of-art 
technologies; focus on projects aimed at societal 
applications and competence building; endeavour to 
market its knvwledgebase to a larger spectrum of 
clientele and w(.uld make efforts to increase commercial 
earnings of the Institute considerably. CSIO would be 
known as a fore e to reckon within the country, as being 
custodian of Instrumentation and create a niche for itself 
in the global sc&nario, he mentioned. 

While commending the excellent work done by CSIO, 
the PAB m&mbers offered severa l valuable 
suggestions. Dr RA Mashelkar, DG-CSIR expressed 
satisfaction ov&r useful discussions held in the meeting 
and about the general view emerged regarding creating 
networking . H , observed that the Institute had shown 
remarkable pe,iormance during the last few years. 

In the end, Dr Bajpai expressed deep gratitude and 
appreciation of the valuable advice and guidance 
provided by the distinguished members of the 
Performance Appraisal Board. 

8.9 Other Activities 

• Celebrated world Environment Day on 4.6.2001 at 
CSIO, pr&sided by Dr. R. P. Bajpai, Director. The 
chief gue ;t on the occasion was Dr. S. K.Sharma, 
President, Environment Society of India , 
Chandigarh. 

• A lecture on Safety and Fire Hazard was delivered 
by the Chief Fire Officer, Chand igarh 
Administration on 17.10.2001 

• CSIO P rticipated in Atma Ram Memorial 
Volleyball Tournament, held at in September-
2001 . 

• Indo SWb S Training Centre, organised its 36th 
Convoca lion on 03.08.2001. Prof. R. S. Sirohi , 
Director, Indian Institute of Technology, Delhi was 
the Chief Guest on this occasion. 
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Dr. RA Mashelkar, DG CSIR inauguratinlJ CSIO Creche 

5f. +fT~('I'fi' ftl~ ~~., 'fiT "3"'~'C" <n il s~ 
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Dr. R.P. Bajpai, Director CSIO addressing the staff on Independence Day 

<TUT"P=.f fuq~ ~ 31cH!, 'H FI~'11r +fi\~ll' 
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9.0 R&D SUPPORT SERVICES 

9.1 PLANNING AND TECHNICAL INFORMATION 

The Planning & Technical Information Division (PTID) 
undertakes work relating to project management viz. 
planning, coordination, budgeting & monitoring of 
various R&D projects and other related activities of the 
organisation, management information & reporting 
system. 

The major assignments carried out during the period 
under report are : 

Project Management 

• 	 The Performance Appraisal Board (PAB) for 
CSIO was constituted by CSIR in August 2001 . 
The functions of the PAB are to review and 
appraise the performance of the I nstitute vis-a-vis 
its stated mandate/charter and resource base as 
well as to suggest ways & means to optimise the 
performance in the future. A document titled 
'CSIO : Performance Review (1997-2001), was 
prepared in August/September 2001 and 
submitted to CSIR and the members of PAB . 
Subsequently the meeting of the PAB was held on 
December 27, 2001 at CSIO, Chandigarh. 
Necessary assistance was also rendered for 
preparing the presentation material for the 
meeting. The draft minutes of the PAB meeting 
were prepared and sent to CSIR. 

• 	 The draft Tenth 5-Year Plan (2002-07) document 
of CSIO was brought out in April 2001 . The final 
document on Tenth 5-Year Plan & Annual Plan 
2002-03 of CSIO was prepared and sent to CSIR 
in December 2001. 

• 	 Various Sectoral Sub-groups for preparing the 
Tenth 5-Year Plan of CSIR had been constituted. 
Requisite inputs in respect of CSIO were provided 
to the Sectoral Sub-groups on Electronics & 
Instrumentation, Earth Resources & Natural 
Hazards Mitigation, Ecology & Environment and 
Minerals, Metals, Materials & Manufacturing 
Sector. 

• 	 Required inputs and assistance were rendered to 
the accounts section for preparing the document 
titled 'Zero Base Budgeting - Budget 
Requirements for 2001-02'. 

• 	 The information was sought by CSIR from different 
Labs/Institutes regarding their participation in the 
55 networked programmes of CSI R proposed to 
be taken up during the Tenth 5-Year Plan. A 
document titled 'Contribution of CSIO in Core 
Programmes of CSIR Proposed during Tenth 5
Year Plan' was prepared in March 2002. 

CJ{ei/J) Support Services 

• 	 New project proposals in respect of externally 
funded projects costing more than Rs. 10.00 lakhs 
were prepared for putting up in the 23rd meeting 
of the Management Council (MC). 

• 	 Information regarding External Cash Flow (ECF) 
generated from various sponsored/grant-in
aid/collaborative/consultancy projects as well as 
ECF expected during the year was compiled for 
review by the Director periodically. 

• 	 The statements showing Actual Receipts and 
Anticipated Receipts of 'External Cash Flow' and 
'Lab Reserve Fund' were prepared by the 
Accounts Section in association with PTID. The 
exercise was done to meet the requirement of 
CSIR on fortnightly basis upto February 2002 and 
on weekly basis upto March 2002. 

• 	 Detailed statements were prepared in context to 
externally funded projects for the accounting of 
Project Overheads into Lab Reserve Fund . 

• 	 The information regarding R&D output of the 
laboratory for the period 1996-97 to 2000-01 
regarding technologies developed, technologies 
transferred, patents filed and publications made 
was compiled and sent to CSIR in June 2001 to 
meet the requirements sought by Comptroller & 
Auditor General (CAG). Subsequently, detailed 
information regarding in-house, sponsored, grant
in-aid, collaborative and consultancy projects 
undertaken, lumpsum premia/royalty received and 
manpower strength during the five-year period 
was compiled and the requisite information was 
furnished in November 2001. 

• 	 Necessary assistance was rendered to the Nodal 
Officer, Modernisation Programme, CSIO for 
reviewing the status of utlisation of modernisatiion 
grant received. 

• 	 Contribution in the implementation of Integrated 
Management & Project Accounting (IMPACT) 
System at CSIO. The activities undertaken in this 
regard include : 

- Updating of databases of ongoing R&D projects 
under different categories 

- Assigning of project code numbers to new 
projects taken up from time to time 

- Identification of Employee Classification Codes 
for bringing out salary bills in project mode 

- Preparation of Projects Booklet and Manpower 
Booklet. 

Documentation & Publications 

• 	 Editorial assistance was rendered for 
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publication of Annual Report 2000-01. 

The 	 inputs required for preparation of CSIO• 
Report 1998-2000 were provided. 

• 	 Write-ups on RC and MC meetings and 
information about R&D projects was provided for 
publication in CSIO News (October 2000 
September 2001 ). 

• 	 The information pertaining to R&D projects, annual 
budget, etc of the Institute was compiled in the 
format provided to supplement the information 
required for the renewal of registration by DSIR, 
Ministry of Science & Technology, Government of 
India, New Delhi for availing the facility of custom 
duty exemption. 

Research Council Meetings 

The 23rd, 24th and 25th meetings of the Research 
Council (RC) of the Institute were held on July 17-18, 
2001; October 30, 2001 and December 27, 2001 at 
CSIO. 

24th Meeting ofthe Research Council 

The twenty-fourth meeting of the Research Council 
(RC) was held on October 30, 2001 at CSIO under the 
chairmanship of Dr KG Narayanan, Director, 
Aeronautical Development Establishment (ADE), 
Bangalore. The following four members of RC attended 
the meeting: 

Dr MJ Zarabi, Chairman-cum-Managing Director, 
Semiconductor Complex Ltd (SCL), Mohali 

Prof KN Pathak, Vice Chancellor, Panjab 
University, Chandigarh 

Shri Lakshmi Sagar, Chairman, OSAW Industrial 
Products Pvt Ltd, Ambala Cantt 

Dr RP Bajpai, Director, CSIO, Chandigarh. 

Shri RS Antil, Controller of Administration, CSIO 
attended the meeting by special invitation. 

This meeting of the RC had been convened to discuss 
some urgent administrative and personnel matters. 

25th Meeting ofthe Researth Council 

The twentyfifth meeting of the Research Council (RC) of 
CSIO was held on Dec. 27, 2001 in the Institute. The 
meeting under the chairmanship of Dr KG Narayanan, 
Director, Aeronautical Development Establishment 
(AD E), Bangalore was attended by other members: 

Dr MJ Zarabi, Chairman-cum-Managing Director, 
Semiconductor Complex Ltd (SCL), Mohali 

Dr BK Sinha, Director, Society for Applied 
Microwave Electronics Engineering & Research 
(SAMEER), Mumbai 

Prof M Sachidananda, Department of Electrical & 

1{e1/D Support Services 


Electronic Engineering, Indian Institute of 
Technology (liT), Kanpur 

Shri Lakshmi Sagar, Chairman, OSAW Industrial 
Products Pvt Ltd, Ambala Cantt 

Shri Jatinder Kumar, Senior Director, Ministry of 
Information Technology (MIT), New Delhi 

Dr S Ahmad, Director, Central Electronics 
Engineering Research Institute (CEERI), Pilani Dr 
RP Bajpai , Director, CSIO, Chandigarh. 

Dr Baipai extended a warm welcome to the Chairman 
and members of RC. Since the meeting of the 
Performance Appraisal Board (PAB) of CSIO was held 
under the Chairmanship of Dr RA Mashelkar, Director 
General, CSIR in the forenoon at CSIO, Dr Narayanan 
thought it appropriate to inform the Research Council 
members about the observations made by the PAB 
while taking a holistic view of the performance of CSIO 
during the period 1997-2001. These included 
networking with other Organisations/lnstitutes in the 
country; making the best use of the available resources; 
reorienting the activities of the Service & Maintenance 
Centres, etc. 

The Director, CSIO apprised the Research Council 
about new grant-in-aid/sponsored/collaborative 
projects taken up, know-hows released , patent 
applications filed, etc during the period April 2001 to 
November 2001 . Dr Bajpai also informed that the total 
External Cash Flow of the Institute would increase 
significantly during the financial year (2001-02) 

Management Council Meetings 

The 23rd and 24th meetings of the Management 
Council of CSIO were held on May 23, 2001 and 
January 23, 2002 respectively. Agenda papers as well 
as minutes of the meetings were prepared and 
circulated to the concerned departments. 

9.2 LIBRARY SERVICES 

Central Library provides technical support facility to 
meet the information needs of the scientists by 
strengthening its stock and services. A brief description 
of the activities of the library during the period under 
report is as follows: 

Acquisition 

The library collection was enriched by acquiring new 
books, standards, proceedings and subscribing to 
selective journals Approx. 375 new books were added 
during this period . The library subscribed to 111 
journals during the period under report. 

Classification &Cataloguing 

New books were classified and catalogued during the 
period. Cataloging of CD's was also done. 

Reference & Bibliographical Services 

Besides attending to routine reference enquiries, a 
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number of literature searches were conducted as and 
when required by the scientists . Readers from various 
local and outstation Institutes such as Punjab 
Engineering College, Chandigarh ; Panjab University, 
Chandigarh; Regional Engineering College, Jallandhar; 
Regional Engineering College, Kurukshetra; Thapar 
Institute of Engineering & Technology, Patiala; Centre 
for Electronic Design & Technology, SAS Nagar; Semi
conductor Complex Limited, SAS Nagar and Technical 
Teachers Training Institute, Chandigarh visited CSIO 
Library for the literature consultations . Throughout the 
year trainees from various engineering colleges and 
technical institutes in India come to CSIO for training. 
They also use the library services. 

Circulation and Membership 

Library has around 533 members including employees, 
superannuating staff, project assistants, research 
fellows and ISTC students. On an average 40 
documents are issued and returned and nearly double 
of this are consulted daily in the Library. 

Xerox Facility 

Xerox copies of articles from journals and other 
scientific documents available in the library were 
provided to internal users and to the outside users on 
payment basis. 

9.3 PHOTO-REPRODUCTION 

Photo-Reproduction is the central service unit engaged 
in various types of activities to render help to the R&D 
Divisions in the Organisation. The facility is also 
provided to the outsiders engaged in research 
programmes. 

Printing &PCB Facility 

Facility related to printing of reports, pamphlets, 
handouts for instruments, other documents etc. was 
provided to all R&D Division . 

The facility of Printed Circuit Board was provided to the 
scientists for fabrication of PCB single side and double 
side in Galls Epoxy material. 

Display Board for Exhibitions 

Covered designs, layouts for publications, folders, 
handouts and outer display materials required for 
participation in exhibitions and workshops have been 
prepared during the period. 

Silk Screen Printing 

Silk screen printing technique is applied on cards , 
labels, dials, scales, glass, sun-mica, other different 
materials and sticker materials for specific purposes 

Photography 

The job work on photographs of the instruments 
developed, main events of the institute and 
distinguished guest, etc. have been undertaken during 
the period . 

Process Negatives/Positives in Black & White and 
Colured Prints 

Work has been carried out for making process 
negatives/positive for printed circuit boars and large 
drawing of A-O size to make bromide prints of A-4 size 
maximum reduction/enlargement 20% to 200%. 

DTP Laser Printing 

The facility was made available to the scientists for 
making project proposals/reports and book publication 
when the requirement is of the order of 10-5000 copies. 
Laser printing is also done the text of the slide for 
lectures. 

Photo Copying 

The central facility for photocopying of project 
reports/proposals and publications, when the quantity 
increases above 100 copies , has been provided in the 
Institute. 

Binding &Lamination 

The binding of important reports/proposals and other 
documents was carried out. The lamination facility for 
cover of books, journals and reports, etc. was also 
offered so as topreserve the important documents. 

9.4 CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION 

The Central Administration is an integral unit consisting of general administration, finance & accounts , store 
and purchase, internal security and other allied services. Necessary support service is provided by Central 
Adminisntration for the execution of R&D programmes in the Institute. 
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ACTUAL EXPENDITURE INCURRED 
[2001-02] 

Workshop Machinery. Tools & 

Plants, Office Equipmen t, Library 


Books, Vehicles, Furn iture etc. 

44.081 (2.87%) 

Apparatus & CQU,,

Computer t:qu'l>men' 
90.593 (5.90%) 

Works & Services 
20.732 (1.35%) 

Consumables, 

Contingen cies, 


Maintenance etc. 

170.703 (11.12%) 

I. RETIREMENTS !TRANSFERS FROM CSIO 

; """"" d"U 

______ 
Modernisation 
117.999 (7.69) 

S. No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11 . 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21 . 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

Name of the Staff Member 

Shri Sunil Kumar Yadav 

Shri JC Bhattacharya 

Shri BL Chhabra 

Shri KS Ubhi 

Shri Bajinder Singh 

Shri Pritam Chand 

Shri KL Arora 

Shri Charanjit Rai 

Shri Jai Parkash 

Shri Sudhir Bedi 

Shri AK Abraham 

Shri Dharamjit Singh 

Shri Som Nath 

Shri VML Narasimham 

Shri RS Sharma 

Shri SC Suri 

Mrs IK Bindra 

Shri Joginder Singh 

Shri VP Awasthy 

Shri KK Lakhanpal 

Shri K Hariharan 

Shri RP Kacker 

Shri Nishan Singh 

Shri Nand Lal 

Mrs Bachna 

Shri NK Bose 

Shri Satnam Singh 

Shri Tarsem Singh 

Shri Hukam Chand 

Miss Hardeep Kaur Bains 

Shri RS Antil 

Shri JR Kamra 

Shri Tarsem Lal 

Shri Kali Charan 

Designation 

Asstt. (G) 

TO-EI 111(6) 

TO-C 111(5) 

TO-Ell Old (7) 

TO-A 11(5) 

Tech . 1(4) 


TO-EI 111(6) 


STA Old (2) 


Safaiwala (ACP) 


TO-C 111(5) 


STA III (2) 


TO-B 111(4) 


Asstt . (G) 


Sc. G IV(6) 


TO-B Old (4) 


Sc. Ell IV(4) 


Lib. Officer C 


TO-B 111(4) 


TO-A 11(5) 


SFAO (SG) 


Tech . 11(4) 


TO-B Old (4) 


TO-C Old (5) 


Tech. 1(4) 


Helper A 


TO-EI 111(6) 


TO-B Old (4) 


Tech . 11(4) 


Asstt. (G) 


Asstt. (G) 


COA 


TO-C Old (5) 


TO-B Old (4) 


Safaiwala (ACP) 


Date of Relieving 

21.04.2001 

30.04.2001 

30 .04.2001 

01.05.2001 

31 .05.2001 

31 .05.2001 

30.06.2001 

30.06.2001 

02.07.2001 

11.07.2001 

27 .07.2001 

31.07.2001 

31 .08.2001 

30.09.2001 

31 .10.2001 

30.11.2001 

30 .11.2001 

31.12.2001 

31.12.2001 

31.12.2001 

03 .01 .2002 

31.01.2002 

31 .01.2002 

31.01 .2002 

31.01.2002 

28.02.2002 

28.02.2002 

28.02.2002 

28.02.2002 

28.02.2002 

20.03.2002 

31.03.2002 

31.03.2002 

31.03.2002 

Remarks 

Transferred to CSIR Hq. 

Retired 

Retired 

Voluntarily Retired 

Retired 

Retired 

Retired 

Retired 

Expired 

Expired 

Resigned 

Transferred to NPL, New Delhi 

Retired 

Retired 

Retired 

Retired 

Retired 

Retired 

Retired 

Retired 

Voluntarily Retired 

Retired 

Retired 

Retired 

Retired 

Retired 

Retired 

Retired 

Retired 

Resigned 

Transferred to CSIR HQ 

Transferred to CBT, New Delhi 

Retired 

Retired 
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II. TRANSFERS TO CSIO 

S.No. Name of the Staff Member Designation Date of Joining Remarks 

1. Shri SK Jha Executive Engineer 19.07.2001 On Transfer from NPL, New Delhi 

2. Shri PC Sagotra SPO, Grade-I 07.01.2002 On Transfer from RRL, Jammu 

3. Shri MK Sharma SO (F&A) 03.01.2002 On Transfer from CBRI, Roorkee 

4. Shri CA Bodh Asstt. (G) 26.03.2002 On Transfer from CEERI, Pilani 

II. NEW APPOINTMENTS 

A Group - IV Scientists 

1. Shri Neelesh Kumar Sc. B IV(1) 03.04 .2001 

2. Shri Manjit Singh Sc. B IV(1) 03.04.2001 

3. Shri NS Aulakh Sc. B IV(1) 11 .04 .2001 

4. Shri Rajesh Sc. B IV(1) 16.04.2001 

5. Shri Jagdish Kumar Sc. B IV(1) 18.04.2001 

6. Shri Gufran Sayeed Khan Sc. B IV(1) 18.04.2001 

7. Shri SS Saini Sc. B IV(1) 19.04 .2001 

8. Shri BS Bansod Sc. B IV(1) 19.04.2001 

9. Shri Sandeep Kalra Sc. B IV(1) 20.04 .2001 

10. Shri AK Shukla Sc. B IV(1) 24 .04.2001 

11. Shri M Ganesan Sc. B IV(1) 26.04.2001 

12. Shri PK Mahapatra Sc. BIV(1) 27.04.2001 

13. Shri Mahipal Sc. B IV(1) 26.12.2001 

14. Shri Rakesh Kumar Sc. B IV(1) 07.01.2002 

15. Shri Ranabir Mandai Sc. B IV(1) 08.01.2002 

16. Shri RS Pangtey Sc. B IV(1) 21 .01 .2002 

17. Shri HS Gupta Sc. F I'V(5) 24 .01.2002 

18. Shri JTS Arunkumar Sc. B IV(1) 28.01.2002 

19. Shri MD Patil Sc. B IV(1) 01.03.2002 

20 . Shri Dhirendra Bansal Sc. B IV(1) 06.03.2002 

21 . Shri C Sethuraman Sc. B IV(1) 06.03.2002 

B Non-Gezeted Administrative Staff 

1. Shri Virender Lamba Jr. Steno 08.06.2001 

2. Shri Brij Mohan LDC 05.07.2001 

IV. ASSESSMENT PROMOTIONS 

S. No. Name of the Scientist Promoted to Date of Promotion 

A Group-IV Scientists 

1. Dr RK Jain Sc. F IV(5) 20.10.1996 

2. Shri S Radhakrishnan Sc. EI IV(3) 07.07.1998 

3. Shri AD Kaul Sc. F IV(5) 17.03.1999 

4. Dr ML Singla Sc. F IV(5) 01.02.2000 

5. Shri RC Arora Sc. F IV(5) 11 .04.2000 

6. Shri Vipan Kumar Sc. B IV(1) 20.04 .2001 

B Group-III Technical Staff 

1. Shri KK Thariyan TO-Ell 111(7) 14.10.1999 

2. Mrs Hemamalini Kasturi TO-Ell 111(7) 03.01 .2001 

3. Shri Balvinder Singh TO-EI 111(6) 01 .04.1998 
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s. No. Name of the Scientist Promoted to Date of Promotion 

4. Shri DP Chhachia TO-EI 111(6) 01 .04.1998 

5. Dr P Chakravarty MO EI 16.06.1998 

6. Shri SS Goswami TO-EI 111(6) 23.12.1998 

7. Shri MP Singh TO-EIIII(6) 01 .04.1999 

8. Shri Dial Singh TO-EIIII(6) 29.09.1999 

9. Shri PK Garg Supdt. Engineer 03.10.1999 

10. Shri Ravinder Kumar TO-EI 111(6) 01.04.2000 

11 . Shri Nakli Ram TO-C 111(5) 01.08.1997 

12. Miss Lalita Tandon TO-C 111(5) 01 .02.1998 

13. Shri Ram Mahesh Pal TO-C 111(5) 01 .06.1998 

14. Shri Gian Chand TO-C 111(5) 01.06.1998 

15. Mrs Marriamma George Nur Sister C 01 .02.1999 

16. Shri OS Dodd TO-C 111(5) 01.04.1999 

17. Shri VK Khanna TO-C 111(5) 01 .05.1999 

18. Mrs Sangeeta Garg TO-C 111(5) 01.05.1999 

19. Mrs Lakshmi Pandey TO-C 111(5) 01 .02.2000 

20. Shri Rama Nand TO-C 111(5) 01 .04.2000 

21. Mrs Sudesh 8achhal TO-C 111(5) 01 .05.2000 

22. Mrs Kanta Garg TO-C 111(5) 01 .02.2001 

23. Mrs Shashi Moitra TO-C 111(5) 28.03.2001 

24. Shri Satendra Kumar TO-8111(4) 08.09.1997 

25. Shri AK Sharma TO-8111(4) 03.11.1997 

26. Mrs Asha Kumar TO-8 111(4) 01.02.1998 

27. Shri Radhey Shyam TO-8111(4) 21.03.1998 

28. Mrs Santosh Jain TO-8111(4) 01 .04.1998 

29. Shri KS Rattan TO-8111(4) 06.06.1998 

30. Shri 0 Krishnamoorthy TO-8111(4) 01 .07 .1998 

31. Shri VK Mohal TO-8111(4) 11.09.1998 

32. Shri VK Gupta TO-8111(4) 07.10.1998 

33. Shri Mangat Singh TO-8 111(4) 14.01.1999 

34. Mrs Saroj 8atra TO-8 111(4) 01.02.1999 

35. Shri AK Vats TO-8111(4) 11.03.1999 

36. Mrs Virmita Malhotra TO-8111(4) 01.05.1999 

37. Shri VK Singh TO-8 111(4) 08.06.1999 

38. Shri SK 80thra TO-8111(4) 23.12.2000 

39. Shri Naresh Sharma TO-8111(4) 31 .03 .2001 

40. Mrs 8hupinder Kaur TO-8111(4) 31 .03.2001 

41. Shri Devinder Singh TO-8 111(4) 31.03.2001 

42. Shri S8 Kumar TO-A 111(3) 29.03.2000 

43. Shri Mata Din Meena TO-A 111(3) 27 .04.2000 

44. Mrs 8andana TO-A 111(3) 30.11 .2000 

45. Shri RS Shaunda TO-A 111(3) 30.11.2000 

46. Shri Kailash Chand TO-A 111(3) 15.12.2000 

47 . Shri Sunder Lal TO-A 111(3) 19.12.2000 

48. Shri Pradip K Manjhi TO-A 1i1(3) 28.12.2000 
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S. No. Name of the Scientist Promoted to Date of Promotion 

Technical Staff Covered under Erstwhile Bye-Law 71(b) 

1. Sh. VP Sharma TO-EI Old(6) 13-04-1999 

2. Sh. AN Radhakrishnan TO-C Old(5) 01-07-1997 

3. Sh Badri Nath TO-C Old(5) 25-03-1998 

4. Sh . JC Gupta TO-C Old(5) 08-04-1999 

5. Sh. Malkiat Singh TO-C Old(5) 10-05-1999 

6. Sh. BB Bahuguna TO-C Old(5) 06-06-1999 

7. Sh. Zawar Singh TO-C Old(5) 29-06-1999 

8. Sh . SC Sharma TO-C Old(5) 29-06-1999 

9. Sh. KS Sodhi TO-C Old(5) 01-04-2000 

10. Sh. KL Kapur TO-C Old(5) 29-06-2000 

11. Sh . Deepak Kumar TO-B Old(4) 03-06-1992 

12. Sh. AK Mendiratta TO-B Old(4) 30-04-1997 

13. Sh . JS Baidwan TO-B Old(4) 06-05-1997 

14. Sh.ChanderBhushan TO-B Old(4) 01-02-1998 

D Group - II Support Staff 

1. Sh. Prem Dass TO-A 11(5) 26-05-2000 

2. Sh . Satinder Singh TO-A 11(5) 17-01-2001 

3. Sh. Rattan Singh SCD 11(4) 01-01-1996 

4. Sh. Des Raj SCD 11(4) 01-01-1996 

5. Sh. P Muthuswamy Tech. 11(4) 01-01-1996 

6. Sh . Joginder Singh Tech . 11(4) 01-07-1996 

7. Sh. Sita Ram Tech. 11(4) 29-12-1996 

8. Sh. Daya Ram Tech. 11(4) 29-12-1996 

9. Sh. Gian Chand Ruhani Tech. 11(4) 29-12-1996 

10. Sh. Raj Kumar Tech. 11(4) 21-07-1997 

11 . Sh . Mehnga Singh Tech. 11(4) 13-08-1998 

12. Sh . Daya Shankar Tech . 11(4) 07-11-1998 

13. Sh. Baljit Singh Tech. 11(4) 22-12-1998 

14. Sh. FED Prasad Tech. 11(4) 08-02-1999 

E Group -I Support Staff 

1. Sh . Om Parkash Tech. 1(4) 22-05-2000 

2. Mrs. Seema Mehta Tech. 1(3) 15-01-2001 

3. Mrs. Bhajan Kaur Tech . 1(3) 15-01-2001 

S. No. Name of the Scientist Promoted to Date of Promotion 

F Administrative Gazetted Staff 

1. Sh . Ashok Kumar Pvt. Secretary 07-09-2001 

G Administrative Non-Gazetted Staff 

1. Sh. Mohan Lal Sr. Steno (ACP) 09-08-1999 

2. Sh. Rai Singh Sr. Sec. Asstt. 21-09-2000 

3. Mrs. Janak Sharma Asstt. (G) 12-10-2001 

4. Mrs. Padam Prem Charya Sr. Steno 03-12-2001 

5. Sh . Rais Ahmed UDC 12-10-2001 

6. Mrs. Indu Bala UDC 07-01-2002 

7. Sh. Kamlesh Kumar SPA- Gd.IV 14-03-2002 
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• 	 ~~~ ~ "iCflRtI[J \3 qi".f)x un ~ 
ftCflTi ~ ~~ qfr ~~~ if 
\JlTq 3:fR ~~ \JlT ~! [~~- 5 
1R~~ 

~~~ 

• 	 3~ (1~ cf> 31JBR \3QCfl,(Un em- (YflTI ~ 
Tf<TI -g 3:fR n -qx 31~ ~ furTt ~ \JlT 

~tl 

• 	 ~~31T qfr "iCfJA:J1 [J ~ ~ ~, 
2001 -fr 31 '1fTT, 2002 (1Cl7 qfr 31CIft:r ~ 120 
~~~~,~ -fr 4 c#r >lij U\SC1 I 6 

3fcB1-fr ~ 1=fT1fr ~ I 

• 	 2~, ~ ~ 2000 Fch<:'1'Pilcx -fr -.fr 
~~,-.fr~~~1 

• 	 10fl~~~fcD\r~~c#r~~ 
10fl ~~cj1 ~~ Fe'1 if >l Cfl I~1C1 c#r 'It 3:fR 
~~311~C!liil, ~~ ; &J~{icl, ~ 
~ ; crrfu<:rr ~~c 3:ficn F6111 ('1 £! "1 

Rrl111 ('11 \J1l, ~E x I ~'i -dff-r mflem-~ 'It I 
• 	 ijuilJIQ; if c;T ~ 3m; 3:fR ~~ 

ij uil J I ct) ft-Q;j(l ~ fi li Ii( I x 1:f?IT em- cfI 'It I 
~aCh ;ft Chl ~ ct ~ d§\34"'..Tl $ ~ 
~~~ R'ch1J;( ~Rl~~~Ch 

~ ~ ~ mlffl1 6fSQlllJ~ ~ -g, \ill ~-C1Cfl11cf) 
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~- \Jj"1 f.1 G1 Rli ~ 3tR \JfC1 ~,~~ 3tR ~ 5Tffi -g I r!?lor yrso- 6 If( ~~ 
'1 ~~~~~ ef:;IT ~ fctfcrt:r qRli I q Cb'i em fcj' .

~~I~dl~ 
~~~ Fc1 ~cYl t'l U I ~ ~ wWr ~ C1T<TI \ilTTIT 

-g I rf?r;r TO - 6 rrnrf7Trf ~ 

~~~ 6lim, 1111 ;::rg~1 ~ li I\i <11 ctI ~e:rr, ~ 3tR 

~ jC1T ~ qRCl 5'i ctI ~e:rr, 311 U I Fc1 Cb ~~ 
ctI~, CWT ~~ ~ ~~~ '+1RI 
C6IT \Jj'i~n/~~~'i~ ~ ~ ~Cf)R1;:l'i ctI G1ll\i11l 

~~ qRfi-fi, xl\JjliI1n, ql\igc1'i, ~~IUIFc1Cb 
~~~"{~3tR~q~~nRctI 
PI' I\i I11 ~ ctI 3i~-QTI l0f fi lli RCf} ~ ir ~ 
~ li5"fCll£ul-g I 

~-.=r crtm ctI Cf) 1<:1 Cf) I R Cil 3tR ~e:rr cpr "Pr=rfur ctI 

~ 3tR ~ ~ xillil;::;q CblliCbI\Jj ~ ~ 'to'01jCf}'i 

fcD<:rr \JfAT ~1Prcrr4 -g I PI \i 'i1 \i ~ ~ ~ 
~- \Jjl PI Ll '<1 ~tR ~ $11 PI Cf)1 em-~~ ~, ~ ~ 
~ ctI 3"lQ'0qCiI, ~ ~ tRncr, ~, 
C'1 Lll cYl q 'i, ~~ -qm 0fR ~~ Cfll=CI"f ~ 
~ ir ~~ ctI 3"llClNCf}CiI m-m -g I ~ 
3lf21RCfCi mrcr, ~, ~, CiIQl=jI'i, ftBTq 31lR ir 
~~"'iT ~~ m-m -g I \3QCf}\iUI ~~ 
~ ~ ~ ir ~~ TTC; ~~ Fc1~cYlt'lul 3tR 

~~ ~ ir ~, 'ix~C'1'i, ~, ftBTq, 
~1=fR(f ~~~ ftBTq, 31 fi 51"1 Ll mrcr ~ 61~-, 
\JfC1 cpr 11C1l WTA- ~tR fi \i"iJ 'i I,l=j Cb rn-m ~ ctI 

\Jj I;: Cb I~ ~ -g I % \3 qCf) x0 I 6lim, -m'.'i- 3tR ~ 

(Pr9fcrT ~~ q ~ ~) ~ ctI 5C'1"iJ C'1 cpr 3iUT<T'l 

m, ~{'!]C'1'i cpr Fc1~cYltjul ~, ~~, ~ 
31fli;q jG! ¢"I 3tR ~-.=rT ~ \Jj"1 f.1;q~, Xj~1D;q l0f ~ 
~ "ft<tif, fCoc;r ~ 6IisIT ~ q?cpIc ~rm, ~ 
1m- jC1T, ~ >R1R ~ '1--qm ~~~ >T<WT 
q(Yfp:ff \JWIT -g I 

~ ctI ~ ~ ~ \3QCb\!UI em- ~_iLf)C'1CiIl£4Cf) 
~~ ~~ cRte:rur 3tR ~ fcf5<Tf TfZTT I 
~\Jj1'iCf}I~ ir ~~«1 I~\Jj SW:j'I\Jj-1 ~ 

~,~~em-~~~t l 
-:rr::n-=........ P; , .........~ 

1ql~C4 jq(XhlC Cf) ft 'q'a Cf) 

3iT\ff f1im ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ XjC1lfZG1 
r~ '{:COl cCf} "ffil~ ~ TTC; Cb I J f.1 Cf} fcRq)l-CcP1 <:T~ 
c!:I~'ic!:l, ~\Jj"I~ ~'i, ~, ~tn;-.=r, 3"l1'ii1~ffi, 
~li ~l1~ ffi ~ cpr 11C1l WTA- ~ ~~ 
Ji5 ~ erU] -g I ~ Fc1 '{:CO'1 c Cf}'j cpr crru:r ~ 1 0 en ~ 
~ -4 ~ CB'l fffirr -g 3tR ~ Fc1 'i I~ ICf} ~ 

Q 	~ Cf) IJPlCf) Fc1 '(:qJlcCf)'i <:T~ c!:I ~'i c!:I, ~\Jjl ~ ~'i, 
~, ~~, 3"lIx~~C1ii. ~l=j~li~C1il ~ cpr 

11C1l wmn -g I 

• 	 ~~~{i'(ifqCi~-g1 

• 	~~ctI~~~~ 1 

• 	 !>j"iJIC'1'i ~ ~~ -g I 

• 	 crru:r Xi't:rf.1?r ~~~~ s~rr -g I 

lA41CfdI 

• 	~ Fc1lil'i'i, ~~ 

.. 	Mcp~3i~~ 

$ 	 ~e:rr~ 

• 	 R1IClfilf£1Cf) !>jf21~I;: 

R~4l4k( 

RfZG11<ilcx ~, "\J11 fcp ~~ -g 3tR 

[VI fi cBl fi x"iJ rll 3ift~ m-m t ~ :rTf cpr frrtffivr 
~~~ >r<WT ~ C1l<TI \SffiIT -g I ~~~ ~ 
~, GT<R~ ~ frr:rlvr ~ ~m CfTC'fr ~ 
~ ctI l=j \Jj 1\11 ctI fi l=j '0 q Cil ctI \J'liT.T ~~ ~ 
% \3QCf)x UI ~lICjNCf} -g I ~ ~ ir % ~ 
~ ~ ~rrr f.1 <:i?l 01 ~ ~ ~ ~1Prcrr4 
\3QCf}\iUI -g I % \3QCb\iU I ~ \3 qQ')x O I Fc1;::;q I'{i ctI 

JUICl(j I PI<:i?lUI ~~~ ~ 'l-lRCl ~ Fc1Cf)RiCi fcD<:rr 
~ Cf1CYIT 3jC1,.1f ~ cpr -qgc;n \3 qCf) x0 I -g I ~~ 
~ ~ 1i5fCll£Ul ~Cbl~;q j t : [ f?n f[I5O -7 If( 
~~ 	 c 

fcj ffil fISc" i 
~ Cf81 fi'tj 11 

,{=ji=CfIFSCi ~~ >550kPa 
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C1IQlil'i LRm 100 200~-fr. 

l1T~coT-qT~'ffx q{~T(y0, 
"q[~ 

+0.1~C 

RTD 

~LRR-f 1 20Nm 

~Cf)f~ 1~.3~.5~~ 

~ fip cfcl f1I 1.67 Hz 

~ ~ ~ 0lCT mLf1JT 

~, ~ 6f1Tll 'ffTR:l Cf)f 

~~ 

iSf§<I1C'4 ChC"ll t'ltCh Cf«l3Tt ~~Ftc~...:n.fft ~ '" ~ 

tle'tI,,;ufihCh -lR fct~I !lICh WafUT dCh;flCh/ CflT 

fctCfll*l 

~~~ CBT ~Y1 q \>11 Ell fTl Cj1"1 FcP:wT, ~ 
~ ~ \>11 <:M01 d 'FcP<n t fGi -{i Cb I \3 c;, ~ :t <1 ifC"<1 Cl I'4 

CPcYIT ~3IT / ~ / >ffill:rrw ~ cfi 'ffTR:l ~ 
g'4flCf;lx cfi ~ ~~ cB'r 3D ~'1C11llIRhCb TR 
FcH l:t ICb -cRIe:roT d Cb 11 Cf)'j Cf)f fc1cIm:r ~~ I 
~cB'r~cfi~ 3D ~1C11~ IRhCb TR~ 
-cRIe:roT (HNOT) 3fR hn \>1CbI~ICj1"1 fi~R<Ti cfi eD1-q 
CB'f4 'FcP<n <p:JT ~ I 6'1 C11lll11 <11 FcIT1 Cb x U I ~ cB'r 
3-~ -{:j ~ ~ '1 ~l) <:'1 fctfu' LR ~ \>11 ""'11 fTl Cf) ~ 
q;Sdl<:'1 ~ c;lI ~ ~ CI~ Xle+r~, ~ c;ltIT 
~ Cb <:'1 I,li Cb q ~i i~~ Fcl Cb ~ cB'r CRgW CI~ ~ 
~ cB'r mffi LR ~ Cf)f Yd1 wrR ct fc1\ 
g'l C11lll Rh Cf) TR ~ 'i I:t ICb -cRI1RCfl (H NOT) d Cb 11 ~ 
~ cB'r ~ ~ I l>F:rl l l:tII<:'11 -q ~3~ cB'r 
~~wcfi~ glC11J;J lli ~~-q~ 
~~ ~ I [f~r:r'lTJO-8 W~.gJ 

~O!:ffifc511~c5~m~ CflT mChIt1 

~ qR""'Il \Ji'i I CBT ~~ ~ l>Il""'IlfGiC1 'FcP<n ~ I <T6' 
tPrcYf ~ 'l'lfCf cfi ~~ cB'r fcl!tl t[ d IW Cf)f \30R cfi 
cfffi;=r lfM iCf) 'i 'Cf5«fT ~ I <T6' \3 qCf) XU I ~ffi ~ 
'"Xl iI~ Cf) 31~ cfi eD1 -q 3~ \3 Y""'Ill D ~ I 
\3 YCf) XU I cS mc:~ Cf)f ~~ \>1 ""'11 em I cfi 'Yfu:R 
-q ~~~~~~ ~ I \3YCbxUI -q ~ 
~ crm ~ Cf)f CfJT<13-@r:rTROT -q ~ 3fR ~ 
$\J11 Pl tj RII ~~~ iR 'ClT<:'1T ~ I ['ffi rso -1 W 

~.gJ 

~~ cB'r 31IClNCf)dl ~ ~ffi \>1""'1'lll:tII<:'11 cfi 

tit. ~ .JTTf. J1l: CITfifq;- W?tJc:<rt 2007 - 02 

\>1 ""'11 em IW mr >R¥ qfr ~mI 

~~ c5 ~ 3Tfq;- \f!.Jl cR [%2 Cf!I I"1 m R+l 

~ cfc;r ~ C1"ffT f0l \>1 f?1 R'1 cB'r 0llU x-rr=rfr Cf)f 

li g(q eru1 'lWT %I ~ cB'r \JY'ft~ -q ~ cTc1T -q 
311 cf{il;G:t I 'i Cf)f ffiRf 'bien t ~ cTc1T -q ~ 1T<D 
m crm ~:jt:lcCb ~~ ~ I ~~ -q ~ 6Ft 
-fr \Jl:f~W CBT <T6' «ll Cb 1<:1 ~~ I 

cf<:'1T -q ~tT ~ -fr ~~ Xle+r '<i Cb IXI,ll Cb ~ 
CI~ A 31Tcr ~ Cf)f Yd1 c;rrrR cfi fc1\ ~ 
31:rm Plull<lCf)'j qfr ~ 'btfr %I ~~ qfr 

~~ l1ACr ~~ mr ~ cf<:'1T -q 31Tcr 
~ cB'r ~..,m~ -qffiI1 ~~ -fr ~ 
cfi $~=c; gt\c <:'1 ifC"<l iCb 'i mr 3ffi=I'A'r -fr f.1 YcI<1 I vn 
~ ~I ~ -q ~ cTc1T cfi fc1\ ~ ~ tI 
ir..£:f fi'{t'tlCb ~ cpr ~ 'FcP<n vn m ~ I 
~~~ [ffiyTJO- 9 W~'§] 

• '&<:'1' 'Cf]l'q' Jl '4 ~ ex 

• fi~R""'I'j cBI ~ 

• ~~ 'ji:l 1<:'1 Cf) C11 / ~tP=rrq<=f ~ 

s 31Tcr~~~,mm~1 

~ cB'r 31CITSr cfi ~~~~~ : 

'ffi;rQT1:'Jl ~"1{C:( COT PtSflVI 

cfc;r 'Cf]l'q' ~ cfi ~ Pl <OJ Sid C11 Y III 'i crm ~ Cf)f 

Al11uT ~ fu<:n <p:JT ~ I ~~ -q -rf'ff CI~ cfc;r 
cnuTI cfi ~ frrfl1 ~~ 8R ~ ~ I 

~~e5~~COT-RsnuT 
~ '{:j~R""'Il' cfi ~~, ~~ ~Y1 C1IYlil'1 LR 

6f'lT\' ~ vn '{jCf)ffi ~, cfi ~~~ Cf)f f.'r:rtuT 
CB'f4 ~~ fc;r<n Tf<TI ~ I 

{ji:lIC1Cb QIc1lli-< ~x:j~R""'I\i Cf)f ~~ 'FcP<n 
<Tmtl 
ffiChmd ~ mr fia~'41 ctt ~~ (f)f 

~ 

~Cf)R1C1 ~ ~ fi~R<:r'j Cf)f ~ cTc1T -q ~ ~ 
crm ~ 31Tcr ~~-m cfi 'l>Ifc1 fi ~ ~ '1 ~~ <:'1 C11 

Cf)f 31'Ui<l'l 'FcP<n <p:JT ~ I 

~ 3Ff fct~iVtQ Ch 

~ 3A fcl~c1tjCb 3A, Fcl<:'1g'i ~ -q ~, cfc;r, 
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>11m 3iR CRlT em 'll?IT err 1TITI cYfTJT ~~ I <T6 
Fch Lf) 1<:I \1"1 3m- Fc1 ~ Cl fi '1"1 <:I C1 Cf) <i1 Cf) ~ \JlT ~ , c ' 

xIfi I<:I PI Cf), tJ-iT ~, ~~ dl f1I Cf), ~ 3iR \'5ITU 

~ 31T"R * ~ ~~ l'llllfUlC1 
~ I ir \TITrT ~ C1Cf)qlCf) em .fiEI<:IC'11 ~ ~ 
~ em TTffi -q ~ cp;( fcRq «R 'R l'l fc1 </llD 
fIT ~ I [myrso - 10 W~~ 

~~ em 1lffr 3m ~ l'l fc1£l'1 rTl C11 * ~ 
~ \3UlTr 3tR ~~ ~~ ~~ 0f1:AT 

~~~ em ~ -q fi Illi1l 
c 

£ll em :JUTC113tR 
C1TlTC1" ~ f.1<:1 H C'1 m * ~~ >r<:rR1 cp;( ~ 
%I ~ em TTC'1T err 1TITI ~~ x I +1 I<:I PI Cf) 
Fc1 ~ cYl tj u I ~ q I x Ai RCf) fcrfSr:rt CRiifcn 6fSCl ~ 
~~ CJl01t 3tR ~ 6ft *Cf)RUT \3 ~ I~'i em 
'lfcl ~ ~ cp;( tdI %, Wro~ <f 3~ 3R 
Fc1 ~ cYl tj Cf) CflT fctcl:ml fcnm t \JlT Fch Lf) I<:I \11 6ft * ~~ 
~~~~~~*~ fc)~ClXl'iI<:l ~ I 

m ~ <T6 l'lllllfUlC'1 s3iT ~ fcp C['C9 ~~~ 
~~ C'1~ll~t4 'R 3"lCl~hfElC'1 m %I \3~15xol * 
~ ~~ * 1.94MM ~ ~ 3"lCl!;!nfElC'1 ~ 
~ I ·ffim 2.18 MM ~ ~, CRlT 2.31 MM ~~:m 
2.33 MM ~ ~ 3"lCl ~rlfElC'1 ~ ~ I ~ 3R 
Fc1~~tjCf) \3Yxl<tC4 ~ 'R ~~I3R*~ 
'R NIR ~ *3~~~ ~ ~ em 
\JlTffi ~, ~~~ err ~~~~ fcnm 
\JfTC'1T t Rli fi Cf) I ~ C'1 ~ 11 ~ t4 ~ crrtVC4
C'1 ~ II ~ t4 'R ~ 6TC1T ~ 3m- CRiifcp 3R * ~ 
* 8RT 3"lCl~11fE1C1 ~~~ fcRft ~ * 
YxIClR'lC'1 ~ * ~ -q 5lc1I t 3m: qxIClR'lC'1 
Fc1Fchx ul err ~ (Yll llCfi x \3ygCJfl fil~d<:l'< * ~ 
~ m-oo fcB<n \JfTC'1T ~ I ~~~ Cfi A:<'{cx 3tR 
l'l£l'ICJfII 3[~ ~31c'1 x:11++ ~ ~ll~d<:l'< * 
11fUTIl ~ f.1 Lj 8m fcnm \JfTC'1T ~ I ~ III ~~(Yl x 
$(;lCf,IPlCf>1, NIR ~, NI R ~ 3tR x~fiilCf) m-cr 
%, \JlT ~ ~"<~ R1 <:1"1 ~ m1{f fc1fii;=;=r C1 ~ 1 I~ uolr 3tR 
~ c#r ~: tr \Jft-E:r cp;( "cYlcf %I ~~~ 
mfC(r ~ * 8RT % \3 qg<tC4 ~~ -q 
q R Cl R'lC'1 fcB<n \JfTC'1T t I 'Cf6f ~~ ~~ 
fil~d<:lx * 8RT ~~~ * ~ cflA:<'{C'<-q 
cBts fcB<n \JfTC'1T ~ 3tR ~ >fCl')R" ~ >ITI:(f q R U Illl 

~ 'R l'l~~\C1 m-cr %I ~ 3R fc)!;!cYlISlCfi err 
l'l'1 <:1 c I $ q ~ q)X fu<:n Tf<:!T ~ 3tR <T6 cnm cp;( XQT 

~I ~* ~~~~ ~ 1Yf cp;( 

fu<:n Tf<:!T ~ 3tR ~ l'l £l1 <tC41 cRta:rrrr * ~~Rm 

r%fY("-'lllh :~~CfiT~\3qCh(Q' 

<T6 \3QCfi,<UI ~ -q ~~ * ~ err ~ 3tR 
j(Yl'iI('J"iCfi l=[C"<:! iCfi'i m * ~ ~ ~ 10f 
+CJ iI F01 C'1 <Rra:fUT em ~~ CflTclT t I ~~ * 
~ c#r fillUI'i1 ~3TI +=fPfCf) : 11345: 1997 
(E) 3tR ASTM D 2663-95a *31~ em \JlTdr ~ 
3tR qRulill ~~ 'R ~ \JlTc1 %I <T6 
\3 QCfi'< 0 I ~~ -q >PTrT -q (1l<Tf vm;rn I ~ 
8RT ~ * ~~ "<jf.1~ilC'1 f.t<n ~ ~ 3tR 
~ 1=fTCl'1 fcnm \JfTC'1T ~ I [m yrro - 10 W ~~ 

~ Wl11lT 8 x10 mm err ~~~~ 
\3q¢>;!UI * ~~~ * ~~ \JfTC'1T t'm ~ 
~~~~ (14" YI'irk'i 'R 30X) ~ 
~ 'R l'lC;~\C'1 cn'<CIT ~ I C'1~q'<iC'1 ~~ ¥ 
R~ f.1~ilC1 3ITCfiT'<" * ~~ * CflUlT em TfUT'iT 

CflTclT ~ I 

RlB,f\Sc4i 
1=fT'iCfl ~3l1 llf'iC!) : 11345 ; 1997 (E) 10f 
ASTM D 2663-95a 

3iT<lfI1 ~ -q ~ III ~~(Yl <cIT -mtI ir1 ~ * 
filljC"<:!, fcrmI1fr ~t1 ~Cffi ~ $~~c -q fq)c fcnm 
\Jff ~ t 311r<¢ C'i <IT1c, $ (;l%,If.1 Cfi El;g~ <:1'<, 
~11~e:~<:1'< ~~~~&:l# I 

~ err 31fCfJR 	 <=<£"1 C1ll 8 X 10mm 

<Ria:fUT ef>r 	 5.7 X7.6mm 

~c#r~ 	 ~*~~~~~c'<cbxl 

~ ~\J11~~1'i 	 768X574 fqCfficYfi 

~ 	 14" lll'i"lcx 'R 30X 

~ 	 ~ ~:m 3i1<:1~~Cfi m<r 
~ 

~f~ ~~n ~Tillmc: 
~~ 

ft3~-~~f~ 1JTLJ'), ~~~11, 
~, 3ffi:Kr, ~ fclil(Yl'i 

~ 
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fq€ll~d ~l:fCi RlCh lff "IRiru~ 

~i:4I~<;;1 ~~c<"l ~ Cf')<I'lllc'( ctlT ~Cf') I~ I 

(1?:CF. 1fqJ 

~~ me" ~ muir ~, ~~ cB'r 'IT?!T ~ 
~, ~, x-RefOT 312TClT ~ ~ li6ct1q~ul 
~frf~~ I3N:~~cfi~~~ 
~ ~ cBT 'IT?!T cprLRlT wrA cfi ~~ cB'r ~~ 
T-IT~~ 1=fTlA" ~ ~ ~& \3 qCfl '< 0 I cfi fcr-Cfl-m 
"CPT"C1exT ~ I 

fi'-2Jfrr: {j ~ R<:Jl cBT q R Cfl0Fli "CPT ~ "Cfl"'<" ffi"m Tf<n 

~ "~~~~Cf<-rR"Cfl"'<"-m~~I~ 
~ 8l Cf~ ff;1cp ~ cB'r q R Cfl (Yq "11, -qiTa'fUT ~ ~ 
~~ "CPT ~ 1{r "Cfl"'<" ffi"m Tf<n ~ I '{il LLf) ~ [j '< 

fcr-Cfl-m "CPT ~ \J'llfr ~ I [~ yrso - 77 W ~~ 

!>I14)\ifCfj: FclC1 6"1, ~ 3fR +=fCfCflT -qx l'lldlITltJl 

~,~
co 

I=j=:;.jIC1<:J , ~~1 

~41~1~ , ~ ~ ~ ,(ctl'U"" 1{ ~ ct 
ilC'4lchYl cf; ~ \3QCf')'(vl ~;<lfl~
'" 

(~~ ?EW!7) 

~ qR<ihil"1l ~ X5ITU ~ml0f1:fRT~\3q4lll ~ 
m-tf;=r ~ ~i Iii ftl <:Jl, ~: '{i Iii ftl4l·3fR ~~ 
~ WrTI ~ cB'r 'IT?!T "CPT m1-m1 LRlT WTR cfi 
~~ cB'r ~ ~ T-IT~ \3 qCfl ,<0 I cpr fcr-Cfl-m 
fcl-J<n \ilT'lT ~ I ~ ~ fcl Cfl Ri C"I ~ \3 qCfl '< ° I cB'r 
cB'r=m "C1'T'BlT mrr cYfruf ~M· I ~~ ~ cBT 
~ \3 qCfl,<° 1 cB'r 31lq~<:JCf)C"l1 3il<TICl ~ ~ if ffl ~ I 
311<:J Ii?lC"l \3qCfl,<°1 cB'r cfr:rCi" ~15 . 00 cYfruf ~ I 
~ ~ ~~ cfi \3qCfl ,<° 1 cfi ~ cfi ~ "Cflli 
~ rffiT fcl-J<n Tf<n ~ I 

fi'~. mq ~ cB'r q R Cfl (>Cl 'i I 3fR fcr-Cfl-m "Cfl"'<" 
ffi"m 1"l"<:JT ~ I 311(,:'1<:1'1 ;g '< 1{r Cf<-rR "Cfl"'<" ffi"m Tf<n t 
R ~ ~ I'i "CflT<:rfr iii~1C1 cB'r q R Cfl (>Cl 'i I ~ frr:rtuT cpr 

~ 1{r 1Yf if ~ ~ I >lCflI~I$) qRCfl(>Cl"11 3th 
f.11:rtuT 1{r 1Yf "Cfl"'<" fu<:rr 1"l"<:JT ~ I 

!>I74) \if Cfj: i?l C1l5 "1, ~ l0f +=fCfCflT "CR l'll sM"i1 $) 

~,~ 1=j?l 1C1<:J, ~~ I 

~ f\l:t C:<"I ~4i.<"I I c1fcR:tYl ~CfiT ~ -~ 

( v ct; 7fIY)) 

Wrcr'l" ~ q R Cfl (>Cl "11 cfi 6lR fcl Cfl Rl C"I ~ ~ 

~ ~ C1 1(':1Fcffi 'i ~ cfi 1 0 >11 (,:'1(': I~ q cpr f.11:rtuT \J'llfr 
~ I % (YjlCfl~ll ~ cfi ~ i?lC1l5"1, ~~ 
+=fCfCflT -qx l'l1 u1 ITI Chi ~, ~ I=j?ll (Yj <:J, 'i-ffi(f ffiCPT'<" 

cfi ~ Cl'JlllcP Ii cfi 3~ >l <11 CfC"I I ~~.Ri <11" ~ €ficT 
~I 

fi'~. C"lCfl'1ICh"1 "'l1-6f\J ~~"CflT ~ ctt ~ ~ l0f 

>1'1 (,:lc: I~ q cpr frr:rtuT "Cfl""'<" ffi"m Tf<n ~ I l5 R 111 ° II cnfG: 
fcl~qfClSl IC1ll, f%xm ~ ~~ cpr 1C'"1l1;H 

fcl-J<n \JfT "'<0T ~ I 
) p., . ~ ' IT ro!>II4 \if$: mC16 '"i, ~ I0f +=fCfCflT -qx q Sill Ch1 

~,~I=j?lI(1<:J,~~ 1 

~i:4 I ~<;;1 

~ Cf')I~ 

(~m A$lJqrt) 

~ q R <11 Vi '"i I cpr \3 S. <~ II mW cfi "ffivr ~ ~ l fi 1"i1 "1 cpr 

LRlT wrA cfi ~~ \3 qgCfC"l 

N'tJ I f81 C"I ~ cpr -FclcPm CF'<""'l1 ~ I TfTI 3RcP ern ~ 
~ cfi ~~~ ~ cpr '{iCJ5liOI ~~ I <Tl5" 

"'<11T mW cfi -&-C1- ~ ~ l fi 1"i1 '"i ~ cYcfJ (11 <:J;g cB'r ~~Tfc1 ~ 
irill ~ I 
7~~· '{i t1 (': Cfl'1 eM ~ cpr ~ \J'llfr ~ I ~ eM 
~ 31T\3C eM q R Cfl (>Cl "11 ~~~ "CflT 31fCr:r 
~ ~ ~ Tf<n ~ ~~ cpr f.1liTuT 1Yf "Cfl"'<" ffi"m 
Tf<n ~ I~~ cfi ~~ "'fTri 6f<lT m Tf<n ~ I 
~ JlfUJ(fi4 TfUPfT3lT cf; ff;rr[ tcr ffl Jl6I..fFf 

HCfj rfJ $ fCl ti II Cfl C"I Cfl '11 Chro-I ~ Cf<-rR fcl-J<n \JfT "'<0T ~ I 

~ qR<11Vi'"i1 cfi ~ cBlifdl ~ m em ~ 
cB fi1 CfJ (Yj ~ \Jl1 Rill RII fcr:rrT, ~ 1f.14Rl c''I, 'tJ °~ II d 

~ fcD<n \JfT "'<0T ~ I 

!>II 4) U1 Cfj: i?l C1l5 '"i, ~ l0f +=fCfCflT -qx l'll Sl1 ITI $) 

~,~ ri'5llC1ll, ~~ I 

TMOP&M Cf')14Cb<J1 c6" ~;:J"I<;;1 ~ Cf')ffI <;;1 tll~lflt<'hl 

ciT cttCf')N4~: '~:F:t I~4 ~, (CIffi ~ cf; ~ 
\3QCf')'(vl ~ 'A1~vi)" CfiT "Q"ffi'~1 

( /{77. /{Ci. ffiTTCi7) 

~ qR<11Vi "11 ~ TMOP&M ~~ CfJ1445 1i cfi 
~ WTc;"'l" ~ X5ITU cfC1T cfi TfCiT Rill ~ ° I cfi ~ 
fctcfii"t-rcl l'l~ U1 P'I Pcb 4'i "CflT (11 Cfl ~ II ~"'"i"R cfi ~~ 
~ I 
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~ -q Cf)ll ~ cf) c9Ff \3 q Cf) ~ ° I c=P:m- ~ t 

~ :q ill ('1'"1 ~~ %1 ~ l'll sl) fTl fcp<l'j em
C'11Cf)Rl£1 ~ cf) ~ TMOP&M, ~ J:j41C'1£1, ~ 
~ cf) ~~~ Cf)14CJ3li cf) ~~ 
cf) lllUfli ir ~ -f.:rTIur Cf)ffi q:JX ~ !>l £11 em 10ft em
~fct<n~1 ir \3qCf)~OI ~~%: 

-311<l1~'i ~~ 

~ :Cj "'~ -~ ~ Cf~ILf)kFi c~ 

~R3icC'1 cl~8:::tI'i1 fcpc 

ff~: ~ {ClCf\i1Lf)lc1~lcx cf) ~~ 3TR 
~ fG1 cC'i ~~ ~ ~ <frzR err f.ilitaT ~ fum 
Tf<TI % qxl ct'<"11 ~~ ~ cttl ~ 3TR '0=11 '1"1 Rh cB::t I'i1 

1=fA cf) '1°1 '4 jCf) t:fCCf) ~~ ~ t x=rmtTCI 
311 <l1 ~ 'i 1=fA lfT11I rn q:JX fum TPTI %1 

~---,>." .~ '(-i~IIIl:1Cl 311<011 ' ~ 'i 1=fA '11'-11 cP 
,"YlT1 :qlcllcl~q ~ 

~ rn ~ ~ ~ ~ cfr 31"1 Sil fTl Cf) ~"'iT -q1 ~ 
\3 qCf) x ° N cf) frr:rtuT cf) ~ C4 (17 ~1I ¢"I "'iT- B\j ~ 8<:rr 
%1 

J.//2.f)\jfCj?: TMOP&M, ~ J:j41C'i£1, ~~' I 
c 

~41("l")j ~ ~ "ffi;r Plctilc+4 cfi ~~~ "n~qlC'1 

Cf')T ~~ct~~cU!;{lt \3 q cti(O ICf')T fa cti FH 

( <[l1. Z;H RfJ/(YI/) 

Jn~:j')qld~~~q)1nC1~t ~~~ 
c9Ff ~1 ~ LjT;q1 \Jfl(ff %1<T6 ~ 101 ~~~ 
t 3m: ~ cf) cfc;r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ t Jrl~qlC'1 C!?T 1T\IT wrA cf) ~ ~&:f 
\3 qenxol ~~ t 3m: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Jn'«:j') qI d C{JT 1T\IT wrR cf) ~~ \3 q en ~ °I cf) -Fcrcnru
~~ qR<011\Ji'TI ~ em ~ %1<T6 \3Q enx ul C1TTrC1 

>T'BlClT, ~~~~ &5r ~ ~ afll 1?rn 1 ~ 
LED, ~>fUTlC1I ~ +iXlil'i ~irfr 1 

ff~: l rl fi1 ql C'1 err 1T\IT wrR cf) ~ 45 ~ f{1 rn 
~mIT:f %~ llh~l ql C'i cf) ~ 1=[TqCf) rn ~ 
~~~1 62Dnm cf) ~~(LED)em~ 
~~ f2lcbR-1C4 ~ \Jff % %Lf6~ :q1ckl ~ q ~ (1lTI 

~ Tf<Tf % \3 QCf)xOI ~ qRCf)C'Y'i1 cFi 3ffi'r:r ~ ~1 

~ Tf<TI %1\3qCf)x OI ~ 620 nm C4~ll~U:f ~ LED, 
~~lPl<01li crrg ir ~~~ 3ffi ~~ q 

~ !>l°Ilf8i[Jj irfr 1 ~~ em ~ err 

31~~T\YI1~% I 

'>I1 4l \J"tcti: TMOP&M, ~~?lC'111, ~fct~1 

ru fu1 co C'1 ~~ CfiT fa cti Rl 

(\(. ct. 7fVJ) 

~ en14Cf1'1 err \3q~N ~ ~ ~ ~ x=rtI 
~ ~ ~ ~ \3QCf)x UI "Cf)T ~~ t 

~~, I!5lIElI""'1'j, ~, ~ t:lffl, ~ ~~ 
~ \3 (q I~'j ~ ~ cB1llT5IT C!?T 1T\IT WTA cf) ~ 
~~ 31TCPR cB1 ~~ irfr 1 

ff~: ~ ~~ ~R;q'j err f.1liTuT 1:JYf ~ ~ 
,"[(>"<01 jCf) 'i fct<n \Jff ~ %1 ~ ~ ~ Cf~1PI CfJ"1 ~ 
rn~m~%1 

Y/lI)vjCf). ~~ 0T '-/?l7(1?'!, t!5[7EJ r:;ci C1Tcf; 
fcJmur fcrJ-rrrr, CJ r; '(4frj PI ~m(1?'!, Cf r; '(4frj &C1- r:;ci 
CRT!, ryf~1 

~ coT ~ ct ~ ~ActdPlcti \3Qcti(vl CfiT 
rnctiRt 

( efT. rft. fTr?tT?) 

~ qR;q1\Ji'i1 q)1 \3q~::t£1 ~ cFi -m cf) ~~ 
~ :q il l C'i 'i I;--Tll 31 (>1;: I'!l'1 PI en t-.:erf1 \3 (q Rf1 cf) \-lT~ 
::t IFcm ::t II C'1"1 q)'fsr ~ ~ cf) 31TCfjT'(" -Cf)f ~ 
~ ~Cf\iIPlCf) ~ 6AT'lT %1 ~ «l[1(jG!C4 c l~fiiJI 
~ 3nft M 1 ~31~ C<:fCR~ ~ ~ ~ 
ir ~ "CR 8 3ITClTftI t 3ffi: ~ em-~ iPr em
~~ \JlT'iT ~ %1 3ffi: ~ ~ ~ em
[1 (j 8m ~ 311 q::t£1 Cf) ir Tf<Tf %1 

ff-i2fffr· . ~~ S1 cCf)'1 ~ \3 qf¢ ..<'i cB1 ~ cpr cm<:T ~ 
%1 
YI4)1.jfCjj: ~~~SfR~ (leAR), ~ 
~I 

~~~~ (Laod Levelar)CfiT Fclctilfl 

(3TR. ct. \JPi) 
~ qR~l\Ji'i1 cf) ~~ cf) ~u~Cf)xOI ~ \3Q<011J~ 
ctrR ~ ~i;fCf) err ~~ \Jil\l1T 1 ~ cf) 
~~ cB1 \Jf"R cncfr ~ 1:f){fC1 \3 (q Ic:; 'i cf) ~ 
~ ~~I ~ ~o~Cf)~ol ~~~~ 
cFi ~ ffiX "CR 31TCfjT'(" ~ \Jfl(ff %1 ~~ 
cncfr "-Wi ~ rt ~ ir \Jf"R ~ 1:f){fC1 "Cf)T \3 (q I~ 'i 

~~ ircrr %1 ~~~ ~ 31'!l'1C1C'1 ~ 
~ cf) ftn:; ~ ffiX "CR \JlC'i" ~ ~ 311 (1::t ~ Cb C41 
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M t ~ fcp ~-m% mn -q ~ ~ 
~ I ~~~~~~ffiUTcTc=rr~ I 

ff~' ~ qRdl\JF11 cfi ~ 31ICJ~""1Cfl ~ fit1cCfll 

~~~c;frTli~3ffi ~~~\JlTm 
~I 

YJlI)ViCJ7: ~~~~ (ICAR), ~ 
~I 

~ -q ~ GIc1 Xl~ ~ ~ ~ cfi ~ 
~i~"Cfl ~ U I cfi frr:1fuT ~ q R ""1101"1 I cnT ~ ~ 
~n d1 fi'l cB1 fcRrrT (0S T) , 1ffiCl mcfJR -;?r q I ""1'1 Rrl d 

fclxrr ~'I ~ qRm\j1"1I cB-~ AFM cB- qk'lcl~q 
(fiT ~ -gT fctcnnl" ~ fu<Tr ~ I 

~ fi~"Cfl,<ul -q ~ AFM A""1 <'51 UI ~ ~ 
ql~~R-iJI ~cil<:R -CflT ~~ ~cq)lq cfi 
~ 3A-Cfl- 31 f?I R CJf1 Rl ~11Sl d 1311 cB- x=rrq Rl Cfl R-i Ci ~ 
fu<Tr 1Tm ~ I ~ ~ 11ftqq ~ ~ 
~ ~ Cfe;1 Aenl -CflT ~ XjfP::q Cf; l51 \3 Ri J I ~ -q c{ fu<Tr 
1Tm ~ I ~ PSD fi~ii1ul ~ cB- ~~ -qx 
«rhT -q RlCflR-iCi PSD ~if[i1"1 ~ -CflT ~ \JiT 

~ ~ I ~~w .mf"q ~ C1'TT cfr Tli ~ 3ffi 
~~-Bm~~~-CflTmQoo-qx 
fu<Tr \JlT "ffCflClT ~ I 

YJlI)/V1CJ5: ~~ ~~dlfi'ICb"1 ~ (DST) , ~ 
~I 

fum:r \3\nl cfi \3 ~ IeFt cfi ~ d'irn ~I '1 lil4l c: f(;Il
'" 
~ RbR:(f)M <il2fbl ~ cfi ~ \3q(f){UI 

fdrllifl ~~~c1I~Ifi"Chl CflT fd(f)lfl 

(T[.-g'J: ~ 

i""%rR ~ ~~dlfi'len"l ~ ~ ql""1'IRrld, ~ .q 
"\Jilft fil5 <11 JII ,ll Cf) q R <11 Vi 11 fcrgcf \3Vil cB- \3 0"11 ~ "1 cB
~ q;R;~I"1 lll11cRJI 3Tf1:p fcp~CflC'1 ;f12;R:JI ~ 
cB-~ \3qCfl,<Ul ~~~~ ~~dW>ICbI 
(fiT fctcnm ~ 'tRUT -q ~ I ~~ it, ~ 3ffi 
~ ~ it, ~, JI~-q~~C'1, ~~'<I<QI~ 3ffi 
~~31T, -qUt\ Jl(t) ~ ~il5dJlft ~~'R-i""1i t I ~ 

qR<11Vi"11 ~~ E ~ crrq \3Vil~, ~ 
(~) .q 210 ~JIICjlc em Vi"1~c,< W qx ~ \JlT 

m~1 

~ qR<11Vi"11311 -B ~~m cB-~ R-iJH01 

q;R;~If.1JI lll~<rC'1 ~ mm~~~ 
W ~~ RlCflR-id ~ ~~~~ 
-qx C1'TT ~ Tf<TI ~ I 21 ~wT cB-~ CjI~~~I"1 W 
~ fclxrr \JlT ~ ~ 3ffi ~ fclxrr Tf<TI CB't9 ~ 

'" ~~ it, ~ 3ffi ~~ it, ~ -CflT ~ 
~ fq~c'lISlUI i0l' ~ CI5l"m: ~Cff1q~ ~ ~ 
~~~ -CflT d~j~il'< ~ cB- ~ ~ 
~ Tf<TI ~ I ~~m cB-~ w:ITr-r -q ~ \JlT 

~ CflJOQ[c,< -CflT ~~ CflA<[c'<, Ivn=r -qx ~~ it, 
~ 3ffi ~~ it, ~~ Rl~c'llSlul cfi ~ 
fctq)ft-rcr ~ ~ ~ ~i qe fffi:vr, (OLES) 
filrc~""1 '< cB- ~ W ~~HidRd fclxrr \JlT ~ t -B 
~~Tf<TI~ I 

~~ ~~'R-i<1'j ~ ~Cff1qe fu-fc-q, ~ 
~, -cmarur 3Th' ~ c W1 JI (fiT C1'lT4 "\Jilft ~ I 

Y14) Vi CJ7: i""%rR i0l' ~1 d1 fi'l cB1 fcpnTr, ~~ I 

~ \3Q(f)I(UI 'AUII~GiI' cfi ~m 1) q(lli~T ~ 

~-~\3\nl~lq(f)dl ~ qmq{ul qRGil\l'1'11 

(IGEEP)cfi~ 

(31R. ct. q) [5 rt '<7 Cf) 

~ fctcnm f1l5<11JI cB- ~ Indo-German 
Energy Efficiency and Environmental 
(IGEEP) ""1Tl"fCI) ~ qR<11Vi"11 ~ 1995 -q ~ ~ 
Tli I ~ qRdlVi"11 ~~ qR""1'IVi11311 cB
~ -B ~~ -CflT f1l5 I""1d I ~~m ~ I 
~ q R ""11 Vi "11 cB- vITti" <PT4 cB- 31J'<"lR ~~ 
~ \3Vil ~ qRP""1I~ ~~ t 3ffi ~ ~311 
-CflT ~~ 50% ClCf) qR<11Vi11 \3Vil ~~~ 
\JlT ~~ I [fiT:r yr;o - 24 rrn#rrrr g-] 

fi<1'JlICj~1 \3Vil J:j?lIC'1""1 -;?r~, 2002 cB-~~ 
-q \3Vil x=Rarur ~~ fcp-m I ~ 31 'i1 '<1~"1 ""1 

~J1R-i<1'i -;?r ~~ cB- 31~ ~ '\3'O'R ~ 
~~ I ~ -q ~~ LR fctc-rR fclxrr Tf<TI, 

~ -B ~ ~: "~ \3Vit ~ i0l' ~ q ~ 
ficBdCfl1' ~ w-w)I lll'1lcRJI cB- ~ ~~dlfi'IFcb<1\ 
QCj5llUn ~ ~il~c~""1'< cB- ~ ~ '"1Tfctc" ~ 
Q«1IRld "C'1TB -CflT >llf\9lf%d m cB-~ (IGEEP)-;?r 
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Pl9f&1fulC4 ~ cppjT cf; "ffl2T "~ cpT \3\Y1T 
~~ >l0IIf&1<1i" Fc1tl<1Cf) ~ qR<11\Jj'l1 ~ cBI: 

" . 
• 	 \3\Y1T ~~ >l ° II fBi <11 LR 31c'[f~ ft"q1t ~ 
~I 

• 	 \3\Y1T ~~ >l ° II f&1 <11 ct ~~ \3\Y1T Wm 
qfrml 

• 	 Rcr Th=r 311 ctB1 \Jj 'l l=JN'l" cf; ~ '3 q g CRi 

~ Cf)14Cf)IRC41 Fc1~ltlC4l31T ~ Bausch 
Lambde Oxygen xiM~<11" CBl cme=roT 3fR 
1('"<11Cf)'l I 

• 	 \3\Y1T ~~ ~ ° II f&1 (11" cf; ~ q I 'Nq R Cf) 

>l il l ('1 'la-Tll ~~ ct1" q R Cf) (y(1"1 I I 

• 	 \3\Y1T ~~ >l0llfBidi LR ~ cf; ~ cf; ~ 
Cf) 14~ II ('1131T CBl 311 (11 \Jj 'l ~ I 

IGEEP.;r~~~~RhiHRqd~~
'" 

~t: 

~ 1fr ~~ "Cf)T v::rcTX~ <:rR ~ ~ if ill 
\3\Y1T "Cf)ll m-cft ~ 3fR qp::[: ~~CBl~ Pl Cf) ('1 ~ 
~ 31'lICl~<1Cf) -crrg ~ ircTI ~ I ~ ~ 
311 CR~ \Jj 'l xi ~ R; (11 cf; 3P1Tcr cf; CJ?RUT ircTI ~ I ~ 
~ CfJROT 31lm cBI Rcr Th=r if 311ctB1\Jj'l ~ffi~lC4 
cf; \'JCf if >l ~ ~T C4 ~ err<] cf; ffiX "Cf)T 31JllR 
~ cBI 31"efl1C11 ~ I 3f~ 81 fTl Cb1 ~ cf; ~ 
ftixCf)IPlwl 31ICRil$'5 ~~~~~ 
~~~ ql81fTichi t <) ~ '{j/IRiC4 ~ 
~ cf; "ffl2T ~~ -t 3fR Rcr Th=r if 311 CR:jI \Jj 'l 

cf; qRl~IC4 cpT ~~ I 

W 	gOllHLlI 31ICRfl'JIrt fbr gOllHLlI Cf)6<:11J1 ~ 3ffi" it 
I31ICRll \11" eFt ~ CfiT cficrc;r ~ tt ~ R ~~ 

~~~I 

~ JfI4lc((JI 3QCf){OI ~ cfit ~ US$ 7000 ~ 
3fR ~ 31ICRfl\Jj'l ~ cpT ~ 1-2 ~ if ~ 
~ cBI 31ICl~<1Cf) C41 mm ~ I ~~ cBI ~ US$ 
2000-3000 m-cft ~ I ~~~ <) >l ullf&1<1 i CZTfl1Cf) 

~ LR ~ ~ mm 3fR BR: ~ 31"2TCITT 
~ if qp::[: "'l"tt ~ urmI, ~~ 31R ~ 
rn ~ CZTfl1Cf) ~ LR '3011 R; C4 fG1 xCf)1 f.1 WI 
31ICRil$'5 ~, ~~~ 1fr %T "\JlTC11 ~, 
m<:T: ~~ 311 cllil q 1$('1 if ~ \J1ffi -t I ir ~ 

"ffeil1 ~ Cf) IfBi '@ ~~spf ~ cf; ~ 31 ffi R CfC1 -crrg 
cBI Pl/l x I '11 crml -t 3fR ~~~ crml-t I C1m1T 
cBI ~ if ~ vn ~~~ :J)°IClml cBI ~~ 
~ ~~ ~ -g 3fR ~ "C'1TTTC1" US$140 
m-cft ~ I ir 3f~ 81 fTl Cf) ~ 31'R ql <1 (Yj vi if ~ ~ 
~ cBIlil'1lcR/1 ct ~~ fcpc; \J1ffi -t I 
~ cpT ~ cnm cf; ~~ xi ~ R; (11 cBI 

Cf)1<iCf)RC41 1=J:('"<1iCf)'l cf; ~ '~ ~' cf; fctclm=r, 
311ctB1\Jj'l >lRl~IC4 cpT ~ ct ~ '3 QgCRi LJRq~T cf; 
fctcB"m ~ 3f~ 81 fTl Cf) Q<1 j Cl x ° I if cme=roT cf; ~ %T 

Tf<TI ~ I 

"ffllilfT cf; 3Tum'l" cf; ~~~ ~ 311 CR:jI \Jj 'l xi ~ R; (11 

cBI cme=roT ~ I=J:('"<1 ti ICf) 'l m-m ~ em 3fR ~ 
'51 ~ '-'lili -q ~ TTC; 3fJffR cme=roT v::rcTX-2TT em 
qRCf)(y(Fll em I 

\3\Y1T w:r~ q ° II fBi (1' i cf; ~ cf; ~ ~ l=fTfctc 
~ <:ffi ~ fcp ~ >l ill (Yj 'llffili ~ cf; ~ 
!'l~ ru fTl Cb1 CBl ~ fcp-m ~, ~ fcp <:ffi ~ 
TR ,<"ell fikCl ~ em if I 
IGEEP ~ LonWorks !'l~81fTICbI LR ~~ 
~ cf; ~ cf; ~ 1=J:('"<1 iCf) 'l ~31T em x~ 
if xig l<1C41 cBIl 

>l1~11\JjCf): ~ ~Cf)PlCf)('1 Cf)lq~~I'l (GTZ)
~-~~ ~fLh~l~x:fJ ~ (IGEEP), 1i 
~I 

~~~ 'ii14l c:fbl ~ Plei '501 11UTrc'fi COT 

fd(f)I~~~n#~~1 

(3TR~" ~o"{lq) 

~ q R(11\Jj 'll cf; ~ \3\Y1T ~.q;=f ~ em 
QRCf) (y(F11 ~ ~ cf; fu\r ('11 'l ci Cf) !'l~ 81 fTl Cbl cpT 
~Tf<TI~1 

Ii cYtl q ('1 ~ cf; fc1cnm 3fR Lffre=roT cf; ~ p 
~ mm ~ cpT q ill ('1 "18Jl1 6["'lI Rm Tf<TI ~ I 
I (>1'1 "1 ~ Cf) x ~ fcfitv:r' cpT ~ ~ cpT ~ c Cl ~ II cf; 

~~~ cf; fc1c; cnm ft~ if ~ R<:rr Tf<TI 

~ I ~~ cpT ~3f~ f.1 Cf) I('1 ~ em efl1C11 
"Cf)T 1fr LfC1T "C'1'TT fu-m 1""\<TI ~ I [m T'O - 25 W ifc;rr.:r -g-] 

q I '< x:q R Cf) cnma-Tll P crf<:Tc iii '5 <{C"'<i em "C(YJ"1T ~ 

~" Fc1~ltlC41 em 1fr Lon MAKER cf;"ffl2T \J1tc:r CBX c;fr 
~ ~ I Lon MAKER em HMI Fc1~'ltlC41 CBl LfC1T ~ 
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~/~~if~~\JIT~~I~ 
if FclCf)mCi ~ \JlR ~ {n~c~Z1'< cfi sm lii5&ClTl 

qRlilqCf)l cfi l=fA" "$I qRJI O I"11 "$I \JIT ~ ~ I 
\3qCf) ,< OI cnT 31'i1'<1~Z1 ~ if qFc1~lJf1 ~ cfi ~ 
qdlCfC11 ~ ~f01ch~I"1 m~ ~ em 'l-fr~ '~-'~" , 

fcrcnrx:r FcP<n ~ I 

fi-Q.Tfc1: Ci Cf) '11 Cb"1 Fcl ~ I~ Z1l cfi 31~ $81 Cf~1 PI CRi 

~ "$I q R Cf) c;q "11 em CBT<5 ~ ~ fWTI Tf7:JT ~ 1 

31fi:1 Z1 iGl Cf) f%ffi cfi ~ -cn:m- ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
~x~'t1 cCf)l ~ x=rrnfI "$I ~ em ~~~ I 

>II Z11 \J1 Cf) : ~~ l>n 1:11 R'I q)[ fcr:rrrT, ~~ 

$;::q)I~'5 CiCf) '1"ICf) ~ full ~ CiIQlil"1 ~~ 
em \NtTTI x-rf8l fcrcnrx:r ~ f.1J:!tuT 

(~1T~) 

~ qRdl\J1"11 em \3 q~~l1 ~31R ~ full ~ 
Cil qli I"1 ~ TcYlTCf)TW "$I q RCf) c;q "11 if XjtrR ~ 11 
$ Cf) 1$ Z11' Q)T f.1J:!tuT ~~~ fcIy:n "\J1T'll ~ I 
31 Fc1 RCfCi $ 81 Cf~1 PI Cf) ~ cfi 11 W ~~ 
WTR~~'l-fr~~\JlR~1 

'$'l ~ $Cf) 1$ Z1l if ~ -c;cn ~ if ~ if tT 
Cilqlil"1 cfi ~"$I XjFclm ~&T~~ ~ 
~~~ $Cf)1 $Z1l CBT~, i10~JI(t) if \3TlC1&T m 
~cfix=rT~~~ I 

\3 qCf) x° I "$I q R Cf) c;q "11 if ~ 31fucp XjtrR cfi ~ 
~~31T om-~ sm ~ cfi f%'ilv'C])I~Ci S 
if ~ w:1 ~ cme:rur ~~ I 

fi-Q.Tfc1 311 q ~ Z1 Cf) xi t1 c Cf) om- ~ ~ ~ 
~31R Ci Cf) 11 Cf) ~ full ~ Cil Q'i I"1 +wfr 
~ cfi $v1IPrZ1RJI ~"$I ~ $Cf)I$Z1' j cfi f.1s:rfur 
Q)T ~~ ~ R<n Tf7:JT ~ I ~ if CiIQlil"1 

~ "$I X]fclm crrcfr -c;cn ~ em f.=r:ITuT ~~ 
~I 

ql~l\J1Cf) : f%'1 ~ 3lCfCTICT 31~ >lFc1t'dI"i, i10~11(t) 

cf\;:r B B ~Cf) R1 ~ ftl Z1'i cfi ~ "$I x~ cfi sm 
i1 o~ II (t) ~~ 311 x~ Q I fl ~ cfi w=rrcr Q)T 31u:r::r;=r 

(~~~) 

~ "$I i1°;g)JI (t) ~ ~ 31lflqlfl 50--60 
PcP (YI1lii c '< "$I ~ if \>j~ 1:11 R'I Cb'"'1 ~ cfi w:1 if -c;cn 
~x~~Cf)Rj"I _Z1 ~"$Ix~ em ~ 
~ I ~ if fcrcnrx:r / ~ ~ cfi ~ it 

I I ~ ,~ " ~" ~ PcP ' " ---,,-C+ rr--5T\>jWli<ICbI )1C< '<: IC(J )1,<-!C(J 60-70 (YIllil c ,< C(JI ~'I 

1R ~~ I ~ w.TrTf "$I fl Lf) (YI Cil cfi -me;- ~ 
~"$I ~~ (1T[1-lTT 100 PcP(YI' llilc,<"$I \JIT 
~~I 

i10~JI(t) fi~ ~Cf) Rj"IZ1 ~ ~ if fl~(j0l 

~~ cfi ~ sm ~ft1 LB1 "1 ~ cfi -.:rrur=r 
~ ~ 3fCT -tcT x~ I"1 iCi '< ° I ~ cfr1 fi t1 c Cf)1 cfi 
R; F\Ji c (YI \3 q Cf) '< ° I fc1 "XlI fl \3TlC1&T ~ em ~ 

~I 

~ (f%lili1(Y1 ~) ~ -me;- if ~ Qi5 IFSZ11' 

(i5RZ1I°II) 1R 'l-fr ~Cf)H:jIZ1 ~ "$I x~ em 

~~I 

~~ : ~ ~-Q;T ~Cf) ~ 11 ~W cnT 3ffi'rq w:1 ~ 
cfi ~ f%lili1(Y1 ~ if ~, Cf)f11c11. ~, 
Rl(YIlflg'<. "'l'AT ~ i5RZ11 011 -q ~ qi5IR;~1 1R 

~Cf) Rj"1 [j ~e:rur ~~ ~ I 

311 q~ Z1 Cf) \3 QCf) '< ° n' ~ ~W cfi ~ Ci Cf) '11 Cb"1 

Fcl ~ I~~1 CBT ~ "(t)li ~ R<n Tf7:JT ~ ~ ~ 
~ em CBT<5 \JfRI ~ I 

~~ \>j'i 1:1'1 fTl $1 fcr-:rrT sm ~ Fcl ~l (j $1 ~ -;f 
~ i1C;cl"1l. f.19- qR~~~ ~ m "$I ~ ~ 
'l1~ JnF01 Cf) fi~ cfi 31~ \j Q'3CfCi x~ cfi w:l'l cfi 
~ om-~~e:rur m em ~ R<n ~ I 
q I ~1 \J1 Cf) : ~~ \>I~ 1:11 R'I cBI fcr:rrrT, ~~~ 

~1Fl $ACfclHChl c5~ \jQCfl(OI ru9"llFH 
'" 

qR.ti, tC"l C.tiT 1:ffiT ~ c5 ~ 'tlql~~ ~ 
3iICffiI$~ ~vam~C.tiT ruCfllfl 

( 3/R rft 1Mq41) 

~ qR~l\J1 "11 em \3 ~ ~ ~Z1 l=JT'iCT ~ if ~ MJ1i5(Y1 "$I 

.,--r.;rr em lffiT wrA- ~ ~ mg 311 Cf'<~ 1$'5 em ~ 
m ~ Xjql~Z1. ~ -q ~, PcPLf)IZ1c11 om- cmm
fi~~~'iem~~~1 

~~~ >TCf)R cfi fi ~~ ~1 cfi fcrcnrx:r Q)T ~ 
~ I ~ <;fCl')R cfi ~ -q iff-r em lffiT WTA ~ C'KCf. 

~. (11 qli I"1 em lffiT WTA ~ C'KCf CBT -c;cn tT 3ITCTR 

1R fi t1 f2 (1 fcIy:n \JlTC1T _~ I ~ om- -Fctcnrn "$I 

~ QR~'I\li"11 ~ ~~ q ~ CBT "~~ 
om- $81 Cf~IPI Cf) "lTCf)"" 1R ~ m cfi ~~ 
fu>m~ I 

~ >fCf)'R ~ fc1 Cf) m (1 ~ 31 MJ'I i5 (YI em lffiT WTA. 
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~~m CfiT ~8SlI61·~ m 3fR l1U ~~-q 

~~~I 
ft~ : ~ ct<m- m ct fu-c; ~ cBT qRCb 0Fi I 

3fR f.1l:ITur Cl'lX m-m Tf<TI ~ fil C'1 J C'1 ~ ct ~1 

XIfi IZ1 ACb tITc1 ct<m- Cl'lX m-m Tf<TI ~ I TTCJ5"UT ~ 
~~ Cl'lX ~ cma'fUT Cl'lX m-m Tf<TI ~ 1 ~ ct 
C11 q I j~~ ('1'""1 ct fu-c; ~ til W1I'"'1 ~~ cBT 'lfI 
~ Cl'lX (fj % ~ 1 ~-4l Pill $ 81 C)'(;;I"1 III $ Cbl+<bl q 

(SEM) ct ~ ~ xfctcfI cBT ~ cBT ~ em 
31u:r<T"1" Cl'lX m-m Tf<TI ~ 1 

, ~. ~ '0 f', An~ =:J A-----\+
qlZ1I\J'1Cb: IY~II"'l '0T qmli<IChl IQ'1I'I, "'l~ 1c{C'"C11 

{i11if{Cfl ~Wa-n1Jll1m~~ \3qcti'(O( rurll({i 
~ 

31TfUqcn fcR"ur "Tn ~ (M BE) ~ CfiT"fcrq:;m 

("rf~ xr=r) 

~~ em \3 q~N 1fRC1" ct ~srPf xi J I d "11" 3fR 
~ m~ ct ~ ~e:rrcBC1 Cf)11 ctr=ITr cBT 
61S\3q~~<.jlZ1 ~ fcRuT "Tn

c 

~ (MBE) 
~ em ~ CR""1T ~ 1 ~ qRZ11 \J'1"1 1 ct 
~ Rl Cb R1 C1 cBT \JfR ~ ~. WJTTCfr -q 31"]ST{Q,T 

m~ ~, iR=r '0i ~~ ct "C"RC'f "11 $ (;'1 \ij "1 ~~ fc1 C1 

K- ~ 31'R 61sq~~~Z1 Rl~~l1UI ~ ~ 
~~ Rl~ll1C1I~ 6l<II1 [myrso-16 W~"ff) 

R~ : ~ ct m~ ~ ct ~\J'II$"1 ~ CfiT 
31'ft1q ~ ~ Rm "J"fm ~ Fc1~~l1UI ~, ~1 

~-Q;jI"1iC1xUI 31fliZ1if3lChl 3fR ~~~~ 
31'R ~~ em ~ WTo"rf -q 'r1 Cl'lX m-m Tf<n 

~I 

~ 3Wi Z1 i f3l Cb xi E1 c Cb) em ~ Cl'lX m-m Tf<TI ~ 1 

~~ 31'R ~~AQ{~cx CfiT tp'I'$Cbx ~ 
311Z11Fc1C""l \3qqullF81Z1i ~ if % ~ 1 >fDlTCfr ct 
fi Z11 \J'I "1 em ~~ Cl'lX Rm "J"fm ~ 1 

qll/l\J'1Cb -: ~ ~ ,,!'5C1iM tCf'iIC'11~1 (CAT), 

~ 

35 ~AA~~ (~) cfiT QRctiC"Y"11 ~ 
ructi({i 

(cfr ct~) 

f?rA" ~-QT ~~ (cfiC'1CbI""l) ct fu-c; 35 ~ 
f?rA" ~ ~. cBT ~ $Cb 1$[11 cBT q R Cb 01 ""II 31'R 
~I 

R~: 35 f1:rh ~~ cBT ~ $CbI$[1i ~ Cl'lX 

tI % ~ 3fR ~ "CfX" \YfCBT cma'fUT Cl'lX m-m Tf<TI 

~ 1 ~ cBT ~ S1CbI~ICh"1 CbI4CbIRC""l1 ct fu-c; ~ 
~~ qUIIF81Z1'i cBT qRCb01"1I, fclcnm 3fR ~ em 
~ 'lfI 'r1 if ~~ 1 ~~ q UIIF81[11 ~ ct m~ 
c;rrn tI % ~ 1 $ 81 C)'(;;I A cfi1 ~ \J'II $ "1 -q XjtrR Cl'lX ~ 
~ em f.1s:rTuT ~ 'r1 ~~ ~i [11 fV1 C""l Cl'lX 

~ ct m~ "\J'Its R<:n Tf<TI ~ 1 ~ ~ 1R 1j"1": 
ESS cRIa'fUT fcDc:; ~ 1~ $CbI~Z1i Pwrcrr tI % ~ I . 

q Z11 em I cma-TITlT ~ ¥ Cb 14 Cb I R C""ll IfC'"Z1 i Cb "1 em "Cf)lll 

'r1 fcnm Tf<TI 1 ~ Ql,<,] xI"1 -q ~ 1R C1 Ix"\1 Rl Cb 

qZ11 em I cma-TITlT ct fu-c; ~, ~ CfiT ~ Cl'lX 

~ ~ ~ 31'R qRullll xiC1'Il1\J'1"1Cb ~ ~ ~ [m1 

TO- 17 W~"ff} 

qlZ11\J'1Cb : ,,!'<l"1I~CbC'1 R;C1C'1q~c ,,!«R:C'1~14c, ~ 

Rc2r ~ qUIIF81l1i : 

1&~ t;A 0 II ~~1' cfiT Q Rcti C"Y""1 (, ru cti ({i ~Rmur 

(1frct~) 

ft~ : 4 Rc2r ~ qUIIF81d'i (1 :1.5 ~) cBT 
qRCb 01 "11 '0i fctcnrn em ~ 'r1 Cl'lX ~ ~{) x{) i1 
~~ ct mQ.T cme:rur ct fu-c; % ~ CfiT fli\J'Icrr 
Rm"J"fm ~ ~ CbI 4CbI RC""lI cBT CPl'5~Cb ~m1 

ct ~ ~ ~Z1i8Cb qRCb01 "1 I -q -BfVT cBT 
311C1:tZ1CbC'1IW CfiT 'r1 m ct fu-c; ~~~ 1 

"!A~c1I ct ~~ -q CbI4CbIRC""l1 ~m cmlRUTI ct 
~ ~"'C:1R $Cf)I$Z1i~, ~ ct 'CfTfi" ~ tI 
% ~ 1 ql~\I"1 -q ~-QT ~ ~ (RPV) 1R 

q Z11 em I cRIa'fUT fcDc:; ~ 3fR ~~~ ftcITcT 
ct qRuIII"1 xcidll1\J'1"1Cf) ~ 1 

qlZ1'I\J'ICf) : ,,!'<'I"1I~CbC'1 R;C1C'1q4c ,,!«R:C'1~14c, ~ 

~iffi 2.3X cfit qRCfl0HI J1h:~ 

(1fr ct~) 
Rc2r ~ cBT 5 $CbI$Z1'j cBT qRCb 01 "1 I, ~ 31'R 
~ 
~ft~: q Cf) I~ Iif>l 31'R ~ Z1 i f3l Cf) xci q c Cbl· cBT 
q R Cb 01 "11 3fR frr:rtuT cnr ~ fcpm "J"fm 1~ 2. 3 X 
cBT. "YtcT $Cf) I$1I j ~ -q ~ \Jfi1::r ct ~ 
"!\!l"1I~CbC'1 R>CJ81q4c ,,!«R:C'1~14c, ~ ct 'CfTfi" 

f1i\ilcrr tI % ~ 1 

S11Z11\J'1Cf) : ,,!'<l""lI~CbC'1 R;CJ81q4c,,!«R:C'1~14c,~ 
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(m cf> ~) 

qRdl \iF'll qJT \3 C; ~ N \Z C"1 xf) \Z cf> fc1l:; ~-31Q ~ 
cBT 11 ~Cf) I~dl (10 ~ ~ ~ ~~ S.O.F 
~ cf> fc1l:;) cBT q R Cf) 0"111, fctcBm 3fR ~ 'CfR'11 

~I ~ ~ ~ ~ LeA, TD2,PVI ~ PV5 3fR 
~ ftTff ~ \Z'<l'iIFeCf)(>1 FSClC"1qifc ~ CR ~ 
~31T cf> fc1l:; ~ I ~~ cBT \JlA cnm ~ 
~Cf)1~<:11' ~ qillC"1'i qJT~~ ~ irn I 
ft~: ~~31T cf> FS\Jj 1~1 ~ ~ cf> 
31JffR ~ cBT 11 ~ Cf) I~ 41 cf> f.1qtur, \Z '<~ .-q C"11, ~e:JUT 
3fR ~ cf> ~ 'l1ffil ~ 61c:F<;1 f.1 CRi fu'0, cj il Cf)c-C"11 em 
~ fu><:n 1n:rf ~ I 

ql <:1I\J1Cf) : \Z'<'I'iIf2;Cf)C"1 rsClC"1qifc ~,~ 

~ 1:f{ ~ 'A~~T<tl cfi ~~~ 

(T[1l ~ 1f'l ~ f.1 Cl IXi ) 

~ qR4l \J1'i 1 qJT \3~~~<:1 ~ CR wT ~ cBT 
qRCf)0"1 'i I, \)'<:1I'"i"IR1<:1 ''0q~~ 1 3fR Fc1~1~<:11' cf> fc1l:; 
~31~~~I~CRwT~ 
q <:11 em I cBT ~e'f'l1ffi ~ Xj'<'ffi em ~~ q I '< A:l R Cf) 

q~~Tcf)'i cBT ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~lfcrd~IIM'1 
~~ 'ti?r +=rR \SIT ~ ~ I 

ft.f4ffr: ~31~ \J1'T0 ~ 3fR 'R1T1t qJT ~ 


~ fu><:n \SIT W ~ I 


974hJt0 : ~'<111f2;CRi 3TR ~ it -dli, ~~ 


~ cfi ~ 'hIT 'A <tllmlChl ~~ fi't1il<tl 
C'

~ 't1 il d <tl1JQTTc;{htt q R<tl cvq'::11 \3fR ru <tll 't1 

(~ cf> Bl%T) 

~ qR<:11 \J1'i I cf> ~ fcr:rAT cf> ~ tm qCf)I~I*, 
311'CTffuf ~ {i'<ti1Cf) ~ fi\!ii11 ~ cBT 
q R Cf) 0"111 3fR ~ qJT ~. fcnm \J1T'iT ~ I q 'ifil Fc1 C'1 

~~ lTB m\JlA qJT 31~ ~ qJT LfC1T 

C"1l II ~ Jf'l 3fR t:TTCfCf)' ffi qJT mucn ~ cfrcn-cfrcn LfC1T 

C"1 l llCf),< ~ ~~ 'Cf)\ trfIl <::fQ ~~ ~ 
~ ef5IT cBT f.1 l l '< I'1"1 ~ 3fR ~ eBIT em \J1'A" ~ 
qicr\SIT~ I 

ft.f4ffr: ~ 'o/rfI ~ cf> ~~m~ Ii I~ Cb1~' '5 

\)'<:1 IJOOj"1 R1 di CR ~ ~ ~ I C[9' Fc1 '"'<:J Ixil qJT 

~~31~ fu><:n '\J1T W ~ I 

974hJt0 : ~'<'I'iIFeCRi 3TR ~ it -dli, ~~ I 

~Actc:1P1<tl ~~f<hlq cor ru<tll~ 
(~ct~) 

<:rg Cf) Iii il C"11 \3 Fc1 x:qJlc Cf) ~ cf> ~~~ 
Ii cf5 f.1 \)'li qJT LfC11 ~ cf> fc1l:; 3fR ~ 'll1-c>i1 ~ 
~ ~~ 1icf5f.1\)'li em ~ cf> ~~ ~ 
c;rn::rr '\J1TC11 ~ I ~ ~ Cf21 f.1 Cf) R~~ ~ G1 ~ cf> 
~~-~~ cf> 'UTA ~' ~ TR ~ 
wnR cf> ~/IiI~CbHCl ~'I ~ QillC"1Cf) cf> 
fc1l:; BmT em, ~~ ~ ~ Fc1 x:qJ'1 c Cf) <t?IT 
CR~m~, 'Cf)'li~qJT~~ I 

ft~· Tf'l ~ (10.4 GHz) ~ f11cR:R ~ 
~ ffi ~ cf> ~~ <fer ~ cBT qRCf)01'i1 3fR 
~ qJT ~ xi q') (>1 C'11 cr4 Cf) 'Cf)\ fc1<:rr 'T<:IT ~ I 
~-~~~ cBT qRCf)(Yq'i1 qJT ~ \J1'T0 ~ I 

Q I <:11 \J1 Cf): ~q~ 8'1 R'I Cl11 fcG.n<T, ~~ I 

RtFchct"l1 (1't1I11H<tl ru~A\Sl <tl cor ru<tll~ 
(~3TR~) 

~ QR<:1'I\J1'i1 cf> ~ RlFcP«11 xlxil<:1f.1Cf) Fc1~cYltSlCf) 
cf> ~ "0'Cf ~~ >ik'i c I ~ q cf> fctcBm, 31 {q C'11 C"1 ~ 
~ t(Y<:J iCf) 'i ~ C21 Cl xi I f[j Cf) ~ cf> ~ >l~ til fTl Cl11 

em 6{C1IC'1RC'1 ~ cf> ~ fct\r ~ 1 

ft.f4ffr : ~ cf> IiI~Cb1ct><;1 C"1'! 8031 ~ 
~ ~%1 f.1 Cf) 61 J ~ <:1 '! qJT ~ ~ 'Cf)\ fc1<:rr 1n:rf ~ I 
~ Rxz R Cf) 'Cf1'CT 3fR ~ Fc1 Cf) R1 C'1 'Cf)\ ~~ ~ I 
QCf)I~~<:j 1i1'5<{C"1 ~m~ ~ I ~ cf> -m~ ~ 
CfT'c>11 61 J ~ <:j '< ~ Fc1 Cf) R1 C'1 'Cf)\ fc1<:rr 'T<:IT ~ I ~ 
qRli I q Cf)l' cf> ~~~ 'lfr ~ 'Cf)\ c;fr ~ 
~ I rmrso-20 w~.g] 
Rl Fcl? f{i I '! I xi 1 <:jf.1 Cf) Fc1~cYl tSl Cf) qJT ~ Qic:'1 c I ~ q 

Fc1 Cf) R1 C'1 'Cf)\ fum 1n:rf ~ I 17 XCfCl q R Ii I q Cf)l cf> 
Qdlll~IIC"11 ~e:JUT ~m~ ~ I 

Q I <:11 \J1 Cf) : ~~ >l~ til R'I Cl1"1 fc'r1.wT, ~~ I 

~ fidld<tl cor ru<tlI't1 

(31R 1f'l 'i~'i 2~ I) 

~ qR<:11 \J1 'i1 ~ ~~ cf> ~~ cf> ~ 
fi Cl IC'1 Cf) cBT q R Cf) 0111 3fR fctcBm fu><:n ~ I ~ 
frrituT cf> ~~~ fit:lcCf)l cf> ~~ 
~ ~ ~ ctr=m CR ~ Fc1 ~ cHi '1"1 <:1 C'11 crrc;fr 3fR 

~. ~ JTT§: 13ft. crrIWcn 'IRIdiN 2001- 02 90 
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1 

R11TuT ~~ fcn<:rr %1 ~ e:r=rc=n ~~~ 
cf; 31JffR ~ ~oll~di CBT cnr<i ~ ~ ~~ 1 
~~~ cnT ~~ cnT ~e-=ruT ~~ 

. ~6l<n1 
: C7 

~~: 

-q)) 	 -rr-er ~ 

(1 ) ~ -rr-er CBT f.111fuT m cnc{I ~ iR-rcl 
Ln~fOJC:<"\I, ~. cf;"ffiQT fiiC'1en'<! -rr-er qSI qRen(y(F11 it 
~ ~ :f~T~l, :1Tm %1 ~ ~ ~~fOJt), ~ CBT , 

, ,,'~,~'cm-r ~~T 1j OICJCf11 ~lCliR1 qSl3rQew;t 
nifr ,~ qSI ~ 1 ~ T:)-tI fi,<!iFil ~, ~ cnT 
~ tI. ~,.t~~;\J'rgf ;~ ~ ~ CBT 

~efUT / ~'C:f-l fcl:;-m \JfT ~% 1 

(2) ~ it ~~ qSI ~ cnc{Iljq ~o"~[j'i 
qSI ~~ P19Ij;HI'<! %: 

-rr-er cf; fffi; 0-360 ~~~-~ 

~~m-~%I 

~;::q)1-S'<!/~ ~~- ~~ 
~m-~%I 

CfiTur ~ cf; ~~ 

qRen 01"11 it ~ cf; cnr<i ~ \JfT x% %1 ir 
f.19Ij'HI'<! %: 

• 	 ~~~ 

• 	 ~l1iG1en fiSlcen ~%3lR ~enl!;!~l1 'H'Slcen 

ct<:m ~ \JfT x% %I 

~ Cf)I\3'i:[ 

• 	 ci~qSI~ qRen(Y\l11 cnT~~ 

~ f.111fuT cf; fffi; PM T cnT * ~ Tf<TI 

• 	 PMT cnT cnm-c: im 3lR fu-cBc ~ 11 i81 en cf; 
frr:ITrrT cnr<i cnT q R en (Y\l11 ~m ftAT FcPm 
qRClct1 cf; ~ 31rT ~ cf; ~ % ~ 
Tf<TI %1 

• 	 OIT ~ ~ cnr<i cf;.wJ ~ CBT ~ 
PMT cnT ~ ~ %1 PMT cnT 
3lICl!;!l1enCiljx~I'<! x~gl<:1CiI ~ \JfT W %1 

>l74/00:~ ~~t11R":bl fcr.wT, ~~ 1 

~ en 1fOJ il C'11 \3 Fc1 {(file Cf) ft' cf; <iTf?rcp ~~ 
fOJctJ P1 \YfOJ CBT qm ~ cf; ~~~ 'll1c1r ~ 
it ~~ fOJ ctJ f.1 \YfOJ cnT ~ cf; fffi; >mTrT it 
'C'1T<Tf \JfTC11 %1 $ ~ Cf~ 1Pi en R~ it ~ ~ cf; 
~ %-~ >rCb"R cf; '~ m-cf'r' \'Cl' <TI ~ 
qcj7R cf; ~ / fOJl$Cb'I~Cj ~' 1 ~ ~illC'1en cf; 
~~ cnT, ~~ ~ ~ Fc1{Lfl1cen ~ 
LIi ~crm9-~, 'Cf)l1 m CBT mcrtrR %1 

f{~' 'l'R ~ (1 0 ,4 G Hz) \'Cl' fiicR:R ~ 
~~~ cf; >mTrT f-r ~~ qSI QRen(Y\l11 ~ 
~ CBT cnr<i '(l\:f) C'1 C41 9:4 en Cfl'<! ~ Tf<TI %1 

¥-~ \'Cl' ~ qSI QRen (Y\l1 1CBT cnr<i \J1M %1 

>112./) \Jj 0: ~-q.:rr ~~ til [T,,'#I fcr.nTr, ~~ 1 

o 	 -rr-er ~ $ ~ Cf~1 P1 en A<ti ?I °1 

W ~~ q')t cf; f.11:ITuT CBT 'Cf)1l1 \J1M %1 

~ cf; "ffiQT ~ ~ Cfl'<! ADAM-5510 
A<:1'?len ~~c~CliC4 " Pi<i?len1' cf; ~~ 
fcrcrm CBT 'Cf)1l1 \J1M %1 ' . 

3, ~ql<:1Rll,~W~~~~ 
~ qSI mfi:<l CBT cnr<i fcn<:rr \JfRT %1 

~ QR<:11\Ji11 cf; ~R1fcpf'(~1 '<!1'H I<:1Aen Fc1!;!cYllSlen 
cf; ~ 'W1' f-r ~ q1 <:1 c 1 $ q cf; fcrcrm, OJ {q Cil C'1 it 
~ IfC"l1 iCfH ~ U1 Cl x~ 1f£1 en ~ cf; ~ q~ til fTl cti1 
cnT g{diC4RCi m cf; cnr<i ~~ 1 

f{~ ' ~ cf; lil$Cblcti~l('N 8031 31TSIlftl 
$ ~ Cf~1 P1 en g 14 ~ <:1 '<! CBT cnr<i '2Yf Cfl'<! ~ Tr<:rf %1 

~ R{2 ~ en .q.q ~~ Fc1 Cf) Rm Cfl'<! fffi; ~ %1 
qenl!;!~l1 fOJl-s"IC'1 '2Yf 51 ~ %1~ cf; ~~ ,:' ' 
CfTC'1T g 14~ <:1 '<! ~ Fc1 en R-m Cfl'<! ~ Tf<TI %1 ~ , 
q RfOJ 1 q en'i cf; fffi; ~~~ ct<:m Cfl'<! c1l ~ 
~I 
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RI Fch C'('11 'i I fli [J ACtJ Fc1 :'! cY1 ~ CtJ "CtJT %C1T \>11 c'l c I $ q 

Fc1 CtJ R1 C4 ~ ~ TTm ~ I 1 7 «RI q R III q CtJl" cB
\>1 Zl'1 J I :'! II <:>11 ~e-rar cp 51 Tfl\ ~ I 

JlJZ/)iJ!0:~ '0t t;fltl1fTlen"l fcr:rrT, ~~ I 

~ tfcm1Ch CfIT Fcl Ch 1ft 

(31R "Cf'l 'i~12~ I) 

~ qRZl1 \J111 -q ~~ cB- ctRr1-~ cB-~ 
'i~ cllC:4 CtJ chi q R CtJ 01 11 31"R- fcIcp-m fcpm ~ I ~ 
frr:rtuT cB- ~~~ 'i~t:1 cCtJl' cB-~~ 
~ -q ~~~ ~ Fc1:'!Cl 'i'11l Zl C41 CTTC'fr 311x 
\>1 i11<:>11 -q ~ t;[1 tll fTl en"l "CtJT fcIcp-m ~~ I 

ff~: fi Cli C4 CtJ chi x:1'l-fi \)q \>1 uII Fc1 Zl'j chi qR CtJ 01 11 

~ c;fr <nf ~ I 
II :'!~ Pi J I ~ ~ ~ cB- 1=flUTll ~ 3W1 Zl jf) CtJ 

'i~ t:1 c CtJl' "CtJT frr:rtuT Cf5l<i ~~ if ~ I 

lll1'kRJI '0t ~ cB-~ t51;g~Zl'i '0t 'i'1llhdZl'i"CtJT 

fcr-CtJRr em<:! ~ ~ TTm ~ I \3 q CtJ'i U I ~ '0t 
Piti~ul $~Cfclf.1cB1 cB-~ t51;g~Zl'i ~"CtJT Cf5l<i 'l-fi 
WT 51 TTm ~ '0t ~~ "CtJT fcIcp-m ~~ if 
~I 

f.1Zl·~OI '0t ~ cB- ~ qRCtJ0111 -q Q)'l9 ~ 
o 

~ ~e-rar '0t ~ "CtJT Cf5l<i WT fcpm \JIT ~T ~ I 

fi Cli C4 CtJ if irC'11 ~ cB- 31fc'r:1 'i~ t:1 c CtJ J:i1 fCy'ii J I ~ 
cB-8RT ~\JIT%~ I 
$ ~ Cfc1f.1 CtJ W Zl In en"l '0t 'i~ Cli C4 CtJ chi 3W1 [J jf) en"l 

\)q \>1 0 II Fc1 ZlI' q)'r 'i~ t:1 ~ C4 ~ "CtJT Cf5l<i \J'fRT ~ I 

JlJZ/)iJ!0 :~'0t t;fltllfTlcBI fcr:rrT, ~~ 

fil~lIJi /41C:IWlliJi Fcl~Ic"2i~Ch -qft qRChc;;q~1 

~ FclChlft 

('0l '0l 311 t5CjClI Fc1 Zl I) 

~ i1ZlPiC4 $~Cfcl~'i'1 cB-~ 8RT «RI, ~, 
~, ~~ if fl1R;Zlll/ q1cl~IZlll "CtJT Wucn 
~ ~-~ LfC1T ~ -cB- ~ ~ fc1:'!lcY1~CtJ chi 
q R CtJ 01 11 ~ fcr-CtJRr Cf5l<i fcpm ~- I 

ff~ : 8085 ~ cB-~ -B 12 ~ ~ ~ 
~ -cB-~ cB- ~ ~ ('q) Ir'1:~ R CtJ LCD III ~ '1:<:>1 

~~~ cB-~"fIlcF~ fcr-CtJRr "CtJT Cf5l<i \J'fRT 
~I ' 

-m-. f[ff. JTTf Jri: C1ffi§cn yf?lJ;:N 2001- 02 

~~ ffi f.1 ti~ CtJ 31"R- -q<=q chi qH CtJ 01 11 "CtJT ~-
WT51~~')i .. 

~ cB-~ 3W1[Jjf)CtJ ~ chi qRCtJ0111 ~ 
c;fr Tli ~ I 

·r 

fit:1cCtJ\ CtJW{n, FPGA, $~Cfcl~fI" f1f'q ~, 
~ ~ ~ chi ~ "CtJT Cf5l<i \J'fRT ~ I 
~ R=c1 lh I<.fx -m-t, ~ -m-t, ADC -m-t ~ 
$ ~ Cfc1f.1 CtJ 'i~ t:1 c CtJ'j chi q R CtJ 01 11 "CtJT Cf5l<i 'l-fi ~ 
fu<:n TTm ~ I PcP [J Irq <T-l "CtJT Cf5l<i \J'fRT ~ I 3W1 Zl jf) CtJ 

~ "\~ 4l C'1l "CtJT Cf5l<i \J'fRT -g I 
JIm) iJ!0 : ~ '0t t;fl tll fTl enl fcr:rrT, ~~ 

~ ~ cfi tfctb~ "ft"~ ~~ 
'" 

~M~I' ((h:Cf~C"R JiI~CblqoSlfChlq) -qft 

q R Ch c;;q~ I ~ fcl Ch 1ft 

(xfr 31R~) 

~ qRZll\J111 "CtJT \3q~:,![J ~ v:rmT cB- (m 
~ cB- ~ \>11 c1 c I $ q) ~ ~e+r 3Rl0e-rar 
~ chi q R CtJ 01 'i I 31"R- fc1-cnn=r ~ '0t ENT 
~, ~ Wr Fc1~l~$1'j, c:Cl RlFchctiCtJ\ rq:'<lflv-t1 

~ 8RT ~~ cB- ~ "\3'lCflT RI Fch cti en"l [J 

If(YZl jCtJ'i ~~ I 

R~ :~~ c:trrn -cB- ~e+r ~m ~~ Tfl\ 
~ I ~«f<l<:>1'i lll$CP1~U'51«f)lq cB- ~ 1.2 ~~ 
-q'rfI- 31"R- 311 csJ9 Fck Cl chi \>1 CtJ I~ Ichi chi q R CtJ 01 11 ~ 
~ c;fr <nf ~ I 31lcsJ9FcrcCl cB-~m ~ \JIT % ~ I 
~ ~ ~ E1 m ~ ~"\~ 4l C'1l 31"R- ~e-rar cB
~~~I 

'AllIlli1Ch : fu-~'Fn~ci Ijjti)~IChl~,~~I 

~ ~ \3q'clF( (~-l) ~ ~ if ruChRkl 

~"If6d, fuFchct"i1 ~RaCh ~~ 1J'tlR -1RfR COT 
~ ChI4Cb'll - \Jm~ 

(~ ~ l1(Yt5l~l) 

~ q R'm 'iHI CflT ~ CflAZl ((1Cfl d m:nTI l0i ~ 
'" G 

~uTI 3-Pl W'URT cfi ~ 6 Me V Rlfchct11 00cn 
~CflTNc:nm~-g1 ~~-itiT~~~ 
~ 3l01dIMt' -it ~ fl ~ I "lffi ~~3Tr ~ 
~, ~ c@ fll5Lj'PTI ~ -gl ~~ &m 

H+TlHR'Cld "CfiTIf~~~1 
(Cfl) *tt~ - 2 ~CflI'$l1f~' 
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- TftT fixi1'1I~ (~~,~ 3tR TftI) 

- TftT ~~ 3tR ~ ~~Cfe:If.1Cf) f.1ti'3iCf) 


- ~ >lCf)I~len"l 3tR ~ 4ii~'5x ~Cf) I~[li 


-~xTrlT~~ 


- -wl1 cfi \NiTR cfi ~ fn3 [1'pA ~ Cf) I~ [I i ~ I 


em) ~~ - 2 $ctil$lIi 

DIT ~ ~ ~~~I[li ~~Cf)(Yj ~ Ro, ~ em
f.11:ITuT ~~~~ I ~ a¥mT 3tR -x=rr1vi 
cfi 3lJ'!lR ~ >lUllfM[1!' em ~~ ~ KaT ~ I 
~~ Wro'1' em-~~ em- -rnra-TUT 1fT ~ 
~-gl-Tn I 

f7~: 

Cfi) fftT~ 

(1) 	\'Cb TftI ct>1 ~ m CfT('fr ~ ~ 
~tI, ~ cfi x=rr~ ~(YjCf)x TftI cBT 
qRCf)0HI -q ~ Cf)X R<:n Tf<TT ~ I ~ ~ 
cfl ~ Ii tl, ~ em 3AcP 6fR cfRT ~ 'T'5T I 
Iju ICJ ct11 N~ 4i fcl cBT ~ewi 1fT Rmf«r cBT ~ I 
<:ffi TftI fixi1'i1 ~,~ em-~ eft ~ t 
~~ 311 ~\!3l "11 em f.'RTa-TUT / ~~ 
\JlT ~~ I 

(2) 	~ -q tI Ch:rR cBT ~ CfT('fr \JCT >l UII fM [11' cBT 
ft~ f)jhiljxilx~: 

- TftT cfi ~ 0-360 RSm Rf1:rc ~- -c;cfl 

~Ch:rRir~tl 

~;::q'i\I'5x/~ ~~- \'Cb ~~ 
ir~~1 

- CBTuT~cfi~~ 


q R Cf) ('{1 "I I -q ~ r.f; ~ fulc; \JlT xt t I it 

f)jhi IjXi Ix t: 


• 	 QJ~~~ 

• 	 3lfi'i [I i8 Cf) xi E1 c Cfl Ch:rR t 3tR >l Cfl I~f1 [I xi E1 c Cf) 

Ch:rR fulc; \JlT xt t I 

• 	 ffi<Tc;r ~~ 4i i ~ '5 x - >l Cf) I~f1 [I q R Cf) ('ll '11 em
3ffi1q ffl ~ KaT Tf<TT t I 3lfi'i [I i8l Cf) q R Cfl ('ll "I I 

~~I 

• 	 Cf)9cofl Cf)x UI 

wiR cfi x=rr~ fctTTR ~ Cf)X ADAM -551 0 Ati?i Cfl 
~ Cf) l=QJd) Cf) Cl A ti '3i Cf)l cfi ~cit<:R fcrcnm..!> c 	 , 

emCBlll~t I 

3, ~ ~~[lR11, ~ ~ 3tR ~~~ 
~ cBT mfu em cpp:f ~ \JlT'iT ~ I 

-mltifc~ 

• ~m cBT ~ qRCfl('{1'11 em- 3ffi1q ~ rn 
~cfi~ PMT em-~ KaTTf<TT I 

• PMT em-~ ~ 3tR ~ 3lfi'i<OJi8Cf) cfi 
~ cpp:f em- qR Cf) ('ll '11 ffitfr ~ ~ 
q RCJ ct "I cfi ~ 3lTlT ~ cfi ~ % KaT Tf<TT ~ I 

• 	DIT~~~cfi~~em~PMTem
~ KaT ~ I PMT em- 31lCJ~[ICflClljxilx Xi gl<OJClI eft 
\JlTW~1 
7 " 'R' " An~ ----..; &--\+J.l14 \iJCf):~ Qlw lenl IWII'I, 'l~ 1<:< <:(>1 1 I 

+f\RllIIRiG ct ~ ct ~ ~~~ cfiT 
'" 

q Rcti C'AHI ~ Facti H"1 

(-qrcfi~) 

TfCl QRdl\J1'i1 cnr \3c;,~~<OJ \J1~\J1I\1 lilfcl<OJIf6j~, 
Fch~c1L(>1lxt1 3tR ~ 3tR ~~ it 
fulc; ~ CJTR 1i'1I"C1 <OJ If6j ~ cfi ~ *~~ 
~~ em ~~~ I ~ 31fYClIC'1 3iR ~ 
fuFchctil ~ -q ~ \3QCf)x UI ctr 31ICJ~<OJliClI ~ ~ I 
<:ffi ~~ ~ ~, ENT 3tR ~ fuFchctil -q 
G1s\3q[111A ~ I 

f7~' ~ RlFch('{il cfi ~ ~~ ctr ~ 
3ffi1q Fc1~lffc<OJl cfi 3lJ'!lR ~ ~-31T\3C 
QRCf) ('{1 "I I em ~~ Cf)X B<:n Tf<TT ~ I 
J.I/47\iJCh :~~ !>n€:llfTlcBI fcrwT, ~~ I 

Qctilml<:fll dq(f){QI Fa""llifl 

(rft ct IJA) 
~ QR[11 \J1'i I em \3~~!;!<OJ ~e-T ~ it ~ fulc; 
~ qrcq- >l Cf) I~I en"l ~ cnr ~ cpp:f ~~ I 

f7~' ~e-T ~ it ~ fcm:; ~ qrcq-~ VI 
cfi x=r-fr >l Cf) I~ Ien"l fi E1 c Cf)1 cnr f.11itur q cRIa-TUT ~ 
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~ 3fR ~~ iI. ~ .8RJ fc1~<:'1qol cfi fu-c[ 
fc1 CfJ R1 <:1 31f;:r ~ \! iNiq e ftR:vr. (0 L E S) 
filrc~l:lx cfi fu-c[ m ~-l2'111i<:1R<:1 FcPm \JlT W t f1 

~f~<TPT<:rr t I 

~~ \!J1R1di ~ \!CRiqe ftn:vr. ~ 
~. Lffre:rur 3fR ~ cqf1. J I cnr ~ \JfTft t I 

1)/4)00: ~ \'cf ~'h:M"?ICb'"1 ftr.nTr. ~~ I 

IiI~CbICla ~~ fdfi'f\S(ctl Q1T fdctllfll 

(T[ff.1[17. ~ 

qRl:l1\J111 cfi ~ SOlI~FP1Lf)11 ~ cfi >rdrT f1 

3111~RCf) /~ ~W cfi ~~ fc1fi~Cf)OI cfi 
~. ~ ~F011 \J1 'i ~tl 81 fTl Cb'"1 3fR ~ 13 qgC1f1 

SOlI~CJ51Lf)\11 I3qCf)~OI Cfmx CfJX1T t ~ qR<1I\.J"11I.RRL 

~cfi~~~~f1~mI~tl 

C SIR coT Cf) SOl fMi1 (Yj ~ SOl I $ CJ51 Lf)11 31lCl'l coT 
Ch:m" -m \'cf 3111~ R Cf) / ~~W cfi ~~ 
fc1 fi$ Cb °I cfi fu-c[ WClI (>11 q R l:l1 \J1 Cf)1 coT ~srrftl -m. 

\ ' 0, -+ ~ \(:;> "31r<.T ~ $ cp=TITt::"Lf)t=1 \J1 "1 ~ C(Jwsrrftl ~li1=--0 "1 c:~ mW i71 Cbl 

~\I c1 ~ I $ c: qfr q R Cb C'Y '""II \'cf 13 q I 'i1 ~ cfi 1fT1ll coT ~ 
-m \'cf 13 q {Cf) x cfi ~ i11 (>1 '""I Lffra=rrrr CFT ~ CfJX1T 

irTI I [~ rro -23 w?fw;r-ff] 

R"~: ~l:l'IJI~II(>11 qk1<I$q qfr qRCbC'Y'""I1 \'cf ~ 
~ 8m Tfm t \'cfl9l9l9l9 ~ -q ~ 1R Lffre:rur ~ 

\JlT~tl 

9f2nlJlCf): RRL ~ 

411ITd{OI 1i1;:I)c:f{"I'\34ctl{OI fd~lfll 

~~~fd~Aqol Q1T fdctllfl 

~ q R <11 \.J"I "11 cnr 13 q~ ~ l:l c§i eN f11 3fR x:r=r<l f1 

~~ cfi '<:iISOlI11'"f1~ Cf<:rR ~ ~~ 
'tCIf.1 fc1 ~ <:'1 q 0 I CFT ~ CfJX1T t 
31~ 81 JD Cf2 <:1 . fclVcT ~,f1~ .~ cfi mer ~ 
~ fl· ~ c:: 1~~ (>1 iIm \JlT W t 3fR x:crR~ ~ 
~m. fllj<lfI1CfJ CbcY<11 0 1. f.1J:IToT f.1w)jol 3fR 13~1<'""I 
jOIClct11 f1 ~ fc1Pi<1SOl ~ qR4<:11 3fR ~ 
c;WiT cfi CW1 cfi fu-c[ ~ 51 ~ t fl<:rc1 ~ 'tCIf.1 
ffiX ~ \'cf fc1~<:'1~lqol ~ ~~ ffi liT'lT 

Tfm t vn- ~ ~mw coT ~ -m -q ,<:=j!5<11 JD 51 
~tl 

R"~ $~Cf~IPiCb 3fR mf5rcn '<:4ElC:Cb ~ 51 ~ t 
'tCIf.1 qfr CP'"I Cf~B1 \'cf ~ cfi ~ cfi fu-c[ ~ ~ Fcrc: Cf) 

SOl 1 $ CPll{J'1 '""I cfi CP'"I c0 f11 fc1 ~ <:'1 ~ I q °1 cnr 31~ FcPm 
Tfm. cro<'iloT 1<:<11 Cb '""I \'cf ~ 13 q (Cf) ~ qfr mfCff cnr 
~ \JfTft t ID. {J-q ft1 LfJ I<1 ~ ~ qfr qRCf) C'Y '""II 3fR 
frr::rTuT ~ 8m Tfm t I 

~<1\I\.J"ICb: ~ \'cf q~d)fTl<i1 FcPwT. ~~ I 
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3.0 	""IHCI ~ FclChlfl 

3.1 ~~~a:rur ~ (31I~qftaftl) 

QR'clll 

~~ qfuafOT ~ em ~~~~31R ErRT 
crf 1963 -q ffiR:r 4J I\3 ~ ~ I'l ~ ~ fcH Cfj c>i 31 R:H~ fi 

ct "f1~ iI em 1li m, M,(=jCfjI \3~~~<:1 ~ 
~ ct ~ ~ c;-a=rm ~ C4 Cfj --11 Cf>~ Cfj Ifi!i Cfj'ict 

~-mm W Cf5T ~~,TT I ~ Cf5T 31~q't1IRCf) \3~'C:llc'l 
~ ct C4<;""Cf)I<:1"I'l -q~ \'Cr" ~ ~.C'1T(1 
~ ErRT FcPm Tf<T11 IT &11 q"g IRCfj ~~"m 
C1Tc>iT {fg qfuafOT Cfj 14 Cb ll, fuR:rif ~ R'1 ~ <:1 'l ~ 
~ em ~ '0f ~ \3q{cf)'( ~ 2T, ~ 
1963 -q 31TO ftcR:r R1 ~l q $11 ct ~ c;-c;T ErRT ~ 
FcPmTTm I 

311 $ ~ fi 2hl1, ~ R; l(>11111 ~ CfCf) 31C'<:!~ 
C4 Cf) --1"1 chi mw ~&T~ ct ~ c;-a=rm ~ 
qfue:ruT Cf)14Cbll em ~~~ cB'r ~31Tcl~, 
Cf5T "C1a=<1 C4 Cf) --11 Cbl ~ (l"m ~ ct :rTf iI ~ 
~Cf5T~~-g1 

qfue:ruT ~ ~ 31lA" "C1a=<1 em ~ ct ~ 
f.19~Rs1C4 ~-\3~~~<:1 frrsrtf«l ~ : 

• 	 rufctcfl"flTq ct ~~- ~~ 31 j~ II '(=j "1 '0f 

\3 ~\F ~ If£1 c-q em 11TCr'lT Cf5T fcI-cb"m 

• 	 ~ ~ \31::11 l 1'1 "'l:J'Gl &11 q,(=jl f£1 Cf) 

qfuafOT~~ 

• 	 \3dR-1C41 ~~ ct ~~ -q ~~ 
ct ~~ 0fTCll R1~ql'(=j Cf5T ~ 

• 	 fi i«l2 Fcl Cfj, '(=j III I M Cf) , fi I g Rl Cf) ~, '(wif% Cf) 

w311, ~ 'lfil fiI ~ (l"m ~~ -q 

qfu~ em ~Xjf.1~'t1C4 ~ ~ 
~ '(=jm:J\Q"1 fcI-cb"m 1:f'(" (;fc1 ~ 

• 	 ~ Cf5TJ~ 'lllIRCf) ~ ct 1RcllC4 ~ 
311 q~ <:1 4J"1JDl'f Cf5T fcI-cb"m ~ 

Ir, 

• ~ &11 qn1 f£1 Cf) ~ ct <Tr<:T q;=rr;=rr 

qfuafOT ~ ct ~~~~ C4 Cfj--1"1 Cb"1 

mw ~ ("C;31I$'(~kl~) iI ~ 'qTc:(f -g (l"m' 

m~ CflT ~ ~31l: - 9002 \>1 1l,1UI'l ~ -g I 

~a:ruT~ 
" \1=;> "";"; 3 ~ R; , .......+-r\.
""1 	 \3 qCf) '( U I q I W ifl Cb I '1 q 'OJ I <.j l(>11111 cP I'\l 

1 .'0 .. 

2" ~CfjI~If.1CRl '0f $'$~<:1c>i 31lcl~~I'l -q 4 ~ 
P>-,' 

~ G§l(>1 III I 

3" 	 ~'0f~mtur-q4 ~~ R;l(>11lll 

\3 QCh <: Q I Ijl til lil Chl c:nRl 

\3qCf)'(UI q~dltTlchI.q 3 ~ cFRt crf 1963 -q ~ 


em ~~TTY""'lI ct ~ iI tr -qp~ fcnm TTm 1fC1 q ICi;q Cb II 


-g I {fg cFRt "C;311 $fiI tH iI ~~ -g Cfm ~ 


lTRl ~ ~ qfu~ CflT '~&I C;q:c ~ 

~V1°If.1;qfl' em \j1'51~Rl ~2:TT -q ~~ -g I 

{fg cFRt ~ c;-a=rm ~ q~ 1::11 tTl Cfj R1 ~1 ct ~ ct 

~ R; \Ji I $ 'l fcnm TTm -g, \JlT \3 qCf) '( U11" (l"m ~m 

~ct~ ~~ctmturCf5T~~-q 
~al1l it I {fg CZ11 q g I xl "'l :J'Gl cFRt -g, ~ CZ11 q g I R Cf) 

qfuafOT (l"m Atli Pci Cf) mw CflT 60 : 40 ct 31j%I -q 

6IicT TPl1 -g I 

qfuafOT CflT m x~ I~ {C xl" -q ~ >TCflR iI 6IicT TTm -g fcn 
qfu1ffUTTm ~ iI qfue:ruT ~m ct ~~ 
ct CZ11 q g I RCf) ~ em ~~ CflT "fiT11'lT 311 ,ll Fc1 ~q I '(l 

ct ~~ Cfl'( ~ I ~m x~ ~{C'(l -q :;rm1ffUTTm ~ 
Cf)4~11c>i1 ~ (l"~TT ~ ~, ~, cf.r<r (l"m 

{ll $" ~ I I \3 qfCf) xl" CflT .w:TrT ~ ~ R; \Jjl $ 'll" CflT 

ql{dR1Cf) ~ -q qRqmC4 ~ -g I if ~ cnn:iT ct 

~ .w:TrT -q ~~ crrc1r ~~ fTrm-~, 
GrT -mffrr, ~ (l"m cp'fqr ~~~ 1:f'(" 

~~~~ -g I {f1~'lfil ~ (l"m 31lcl$'$ 

1:f'(" &1lq~IRCf) ~ ~ iI ~~ ~~ 
\)~~ I>n 81 tTl Cbl iI ~-q-~~ Cf5T 3fCR=R 
~~ "0 "' ~,.J;
I '1 C1 (11 c> I C4 Cfj --11 Cb I ~ \>11'5 Cf~ I'l, <.j I \Jl ..., I, -=-Cf)ffi'i~iTT"":11c>i=-<I 
riI-'l,=rA-'I=;>~" .<;> .<;>'" I=;> 0 ~.\. ~ ~ mWiflCbl, '(-n~'l'(-n qldliflCbI (l"m ~<1 IY~lI"'l \Jl"\1 

~ 1:f'(" CZ1lqgIRCf) ~ ct ~~-~~ AtllPciCfj ~ 
iI eft ~ crrc1r \Ji I'l Cf) I~ qfu~ CflT ~ 
C4 Cf) --11 chi ~ -q ~e:r1 ~ -g I x=crm -q ~a=r=rcn ct 

~~-~~ qfuafOT ct ~ fill<:1~~C4I, ~, 
q't1 'l61 ~ C41, 311 $11 Cf) IRC4I, '«1 u\j C41 (l"m !)1ll em TJftllT 
~~ <JUT qfu~ CflT ~ c'j'1lq fi If£1 Cfj 

~-gl 

~ cFRt ct 'f'll C4 Cf)l" em 'liTf ~ 'l-R em ~ cb qf.1 <:11 

-q ~ -g I :;rMCffUT R ct 31~ BT5! "'«1(1: 31lA" 
~~~~CflT~x1\Jjlllx~&T~~ 
-gl 

-m -qci ~~ c:nRl 
~	'0f ~ f.1<:rtuT -q ~ R; l(>illli ffiR:r 4J I\3;g ~ I'l 
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2001 ~ ~ (Y1~Fchdi em- ~ ~ R<n ~~ 
fcl:Jm Tf<n ~ I 311 ~ ~ f1 e1 ~i) ~ cRrm -q ~ 
g)R<i Cf) I311 ct ifC"""1iCf)'i c:nr crn4~: Cf)~C::~Cl2(4 ~ 
R<n Tf<n ~ I 'Qffl~ ct ~ f.=r<:r:r - Fc1 f.1 ""1 lil -q 
~ "CbT crn4 Ulffi ~ I 

~;ill : ~002' lilitlOH 

~ fum qfuefUT -R em- \3 q Cf) ~ u I q~ dl fTl cp"l. ~ 
~~~. ~ Cf) I ~If.1CRi ~ $ ~F«:[j (Y1 31'kl~~I'i 
cBI c1Cf)'1lcF1 mm ct ~ 18 ~, 2001 em
~w : 9002 l>PiIUI'i ~ fcl:Jm Tf<n I 

~~ -wra:rcrr ~ cor 30ai cftaffil flJiRl g 

311 ~ ~ xi e1 xi) c:nr 36-m efTeffil f1I:ml g R'iTCb 
03.08 .2001 em- 31ldIRJi(4 fcl:Jm Tf<n I ~ 49 t9T5lT 
em- R;l(Y11lil ~~ <n;: 17 \3qCf)~UI l'lldlfTlcF1 -q ; 
14 ~Cf)I~If.1CRi ~ ~~F«:""1(Yj 31'kl~~I'i -q TIm 18 
~ ~~~ -q I m.311\. l01. ~, f.1~~I Cf). 
~ l'lldlfTl cp"l m~. ~ ~ n=r ~ LR 

~~ 2) I 3llA efTa-oo ~A -q ~~ 
l'll 8'1 fTl CP1 ct ~~ ct ~ &5r em- q~ 
m- cBI61TCl ~ I ~~ fcn Cf)~C::~ ~ $C::'<~C: 
~ xil~f%Cf) ~ ~ ~ crn4 xix:ct2Rl. mm ~. 
~ ~ l'll t11 fTl CfJl, ~i'"iI ~ \ij 'i. xWi IRJi Cf) ~ TIm 
WPf1T ~ ffi -q ~ C!5ifcl ill eft ~ I ~~ ct 
~ 8R ~ -g TIm ~ ~lJn~Cf) ~~~ 
-g I l=fl\3X1 em- fctc;rcn 11'( m- ~ ~ ~ -c;ct 
xtil 'i I ~ ~&:T ir V1lCfr -g I 0TCT ct cfmcn ~ ~ 
'fi'alliC'IT ~ ~ cBI 311 iH""1 Cf) Cil ct LfJ (Yj N '(i') q ~ 
~ C! C/? '1) (1'(vf) c:nr VP1 'S3lT TIW ~ ffi -q ~ 
31~ crn4 fcl:Jm vn xgT ~ I ~ fil Fch0ii I ~. 
~ ql'J1l~If.1'1 fffi:cq. ~~. B ~ 
~~~ ~ 6ITCl cBIl ~ ~n 1::11 fTl CfJ"1 ct ~ 
l1a1"CbT~~~m. ~~~~-qir 
~ qm ct qfu men CIfCm cBIl ~~ fcn ~ 

~ ~'\I Rl Cf) Cli c;1 6RTIlT ~ TIm li I'i CJ'l ""1 xi ,<'I Cf) Ixl "CbT ~ 


'S3lT ~ I 

m~ ~ xi1~(4 -c;ct Q1ICjf1I~Cf) ~ ~ ~ 


vfrcr'i" <:wA ct ~~ &RT ~~ -c;ct ~ 
em-~~ ct ~ t9T5lT "CbT ~ fcl:Jm I 

~ ~ ~. Xf11 qcprn ~1\ijq41, f.1~ ~ ICf), ~ 
~ $11f.1 Cf) \3qCf)~UI T-il lcF1', iluij Jlet, ~ ~~ "CbT 

ffiTRf ~ ~ 311 ~ ~ xi c'l xi) ct PcP ~ ICf) (Yj Iq'j "CbT 

~fcl:JmI~ ~ ~em-~~ 
~ TJCT ct Xil~ ~ fcl?m fcn 311 ~ ~ Xl tI xi) em-~ 

~ 'QfflefUT Lfc&fu ct q?RUT l01~, 
f.1~~II(Y1[j. ~~ l'l1t11fTl CfJl 1=j11 (Yj""1. 'lffi(I ~~ 
~w -.,9002 : 1994 ~~ 'S3lT ~ I 
~ <:rg ~. ~ fcn -R -q 31(;[ (Yj ~ Fch ""11 ct ~ 
m "l>lR~ ~ R<n Tf<n ~ I 

~. ~ 1\ijq41 ~ ~ iPr ~~ em- R; l(Y11 lil ~ 
~, ~~~ m. ~~ ~ ef;if-q 
~~ m-~~ em-~ cr g)'<{CfJl x1 ~ 
W+i If.1 (4 fcl:Jm I crt ct ~ R; l(Y1lli I ~m-~ 
TIm~crRn-q~cr~~~m-~ 
~~: 

'3QCfl{UI til'ti'imCf>l # fuq;;jlJiI 

~m~~ :17 

W ~ :fcfcrcp ~ . \\JlCl ~ : ~ 

tlCflI<;>IRCffI ~ ~'i5~<lM -3-l1c.li\~H # ~ 
fu l("Il Jil 

~e:R~~ :14 

W~:~~; \\JlCl~ :~ -mc;cr 

~~~~#~fuLM(JiI I 

~m~~ :18 

W~:1lJ<R~ ;\\JlCl~:~ 

~ HCh rf) ct0 rtrR m=gc=r m- ct ~ ~ Cf) I~1 f.1 CRi -c;ct 
~'~F«: ""1(Yj 311C'.1~~1'i ct ~~~ em- g)HqC'1 

fcl:Jm Tf<n I 

~. '(T)pq~~ :rcm. RlRiQ(Y1. 311~ ~f1e1xi) ~ 'QfflefUT 

-RcBI~~~cBIl~~Wm 
fcn ~ crt ~ iPr ~ WPfTT 80% ~ em
l'l Rl ~ C'1 \TI1TrIT ~ xl \ij lll '< ct ~~ tI 'g,'l fMm 
~I 

~ ~ ~ 10P f1 ix=q Rl Cf) Cf) I<:hI') Il TIW ~ 
311 ~ ~ f1 e1 xi) c:nr ~ ~ Wm TT<TI I 31'flicr -rpf em
fiRcx 311 ~ ~ xi e1 xi) 'g,~ TT<TI, ~ vcfIq -rpf -c;ct 
~~~:q~cr~\Jq-~~ I 

Ql6,llCtlJi Fcb<lI..-d<lY"l1R 3i)Rl:!..-2:~H Cflllf<tlJi 

~~w -q ~ 23 - 24 3flTffi. 2001 em-~ 
fum 'Qffle:rur -R ct xW<:r ~ ct ~ 
c:1-RCjxi)1:1 "ql~""1CPIl PcP ""1 Irq ""1'""1 LR 3llR~r~~I'"1 
Cf) I<:lcPIl" 311 ""1'1RJi Ci fcl:Jm Tf<n I <:rg ~1l C'1 Cf) "11 cBI 
ma1CfJ qfuefUT m~. 't1 uijJld &RT 3WJ'IRriC'1 fcl:Jm 
TT<TII ~ \3s.~~""1 ~ ~ em- ~ 
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31~~ cF ~ !;!Cl1 CfJ '! U I cF "CfJ"RUT ~ cF ~ 31T W 
~~ cF qffi \Ji III '<'iCfJ ~ Cfm ~ 1JCfJR em 
~~ cnr ~ m cF ~ C1 CfJ '1"1 en"l men cnT 
Rw~~ml 

01. ~. ~. ~, ~, qlCillCbY fcr:rTTr, ~~ 
~ ~ cF W2:f<Sl1C1~C1 m ~ ~a-T 
C1 Cb 'il ~ I<:1"1 ~. 'J1l f.1ll xl· cF ~ cF 311 $ ~ Xi a'(f) cF 
\3 S<!;! £1'i LR ~ 0Tffi I ~ C<:11 cc<01l 'i ~ 01. f1:rnc;r 
~ '~-cF-~ f)I {Sj'i I'; '~~~' ; 
'PlC;I'iIC'liCb ~' ; Cfm 'Cb~c'lt ~ men' cF 
~ LR 6R1 Rml ~-~ q3T ~ ~ 
' \3 q£1'l l l' q3T ~ cnT {lfAiFBiC1 m LR ~ 

~ 6R1 Rm, ffifcp 19f?[ 311 dl R'I Cb ffi ~ ~ 
\>n Ell rTl Fcb<11 cF ~ cF ~~ Rc; ~ ~ 3tR 
~ cnr ~ \3 q~lp I m ~ ~afl1 61 x=rc# I 31-'<:l 

~~ ~ .~ ~ cF ffi ~ \J1R W ~ 
~ ~ ~t:r ~ ~ cF W2:f fcrnR-~ 
fcr>m I 
CfJI<iCbY cF ~ {jl-m1!5 ~ 01. '!1'i>'1CfJI!;!1 <Sl1\JilFII, 

Pl<!;!ICb, ~~31T ~ C1Cb'i1Ch1 men q3T 'JUIClfil ~ 
~: ~'CTTX W q3T 3"lfC1!;! II Cb C11 LR 6R1 Rm I \j"fCf)f 

llcf m fcn ma:rcn1 cnT ~ 3lJBt:rFf ~~~ 
31CfTl(1 ~ cF ~ ~ mra-TUT ~ :rnffue-rur 
R(>j cWlI \ilT'iT 3K<Rf 311 CJ!;! <1 Cb ~ I ~~~, 
i1 Ut)ll ct) q3T ~ 1JCfJR cnr Cb I<i Cb 'i 311 <11 Ri1 C1 m em 
~ cnr ~m ~ CfJ!5T fcn ~ 311 $ ~ {l C;"1 '(f) cF 
~~cF~~~~1 CbI<iCbJCj cF~~~ 
<:rg ~ fu<:n <n:lT fcn 316[ ~ 'i Cli i11 'It cnT 6f(f)TCff ~ 
cF ~ ~ crrNcn ~~~ Cfm <:rg 

q Rt'C1t C1 C1 Cb '11 Cb1 ~ cF fcJ:cB-m cF ~~~ 
RcF~~~~1 

<ITi <:rg ~~ 1fT Xi l"11 cD 'i irTT fct 3"11 ~ ~xkl '(:j1 
~~ cF ~ 3ffi1 \j'RT <::"a-TCTI IDLff C1 Cb'i1 Cb1 

~ ct<:rR m ~~m~ ~ ~ ~ ~I 
R cF C1TT'l{Tf ~~~ 31lT'i1.crmt -qyr m ~ 
~mxl \Ji 111 'It \3LIC1~ 61 vrrcf ~ Cfm C['i:9 m m 
cF \ITirT (YPIICb'lt \3ElYCbC'11 ~~m ~ I 

01. '<'i rq "G'It :r<TI, RHfi q (>j , 3"11 $ ~ ,<k"l f)I ~ Cb I<i Cb Y cF 
31Cl ~ ~~ bm ~ wcicP Cb Iij cp Y 3"11 <J1 f01C1 

m cF ~ 31CT'iT ~ 3W1R ~ fcr>m I Wfl1TT 

50~~~~~fu<:n1 

(lIJ'lJII{ 

~ R ~ ~e-rur IDLff ~ cF ~ xl \Jj 111 'It q3T cp1fT 

cil~ q~!;!II'i1 ~W I R ~ ~~ '?I\Jjlll'lt ~ 
cnr {i i11 (>j 'i ~~~ bm fcr>m \JlTC1T ~, \Jl1 
Pl<1RiC'1 ern LR ~~ 311<11Ri1C1 ~~ I 'TIl 

ern ~ ~ ~a-TUTT~IT q fcl ~ C'1 \JdrTI ~ ~~ ~ 
~Cfm~~~1fT~1 

C'fEJ 3lCrlU cfi ~ 
'" 

Pl <1 Ri C1 cnTm cF 31 fcl R em ~ ~ Cf) 1~ CfJ'j cF ~ c1r-1 
W:J 31Cffu cF crmt 1fT 311 £1'1 Rr1 C'1 FcPc; ~ I 

C'fq)~ ma-TCl1 ~a-TUT m~, i1 ut)Jlct) cF Q1q),(lx1 

cF ~ ~ ~ R cF ~ .~ cF ~ 3PT«l 

2 3-24, 2002 cpT <::"T - fc:"cm1-a "cp~cp(Yf1l
..:> 

$ A<1l ~ rb1'i" ~ ~e-rur CfJ IijCb Y cnr 311 <11 \Ji 'i 

fcDm I 

C'fCf);flChl fI~lllC'f1 

311 $ ~ ,(l a'(f) ~ w C(Yf cr ~ cF f.11lTuT Cfm ~ CC1 

~~cF~~em-31LAl~~~ 
31ICJ!;!llCfJ C1CfJ'ilenl ,(l!5I<1C'11 ~~ ~, ROO 
~ 1,09,0001- q3T 31l<J ~ I R ~ 'iJ)f.1CfJ(>j 

Xit1cCfJl cF f.11lTuT ~ 'i"i<11\Ji'i cF ~~~ 
~ fclcmx-r qR""1I\Jl'iI31T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
q3T1 

q 1 q:ll¢flli jf~~ 

C1 Cb '11 en1 q 1 Ci Wb 'i'i em-~ q3T 3"11 CJ !;! <1 Cb C'1131T Cfm 
~en31T cF .~ 6AR cF m ~ w:nm cF 
~~ \3QCfJ'lt UI t;jIEll rTl Cb"1 cF QICi<1Cb'i ~ mrr~ 
fcDm <n:lT I 

Oll F<fct ,d Fcl Cf) 1ft Cf) 14CbIi 

R cF 3ifCr=r crQ- cfi ~ ~ ,(l~t'jUI ~ cr 
3iC1 'It~ Fck1 Cf) ~m ~ ~m Cfm fcrvq m cnr 
~ m cF ~ ~ 3tR 31fucn 3"11\yFc1 ~ ClI,(l 
\JIT1fl m cF ~ 'C<:1 Fck1 fC1 ~' ~ ',(l ~!Sf U 1 

~' LR '(4 J n~ ""1'i cnr 3"11 <11 \Jl 'i fcr>m <n:lT I ~ 
Cfj 1zh II (>j 1~ cYfTP1TT 77 t9T5I ~~ I 

{ctC1 ~H f""iITFcR 

~ ftcr'<:r ~a-TUT R '<ll 'i 1 Rr1 CfJ ~ cF ~ ~ 
1fT <11 J IC;I"'1 ~ ~ I ~ ~t:r ~ R bm crQ- -q ~ 
'ltemC;H fufcR ~~, ~ 237 ~ 31fucn ~ 
~ fCTCP ~~ xcm- c:-A fcnm I ~ 31 Rl Rem, 

3"11 $ ~ ,(l af)I cF t9T5I ~ cF 3"1 '(:q C'11 di q3T 
3"1IQIC1CfJIMH.--fTrr LR ~ qT'( 'lt emC;I"'1 cF ~~ I 
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f.1~~ICb, ~ ~ Cb14cpl1 cfJ 
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31.3.2003 TIC0 1 
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~ 3l1Cl N en C41 j'{i I '( ~ mcRi em ~ cfi ~ 
~ \34£11J~ %1 rmryo-55 W~gJ 

1 
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7.1 ~ cn1 5«'1idRd .JlmmChl 
W-Q;fR -q ~ Ci $ '11 Cb01 \J11 "1 $ 1 ~ cF \3 q <'011 11 ~ 

, ,. , ~~ --:>.. ~ ,
3{~ sri fi'l $ \3 ('q 1~ <i ~ $ 1 ~ <'O1l TIm q <'01lCfd 1011 '(1 'i (YJ \J11 C'1 

~~vm'i~~I~*t~-qW-Q;fR-q 
Pc) $ ffiC4 5 q'h::MTIf¢ <'011· em- \3UlTr em- ~~"f1 iC1 RC1 fc/Rn 
Tf<TI : 

~5kPlfi~ 

~~tt cF BT\T m<irfCi1c1 $14CJ5li cF ~ W-Q;fR 
if "~ 61~~~1 ~ \3q$,<°1 em ~ s3D t I 
~ ~ ~ "~ l:liG1Cb01 \3Q$,\° 1 t "\J1T 

srrg / fT.r~ srrg, srrg if fC1 Slli 1<i ~~~, 
m erR TIm ~ ~{ r:s~ ~\Jj"1 CfiTfVT, 
~~~ em ~~~ cF $61'\C11 

em- ~ fcl:ctR tj--qft -q 11TLf ~ t I ~ 
$d1'\C11 ~ if ~ ;Sll:lli°;S ~ em-~ ~m 
LR ~ \Jll(ff t om- Pc) $ oli I:l 3la'n LR ~~ c;T6f 

em~11R%ctntl 

~ \3q$,\01 em ~ g~"f1iC1'\°1 "40 ~\(~~I$I 
~cY1Cf~I"1 r:sCJI~~~~i, 38 $~;s~-a'iI:l(YJ ~,~ cR: 
em- 15.9.2001 em-~ fc/Rn Tf<TI I 

~-R~<;:R~ 

~~ W&TUT R if W-Q;fR cF ~ $ 14Cfi li 

cF %C1 ~"cY1"~ Cc1 cfR:c: *t C1 $ '11 $ em ~ c-. 

fcpm TfITI t. F\Ji ~ $ 1 ~ 3l~ dl fTl $ ~ LR ~ 
li g("fCll[oT t I ~ cfR:c: ~ BlcT ~ \3 q«1'l '< 

t, FVi ~ $ 1 w:irT ~: "cY1"~ ~ -q iRn t I ~ cpffi 

~ TIm cnft<T ~ cF ~ -4 "CYJ<TT<n \Jll(ff t I ~ 
EIT'<T ~ em- ~ 11Tffi ~ \Jll(ff t, fCrm-tr ~ *t 
~ 1WT *t ~ 31ICF~I:l$Cilj'\11,\ ~-~ 
"\J11 ~ t "C1lfcp ~ em- "cY1"~ cF ~ 3lal LR 
~~-fr~"\J11~1 
~ \3LfCPl1 em- ircR ~~~~ LR 1ft 
"CYJ<TT<n \iff ~ t I ~ ~ ~ \3LfCPl1 t 
FVi \(1 $ 1 C1 $ <iI Cb01 ~~"f1 icH 0 1 "40 31R \0l ~ \J1 f.11:l Rill 

~, ~ClC1T (~) em- ~ fcpm TfITI t I ~ 
~~"f1 iCi,\ol 12.9.2001 em-~ -q fclurr TfITI I 

7.3 41<!iSlM ~~-'jHflcl JOil;:flc'( 

31~ Sll fTl $ -crmm -q ftr:A1 fj f.l:~ q;r ~ *t 
~ 1=fnT em-~ ~ cF ~ ~~ \3q1:l'11D 

\3q$,<°1 t "\J1T ~~ cF frP:i'51 01 -q ~ t I 

~~-fr f.1$C'1C11 ~3D~TIm~cF~ 
-fr ~ \JlTClT t I \3Q$,<°1 qcpm ~ cF ~ LR 
cm<f c:n'<ClT t I~ \3 Q$'\ 0 1 cF fc1cprn -q ~ ~ tI ~ 
~ -fr ~ ~1611:lCiI fi:rcqT t I ~ Ci$'101cBl 

~~"f1iCi'\01 "40 ~ \3Q$,\01 mo fC;ro, ~ 
~·;S\(~II:lC'1 ~, ~~ em- 12.9.2001 em-~ 
fc/Rn Tf<TI I ~ \3 Q $ '\ 0 1 em frr:IToT ~ -q qI:l \ CJ '\ 01 

R1<:i'51 01$14CJ5li cF ~ !;!DI;:!IFcl!;!DI;:! i8 CJTcY!T t I 

~ JOil;:flcR~1 ~ WalUT cfi ~ ~ ~ 
r;hc>i~Cf) 

~~~~ cF ~ -q lJ0 cm<fCJ)ll cF 
~ fc/Rn TfITI I ~ C1 $ '1°1 Cbl g~"f1 iCi '\ 0 I "40 
~ -qmofuo ~ em-~ fc/Rn TfITIt I 

~ ffi f'cll;:rl ~ - qc:-, ~ Cf) q<I11!1 F1 f'l etC.1 <111 c'( 
~ \3q$,<°1 -q 'c11 ~\(-i1IJ ~-q -fr f.iw1 R1 <:iG1Ci 

*~ fZ1cR 1 1 ~ em- ~ VfR ~~ 
~ LR ~~ vmft t, "\J1T srrg cF ~~ 
LR q;scn t I ~ fcRoTI *t ~ -q ~ ~ci em
~ /$i1I(YJ$ ~~ ~cY1Cf(;.l'5 cF ~ -q

'" ~ t om- FcPm -q tl"1l,li$ ~ 3WR em f.l:mur 
~~ t I ~ «1Cf(;.l.-flc'\ *t ~ -q ~ 
q$l!;!lIl:l ~~~ 3fR f.1~i1C1 ~ t I ~ 
11TLf cF fC1 <:'1'1 \J1 <i -q ~ mnq;=f fT.rc;rm t I ~ 
«1 ChiI41 c~ *t ~ -q ~ 11111 fcrm -q srrg cF ~ 
cF Q5RGT q$I!;!lcBll:l \3ITl\J1"11 LR 1ft ~ -q~ ~ 
q;scn t I ~ cF '\ 'Sl '< {Sf 1CJ \3 ITl \J1 "11 om- ~&TUT -q 
~ ~~ ~ci cF ~ WlC1T ~,<CJI\J11 cpm -q 
"C'1Tm \Jll(ff t I ~ LR ~ 3IT<T-=r em ~~ 
~ t ~ ~ ~ -fr fi:1!)1cf) srrg em f.l:mur 
C'1111C11'\ ~-fri8(1TRfTt I ~3WRTIm~ 
\3 cti J "1 CfJUli cF ~ q Fcl PcP [j I -fr ~ f.1 $ C'1 Cil t I 
~ ctr \3 C"'<1 f0i (1 fcRoTI em tt:4 fT.r-<>rUT srrg *t 
~ / ~ cfi ~ CJ)ll LR 8J.-rx c:n'<ClT t "\J1T 
~~ cfi '<!:Z1 CfG li l:! "11 C'11 $\J1 '\ -fr Pc)!;! cY1 ~ Ci fcpm "\J11 
"fICf)C11 t I 

~ \3Q$,\°1 cF ~ -q ~ \0l tI-fr ~~i61[j(11 
fl=rc;Tt I ~ \3Q$,\°1 em (1$'1°1<$1 ~«1 iCi,<OI "40 ~, 
~~'<!I~ 1~ em- 7.11 .2001 em-~ fcpm TfITI I 
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7.2 O\!IcH""lllI ruChlff ~ ruQOI"1 

6«1idRd Qlti) fJlfchlii 

C)5l1lC{l 

1 . 

1 ' fT "\3QCf)x ul jQ a llCbI "Cf)T 

~ 

~ iii '1~1 c::RJ I -c;cr 
miRUf cfi ~ 31tl 
~ fc1~~(jCf) 

fctx:r cntT CI?T 

tT~ 
~~~ 
~mo~o, 

~ 

~~ qfr 

fclitr 
mq 
~~31T cfi 
~ 

"iFi$ll~ qft fufu 

2. ~~~~C1~ 
(ISTC) 

~ orR ~ 

~ v-I"I f.1 Ll RJ I CTCRf, 
mq 
~~31T cfi 

1~, 2001 

~ (~) ~ 

3. ~ 
~ 

RCJ? 0ilQRicl ~ ~ 
\3QCf)x ul mo 
R1o, ~ 

mq 
~~31T cfi 
~ 

12 RiCi k,I x, 2001 

4. ~~~ itf1vf ~ "i~ ~I Cf) I 

~~qC:l~ 

~ql~Ri"il 

mq 
~~31T cfi 
~ 

15 RiCi41{ 2001 

~ 

5. -rm ~"i-'qlvl ~ -4. ~~. @C:xl~lC: crm 7 ~, 2001 

CJ511TCf) ~ ~~c#r~ ~ 
1. ~ ~ ~ qJ'R c;TI~ Cf ~c::<iRi~Cf) 22.10.2001 PCT 

. '~c: I{1 Cf>1 ~H ~ (As) ~ Cf Cu-Zn-AI 

(6%AI) Vrq- m ~ qJ'R ~ ~C1I~d1~I~ 
2. ~ cr*f 3ifq) ~ ;j1l C::l ~ ~Cf) fClcn ~ ~ 17.10.2001 PCT 

~ qJ'R ~~ ~cll~Ri\(i (SMO) ~ 

~ fctq enll=(j'l ~ C; Xl 

3 . ~~~ ft:lRlJI $lix~I'l ID6! 27.03.2002 PCT 
28.03.2002 US 

4. ~ ~~ ~ Cf) ~~'I C1 "3 ~ c: i"ii ~~\J1 "1 fc)-c: 26 .03.2002 PCT 

~Fll~~C1 ~~ 22.03.2002 US 

5. l:f'l ~ "~~ ~~cIJ <:jXql~Xl ~ ~ ~"0l1C'.P"i1<SII$01 11.02.2002 0i1 f8: ft1 <:j I 

~\J1~C1 ~ ~c ~ 1~fCjJI 27.02.2002 ~ 

25.02.2002 ~ 
09.02.2002 
06 .02.2002 

'RXiT\J~ en I <:j I 

~ 

6. ~~ 1:fCf) c#r ~ US 
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7.3 fiJi~dl '1{ ~aR 	 ~ m ~ cB- If<:;T'i", Cf) la Cf) I~ f1 ~ ~ ICf), 31"]\im'i" 

~~ ~FACfllcc{\' -$ ~~-~-~ 
~~q Rlj?J1 ~-$ RtCflIfl -$~ fiJi~d 
'1{~aR 

f%rs,'k1I'i ~'<'I'iIR:Cffi 80 \HAL),. ~ cB-~ 
fcM ~ ~ ~Uil~'i ~ -c;q ~ ~~IIf1Cf) 
\3qCf);Z01 ~, il 0;,§11lctl cB- ~ ~ ~ 
~~Cf)ICC;Z (ALH) cB- ~ ~-~-~-~ 
~ f.1ti'5l 01~ cB- fc1cnm cB-~~ fPi~~8 lR 

6'k11ffi~~1 
m cB- ~ ~, Cf)laCf)l~ f1~~ICf), ~iI~~C'1 ~ 
~iI~~C'1 cB- ~ ~iI~~C'1 em dR ~ ~ m01R ~ 
31fclc;r In II xi "I f.1 ti '5l Cf) , cB-.cr.\j."ft. ~ m cB- cB
C'1'Sl'i~IC'1, ~ fclm ~~~~ WTo~ cB
~~emdR~ ;Zili$1~8lR6'k11m~ I 
~ ~ lR ~ ~ d 'ilil ~"I, ~ ~..£TCP~ 
~Ui I~ "I, ~iI ~ ~ (Yj ~m\il cB-~, ~ $11f1Cf), cfJ~\3xi 
~ qR(1lUi'i1 ~ 1ft" ~~~ I 
fiJ16-=t ~tB J"j:;jMll -$"fiT~ fiJi~d '1{ ~aR~ 
fu:rcl, ~\Yjl~'i ~ f~\5~\Yj 31lif'iI~~~I'i (RD.SO), 
~ l=j'5lI(Yj(1 ~ ~ ~$1If1Cf) \3qCf);Z°1 WTO~, 
il 0;,§11lctl cB- ~ '31IRlcYl~I'i lil'i1cRll ~' em 
qRCf)01'i1 ~ fc1cnm cB- ~ 21 ~, 2002 em
~ flli$1~8 lR 6'k11ffi ~ ~ I "\510 ;ZlliqCf)I~1 
~IUiq~l f.1~~ICf), ~ ~ "\510 6ft -m, 
li61f.1~~ICf), 311;Z,s"I~xi:m, (Yj'Sl'i\h ~ xili~~dl C;R11~Ui 
lR~ffi~1 
311;zJ1~xi:m ~ m "CfJT ~Cfllil'5l 31R ~ "Jl" 
WTo~ t \J11 ~~~ cB- ~ d Cf) 1"1 cBl 
xi(Yj 16Cf) 1;Z ~ q;Z lli~\c; Id I cB- ~ -tr "CfJT"4 ~ ~ I 
~~~ "CfJT ~, Xilil~,~I'i ~ fc1cnm 
~ 1011 li 6W1 cro\ "CfJT"4 ~ I <T6" q cR(1l em R~ -c;q 
~ lR ~ C1TcYl" ~ cB- CZlC161;Z em li11"1 c RII cB
~ 1011 ~a'fUT Cf) laCJ5li ~ ~ ~" ~ 
~ 'J1"1 f1 (1 R I I fcr:rrT em-~ 311 Rl cYl ~ I"I li 11l c R II 

qOII~(11 \3lTc16tT Cf);ZC1ldl ~ I ~ Xili$t~8 cB-~ 
Fc1 Cf) ff1 d em ~ crrcft ~ ~~~ "CfJT 

~~m'l ~ -tr ~ 3ffi \;jll[?;d ~~ 
~ em kr 11 0\5 1;Z 0 I e'f1iCTI fc1-mc1 Nit I ~ em 
CflIl ~ crrcft <:Tg ~~ Fc1 ~ C1 xi 11 (1 1ft" 
~ I ~ &RT Fc1Cf)R:id em ~ crrc;lI qOII~(11 
0Tltjf1Cf)dli q'h::MTlcBI (Micro-Controller) lR 

~ 6TrfI 3ffi % ~~ "fR"C'l" ~ I <T6" 
1011 ~ \3qCf);Z°1 ~ I WTo~ em dR ~ 
~ "<:;(1 "CfJT ~ "\510 ~ ~ ~, ~ $11 f1 Cf) 

~, ~-~$1If.1Cf) \3qCf);Z°1 ~W I ~ cBI dR 

f.1~~II(Y1(1, 311;Zg)~xi:m, ~"<:;(1"CfJT~~'1 
<T6" ~ ~ l=j'5lIC'1~ em- qcR(1'i em R~ em 
f.1 11;z 141 3ffi ~ -tr "ffC11fr em ']0IC1 Cd I Gf~r it 
Xi 61 (1 d I ~ I <T6" ~~ em Xjfclm ~ <:JT5IT 

em X]Xm -tr ~~ -tr li 6W1 cro\ ~R~ I 
~ -tr ~~ C1TcYl" R&D "CfJT"4 -tr "CJftm cB- d I q li I"I 

"CfJT ~~ Lfd1 cYf1lT'iT, ~m ~ cB-~ if 
~ Cf)9:c;z ~ "\STCT qOII~(1I, fcr'iT 
cnil'h:IT "CJTcYl" m ~ cB- ~ ~-~ $11 f1 Cf) ~ 
~m~~1 
~ W.Q.TR ~~:m TI~ ~ fc1 ~ C1 Fc1 tf]""(Y1<:l cB
~3i~ TI~ 1T~~ -tr 31fCffit xi 6 (1'1 J I em 
R"w -tr ~ xili~~dl ~ 6R11d'( 01 "S3iT I ~CfCl 
lil'icll(1 ~ 3i~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Fc1 ~C1 Fc1 Sll (Yj (1 -tr x~ ~ ~ lR ~ W.Q:lT..=f 

xi 6 (1l1 Icr4 Cf) "Cf)ll1 cRT!' I ~ Fc1 ~ C1 Fc1 SlI C'1 (1 <hi 
1T~ ~ ~ ~ ~$1If.1Cf) \3QCf);Z01 "{FTO~ 
em ~ \3QCf);Z01 Xjfclm TI~ ,]OIC1CdI ~ 
'iT'iCT e'f1iCTI cB- GfC1 lR ~-q~ "(tlTf ~ PcP {~ IR d 
~ ~ 	 "''' f.12f$-m \JlT XiCP'111 010 ;ZlliqCf)I~1 ~IUiq~I,~!;!ICf), 


~~:m TIm "\51 cB- ~ If[(3Cf), \3Q~(YjQRl ~ 

Fc1~C1Fc1SlI(Yj(1, il 0J1 1lctl ~ [1i(YjCf);Z ~ xiliSn21 lR 


16.5.2001 em- C;R1'Sld ~ I v,2.fIl ~~it <:Tg 31A" 

"CJTcYl" cri""iI" ern cB- Fc1 ~ C1 fc1 Sll (Yj (1 TIm ~3~:m cB ~ 

Xili$1~C11 ~ 

~ Fc1~C1Fc1SlIC'1(1 TIm ~~:m ~ ~~ 

1T~ ~ -tr Xi 6 (1l J I cB- ~ lR fc1=cn"\ fcr:RT 

f$-m I ¥ cB- Xi li $1"18 lR 6'k11ffi cB- qR 0 lili {C1 '0 L '<3"\" 


~ w.qr;:ff -q ~ TI~ ']0 IC1 Cd I ~ '("TTZ18l -tr 

'iT'iCT e'f1iCTI cB-~ em-~ 3ffi ~ \3 q (1'1 fTl dT 


em-~ fcom I 1995-99"dCf) cB- {iJ1$1lM cB

~~ ~ qR 0 IIl=1l' em- 't:Z1T'i" -tr ~ ~ 


Xi li $1~ c4 em ~ em- 200 1 -2006 (fCf) cB- cri""iI" ern em 

31Clfu" (lCf) Gfctl1 ~ Tf<TI ~ I 

~ XiliWc4 ~ f.19 \3S,~!;!(1 ~:-
• 	~ w.qr;:ff -tr ~6tT ~ "WiT'i" ~ if ~ 

em-mc<:r~ I 

• 	~ lR ~~:m ~$1If1Cf) ~ cf; 
rna=rur ~ -tr Xi 6 (1l1 D~ I 

• 	 \3 QCf);Z 0 I ~ em R"w -tr \5 Ictd c cBl IjqTfu -q 
<T6" Xi li $1~ d I Xi 6 (1'1 JDCfJRTR ~ I 

• 	 \5lctdc cBI ~ ~ ~ cf; (WIT -tr 
~~:m ~ $11 f1 Cf)l' cBI q j'Sl d I ~Mr I 

• 	 ~.tcB- TIm ~.~. (~"'{-S~) Cfll-B cB
~~~~ CB1 m W.QTA1 cB
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J;<-<I) IC'1 <Ji c:B'r Xjfcrm ~~ 1 

• 	 3lT~ Wi $"\1 8 ciJ 3iT'CTR LR ~ R1~ClR1 Sll C'1 LI 
~R · if ~~31l ciJ ~$1If.1Cf) '3qCf)xOI 

~CTA~~~ \3lTc1&l ~ if 
~Pfrml . . 

;: 

• 	~:m~ fBc1 '1C'1Cf)x~",<~4bl·"j: ciJ ffi if 
+=!ACf ~~ c:-e:rm ~ if ~~ cwT 
,H'llllSij"l TIm ~ TIfue:fDT cmm ciJ '1\UTIl ~ 
,{:Hq'II~~1 

• ~ m-2TA ~.&n ('3 qCf)xOI) cFRt ciJ ~ 
~ VTa-TfUrCfJ cmm if Il ~ c; III '< W TIm 
~-fcr:ITT~ '1 

• 	 11RCl mcFR c1J 3n<hTI ciJ ~~~ if 1-lT 1 0 
~ TIm cfrol ~ m LR ,·>ffitrCfJ TIm 

fMtm cRTan if ~ c:B'r ~ t: 'I ~~31l 
~ cFRt ciJ mr cRran if ~~ 1 
f~P:P=rFf x=rn if c c:rfia-n ~. \)~muf 

~/m-ra-T1TJTm cnT ~ &m \fCR1&l 

tPl'51 ~ fcl mCCl irfr 1 

• 	 ~ '3q<NI' 'c:B'r ~ if ~2l qlckl~q ~ 
'3qCf)'Z01 TIm Me:fDT ~ ~~31l 
~ ?!CUT ~ if \3CTC16Sf Cf) 'Z I~ I~. 1 

~~ LR f.1 <~ ICf), ~~31l TIm '3 qCf) C'1 q fcl 

~ fC1~ClR1wC'1L1 ciJ ~ 44.2001 cnT i10~llctl if 
~m~1 

slq{lcl ~rm QR'4l\iHI;ID 1R Cf)I£I)~cg'l"1 ~ 

{lJi~d 1R~WI 
\3 qxl em ~ LR ~ {ill $11 Cil >l1T?I ~ TfLIT TIm 
~~31l, ~31I~~Il~'{l ~, ~~,~, 
~~, i10~llctl ciJ Cf)i4 xCi qRd'I\JFil ~Cf)IR[ll"ciJ 
~ 11.2.2002 cnT ~ LR {<:lICfJfcl >RR c:B'r TTIf 1~ 
qRLll\Ji'i1 if 'qR m-QTA1 &m ~ \JIT ~ ~10)0,?U7 
ct f(;n; !mpJ ~ P/l/?l0 'CfJT ~ mf1ic;r t: I ~ 
'{~ III L11 RJ1C1 q R i:i1 \Ji 1/ ciJ ~ ~: \3 qCf)'Z°1 

~, ~, ~1(T(lFcPLlI ciJ ~~ cRrefUT 

~ c:B'r ~TI~TI ~ ~L~~"I Cf) 'Z ° I c;crr c:B'r 'lT5!T CbT 

~~ -g 1~~ if qRLJl\Ji'i1 fii1I C'1Cfll CbT 
~ il-rrr fct ~ fctflr TIm Cf) 14 q ° II <:1"1 cnT 1]0 ilc=C'1 x 

~~ TIm ~~ '{~ III [11 f\Ji Ci TIm fi Cf) ft1 Ci 

fcDm~1 
7.4 c:hcb'ti cit ISO-9002 YJiloIQ<;l 

ISO-9002 lj;Wctil ~ 'CfJT \3q<~L1 ~'C:A' ~ 
if WJR, ~ c:B'r ~ cnT 1f.1~i1Ci ~ W\ 

=;==~r~~~~=~~!

ffiX LR ~~ ~~ Ill l fq\Cf) f.1<:p=r ~ 3tR ir 

ISO-9001, 9002, 9003 31~· 9004 ciJ ~ if 
'j°IClct11 ~'C:A' ~ 'ciJ ~ if {ie;I<:JCiI ~ ~ 1 
.~ 'CfJT ~~ c:B'r ~, \3 0:j I~ 1, qfcpm W\ 
~~c:B'r 311 Cl ~ LI Cf) Cil LR f.=r-R ~ -g 1 

ISO-9000 'j°IClct11 ~'C:A' ~ 1] 01Clct1 I 311~ClI'{~1 ciJ 
1'fT1Ct) 

ISO-9001 	 qRCf)0HI ~, \30:j1~1 ~ 
~ '{~ruRiII if 'j0IClct11 311~ClI,{~'i ciJ 

CfClIft1cl ~~ 
ISO-9002 	~ 'j°IClct11 ~ 'CfJT \3 ~<~L1 

\3 011<:;'"'1 ~~ ciJ ~~ 
'lft fC1 t5! Il Cil cnT ~~ c:rc-rr WlT1l 
W\ ~ fC1 t5! JOj Cil cnT ~ ciJ \JYT[f 

~I 

ISO-9003 	 % 'jOI~ ct11 ~ \'l1" 'j0IClct11 ~ 
c:B'r R1::!1t5!f1131l cnT f.1~ ~ t:, 
~ '{~JOj818 ciJ 31~~ 'lft ~ 
ciJ ~ o/e:fDT ~ cRTefUT ciJ ~ 
~ ciJ ~ '1' c:rrc:; VlT'1 ctT ~~ 
W\ f.1 <:J "5l ° I c:B'r ef1lcTI CbT ~ 
31ICl~[jCf) Nm -g 1 

ISO-9004 	 % 'j°IClrul ~~ TR '{~R1C;llICi 
l1Rft~ LR ~ Nm -g ~ 1f1~1 

R1::!1t5!CiI31l cnT ~ ~ %. ~ 
3iJ'<1R fi C(>j I [j 'Z 'j° ICl rul ~'C:A' q U II ft1 [11 

.. 'CfJ1 R1 Cf) Rm ~ C1fll ~~ -g 1 

, ISO-9001 c:B'r ~ 31qRClfctCi ~ t: W\ ISO
9002 q ISO-9003 ciJ ~0'5~~~ ISO-9001 ciJ ~Q.T 


, fi fili ft1t1 .~ Rc:; ~ ~ W\ m ~ 1=fA'CfJ1 if ~ 

.'ffI1T"l m -g 1 

~, 1996 if ~ TfLIT fct 2 ern ciJ rn ISO 
, 9002 QJOjloIQ'5l, mCCl ffl ciJ ~~ c:B'r TTIf 10 
. 	 \;ji1111~11C'1131l if ~, i10~11d) 'lft t: 1 Ci~j"(11'< 

ETDC, ~ ciJ ~ JOjllk~l'"'1 if ~ ~{f1I~\Ji 
~ ffl ciJ w:rTfl fct\r ~ 1 ~'C:A' ~ ciJ 
'{~ Cl If.1 ~ ru iT VlT'1 cB' CFRUT ~ (C'11 ~ \Ji C'f<:m' ffl CbT 

CBll1 1Yf ~ iT qp:n 1 ~ f.18 ~ ICf) ~0 3m qy 
~IGiq41 ciJ ~ <f~Cf)101 ciJ ~ ISO-9000 
~ 'CfJT cwT ~~m ~ fcrm TfLIT 1 '10 ICj rul 
gffi1 Cf) I Cf) 14 Cf) I~ qfcpm31'f W\ Qi11 C'1 '"'1 ~31l ~ 
~ ,{f1I~\Jil LR ~ ~::f1: Cl?T6 ~~~~ fcDm 

TfLIT I ~, 2001 if STQC WlfUR *m!, xrc:r~ 
\>i~SllfTIChII=j'5lIC'1<:J, ~~ ~ ISO- 9002 ciJ ~ 
ciJ ~~ oflq-qIRCf) ~~ TfLIT 1 . 

f.1~ / Brn cRT~ ciJ ~ ~ Brn cRTa'fUT W\ 
PIli 'Z 11"1 ciJ '1\UTIl ~ ~~ if ~trR ciJ ~ 
3Acn ~ x--hl0 CbT c;Rr fcrKn 1ir ~~ W\ 
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8.1 -n$ fcr:nR~ 
~-q28 ~,2002cnT~~~ 
cpr 311 "11 01 "I fcnm Tfm I ~ 3fCl"ffl 1R mcf: 9. 30 ~ 
U ~ 1.00 ~ (fq') 3!TrPr t xm Tfm, ~ 
~~ ctr ~ 1'("11 l l ~ II ('11 ~ 3W1 \i'f'iCTI ct 
~ ~ xm ~ I ~~, ¢1c101'i, 

Fc1 ~q FcH11 ("1<1 ct ~ 10f ~ \Jf'iffi ~ ~ ctr 
~ 1'l<1'1 <I~ II ("11311 cnT ~ 3ffi" ~ x-fTTo~ -q 
Fc1 ¢ Rl Ci \Oj~ Ell fTl Fch <1'i ctr 011 "I ¢ I ~ efT ~ I 

~ f0f ~~ ~. ctt.ct.~, 31FciRCfd f.1~~I¢, 
d'IfiICl'<-QTT ~ 1'l<i'1'1~1I('11, ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ /-fciiP,(jj(1 ~ RHf2;s ~ ~ 

2CFf/(1ZFv-m ~ 1R czm:__ ~ I ~elIl"I "C'1fJ 
I'l ° II rt1 "1 I ctr I'l~ Ell fTi<:Bl cpr croR fcnm, ~ m-cfI, 
f.1 ti ~ ° I ~ c:;) cr{[ f.1 CK, 3ffi" '\ CliJ '\ c: -R ~ ~~ 1R C11T 
~ ~ I ~ "fllTi ~ c!.l R"1 N ct ""ITI1 U Fc1 IL-«11 Ci 

MEMs ct ~ '<'\~i1"11311, ~311, criclRa:r, «rR~ 
f.1"1~OI, qRql~"I, ~m 1'l°11rt1<i'i 10f ~ ~ -q 
~1R~~1 

~"1?~. 31R. Lfr. ~1\i1qG!"I, f.1~~I¢, cB~\3fi ~ ~ 
~cpr~m~~~~ct 
~ 1R ~~ 3ffi" ~ ~ ~ fu> ffirt1¢I"I 

MEMs ctr 3m:rR ~ ct ~ -q ~ 3ffi" "CJ5ifd "C'1"R 
CfTC'11 g (fQTI ~ q q~ 8'1 fTl <fi1 cpr ~ ~ af5r ~ 
W1TCf U ~~~, ~ ~ af5r -q Of~ ~ 
m fcnm "\i1T'iT ~ I 

m ~.ct. ~, ~$1If.1¢ &RT t1r<1IClI~ ~ U 
¢1;QCbll ~"S0fT I 

8.2 m.~.~.311. -q ~~~ 
~~ 30 ~, 2002 cnT 31Cf'iT ~~~ 
"f'iT[fT I ~ f0f c?r ~ CZl IIL-elIl "I 311 <:M~1C1 ~ 
~ I ~ C211IL-«1I"1 ~. ~, Oft::lTa:r, ~$~cre;I"I 
~'Cl'I$ffm ~ ~ {i)C;!CJrt ~~ it ~~ 
$Dsdl ~ 1R 3ffi" ~ C211IL-elIl<1 ~. ct.~. 
<11'11<1 0 1<1, ~ ,<,("1I~I¢I( m.31R.m.311, ~m 
JCj~I('1"1 1lRC1 ~ ~ ~ $'vf)P,4RJl $D;sdl 

~?!M" Jifrp ~~iT~ 1R ~ I 

~.~~~~-q~fu>~ 
3{~ til fTl Cfl q R ~ ~ <1 -q ~ ~ 3R'R 3TI<TI -g 3ffi" 
~ q~ 1:11 R'I Cf>1 1R ~ ~ f-r ~~ 316[ 

~ 31R ~ m cpr \3q~ll m C11T t ~~ 
~ I\J11 xl 'j'0l iAT ~ 3ffi" ~~ 31 f.1 fhl (1 (11311 ct 
~ U:rem ~~ I ~ 311A fclT.rRT ct Xlll~ -q 
~ -q 311A ~ ct q I '<<1 Fc1 ¢ ~ cpr \3 C"c1 '0l 

fcnm I ~. "11'<1<1 0 1<1 ~ 31Cf'iT ~ m Fc1~~~q~<11 
ct ~~Cb1ol - 31~EllfTl¢xOI ~ Of~ ~ iT 
"\i1T311 U ~ fcnm 3ffi" fufclc;r, m, 1011 gFc1 $1 H, 

fu-gC1-, crtcrRa:r 311 ° 1 Fc1 ¢ ~vii f.1 "1 R l I 3ffi" ~ 
\Oj~ Ell R'I Cf>"1 ct af5r -q ~ $' 'ViI f.1<1 xl' ctr ~ 
1R~~'1 ~3W1~ct $·V1lf.1<1RJI10f 

C1Tcp- f-rcrr3n ct {(1'< 61 <1 Cil ~t.TI ~ fi't Cbl °11R ~ ~ 
ctr I ~~ :1°lq«11 ct C'fTTRf l'lffi<11J~ ~ 
~ ct 3Tf1iTCf 1R m CIfC/f1" fcnm 3ffi" ~V1If.1<1xl· 
cpr 311~(m,<1 ~ fu> ~ ~ ~~ ct m=<l 
l'lFciCl<t; ~ I ~ CZlIIL-elIl<1 ct ~~ ctr ~ 
~~~ctrl 

~ "1? ~f.1~~I¢ ~. 3m. Lfr 611\i1qG!1 ~ ~ 
~ cpr ~ fu><::rr 3ffi" ~~~~ ct 
~1R~~I~m~,~~ 
~t1r<1lql~ ~ ct"ffi2.T ~"S0fT I 

8.3 Ww~~7~~' 

~ ~ ~~31R ~-QTTCAT f0ff-r ct 0fCfffi" 1R 

~ 1'l<1IJI~II("1I~ 3W1 ~ 3ffi" ~ ct ~ 
~~ I ~~ Wfl1lT 950 "C'1l<iT ~ ~~ 
ctr l'l"11JI~II('11311 cnT ~ I ~ ~ ~~ -q 
Fc1 ¢ fu (1 q~ Ell fTl Fch l1'i cnT ~ 10f ~ $11 f.1 Cb'i ct "ffi2.T 
~~m cpr 3fCl"ffl P'rc1T I 
~~ mOfTrn311 ctr ~ l'ldIJI~II("11 31I UIFc1¢ 

~ 10f ~~m~ ct f.1~~I¢ "ito 
"C'11\SR trq ~ \iTer RItch f{fl Y1 a)fii fch 4/ 'Jfmftzr 
qR~~4 ~ 1R C211IL-«1I<1 ~ I "ito trq ~ ~ 
~"\ij""('1" ct ~ 1R ~~, vn ~ -q ~ Rcrr 
~ ~ iKn ~I ~ ~ fu> 60% xTrr 
~~ "\ij""('1" ct Cf)RUf ~ t 3ffi" ~ \i1 <1 ,<4 IL-elIl 

cpr ~ 6I'?T 1WT ~~ I 

~ -q Rl Fch ('{,I Q~ dl fTl Fch Ll'i ct Of'fTCf ~ fi cpr 
\3 C"c1 \Sl ~~ "ito tr~~ ~Wi f-r ~ "$I fu> 
~ C1fTIc1, l1UJll ~~ Rl Fch ('{,I \3 q¢x ol'i ct 
fctcl:lrn U ~ 3m ~ m1R u:rA ~ fcnm 
"\i1T'iT ~ I ~ ~ fu> ~ ~C1 dl'rl 3ffi" 
\3q~Cfd q~EllfTlCf>1 ct 31ffiRCfd ~ cnT ~~ 
ct ~ Ci (¢ I("1 ~&:T "('1"lT[Cl q~ l'l ° II R1 di "$I 
31ICj~Ll¢(11 t I 
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3TUTa-RfT ~ ~ I toco ~ ito cfi \Jfr 'l1"!lll ol'"Fi, 

f.1~:i!ICfl, \!'i'H1R:Cffi r:sC1C1q~c ~«~I~"c (ADE), 
~, IDa 3m" "1 'iRi Ii5 I, f.1~:i!ICfJ, ~ ~"x£i<qc 
~~ x-c;5]Vi, ~ ~x£icqc ~~, 
~, IDa ~ 'iiRt1C;I'l'"G, ~c:1fC}G:CflC1 ~ 
~c:1CfG:IPlCfJ ~" \J1IPlllRll fcrJ.nTr, ~~tt, ~, 
ito -m -m 'li1 C1C1CfJ( f.1b~ICfJ, ~ ~ ' ~\SC1ix'5 
~Cf'lIC1'Iv?I, ~, ito ~ ~, PI~:i!ICfJ, ~ 

~ c:1 CfG:1 f.1 Cf'ii ~" 'J11 PIll R II ~ ~"x-tkqc (~), 
~ 3tR ito CflIDT (1l(Yf, Pl8:i!1 CfJ, ~~ 

c. 

~<':1111:i!1IC11 (NPL), ~~~ 'JiTlT fum I ito 3m" 

eft ql\i1q~l Pl8 :i!ICfJ, ~~01T, t1 Uil l ld 3tR ito 
~ 3m" 'J.1l\i1C1lrj''i, ~, 311'iYI61"lil, ~~3m", ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 3Wif5rcl ~ I ~ cfi ~~ ito 
3m" eft lSI IVi q~I ~ ito 3m" ~ Ii I :ll C1 CfJ( Ii 61 PI ~:i!1 CfJ, 

~~3m" ~ 3TUTel, ~ 3tR 6)ocp ~ ~~ 
~ llullil'""<':1 ~ Cf)T ~ fctK:n I Cf6I iTo 
ISlIViq~1 ~ ~ Cf)T ~ ~ ~ -;:f)cTr ~ 
~ cfi ~~ ctr ~ Cf)T &:fRT R<:n I 
~ Wrcr<l ~~- ~ $11 PI CfJ \3 q CfJ "! U I fctcBn:f, Xle+1 
~c:1CfG:If.1Ch"1 \3qCfl"!ul Fc1'""<':1lxi, ~ ~CflI~Ic$l ~ 
~ Cfl I~ IChi \3 qCfJ "! U I Fc1 ~ll J{j ~ Rl PcP 0ii I \3 qCfJ "! U I 

~ cfi ~ ~ ~ ~ Fc1CfJRi(4 ~ 
\3qCfJ'i°n ctr ViI'lCfJlil ~ I ~~ ~ ~ fcn 
~PlCh"ICfJ'iUI Cfl l4Cbli cfi 3R'Pfcr 3FrCfJ qR~(4 
~~%~I 

• ~ l01 3m" rn-r, ~ $11 f.1 CfJ \Jfr, ~~01T 
~~~~~ctr~~cfIl~ 
~ ~ <:rm 11T'"iCr ~, fcrm ~, 
1C1dii:11 ~ ~ 3iR R&D ~spf ~ cfi 
Ii 6CfCl Tl ~311 ~~ "\STill I ~-..=r cfi ~ 
~ ctr ~ cfi ~ ~ rn-r ~ 1997-2001 ctr 
31CTfu cfi ~&~ ctr Cfl 14 CfJ IR(4 I Cf)T ~ 
fctK:n 3fR f.19 R>1 ftl (4 ~ fc'mfR ~~ ctr : 

• 

• ~cfi~~cfc8 

• ~ w:ITrr ~ <1111 C; I"1 

• ~'ifCf)I'i ~~ 

~ Cf)T 'iililq'l ~ ~ ~ rn-r ~ ~ fcn 
3WTT1fr c;-x=r ~ ~ Xi ill d "1 ~PI CfJ (4 Ii q~ 81 ITI PcP <11" ~ 
3ITCTTRcl fc1-cnm q R <':11 \i1 "11311 ~ m C!'i': ~ cfi 
q~ 8'1[71 CfJ 3mTR -CbT ~~ Cf)T ~ ~, 
xillilMCfJ ~ 3fR x-re=r=rm ~ qRd1Vi'l1311 ~ 
UTR ~~ 3tR ~ "1'1 Cf(j 1311 -CbT ~~ "$1T'"1 cfi 
l5xfii(4,,!OI cfi ~~~ l0i (4C;j'iil"! CZ1C1xil~CfJ 
~ ~ \3(YcY\{Sl111l ¢8 ~ S1Z ~ if \3qCfJ'i UI 

~ ~ ~~ fcrrq qR~:i!ll if 3N'"i1 x~ 
6f'l1 ~ I 

~~~~ CBl<iT ctr m=rr ~ S1Z ~ 
~ ~ ~ li6CfClcrOl ~ ~ I ito 3iR ~ 
lil~l C1CfJ"! ~ 6)ocp ~ S1Z \3q<11 1D ~ fcr:m ~ 
~ C'P:m- m ffitfr \j~ 'ii Iii I ~ll ~ ~CfJ'1 0 I ~ 
~ czrcm fctK:n I ~ %T fcn ~-..=r ~ TfTI c;-x=r 
~~ q:i!ixi 1"1 II CfJI llCfJIR(4 I ~C;~1(4 ctr ~ I 

~ cfi 31'"D ~ ito lSI I\i1 q~"I ~ ~ cfi I I U Iii I~ll 
~ cfi 1Jfc1 if(YllC1I'l ~~~ liI1rc;:i!1'l cfi ~ 
~ 3W1R czrcm fctK:n I 

~-R<rn l1fmawr ~ (ISTC) cnT 3 6cIT cft~ 
ft4"lR16 

~-fum -qfue:rur R ~ 3 3fTffif, 2001 -CbT 36cri 
cfIe-Ticl 'iilil'i1l5 31I"1'IRii(4 fctK:n I :;ITo 3m" l01 ft:Rrtr, 
PI~:i!ICfJ, 'J.fRCfm !'l~81[71 Chi &~ (ITI), ~~ 
31Cff-R ~ ~ 3-Tfc'rfu ~ I ~ ~e:rRl ~ ~ 
~ bl1R vfuR cfi WTo/T ~ &;IT ~ ~ 

. q~ 81 ITI cp"l cfi w:rrq ~ ~ "\STill I ~ %T fcn 
~~ -CbT fcrC1cp m ~ ~~~ 
bl1R T-lTl'R ~ \JlTcTI ~ I ~ R1 PcP 0(i I ~, 
~ Q1Rr1:i!IPi 11 Rix"CJ:\J1, ~ fcr$1T;=r, MEMs, 
~~&;IT~1fr~ctrl~~ 
CflT ~ fctK:n fcn ~ xigR>1 (4 ~~~ cfi 
~~ 'IT'"fCf ~ -CbT ~ ffi, ~ bl1R ~ 
6[(1~~~ I 
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